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Unised Senses i I needs

1

3,112,-’:-§.‘§. V 1 Y’ W
¢Ci)i‘m"l5;CTE8.lN EHEIVECES FER G;‘Lf'€_li.’§liul*~t In

Anita H. fiilevelznad, 385 N. Atlantic El‘/d.,
For! Lamdevdale, Fin.

Filed Marc. 8, 195.1, See. No. 554,382
3 Claims. (Cl. 2--$13)

"l.‘l:is invention relates to outer garments and more par»
Lieularly to S‘W€3.t9f}E and s.imila~r articles of Wearing
pate}, with special reference to means by wide}: the gen
meet caax be properly maintained in position of 'vV<’::.I
while being used over the shoulders as a ‘wrap or cape.

Many gr.‘-rinents inch as sweaters, and par ieula1'Ey those
intended for female wear, are often placed over the
shoulders and vcorn as a way or cape. at -‘dines a lien
ccmple-te fitment of the -garment in its normal ea-sition
of wear is not Tequ ed or desired. ‘When such a gas-
meet is worn capemiike over the ‘S}Ll(31l:i(iE$TS, the eonvem
tioual fastening elements, such as. ‘mittens buttom
holes, and which are atrrangcd along. the eclges of ihe
from opening. of are gamieni, camzet ‘ea ‘em’-get £0»
gem-:.r $0 hold the garmeni -in its cape-like position on
the wearer. Various devices, such as chains with clips
at their opynsit-2 ends, have been employed to serve as
:3 link ‘between the opposite edges at the front of the
garment, but such devices have been found unsatisfac-
tory for various reasons, one of 'wEiicl1 consists in the
t-endeney of the clips to inutiizne or tear the znateria‘:
of the garment, particularly -Wi.':E3’i the same is; a knitted
sweater. Anoihe-gr reason is that the eizain must be de-
tached from me garment during lziundering thusoflen becomes mislaid or lost.

it is ii:-etefore one of the oh-jeeis of the present in-
vt;r23tic-n to provide 2. connection de‘s'iL'e for use on swes3‘r.-
-ers and similar gamients which will enable the garment
to be -W{?l‘{‘: ea;>e— vise on the shoulders, which ~’.‘.O}‘h'lE41:~
iion device serves to extend between the ‘mittens and but-
ton-lioles at fire from of the garment and serves as a
connecting link ‘oetween it .2: same, thereby reminiiig the
gar ‘vent in pscpel” position of wear over the shoulders.

it is an object of the inve 1ion to provide a connec—
tion device which can, lid. areal, be made largely of
material to reseznble or be the same as that of the gar-
ment, and which can therefore present the appearance

below 3, part the garment‘
Ii. is an object of the inveniiou to provide a aonnee—

iion device which can, if -desired, be permanently at-
tached to the garment and lie composed of 3. rttaierial
wizieh will enafle it is be laundered along with thegzarment.

it is an object of the invention to provide at conne»:~
tion piece which can be ettaened inside of the ‘garment
when in a position of nos:--use, W iereby fee device will
be re:-eti :21 in constant atnxclana-zni to the gamiem and

."or operalive gsositioniiig thereon, whenever re»

it}; these and other objects to be hereinafter set form
new, I have devised the arrangement of parts 1:3 be

described, and ant:-re pnriticinazly pointed out in the claimsappended hereto.

In the a.ccon';pa1'rying drawing, wherein an illustrative
embodiment of the in ention is disclosed,

PK‘. 1 is a front elevatienal View of a part of a gar-
ment, such 22:: a. sweater, showing the same as it '_<ul3~
stanzially appears when drapes} cape-like over me shod}
ciers, and provided with the imp-roverl. connection piece;

FK}. IE is a from: elevaiisxnai View of 2: part 01‘ the
garment to which one end of the connection piece isattached;

% shows how the connection pgieee is held within
the gaiment when not in nse;

3.,n2,ssi
Faizemed fies. 3, E9633

3%

3

FIG. 4 shows 2. completely detachable conneetio-11piece, and

FIG. 5 shows one mariner in which a ideizichable eon-
ncction piece, as shown in MG. 4, may be attaehecito gzirmenf.

l{ef<rri:;2g to the clraving, I generally in-Liicaies at gar-
meni‘ which may §aelcet,. sweater or other like outer
garrnerii, the -gs-.rment being pr-svidod with the s:t3nveI1-
iional. neck opening 2 surroimded by 23. knitted neoklgand,
and edges 3 and 4 at the front of the gnrmeiit. The
front edge 3 is Jovided with the usual row of ili,12€O11--
holes 6 for the reception of the buttons 6 grovirled along
the opposite fmnzt edge 4 of the garment. in the nor-
mal pessitiorz of wear of the garment, when the arms
are erzed tiroixgh the sleeves, the buttons 5 may be
zreiadilg inserted ’Lhr<:=.zg2'1 -the hui,i'm1~holes 6 to tlaereby
secure the garment around the body in the known man-

However, in cases wixere it is desired to drape
the garment over the shoulders and Without enieving
the arms through the sleeves, the edges 3 and A at the
from of the gztmnent cannot be 1:-rough-it sufiieientiy close
togetiter to enable the buttons 55 to be in.se1':eri 1.hro'-Jgh
the lmitomholes §§. ’l‘lierc=iore, in 0-fdet to mztintain the
garinent. secumly in propeirly draped or e:zpe~li-ke 3;.-osi~
iioo on the wearer, she ‘connection piece of Striy indi-cated at 7 is employ d.

The coniieietion piece 7 may be composed oi’ the some
material or materials of which the garment is made and
thus so :maL;;h the same that the piece '7 -9,-pears to be
as part of the It can also be made of elastic.
or inelastic I‘rl3i'CIiai_: of contrasting or dif§e1.'eI1L material
from the garment, and may be knitted, woven, eroelieteci
-or otlierwise fozme-:1, and is preferably of a material
which enables it to -be ieuiidered along wit}: the
meat. I"; can also gaily decorated or embellishecl
to add -.1 !()‘L':(‘.i‘: of atttactive ess to the garment. T
eonneetion piece or strip "F is shown the drawing
"3 ii-P‘TIma1'5/. sinipie ‘-foam to facilitate the iliusoation
of the wfeatures of the inveiition.

in the embodiment of the inventioti slzown in FIGS.
3, 3 and Si, the connection piece 7 has: one end attached
io the back of the front part of the garment by stitch"
ms. at the ‘point 9 directly behind the upper buitozi 5.
Too _oppo3l£:-e or end of the connection piece 7 is
pl“o1'1<led with attached buttoai 8 wlzieh can, if do
sired, match the butions 5 in size and coloring: or be
identical. tnerewiils. Ween the garnietat is placed across
the slioiilders the cape-vlilce position of PEG. 1, the
limited 8 i.l1r_ou;3:li the “top E:eutf.on—£:ole 6 and
one Conn-ee.,..on pzeee will then Em-:l,s;r: or span the space
1"‘?-“"‘v‘5“ the ‘W0 Cdges 3 and 4 of the -garment and
will thus mainiain the garment in position over the SI1OLEl--ders.

When the use of the tzoriieetion piece is not required,
such as -when the gaxment is n0z'n'2.1i.l1y worn. with the
arms e.:~:1en<ie_d ahrougn iis sleeves, me connection piece
may ‘then be loczatecl -wht:-lly ‘within -the garment and. tims
«concealed from exteiw.-13.: view. This dispos ' :1 of the
eonneeiion piece will uoéed in FIG. 3, wherein is
will be ethat Lhe-:e is provided on ihe inside of the
gormeiit at :1 distance from the point. of anchorage £3 01'
the ccznneezion piece, :1 loop member ’ 3 which may be
stitched or othmwise fiivziiy at‘tac..lied to the 1'. xide of the
gztnmetxt. Tine 'tance between the gioop member =12.
and the point 9 is such that the asemection piece, when
{wrought imvardly and flatly agairasst the inner surface of
the garment, wiii have its butter; ii reach the loop mam»
‘oer ii: for inseziion therethrottgh as seen in FIG. This
arrangement is such tlxat Wis-e11 the connection piece is
positioned «within the -garmem. above. explained and
is held in such pcesition by the e::gagenien't of The bot-

LeaRos-e Exit. 1018, :3. 2
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3,1 3.2,*=‘.§73l

3
ten 3% with the 105;: men E1‘ 12, the couriecfrlon piece
wiii he ::m~.pir:te1y and iimsi‘-sly dispmeti wiihin the garu
rrient. A: * "1 smiae time, ihe cmxmaczion piece wiii ai-
ways 135 re siy at izasaci fair use as disciosed in EEG. ‘i
when garment is draped aver the .shmJi<1:'.2‘:; as diss~
' ” ‘using; ncrmaliy and convcntionaiiy

warm. 3 jaosition :3-E she map 12’, ~m:~.y be vai'icrE.. it
can be Ease.-ted on ma inrside of the nectkbaud er at any
other canveni-am paint provided that it is within reach
(if the button 8 wheai the Cmlnficlioil piece is dispcsed
on the. insific of ms gm-ixiciit,

In 4- is simwn smother emimdimcrai; of tie in»
enéi 1'~, whzzrci.-'1 the "onnecticn piace is six con-_:ii-sictefi;

as to w‘tmi.iy‘ date: nzxbic item the ,-garimnt. in this
c<>nsti*uctior_, the button 8 is prcavide<i at one and fur
engagernesit rwibh tile ‘Cc-33 bu«"vtG31—i1oie (3 as §J<:‘,1'CtO:‘OT6
described, whiie. the afher and 0f the cosmeciioii
is provided with 5; loop 16, siitcheci or otlmrwise mcureai
at E1 to the ‘end vi connecticsn piece. with éhis
~ax'rzangem-ant, the czmnecrtjon piece can have the loop 1%
engaged wiiix the toy: ?;euti.ox: S and the bii";i.DI1 E on its
oppesite and eragngad with the top b11?.tmi.—h<3ie 6. As
2: f.-.xrt31:7 ‘ -aitemzgtiva, 111:: garment may be provided with
a buzizszi 5.3 ioczzted iusiize. 01‘ the gamxei-ii bchins. the tap
butiiou S, and the loop ii} be extendeci. amim the
button 33 so shereby aricimr Lbs [moped and cf the cam»

<;.ii0s1 pimc to the igarxiaent. This connection piece
can ha siiuiixbained inside of the garages}: in posiii-1m cf
nm1«us~2, by an aging the bu-1011 8 -witiz 5 loop 312 as

' “ its leap 1% xamains attached

By means ef the mngenzenis described, 3. COtil16C<
ti-3n piece “ -wmvided which connects the opimsite spacssd
edges (if a . easier or simiiar men: *wbjir:= the ga1‘.m§::r‘;
is in a drapcd, ::2s.‘pe—iik:': yusmon me: the shtauiders, -and
thus holds the gar amt pmgetly in gniacm connec-
iion piscc may 11: CChI:1}‘JOS:?'.‘I of such ixiateriais that it
I». ;ea“s part cf the garirmit and (Z3?! be iaundered

‘ h. Vv"t-mi not in use it can be atbachcsi on the
1 ale 0:‘ the sgarznent and ihus concealed from View
while being available fm: use wh€.11e?v'er teq‘uii‘eri. -if.
made soallpieteiy data-rliabie, as in the case of the con»-
necticn simwr: in FIG. 4, it 1% art -zhed insicie
of the garmem at '3 pfiim‘. oL‘am' than ft-1 disciescd in
FIGS. 3 and. 4, 5:12;}: for exzsmpie, zaioxig 2. seam cm
the insiée. ef the garment wiih suitable attaching means
ihcrc provisjad for its reception. In its 113:‘: «as hatch: da-
sc1'i‘os.d, the com1ec.tio12 pisca cannot harm or in any way
d-avmagw, the, gaririant ism‘; can be n1:'~.-is ‘to form an at-
transtive and uuesful ¢ad'?1‘tL:t ‘£0 the garmcczit.

"Having thus descriémd. ssvarai e.m'bodiments of €11:
invcmicm, it is obvious that ?he same is not 3.0 ‘as re-
ssI_v'ici+.‘:.1 shcrista, but is broad enough to cover all struc-
tures cumin.-5 within ma scape oi’ the atincxeid Ciaims.

What 1 claim is:
E. In an ma. r =ge.miesit $13911 as a sweater having £15

eppssite edges spazsfiivaiy‘ ggmviaied with humans sand
‘rmttmfi.~In0i¢s, ;1 <;o1ms:e;€:-It.-ri piece in the forum of :1 strip
having one eiidzittaciieszi behizm on»: of th: buttons and
having -a button provided at its other and £6: ccupling

£31

‘with cm’: of the buiiuilizoies, =meat1s»: iocatcd Within the
garmcaiit fox engagement by the bumm on the and of
fins: strip ta ti1ea‘c'b3r -wholly dispose the strip wiihizi the
garirient i . a posizioii of non-use, the strip having a loop
2:: is an-.1. rcmatc from iis batten, which Loop exmnds
be'nin<i 31+ mp buttmz. on the g«a1'met11, and the amass
iocata-:1 vitmn aha gavmem: ccmsisting of a map for em
ga.gs;rr.e.nt «with the b an at the end of ihe amp.

:2. in an outer .gamnem simh -as a sweater, saici sweate
its sgopcsite e.'l=,-‘:22: at the «:."'r::-sit provided respec-

"eiy wish humans and buticmixoias, a conizcctiori strip
wing an ‘end attached 10 ths inside 0f the gz~;z'ment near

of its ccigss, the s'l1'i,r_.'r !having a buitsn at its apposite.
and, the 3' -.ip being adapted to be extended betv . She
ezigea of me rgarmsnt when the g-simian: is disposed in
draped pesiiioiz aver SR6 rsimuiders of ii:-3 wearer and
said edges arse. in spaced-apart reiation, the strip when
in _, exieizried position, Esiug rrzmged, £0 have the
b‘:3t‘O.‘.t17. ed by it cngagerj with. the top button-‘noie
011 me ,_,.1 ...::m, and a 10033 car:-iad by this gamient on
its inside. féiiiffi and near its ueckhansi and adapicd to re«
ce"ve the ‘mitten on ma strip when the strip is whoiiy

' on inside mi ihe igarme. ‘ is) ta posizitm. of11011-1136.

3.. A swr.=.a.tsr or simii-ar garment including a connec-
tion piece iamirig :3 loop at one. 2:216. and button at its
other mid, ‘said swszzter haviiig :1. buitc-n on ma edge of
the ‘garmexai at the iron“: ti'ir:.z'co:" adjze.-zant the neck of
the sweater and {L bimoiiéioia on another cciga zii E -3
Trent timrauf asijacem the mac}: cf the swfsatat its scop-
erate with :i bufiton, said sxvaaier Eiazifi? having a sec--
(snd bisitc-n and icop secured tn the. inside. of
sweater‘ said second ‘nation being securzeai behind said
firs». mentioned s-»w:aier batten, said ct:-nnectiam ‘piece
i-cop being; cietachabiy con11e—u.:r:~;l ta) said second button
anti connection piece button being data-chssisly c«m~
nested in said bution-hzsie on t garment at the from
iherccf in one gfmsitian of said cmrsccfitan piece, said
second button and sad imp am iiie itiside of. the ,g;2=.r~
mere: ljrzing respectively cictacha ‘zy axcannccfed to said
C(§EmeC'CE-011 piece 7:00;: and buéism in a second position of
S.~.i(.v. corisiaction piece: wixeti it is dssireti 10 azure said. 20:‘.-
necticn piece in an invi his posiiima can the inside 0:’
5 id garment.

Referenaes iliiesi in the 1°.-‘ie sf this patent
UNI’I'ED STATES FATE. TS

VV£iik€3‘W _____-_...._..... Apr. 22, ‘E8953
Beaniaart _ . July 26, 191:’)
Mc1f<Ieiy‘ ND¥-4 .... _- Dec. 25, 1917
VV-;—,ig ____ .. .. July 1'2, E92!
Obs: render .. M..-" lune. 8‘ 1937
‘Berger ..._.._---_..__...._.. May 31, 3938

1-"O'i{E’EGN §’.t5s.TE?‘§T~§3
..-- Feb. 15, 1910

.. Mar. 10, ‘-.949
M..- Jiziy 2.6, ‘.923

Gram Bi‘iEai.11 _W._ July 15. E9435

. LeaRos-:2 Exh 1018, :3. 3
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(Z\E<)Mo:1e‘;.‘;
F. W OLE SW.

COM’ FA‘STEI€1-2E3.

E“a,t»<a11te:i Agar; 22, 1890.

i_r_,SI:F".*'-‘==5=lE5 _._—._.._l_...'“‘ 7* ‘tleflirlfimm‘x l :
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UNETEEE STATES PATENT Gyfixcm

T?-"'ER1’)INA}?D T.VOlZK0W', OE.-.‘ MINNEAPOIJS, .T§HN'N‘

GQATuFASTENE'.R.

SPEC-I}5"IGATICfiN fo1‘1:.cLing' gsart of Lette2:;~: Patesnt No. ~’i26,08"E, dated. April 2525 1890.

Ayjf.-iczirhion fi1e5.Mo.;gr 21,-188:’). Serial No. 311,569. {Nu muilek)

".’.<3:’).7°."L.‘

-.T_mz W13 WOLKOW:

o:fMix111e:Q:-01i<, i11t_':‘1 _ count }‘em1epi11:u1C'1
Sizzte of E1" :1:cs=o‘m 11aVc i.E1V'(531§»£ ’ "
new and 1’isL>..fL:1 .‘A'zn;_m:rx‘ A ‘
G119]‘S; and I do hereby (19

a'f'1311., c-lezui, an (1. (:39-.c:t.« desc
E-met‘ ‘ion, such as WE‘-.1 e1w1"x:>1£> ‘ .
in 1’ -«.113 wh?_<:‘h. if 31.:-p-3,1-La-wins to xzaezlcemn.

tion at‘ '
era s‘ '=

u. ~;<:e1:1tes to ma i'L1‘z‘-fp1‘<>ve11x(ex‘:1; in

r-zyvide 3 3‘m1p1s3; me:
_g;en’c1e111:m " -
111113 'c:ti.7<) 11 ed.‘(>111 fiylng (>=._'m ' 1'1'ti-an :‘;ou~.‘-1is end in ‘H

in the t‘:}a..m1,

, “ gs, Fi'J'u::13 1

rc~p"w9.nts,1“'1e . _ . _ pa tion 1:01: me,
ho‘; . fix :w0fm11t.e¢‘ ' Fig.
L3isa11eni;,u v ..

a.m'§ 4 7f4}{)'[‘£éS‘3i1U the end% 01: ‘rhe Iwst-0:1e1* in
<3.€31Jé1:'il.

A K‘ (agents fla.~1i:- ‘ xrb of the fi*<;~n1: 01": the
eeszt on whiclx the 1:1: 54311.9 c=;>mn1:m1y
plzuzc.-fl, zmii B 1~ep1°9.:~:e2 ‘ iimt ‘pO‘:“i.iO}": of the
f1‘4)'E1‘B of the coat in_w1'. _1 1, :3 I.f::1ttU11-‘E:.(.fles

fo1‘m-xi, <3<)1'I‘CSpO1idi1'Jg‘ C0 the buttons on :
the part A. .

’.E“:u) bofiy of ‘Lhe 0.=}m- um}
’ p‘.-use of flat S1,}: e1as~Ad in eml.

com mien fly s<3m11'ed
sznall Ii (:1. The

11eai4o1:<):-21ame1 _
to the end cap at conve‘ .
srnéfl link E, which 100.. en :11‘: eye-«TL
se<3Lu'eG. to the cap a, mxd. the st:;~..}_,>‘a<:e 43‘:

1 an flu: centmi. }u>**t»ion of the bar D,
"-Sim; 0.215;: c’ has fi 22,- pin. of

. N yin +_‘ _e,1;he g Tom‘ emf‘. "Mei:
of the pin 1*‘ ‘.1;-<_>..'mg fixed <:.(u1\ >,‘;1ic~.'n‘t1y'=.)v oi
de1'ix1g' to the cap <1’, wlaiks {the 1.13 n 1
is free to he fmowax inter 3..11<1 out of C;

‘ I will rest C0‘i)(’,€3

: tie s<,Ltio'.1 will

:3 of 'r'1;1’L -V2121 ‘

111e.11t'.\viti1 file grialfi. Ap01"£iQn of 331113 pin
G, L 9911 its baa}: 311:1 1:711; 13 11 1m’;-}_w
is imade in ci1‘eu1zv: or cu-:s'«v1 forn1,:m<1 is
;>m121.pte€: to e1n1)mce the c<3«1‘£.rz1l 13.’ ‘
the‘coat—b=;at;L<)1:, and when. in smil; pas .'

(1 ‘-M731-za-‘Ii:-‘:1 €113 b11‘L‘-L011.
emiecl to be izwerted fmm

i ‘ 1019 and to rest

the lagirczl of the (3l)£L1,'., so
. is in pcysitieal :€<nr 1159,

as shown 111 F. “ " p=’ese:1fs.tlzeappaaiaminzic

'1"? 11 ha. T)

‘of p::izr-:>f :ne-atiy-Eiuié uzd says; crm:1e<“-,teCH3y
. a. ?:>za..xizd of eiasstic mat431*i:.11.

As U1L".S @011. Mar be.cmax<ss
2:»! co‘-1Ven7I.em;a,

z-.3; apcjm in
. a,('a_x11i-“.ti11g

. EL 3 ODDl“"~f"

119137 buttoned. The E--
_‘ , , the h1se1:f;i.m1 (>13

*5 llzmd ‘into either LEI» V " o1*cozagt p0(*fk(‘:tS
z-3:11: u11f2.ste.:‘:in§>,’ ‘-5.10 and the

out zwd cur} cf ihe front 01: the c<;~:1'i2
will be avoirled.

“ .»:3'nt iv‘-121*; s1i;;‘h1‘ 9112‘-..11‘9_;es n1iu;111: be
in in u ‘o'rLn24,.- :é§2\1*r21ngea1'u3m7s

the s.ev<ar,-1.1 parts 3 ‘£10111; Czepaiii f:1'0m the
cope of inf; im*enti<m, and 1101160

‘nit * yseli an-ic.t1;,:' ‘to the
’ Th; ‘mun,

" my Km amnion,

Lette1<&: .-
'"‘I1r? ht-,3-<§Ln~ .

pmvifle-:1 W. (311. -:3:1}_3s,
wihh cue of the Caps,

am 21. pin . k "icm 110 the
c'p'posite cap, paint‘ ; dug ix-Jw mxd.
cut cf <:31.<;':L;;'ez;1:311t wz‘ _ m c1,2.mia.cv
portion :=L\1.:mt,c(1 to bu‘;to1:5°.et» f<3rc’t.i:.

1‘-1011.3“ whereof I }m;v'<: sig‘:1e<1 t ..
‘ ion in the p1'<3se31ee of two su}:ns<3.rib-

FERDIN AND W QLKOVXT

Wi*1;uesses:
FRAN'K. R. ftI‘=31;_m3m:1A:,

, . L.‘ . NGX '
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N, '£‘.\5EUMAN.
KNETHB SWEAYER.

AH=-.:cAi'1ma man n<::.2x,1sna.

1,2?;9,4:3.. 1. _ Ehtenteii S€‘;MJ.- 1?, 1918.
2 s3~:E£1's—sm:izI 2.

’ xIW.§~".-.42“:9’?52/?

"’“’7'°_5‘*’*5" _ ?Vc3/2’/§.es*;«"z5 :$’§é5:z.zmaFz

 13flf« ”’C2:;;::¢,,.¢’,¢:m.M..
AP'}"2".;C?z?.1$f'«-.*:"'M
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M NEUMAN.
ECRHTYEH SWEATER.

APPL9CA’FiON ream: mm 2:. ma.

3, E f2?§§*_,£_% 1 3 , Fmiexzted Sepi%.'1?, R318.
2 sa:z*.*s~:«:'es:“~.:'r 2._

Fiafi’.

//v:»iss‘;vmA=

7%/érfliaarz '7§fE2mzzzr.m2°z
5*}; ,,,_., V
fi§£{x . :;<..s.ewx-_;

»4?”.?'¢?A’/Va:?'}“I

i4’f.?'.»‘./£.".S‘3.'

’LeaRos-:2 Exh. 1020, :3. 2
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m*=";‘§:i§f%;§s:i§f§ STATES Fgffimifi WE‘:§@E;
IIATIEAK 2:-Eu~_-mm, or EBII.~AIiEI_JI>.‘F.EI.e’§., P13N]§3'SYT«V'AI§'I.zl, ASSIG-NOR rm HIMSELF AND L

'E%}DORGrE GRUSEILAW; OF I’HILADELE’HIA,.T,?E§1IIi'$'§"IeV'.£5.I§'IA, C€3Ffe“.»1F.%‘.'i'.‘NZf1‘.-RS 171%-A'i)Il\7.(3‘

AS PARAGON KNIETING I'(IZ{'.ET}".E.V‘:’.‘-.‘..

KNEE‘IE‘-ED SVVEATER.

1 _.,:3*z9,411‘: . S1:ecificéti(‘m.‘r:f i.e1éte1’s Patent. ateslteéi SEER}. 1.918‘.
Ap;)1ieatioI1.fi1r:c1 {ism}.-z“:1j' :31, 1918. Serial Hm 'i.2-6,8434%. ,

fl Io r.<lZ wfa'om mag,‘ cvamem:
. c it known that I, NA-‘rrmw N:::trMAN, a.

citizen of flue United 'E§I'53,tes, resiéing at
I’hi1:m§.e3phia—, emmtyr of Philadelplaia, and

of Pe.,t111syE,v‘zu1i{L9 Lhave iziventeci new
anti useful Improvement in Kxfitteii S'We:av':--

of WT3ich’the. foflowing is 5; £111}, deal“,
and (5-.\1{EE< ‘.>' _ +i0'n, 1'efe1°e.11ce being hafi
to the ace r.zp:my1n3: sia.*:x,w“ings, which f-mrm.
a ‘para; of specificatio11.

The objeci; of my invention is to‘ provitie
2:. 1m;iti;eri sweatar haviug a, lapel and 00333.?
so am} so secured to the body of fixes,
sweater as 150 adapt them fir; be ,’Eo}ds,>.(§ in
(.E.E:f?9/].‘QI}t ways 1'60 pm(i1x.<:e (iifikrent effects.

A prefe1‘red embofiiment of the iI1‘=:enti0nV
is shown in the eirawings, in Whir.:h:—~

I4‘ig'u,1*e 1 is a, perspa3r_:t.:‘we View of the
sweamr hnfly with the 121.139"? anti coiizw at
tacheti, looking tc)Wa1‘& flu; front. Fig, 2
is a similar View lacking‘ i";r>\va1"<i the side.
Fig. 3 is 2. pm}: shoxving the mocie of Emifsu
ting. 4, anti 6 are partial front
views slxoxving; the Way which the parts

’ i‘ may a<ijus'Ee& ta» priwchl-ca efiects eiifferem;
:55z'0is1 "chm; ‘shown in Figs. 1 ami Q.

The: lapel, the cofiar, 53.13:? tine. opposit ,
Izxargfiins (carrying respss91;ives3y the‘. “tn.1i;t0ns
anti bufimn 110163) o:f’€:' e fr<>n’E:- of the sve’ez2.te1r,
are 751111": in’ (me piece. hzwingzf, preferably, the
s'312.=..pe. shown in S1" ruieri (if Fig. 3.
This Emfibting 1332377 at at eiiuher ené. of the
piece. Assume that it starts at f/he top edge.
1~——1. The kxxittimqj prorgeeds 'W:i1;h firm. for-
nmtion of 2. fabric of uniform Wicith to the
points ‘2 2, Where, if desire-:1, end needles,
in successive. r.-mlrses, may he throws: out of
action one by one to form the ‘incienttare (Z,
al’shm:zgh ii; is hm’: Imcessary to ‘£7519. cmcryixig
nut oi’ ‘H137 ’§.11ve11t’:o11 in its bémaflest aspeei;
€ha.t this 51101115! be (lens;

1';ing°1re:—Lc?1es the fine 3-35 the collar :3 Cir‘-.'11—~
plmlzed. A1"te1* "hr: into action: the (anti
1'li3re{Hi3:E‘- thai; hsaxva 11:34:11 €;"§m)W:1 mat, and

' th,rrtwv;?1a,9; out at‘ a.n113c11bm.'c)f ceni;1‘aT.'iy'
'§<::ca.i:efl; inivarxnediate needles, the lmitting
‘£113 .11 con’t.i1'mes to the line 41-=4 to form ijha

two lapels 5, 5120.}: Shane is (iesired Ewing
irnpa.1*t;e(i to the 7 }_3e}s by 1:hroW:§_n,g 01:11: of
action, from tirrxxa ‘$0 tinm, successive end
naefiies. Beyond the line 4-4, the tW-Cr strips

Vflaan the k:nit—’

c are knit of vuni.f0rm, but coxnparatively
narrow, width, am! of sufi”:ci.ez1f-Z1 ngth to eX—
tend :Erom_ the laps}. to t:}m“bo'E:i:om of $1163
s'w‘eai;e.1'. 5 _

The bady 5 of ’&;h<=.. swe.ater‘1nay be knit"; in
t}1e'forn1'3hvmv J €:'he‘:1't1s.h::.<ie& pa1°‘:,,0f=Fi§,‘-'.
2, it hazing uxlzie stocrid, h0'W%_Wi}Z(', '‘(;hat ‘:3.
b0c:1;V 3.130 un<1er1ie.s the shad<3<1 part of Fig.
2. but dogs aunt unéierlie the s}ot—Iike s‘pa.<:e '
Witilin the opprgsim ediges w of the lapeis 5
-rm-:1 stmps 0 :u10E the efige 5;! of fihe cailar a.

"In other Wcm-ls, the body of the sweater xnsay
be knit in file 5”“-2 we of 2. perfect arectazagies
and the .<:'E.m5:ineh1 Wm). flue 'J:ine,=§, as, 3; (am;
-:m.~t; or the slot Insmy be f-;>1=m-sci by dropping
out the n.eed1es &m'i.ng {ghee k21itf;l=.1g of timt
part (FE the sweafier "below the line It
will unciersisooci that the part :3‘ of tbs
sweater ‘boéiy a‘§30've tiitieliile 3W8 forms the
back of the body, while the parts, i, f, below
the 3.'i11?e. form the front of the sweater
bofly. ’ ' -

The piece 43, 325 C is be fihe face sf
ifhe boéiy, as shcwnv in Fig. 3, and stitches
‘€;be3ra3f.o a.10ng* iihe. E1165‘. my 5-9,, 3/. The mlfisicie

of the back a are in the eutsizis
edges of the front f, openiaxgs tea
fern: the .*;.rm«ho“§es. This cmnpletes; finessweater.

it will be 'unc1«31-stood *€;iE12zt any type sf
stuiizeh may he e>,n':;fln;},vefi, s.‘i3f:h }i.‘é.-1f C‘-a:z‘&i— ’
gem, :fu11 Carciiga-n5 or zigzag, sméi wifl).
from a one ta 3. Eve. neeriie rack. The Sti‘€;C11~

ing army ‘he \“r22:r:'uar.i at any location of the
s‘W‘ea.te1*, example of such variation being;
indieatecl by the tmxasvsrse Eines extcezlding
acmss; the ‘bbéy in 3.

The piece 95, 5, 6 znzzy be Emit with the
same sbitch as the may e, f 01‘ with :1 eiifm
fe1*e11i;stifi:d1 01* khe same or difi'e::'ez1€: c0101".

Attractive efiects are p1.'0€§.uce{i by :tms4king
iihe piece a, £5, (2 am} the ‘mziy 6, f 0f riifi”L>.1*e11t
axcriors. '

Figs. 1 mac} 9 ilitas-mate $113 sweater With.
the Mpelfi 5 {men 319:9. collar: a }:_x;i:1;>," ciawn.
rxgainsa‘, the back.

In Fig. 4 the lapel is closeti, the 100;; y
being; to the blmison ha the czfllsar
p1’:)duCiI19: a sailor efifeat; » I

In "Fig. 5, the lapeji is clceseai as in 5%
anéi the coliar is zfcslded upon itself, anti re»

LeaRos-:2 Exh. 1020, :3. 3
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mined in that fastening ’r.h-3 jgop 2'3

tcjhe T3&}tt§11 37', "$31113 ‘:)I’OdT1i3i3}‘__$2,' a mmtarycmiaar 8; ‘es .

In Fig. 6, 1,113 lapel close-53. 2:3 in 4
anti 5 and the cffllar is ‘o1*ought cver'the}1eaG‘.
and rets.i11e5. in posiitioxx by a 1'»1ri<ige 1‘?-trip '/I3
bui;i;0.t1e('?. eat 0jg;>usi.t«3 erfls to the bu
.'R}‘l5. V4,, £11123 }3)3o¢‘m.<:i:11g 71. sW<3af3:aI~ suiiwab
Ilse in ::.v.E::,e‘.-icsn.

I prefer to farm i-he collar xvith the‘in€?.en~
‘mire. (Z ‘beczmse; when so ihrmed it folznci

to 1'E’1()1’E‘.- re-.a.di'i_y :2d:1}_3t itself to éliffcarent.
e.i’}:‘ect‘.

Ha'v:in,<3; 1'1CI-W £11? 37' (§.escribe<i my invention,
Wk: I desim to Ci€E.ih’.fi am} motect by Let-
ters P2ui;e11i:« is:

1. A sweaizer corrzprisialgg an open firolxi;
hnziy am] picace sec-.u1=ec‘§ then‘-.°..tn, mici piece
<s0It1pr1_:E11g 9. col}:-.r xnc.n:.?t>oz.* =.u1<“-.
apart strips ifomlitn thee I11-Mgi11:a1 1"'r01'1t 1301‘-A
ii€)it}.S c>:§?1:}\e2 s'»‘.7‘s::‘~.“[.e:t* “a1{‘E Vi(§e=,n,<>.fl and shajpeéi
at the 9:14:13 flwrse-:>i: _=<):ix13'.11_g the collar to
1531-11; Eapels, the body the $we:e.’€.ea.'

1_.§3’2’&P,4Zs‘.i

sectxreci to the inner azégzafi (sf the twu si1rip:s
anti to the lower <3om1e<3ti‘ng edge of the
collar member.

’ A sweatei’ um1spri—si3'1g 22 b0{1_y' 9:333:1-
“of mbaof: and :1 mt, the latter cam-

prising two seotio,1'3:3 space zupart anfiuniteéi
to the Lid iL piece (somprisizag a. cafiaz?
poré 1 zspplie-3. to the back, adjacent fie the
bmmdary between the fr011!; and be.-ak cf the
body two striys 3,—pp1:isa& in the from“,
a1'o11g the O}Z!})0Si11g‘ edges the spznceé apart
seéfiionsf, mic? piece ‘neing sec1:re€: to the
'boc}.j; the ed.‘*€-S of the open be»
tween said two 5:: 8., anti the collar a<1ja.~
cant to the ‘ncnm.c'iéL V is-eimszeu ;‘C'ro11t and
b:xc1:_bci:1;;j 1*e1:1‘i5ivLe1y n:=.‘1'rGw, filcrc-bjy* i\:=rm~
in;; an 11.1-;3.emtu:r*e which allows the colla.1' ‘E0
1'i101“€: rezuiihr aziapt itself to c1ii"r"eI1‘-ant efielcts;

In tesifniorzy 0;‘ Which. is1ven’£.’u)‘n I. lmve
Exemmitxa my h.a11d, at Fixilaalelpllia, on

18%.}: C121)?’ of 0:5‘-I:.0bs21°, 1936.

NATHAN NE-UMA'N.,

copies of this zmient may be obtaimssi. for five cents each, by addressing the “$ommiss£zmer ‘cs,’ Eatexzts.
‘¥F3'as13ing€;oz;_. 39. 3.”
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N. SGHWARTZ.
MEEELER.

APELIGATIQE rmsn mm. 3;. me.

9%,} 9%,. , Patented Aug. 23, mm.

m .?¢"E{g(':f/}§'"zTpI;°;»3‘as"5>;;?: _......5""?;c/eeaigéééfiz?‘54,; “air _ . 5:? ' _

C4};/z§?«>?f'ii§£n’?/-Ct’/.3)/C,a’«é€/Lii7937-5'1.
a__;"' \»_/,= B ..—-1 ' ~/'2' ,1 /7 ‘ \\\\\\fly.” \g.a&£»<";e:«?,vx:,/. ’ JQ “

k_2‘27f[7fz’}7’"”V/'.7'L«fJ’«g:.

rm: HGEXI5‘ -:::~:re.»- ::.-. 5/A:HI{y(:raN :2. .:
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;§>1‘J§iEETSjE?*A.TE3&?‘1? mr;s«*;:{:13:&
NATHAN E-1C1IW’A1'~‘.TZ, OF l‘«IILE‘0.B}D, ILLINOIS.

MUFFLER.

$68,195}.
App1§r::ati.on ii:

To all w}’Lmn £1‘, trna.-y -tovncem:

fipecificaticn czf Zflettets 2P:1ie11t.

N'ovem‘-mar 24, 1809.

Be it known 1':h-at I, NATHAN Sz::1~1wAm‘z, 3, ‘
citizezi of the Ullitefi SE‘-ates? 31161 a xx“ ‘taut
of I¥l'i1:i_’o1d, in the county I Iroquois and
Smie of II1i‘n0is, hzwe mvenuéd certain new
and useflxl Ixzxpzroveinaants in Evluffiazcsg
41:.) here _,
£1111, clear, and exact deem“

reference being; hm}. €10 the ac:-c<3n1p"m;y':ix:_,_,
<i1=z?v.vi1‘)g4j:s, and to tfxe c?_;z11“:1<;tex's~: (sf )1
nzzzrked e1‘em‘:, which form a part of this
specifi. 1013.

V deciare that the .f01_I.mr.'i11g 1733,.
pilots fhereoir,(Y

’_.‘i'::is inveniion 1'eiat<2.s to novel knitteél :
imtzflier designeci to be worn about neck
and on the <3hes:i:- to protectt the parfs i"‘rcsm
the cold and the ale)‘:-.«3:m:;, and the irn/ention
consists in -*-he 2n:-:.E',tTe:*s 11ereina:Eter seai; forth

‘slarly poiimssii, out theand more pm‘
appen-:1ed <E1ai.:r11S.

In the drzl‘-.“.'ing$:, Figwce 1 iT:1s;i:r2,E:es the
m:m'r1e“r 01"‘ Wearigng 21 n'1'-3-fder Iniuie in as-»
c01'c"iar-fie nxjy invenion. Ezg. 2 is 2:
perspec ‘I've View mf ishe m11fi'k.r. Fig. 8 at

imcl I f

‘ $11':m7.<>'Hc-x1i« the

: 1 and ‘i;.I.1e ends .
‘ be folcled one may

"tr:-.11svserse sectim} of ‘the. neck b:1’t1cT of the 1’
amzfiier.

A zntifiier .n1acEe in :acco1-d:1:z.<:se wit-11 arui
emb-:)dyin;;;~ L-13* i.11vx3.I1ti01‘1 comprises 22. <:e:.1«
tml porhon or 1290}: bi-.116‘: A am} Wifienec
end p-3rt.i0::=.s or t2:‘r>s B. The said rm "
891' is prefeI"2.b'=.y knit in one piece.
neck band A is knitted with 21 fim‘; <t1(.=se
te:;tu1'e so as to grive. firmness to *he bz11fu.'. ‘*0
hold its slmlpe when in use mm" 3.180 fie)
ssufficicnt bc:--fly therei:0 to ;1fi’oru ample pr0~teotion to the wearer.

made wid:.—:r ‘him,

' Ones anti of the mu

: the breast, and the 0:11:52? hand or tzabfThe :

The en€s car Labs 1-} _
the neck b;:.n(1 so *t.hat Oh

when 'f<2I€Eec"i one r.)‘ve1* the uLi":e:t' at the front '
they <3<>verA aml protect the chesi 0'? the
'v:ea.rer. When made <)o11f;’EI1uo1:s or mie-
,9;m1} with the net’ I
locsely kmtzted or 1‘e1at:LVe1v open ta lire,
the 100*’--x or siitches being c‘:1:u1ged or varied
to wu: the tabs and to gi‘ ~ 111:: &esi1:'ei"i
1-:><>se1’: of taa:<tu1'e. thereto,

The meek ban<:i,'A is p1:ov1&ed on its inner
side with 21 he: 2; 01' 'ii11i11g‘ ;»:i'.»1"Ip A’ of
;»‘:‘-.1'I.,3b1e t.1u"n, 1'e!.ative1y 111e.Xf<3ns1bh>. mm

they are lméie of a I <= Home‘

riai, such as :1 cs')f‘5C:-11 cloth or the like. ’,Fh«: :
rwaifl fzzciirtg strip 'n‘.z:de son'1eW31a.t 11a1'—
rower thin’: the 1mi="€1e«f_ ig():'tim1 of the bane}, V
21.72:“? i:7 6 S359 m:1i‘g‘i:ns of ii 3 . _ £119; s‘m‘fp are
i:m'I=_e& 1131C';‘,m7, am} the s—.z:1p 15 :1tfa<3}.'ie<1 to
the 1:11i.$ted neck band by lines of sicitches a
sewed th3‘oug:1'1 the hemme.d OI“ mrnaed un-fie?
m>I'€ :ms: of the strip mingl -*J11‘o11a:}1 the neck
7:;>az1d in the m;).n I161‘ .i11dic:z.i;e.€ in

I

J

' banfi, :'eii1fE>:4.‘ces

Patented A.ug.r_.'. 23, 1.910.
Serial No. 529,?£+3.

3. The said ‘sand is p1'0videéi new are enfl
Lhzweof ‘with 2. tz-zmsxrerse slit ca’, the. slit 336“
mg“ fomneci ‘tiara. Icxlitted band and fi¢s)i11g
sttip, The cut. edge of tile hsmfl. and sfizrip 3
armmri the slit nmy be fi11i;»‘l1cfi ‘ray looped
button hole stitch_aes, -or in mxy other s1x.7li;~-
abie malmer to p1'evem‘, Ehe cm. f:1,br:i<2. 1“ ‘am
mvszlin The slit e‘x"m_ud;s s1 'n.sts1cut ally

wirmx of ihe bzmd m.‘

from one und er t-umef. hem of the faoi.:n.g or
lining sir’ ) to the other, 21:11} said }.1en'=.s and
.e=éitc11es (2., r ; which the strip scanved to the

the ends 6?‘ 6:11}. slit in a
mam1er to pz_*e'V-mic. the szmuz. teu1‘ing' out at
' ends. The. said neck barn} is mide. of 22‘
16' _'th _to 1 L.’ ' ‘ V ' W" wine arounci
the neck of the We-zut'e1= 111-;'i1(-M351 in Fig.

" L:,:‘b:~: B, P; are :«1.r1a.pte5§i to
the othear in :1 nlzmmr ‘to

s“.1be:é,:}nt.i.sx.N_y ccnver the <:£'a<::3§; the W«°,a.rer.
In applying the m rifier the xruicldle }_3orti<m

of the izumd is pizaced tvijtb :11-,9 inniar sids
agzainst the ’£h);’()3.E“, 2111-6‘: the two ends of the
xtixaffier "mssefl. ba.ckWarc11y a1‘m1.n.d the nec~.1{,

ffier, that. J_':u‘thest 1'6-
na te fir-:>:m, the siit { , passer} ‘t.,131’oug"h. the
slit and cz‘:.1'*1*i-ed .Eo1~wardly awourxd, to the
neck th:‘<:-at with i._, tab and Evmg over

:.1.z‘<)unrI the cyieber (ha 01"

311$ laid. over the 3; E‘ 111 overiymg rela-
tion to the first mom ed tab. tabs
may he provided :11; their upper an-:33 Wifih
s1:.itabJ'.e fézstqzxaing; cievirses by W11ich to fasten
the S°»3,_lI18 in 0’V»:>I'EyiI1gj 1*sa}.a$i011 over the

' The :fa;sf;e ” uevicets herein slmwn
r;(>11sists of a smfi b of one am Emmi. 2:.
5’ on the other tab 22‘dapte<1 1:0 receive thestud.

W’}"v°r1 the r:1ufii«"' in p1:Lce it will be.
mt the thro .1, as Well as the Iaeckr,

-cvve;-red by the full ‘wi-::'i:7:1 of the (tent al 01'

the neck and throat

- :,11te1*n1e«:1i.:Lte parties of the neck bane}. "1‘he
5111!; .93", tigamlgh. whic-11 one and of the rmaffi-;>.1*
is passed, is lc>r:.a;ter1, when the :.tauffIe.r i5
£iti:e<1 to the 11901:, at the hack of the neck,
anfi ’:,‘:'1e wir.”-:e11ed dands <21‘ mi:-s cross each
GEE‘-.61‘ 1‘-,p<>11 the clxesb just; below cam’
pu.r’L of $116 }:»=.m.r'E. It will thus be s<ze.u that
the :nec'1; and th1*o:1,t are pmixected by :1. con-
tinuous <:ove.L'i;ug extezfaditlg ent‘Erel§>' a1'o:.1I1d
the same and that the tabs are brought to-‘
g’e’t.‘(2er in 1’[]:%1’131(EI' to f:11l§r ')Zt’0t>3C‘-t the -zzhest.
over which they He. The Ermitterl fabric of no
the ham-'1 af-.’0rds the desired, body to
give =i,'s1e I1ecessa1*y wa.1‘1n=";h and fullness ta

LeaRos-:2 Exh. 1021, :3. 2
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:;ss,mg

t11éi1111ffie1' aroumgi the néck, while tha facing
or lifng strip the desi,t'e:1 firmne < id
‘£1-ha ‘Q. nd to he} (1 the same ,1 pez.'i_y in ‘sh-ap-:3.
The 'W1"e11ed and pa)"‘o11:~: or mbs 11' Ry be
kn‘-.tte«i to give dew. ed orxxamenmi finish
tn’; the Surfaczta or to the edg " '

loops or nmy . ;
ja-:;e.'nt rows 01* areas Wit’
jacelxt :zrae=.s of rows arr-ax oged <.oiiqus>‘iy or
<:01'«\'e1:ging to"».v-mic‘: the 13m’: <ii.\'icEin§; safa-xi

as infij-:::3é,s:d Figs. 1 and. 2, tI5;uLs
giving :1. I-ied tintrlng to .?.c1jace:n; :u'e:xs
1.1115: 21. sczzllapetl efiect to the edges.

I oi ' 1 as my i:1v£:ut.i0r; :
1. A zrxigaffier co1np:1t.m.g a zwclg. bmld an‘

widenecl emls or tabs maria of uontim .
strii) af iiiliitezd :f;).'bric, ‘this, ‘neck bsmd U mg

V

c10.s«:.1y knitteti to provide :3. r<3‘m‘t.i\.'eiy ciose j

1

11:1.“

fszceting‘ GI" linirig strip ippifieai ‘fa Hie inhér
:3" of the neck band rmd ‘uriled L_a1<}.<:r at

its side margitns to form hams am} ati;-acL‘.e~.*l
to the neck ‘rJ:m<:1 by etitczhes pzisseii. t.hmugf'1
the bemd an-fl 1191115, . id. baneti be>.:1ng made uf

gth to ivy Ce ;1rouI1& the me . ‘
proxzideé, with :1 trausve se siit thro

; which end. -:':'If the lixxxifier ar,1apte.c‘=. 0

(711

firm tesxinre and the ’w'ide1ieci. ends -:>1' tabs :

hemg ‘mo: ly izmtteih :s:nr§ new’; band ijelwr 3
pz'()viL.Ee.:.i \.vi'Lh an i.ne:~:tensib}e fa mg 01' lm»
inf; strip and the ck banrfi. bvsmg nmdc. of
:1 lexxgflx to
the neck -an“ vicied wiézh t1'2msvea'sse>, SJ}-.€
‘[."zar011L_,;. W111; «me. em‘: of the muiiler
auaptead. to he passazci.

n1uf7:1s2:- <s:}.rz1prisiI1g a. 1:-:3<:k hmad anti
wide} (1 ends 01' tabs; made. of a <1onf..i.

oi? kn fled f:1L~x." 2, the ne 1( bzaiafii b
ciosely 1m:L :1 to }_71*<Nide 8. ~ Lzziivasly close
firm textlzre and file \\'i<ie11.ed. ends or tabs

and an ine:d"ensiE:1(:

J}

; :3id:l}__iLé3L1 to be 1:

"CS S‘-jL1)E1i.zLI1fifl1_i}7 ‘Lwice around -

be 1‘ “ed.
xnuffiexr comprising :1 neck band and

w;id<2ne.<'§ ends 01‘ tabs made of 2x, conti:uuous:

snip oft‘ knitted £2113‘ * the neck band bail ;
rely knit‘ ac‘: to provxcie 2:. 1'u1:r;-ixrcly ck e

‘km texture and the Wiflexlctl . or tubs
' ti. neci; b;u).<1 be-ing

an 11; tensibie :ifa<:iz1_9; or lily

3; 21.86. the ni>r:1; bzzmi §.‘;-sing fmxde of
, V x to py ,(:a.I1.tiz1E'1J twice zu‘0m‘ni

the n~3<?.k ems? }'_}l\)V,ul(3‘\1 with 3. t1':ms'vers.e slit
i:‘n:'<;L1g§1 ‘.vhic:i1 one and of the

51,2-r‘.{i mi ' V
ing deviazes 0.21.," “ted by the tab\. :€<:-1‘ i’:«1si.e11:‘mg
th 9,111 1:-:>get‘z. uVer1yi.11g 1'e1aLi.<m.

In testiu.u>_u.y, t'!:1a£ I -:3.}:1im the foregoing

pr-3ViC:e<1 Vxfith
fag 511"

an‘

x as my i11veUt'io:n 1 affix nay si,q‘n-.1Lure in the

'1 EIUUS ;

pre.se'nce of =’.‘w_0 's'y'1':nesses, this 1'o‘;:h
N’oVe:1;v1be:* A. D. 1909.

1.\'.‘,~:‘g,f‘T-1.'A,N s‘-‘sCH‘WAR,TL}fi.

VVii.ness:es:
YV1L1,1.:xM L. HALL,
W:t1:.In'AM G0(.i)’[E]~:ER{;1<}‘J.
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G. 1"}. €}E€§%’IE.
REEKEKSCARF GR MU."FFC.£B.

éL4??L5-'.1AT§0.’€ FILED mw 33: Efiiii.

3 3, 3. ?fi9%3§%. ,?aten't»efl; Efiiar. 23, 1916,

_ gfivfwfflfi.
f, = V GHORME

,/ , I
éIi:}l:’.s:{/Jf - 4

mu». :3!)L{lA\l(IA v~L.wc-sews: cm, w2,sm:w;~.<m. o. c.
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‘ '1 f;1s=.hi0n Wi

A E,Ti%’3iEEB %’EA§ES E.:§TENi‘ @E‘E‘.ECE;:
I‘ GEGRGE OR-ME, OE IJ‘UNl3JVIZF.1I4§33, GNT;;‘;(BIO,_CAl-‘§fA11£‘x, ,ASSIG1\Yi3"£-, BY

A§§SI{£NI!‘EF;N’ES,'TO .c‘3.LBEI‘i-T I’.-YI\TN LAKVREIECE, OF Ci-IsEVELA1\TI}, ClI-£.'I$.-

NECKSCARF 3:2‘ :vzt;*:a*§L3em.

1,1 *::s,4.$2.‘

31:» all 'acn7w'..-;w may /;’o?2ma7~;z,‘ ‘
Be it. knownjzhsxi. I. GEQHGE Hmzvmz 0mm,

of the tmvn of Dun11vi.1ie, m the cmmty of
Halziinmnd, in‘ the Fa-ckriazce 01"’ 0u_tario, ’
Uanzzda, 13.-ave 1nv(+nte(1 certam new and 31343.»
fa} ‘h1'a:>:'0Veme1':ts in Nee carfs or .Mtaf—
fi(3i['.S',‘ of Wlahfn the rfoliowilzg is the s.}:>eci:'i-caiion.

My §nventio1'; relates to improvemeem'.s in
Rx, nmfYim=s, am} the object of the invention is

to devise :1 simple .-md handsome farm of
kni'i.i:ed rn.u:f?ier, which may be i<r1i.E:ted
thronghmat wtiizh, an equal number .01?
neeeiles, that is Without changing the num-
ber 02"‘ neeéiles in ‘4.iS(", knitting; the muifier
thzr-ong3qo:1'L, :s0‘z1s,t0 fotim 2:, t.uz*11»:i<)Wn collar,which xvii}. be nzxrr-mver

the inzzfi?-er, anti therebv fit the neck com:E’or*‘~
and smoothly. In order to pmvizie 22.

c01}ar—1ike dm.:E>1e thickness; abonit -the neck:
ofizlae wegzrer, both for miiiecl pmt:ecti=.m‘:a1:c"t
in'apw'ved appe:m:ne<>., my :m.=.fi‘Eer is lmiitted
of Sufi‘? ' 11?; width in the nsek portimii, so
tam’; it m:1_‘;~* be cicrzrbleéi b:-‘:21: upon itself, in
the .ser.uE;}ance 0:511 coilar. _ .

A f1.::=thet* object is to rrmke the miiffler full
fashiemed anti such that when blamed in posi-
ticn rm xi‘-_tci»:ing inof t£1e'm11fHer around the
neck is J1e(:ess=ary as 1*equi:reé.i in n1utEe_:=s at
present in use. -

My invention consists of 3, :muffier having
‘the aprnm~fm*me:i in the nsuzii mzenner, and
the central ‘pm~tim1 :ieflea:i.ed to (me
when beizw {Hitter} -fiiagzmai or i31c1'me€E

fihe edges pat?-aficl and the car»
tral pciiinn mrI‘es;:re:n<E§11g1y Emitfged to the
2~.]3m:1s having the eciges pztrzfllel to fine
edges the aprons, the (me projecting side.
being foicized back from ihe line ‘»Vh«3t'e it
mojécts beyond the mnfiiezc on to the central
])r-rtiona, tha3:t'eb‘v forming 21. narrow neck as
herein:1f:'te1' e};p}ai11ed.

Fig~ure 1. is a plan View 31’ _mv m11fl1'e1~ as;
knitteri. 2, is a plan vi-z3'wV\vhen fmmefi.
up in We shape readv for use; F 39 a
pxanépective ‘view’ of the rrpiffier as it W<m}(1
apgaear when jyflaxced in pcssition melmti flw
neck and emit‘ the W211‘ st of the We::’u:‘e1','

In flu; dmwings "sike Teztters of r'ef<~:rence
End?c:1‘te <3o2‘3‘esp<;-nfainiz pixrts in figure.

The meflmd. of knitting my nmffier is to
kzrlt the apron portisxx-. A. in the fsmn Imown

the square men or honey-cszrsxh knit 01‘
rack: :stitch, and than $0 the stitch at
ihe poriians A.’ into what is knmm as izhes

Szhzm the aprons of

’ sxéecifiaativn of 1xetté:»<1=*a=:e>:t. ' I’r8H3b“1it(J{§ Mm~. 227:, :91 6.
flpfilieatfinn filed. may 13, 1330. Serial No; 561,220, ’

pnc in 01143 stitch, '1i119‘eciges of €119 po1~tian.A"
kreixgg arranged par:11Ie1]‘7 tiiéagonaily, so

to deflect -31' throw the fom1 of $11.3 muffier
t0 the :?nc:’ai11e€E pwition or project bffl-’OZ1(?L
on‘- side *5 the amen. The 9311172211 pofizioil
.:’.\"- is kzxitted si.mi1;:1r1y to the pmrtions
A‘. It will rum? be swan that the centml pm»-
tion is in the shape. cf 21. U, and the one pm‘-
tion p2'z)je.':ts }3e},7‘0nd, fihe edge of the aprons.
This pavfion I d9'“Igr_:afe A3 and such por-
tion is f<s}(1e<i on 1:316 flotiefl lines E2 3‘ so i‘.I')ai:-
the central portion lies ps3.:'9.].1el to tiie oppo-
site edge, and izhereby forms; :3, tut-11-o\;~“er coi-
Iéar ("see Fig. 2).

"I‘1'm1:sL1aI fastener B B’ }:>r431'i6f9€§. in the
rnnfi'fe1°V‘ne_V<sncf§ the ends 01"’ the fo7:d<e.d por-
Liem fortning the 00113:‘.

In p}:1ci:1g my muflier in positicsn on the
body the re(:e:~::;43d central ‘pa:-{ion from 4 to
5 fits a1=o:..m<.7_ the neck and-‘ over the she‘-.x1—

thex'e.T"oI."e. as it does not moject
appirec' blv ‘seiow the wea,z'er’s coH:>.,1* there
is p1=acvi<>;1E1y.:a<+ £:x1cki11g necesssxry. The
43012131-2:] porizion is narrow anzi the <:<>H;«:r
A3 fits amu,t1r‘: the collar of the coai. or thelike. ’

Ev cons{vr'L2c€in.g if-he neck portion of the
nauffier as Izerein shown and d<2s‘ct*:iF::ed, the
:1c}de«:I protect:-:m, in the form 0€ :1n m*e1°~
folded ctnliarn LS obtainable for {he W€%flI'€E"E.~‘,
Iieciz, zfithoiuggh the artide integrally Imiik
ied of re3ative17.»' light I:1ai7e1'§z:l. Of cmrse,
$‘é=.i<‘-_ THE-13k 1::-o1*EtiQn §s1i'.ermedEni:e of the diago-
nal semions must be k':1.ii;te6, of sizficienfi
wizifilx to admit of foiding the same back
upan ifseif, whi‘ the diagonal pc:-rtions: In ay
be 1*e12ztive1v s3:mr:. an order to provide rns1‘e1‘:v*
the ciesiz-etl for :forming the (toilarn I
lay‘ no c}z‘ai111, however, to such :>:'I’set.:1ec1:
portion, -‘mit —

Mv said iimzxzticn resides the: fa?-Lmving
combinaizinn, ha wit»-—

1. In an i11€:(=,2‘z'aH,_V kniE;i.e6_ mufiier. the
aiombixmiion with two enrJ~pt>rtir.rn.<:, of: an
i11tm=11'1eriiate neck portion ndapfzezi to en~
cirde the xvemrefis neclg ermlprisirag two
re. Jtively sh«:>rt- offset sections. and 2m ir:.ter~
meediate réiutivefiiy Wick; rectangular net};
section of even Wiéiflx. fiwfided ‘bat:-1:: upon it»
self in form n. (lnuble ti’ ’c3~:':1ess or collar ‘por-
HQI1 for ezncircling‘ the .neck' mflv, whe1°e§3‘v
the appezumxce and '_m‘otes=tive efi’€«et of said
:mm"a'3er are enhaxaceci, substantisziiy as setfm~fi1.

2. A muffier of knittmi famic having its

LeaRos-:2 Exh. 1022, :3. 2
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and }ao1*ti0ns in app:'oxi1:n:.1te. aiinemegni; argd
its 9:21"-.tm}, portion the-:'eft'om and 0f
:;,p}_>1.‘0Xizn21'ce1y the same Widtlx throttglxollt
to .%].fi'-‘3l‘€:=. p ’ ‘ ce11t1‘n1 por1;i<:vn to
form coihu, and faste ing Insane at the

of the em} pm: ans: from which tins’
caailar }_:rmj(s(3T.s, suiastantiaxllvi forth.

3. A mL1fi_1e1' of kmtta=,c"a ‘f:1b171<: of app:'0K1~
niatelv the same width th1‘ov,£:h0I1E imvingf

= stt'2ai0“=1t and ‘portions in €l}i!19Il'1e31E with vP,‘2;C1'l
'0ther mm :1 ceificrnl neck portmn. (sfiset iron;
1:3fae.e11r1 pm"Lio;).s 1111:} conliecteé f-ht-)i'£3Wif1 ) by

iicpiés (xi this patent may be ssbtaxned for five cents each, by éLz‘1«1ress'i4‘.r:g‘ we “€}L=II;I!Li‘$V.'>§Gll.'3I3r pf E’-itents,

c‘xfi§.q11e conneseting; p. .' :15 £0 (farm -3.,
10 at the xmddie. of ghe mm‘-'i£~.1', 5&1-:1 pt'o~r 7

:9 '1‘, on beirxg“ nd_2t‘pt-‘ed’ t-5 be fmciefl Eflexrag 17%}?-J ‘
.1‘ ms. of E:Ez.e‘eElges 5f thsé <:n‘ei- pi>ttis>ns; to form
3» coliar. ‘mac’! ‘fnstezzingg memes all-4:11;; the
eéigess of the -and §>o‘:ti:)ns from ’w}1i<':h the

' collar proje.<:ts, slfnstantialiy as set, forth. K

_ GEO}?.G.E HEZKRY L QRMZES‘.
¥Vii.£]{3':SS(iS :

J; A. Nnvmzs,
‘W. D. SVVAYZE.

, , ' Washiugrton, B. C.”

Lea‘Ros-e Exh 1022, :3. 3
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S. S. SAMPLENEB‘

NECK GARMENT.‘ A
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1......
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E9

? mzafiaa s’mm:$_”§§“A§§‘E;NT :@F$“§$:E., T
SAMUEL E3. SAERIPLINER,’ O1?‘ CLEVELAND, OHIO, ASSIGNOE. T3 THE R133;-S£.M1PLI2€EgE

K.N‘I§.‘1‘ING MILLS QOMXANY'. 035 CfLE‘V'.ELA§€D, OHIO, A C{3R:J'?0Rz§.TIGN OF OHIO;

,1sme:X Ganixmwczt

Specification of Letters Patezxt. ’§?°g§,’5g3n’{;g{i §4‘.g,§-_;:_ *3? 1923;

’ Appzicatian flied December 22, 1916.’ Serial No. 139,159.

1,ti@5,‘?4.§.<.E,

:1 citizera. of Tjnited States? re.s'utEing ':,m§
€}k:v'e1a11r.:i, in t;b.es co:.uu':.y bf Cru}:ah0ga,_ :m<i
Sims of Ohimhas ixxvmted. ceartam new and
use-.f11}L Improvements in Neck G{fLK‘II1€§11
cf whirh 13:19 £011-iywing fl.Sp¢CificflMOY).’ _

My irivsaniazcara reslagzzsa to :'L3Ia}_)1j<.=vements in
neck garmexit iLIld’h3.S for its object, the pm-
vision of means for readily fastemng the
smug so "t1h.ai; the en_ds_' may ha useci as 3,.

garotector and shmi-fier rimpe. _ _
The izxaprovezxtenfi of my invem‘.-Jon 13 em—

bodied in 2: c0I1tinu.ca1,1s}.'y k.n:ii-ted. mc-.11: semi
such length as to d(3.[)S1}d aloxxg the chest

0f the We:1§?eI* and pass over the s}10ule":er
mspectiveiy; the :i‘as:E.e11ixag 1m3:1~3}s (t<)mps'1§.-
mg a. longitudinal slot in the knlttegl )fEl?U1'1C
of which the garxnent. is naade. T1115: slot
may be reinfomed by means 0?‘? 29 suit-abie
(slip, f0‘=1sxfl nee, aryfi for pasitwely fis-
tening the garment upon the Wea.re1"s ngctk.
Moreover, the sails prafembly are :Eo1d.ecT
back'11pem ithssxtsselvsas to ma: 2» pc>iné;e:si ter-
minal cf auggznentefl body, better aélapting
the same to be through _th.e slot,

I am zxwawe. i“,h:\.,t neck gsilwnents such as
semrtfs and ties have przaviously been deviseci,
vv}1ere.in 3, ‘€1‘E‘.I1S‘VBI'Se slofi was formed in the

srbstantiafly inextensible neck polrtiim there-
of/, through which one and was adapted to
be passefl. .Ho'wev«3r, 1113* imp:‘ove.mem:
‘Ears ‘t}2ea'ef::'o.m in providing a garreezxf, €§1’.i~
tirely of knitteti fab1‘i<:, preferafiiy 1::mgi-

’ tudina,‘s£y ribbed «or a)h;1i‘a knittefi, wherein
a Ioxxgitwlzfiziai. shaft is provided between sad-
a-'3e:mt. ri‘-%>s or chains thereof. Thesea b0.r'd£sx_'v
i1’i;1{' ribs searzfl to close upon. insefled end.
pcsrticxx, uzider strain, while a trsansvez-se
slot tends to open under similar tscnditimts.
3/1'm:e.0V.er, ray irnproved ga2.‘ment p:'eEerab1y
33 knitted of fieecyciinging yarns and, as
.si‘a.te.€i, I‘;l‘1e slot; nlay be zmgmexlted by 5%. Suit-
able _n2eta.1f.i<: or other clip. A E0ngit';11di11a1
slot‘; will be found to present littie texxdency
to cause unrzwelling of the fabric and this
slight E,e11dez:1<:}v is aasily avercnme by an
eiastic s:titc-.h‘i:ti.§__r or overc-9..siing, which (ices
mpfi :impair the clinging te:nde’ncy of the ion-
gi€.u<‘-.in:1.Hv posi 10:16-.—-;? slot.

The 'fe:§ft1ir<ss -3f my inveni',im1 may best
he €:‘.es<:ribe»i in connection with the accom-V

V pzmymg 'vv'herein,
I IS 9. fiesw of my impromci neck

vth~:)u;:h the sfiriping is-: merely

_‘ ux2eIa$ positicmed :*L'g).z* use upon the neck
of the Wezue-2.‘, ' _ '
F is 2; ‘plan View thaareo1"' psartialiy

‘{)z°Gk(=,n away with -.1 ciekail showing one form
«gf féastelling ciiip, -(uni ‘

‘Hg. 3 an exilazged plan View 6;’? mm; end,
’in<ii<e9.t»ing the ribbeci.c:g1ra:'31zn3€4ica11y

" feel svtmmure. _ ‘ , _ _
.i§."hrough0‘=.1t ties; riifierent figures, I have

egnployed the saxne c.ha.ract_e:-12* of a*a2ference
to i.11dic.ate similar My improved
neck garnmxixt nmy sadvantageously be made

‘of c0:1’b:im.1<>u:s 1engths;0:f,k11it-fixed‘ fabric. or
material cut to She desimai length, s11if.abHy
slotted k>ngitmii1aa,}1y adjacent to the neck
portian pI'0}:-if-1‘, and pre:i7era:.bIy stifiched te1'—
(213.0-ally to farm pointed emis bath for strum-
txumi and a32'n22.xz1e11tzz.1 purposes. The meat:
gpzrmelmt :1 is Sh-;)WIl Gf lozrqgitudinaily‘striped
mnéeriai, ‘wvherein a slot 2) is cut int.e1rme(ii~
ai’ ‘iy of its sifies and adjacent to the 13.9903:
portion thereof. Thic material E5 kni€;i‘;e,<i

with 1on.g.itu<iix1a,I1y extending ribs ea", indi-
cated upon the: w‘h'Zt<z stripes by the parafiel
lines of dashes, zmrl on the coicrzred stripes
by the im‘..e1.'x'uptr-xi diagonal Eixaes, as (:0r1ven~
fifinmi showing of this ribb<m zxzateria-1, al—

I :2, nlatter of
choice. Preferably, the knitted ’fabric from
which the gsu-meat is n1a€e has Io’ng:Etv1&i~
and ribs er” or chain imitted of sofiifieecy
yarrzss so that the slot 6 tennis to class and

there is V‘<£s3.‘}7 }ii;1;1c ummvelling. However,
{:71 : may be <3.utire.Ey (were-ems by eiasfiic
Sm-ches Z2’ aboui the stat, which in some cases

be Inset? to -)m_>:s*eas€ a small V--S}£31pi':(i
1 e.i;-allic (515.3. .53

not; gtmtéesssary Imiass =f.h£s gsmnent is to be
ve:‘y_fl1'm1_V held. about the wearer’s neck.
The comers Gr encis d of the fahriaz may £Ed~
v:u1!:a.g«3(sus1y be f016ie(§, back upon the bedy
am‘! stitchai sogether to tforrm :1. pointed re-
inforced tfiifmiifléll, which is better} adapted
to be passeil i:h:-ou,:_;j_‘z1 the slat, ami optioneally
t.2a.sse1s e 01' other oma.menmtion may be sup-
plieci to the neck garxnent. ‘

As:Vs}u)w'x3. in Fig. 1, the right hanci anti
of me g:mne:1t- is passed thmiagh the slot,
thereby eaiising gait? $302‘, to eiasfzieali grip
the same interrzxecliateiy of 5. pieates pot»
than :2’, and thereby holding the garment
easily in placa about the wearer's neck.
This rigghi; ‘.h.za;nc'E and may be draped over

LeaRos-:2 Exh. 1023, :3. 2

_ at ‘the inner and of the 310%, L
as ::.m“:_1,c:a€;ec."i 111 Fig. 2. O.Pd,‘:n:1r§‘iy., thus 15.
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the sh0u1d.eI?, while the left end hangs
dmsm to afiord 9. covering fax.‘ the chest. im-
.m2a6.izs€;e1—y abm‘_e—i~11e~<:<>‘iiex' (spar;-ing of the
xveézrefis coat This eecurrilug means ordi-
xmxtily its sinflicient to insme :1 smsg ‘fat with
out other arijuncts or fastening I11-c&}.llS which
might: become hmke11 or lost. The (flip 6,
hzmejver, m_9.y be resorted. to for grippirng
the edge the inse-meal and and homing it
se.cu:rei.y agaixxst diisplaeexamm. The ger-
meni: as thus ea)nsrt_.1"ncte<i is bath Simple,
cheap, and afiords ad-zzcgllete protection for
the neck e..(a(‘:‘(:i1est.

Havialg new desc:ri‘oed rmy izrlvemion, I
claim as new and déssis-e to secure by Let-
ters ?22t-;>mz, the. faliowixx L

1. A neck scssmf, '-:;om];» jug e iengfln. of
Ewxszituclinaliy ribbe-:1 '€a}:n'i<: adapted. to en-
c:I.u..1e the wearezfi; mm i and tet'minal1y_1ie
along cb.es<.t:; f:1’b1‘ic. having a lend»
t‘-saline! slit; between adjacent ribs of he
1;x1ii;i:i:nfg,’t}11'-cmgh which zm 4>.:m:"s is adapted e
to ‘be passed‘ zmd ciosely heir? in adj tisteri pa
sitixtms ehamt the neck.

1,405,741;

2, A. 11,5-ck gaexment of the c:-lass desczribecl,
.«:.nmp:~is4is ‘ Ea‘ length of 1005313,’ izxxltted 'feb~
ric adapt . 1}'I)‘>E3D.€3i3.‘-Z3163 t.he_weare1"ss -neck:
and-E,e37nain2a11;," (extend along the We3:mar°s
chest and shou1de1°; saifii febrir; having
slit; fo1‘11“;e<} i11.tem1e<ii.ate3.y i”.he1.‘<3C-it‘, th1foL1g}1
\‘;hir:h am end ::,da‘ptefl to be p2:.ssed., and 2:
cixtysari V-shaped ch}: assoctiategi with said
slit. at its ':'eteining tr3.:‘1ni.1).a,l"t"‘(sr lmlding
the inserted end. ;f>or£i011 in am.“ ted pas?
$11211, 31f‘;-sf-antiafly as set :§'t-Qrth, ’

3. A E).f‘,=.’§k ant? (thesis covezrirxg, canmpfising
a ierigih of longitr-.1din:111'y ribbed fab: (.5 vi‘
1mif<>rn1 widthgi said ‘fafiric 'smvingg; 22, con-
sE;:'x<:i,:1a;; 510$‘ between two adgzac-,e:1t 1'1bs_
shorter, thall the w1,dth of the {am-:<-,, }')(ss)~=
tirined new ifs .mi(iF_dle }‘}011€}iD113 ‘ghrdugh
whi<:h an anti. is edapteii to be passed and
heid in adjusted. positi=:~n_, Enid :m,en.<1 ftolde-71
back 11130321 itself: :1 s§{0'rt dist:-\.11ce fnr_>eI=.—
Iéeriiigz mic} slot readily. , ' -

I11 !:estin‘x0ny whereof I do new affix my
sigI1a1t111.fe.—

SAMUEL‘ SAMPLINER.

LeaRos-:2 Exh. 1023, :3. 3
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Electronic Patent Application Fee Transmittal

Filing Date: 25-Sep-2012

Title of Invention: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Cheong Choon Ng

Filer: John M. Siragusa/Amy Spaulding

Attorney Docket Number: 67467-009 PUS1

Utility under 35 USC 11 1 (a) Filing Fees

Sub-Total in

USD($)

Basic Filing:

Claims:

Description Fee Code Quantity

Miscellaneous-Filing:

Patent-Appeals-and-Interference:

Post-Allowance-and-Post-lssuance:

Extension-of-Time:
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Sub-Total in

Description USD($)

Miscellaneous:

Submission— Information Disclosure Stmt

Total in USD ($)
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

19618884

Confirmation Number:

Title of Invention: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Cheong Choon Ng

Customer Number: 26096

Filer Authorized By: John M. Siragusa

Attorney Docket Number: 67467-009 PUS1

Filing Date: 25-SEP-2012

Time Stamp: 13:12:51

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111(a)

Payment information:

Submitted with Payment yes

PaymentType Deposit Account

Payment was successfully received in RAM $180

Deposit Account 501482

Authorizeduser —
The Director ofthe USPTO is hereby authorized to charge indicated fees and credit any overpayment as follows:

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.16 (National application filing, search, and examination fees)

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.17 (Patent application and reexamination processing fees)
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Document Document Description File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages
Number Message Digest Part l.zip (ifappI.)

614211

19d83a3£‘66cd4f76bbnc37S7249775 151 S4
70e9c

Information Disclosure Statement (IDS)

Form (SE08) 7-18-14_|DS_009PUS1.pdf

Warnings:

SaI79d72e41a9eedd1886c42afIc2I4b5348
5013

121005

Non Patent Literature JUNE8_YOUTUBE.pdf 185e41db3fcccf024daeDfda9e6fa8bca676 .
92b

Information:

_ _ _ _ 1433037
DefendantsPre|Immarylnvalldlt

Non Patent Literature ycomentionspdf 497bc40684cf0cb970fB9S5ed3ac3bdI2bd5
46%|’)

Warnings:

Information:

10082622

1 no
documents 14_fi|ed.pdf 7834100239bafedeaD3c343d5993d80f228

361513

Other Reference-Patent/App/Search Decision_|nstitute_May_20_20

Warnings:

Information:

173967
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search PetitionerRequestforRehea ring.

:1 ocu me nts pdf 9/1ec8fcbD39d'162cb81887dd79a91a50a83
0be33

Warnings:

Information:

Other Reference-Patent/App/Search
FirstAmendedListofExhibits.pddocuments jdead1I566//95ebUCbfe45a4eCoC8d/85:5

b3cb
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Other Reference—Patent/App/Search CoverLetterAccompanyingExhi
documents bits.pdf 8fi373845P76rI799r3f(a6f1 6h3865a7a97I'15

0944

Information:

5143649
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search Ex1018_C|eve|and_US3112491.

d ocu me nts pdf e75|'L8L)9I09IJ|'68Ld77689dL9d7LI03L,II.)9e4
(4d9

Information:

1848422
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search

Ex1019,Wo|kow,US426087.pddocuments f583ad66b2970726daa9f9896f4bDBa3f2e4
857E

Warnings:

Information:

4917706
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search Ex1020_Neuman_US1279411.

documents pdf

Warnings:

Information:

4274766
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search Ex1021_Schwartz_US968199.

documents pdf edd21S6733a297I43c3c7707de973894b09
5:B4c

Information:

4733117
Other Reference—Patent/App/Search

Ex1022_Orme_US1176482.pdfdocuments I I£17aS0:55f0893 38 I Cf0l3lIBa4-I8e(Sf7 I18
737

4655107
Other Reference—Patent/App/Search Ex1023_Samp|iner_US1405744.

d ocu me nts pdf 6118136697e(9178ea5a0f6432e2e5df8219a
43ba

Information:

543047
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search 001PUS2_APPL|CAT|ONDRAW|

documents NGS_13938717.pdf 9dd57(-8a5e796ea06ce61S3c033bfatJa8f81
flP(=a

Warnings:

Information:

547251
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search 001 PU S4_APPL|CAT|ONDRAW| i no

documents NGS_14329099.pdf 57d6970f3Dcdeac76f6ad463765abc9dcbc
47dd

Warnings:

Information:
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207856
Other Reference—Patent/App/Search 009PUS3_APPL|CAT|ONDRAW|

documents NGS_14331456.pdf (I41 P45aah8(39937h3I b45671 9rhf(fi(=9P7
M943

Information:

349124
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search 011PUS1_Fi|edAppDrawings.

documents pdf 792062e948825e-I7<.5d87784L|3337L|3431d
20] la

Information:

216084
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search 011DUS1_Fi|edAppDrawings.

documents pdf 40767bb2afe91 I:aa653fd80:B0f5f6f‘Z6Z5f
baa

Warnings:

Information:

42920
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search 012DUS1_Fi|edAppDrawings.

documents pdf

Warnings:

Information:

194548
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search 012PUS1_Fi|edAppDrawings.

documents pdf 23bI 388cefi7b(d98e666ab51b91bd36b54
4df2f

Information:

107655

Non Patent Literature JULY6_YOUTUBE.pdf Z4(U6423524d99aI dl SLIBBSCI) I SSAIENIEU
7ecS2

Fee Worksheet (SBO6) fee—info.pdf 3Z1694bebe6f897189db7224b9eI 9913050
f.5c(8

Information:

Total Files Size (in bytes)I 40718061
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This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,

characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111

lfa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this
Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371

lfa timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DOIEOI903 indicating acceptance of the application as a

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
lfa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number

and ofthe International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/105) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning
national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of
the application.
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE IIVTTED STATES T)F'.PAR'l'\fF'.\l'I‘ OF (‘,Ol\’|'lVlF‘.R(“,F}
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address. COMl\/lTSST0\TFIfi‘. FOR PATENTSP O Box 1 4 50

Alexandria, Yttgrria Z2313-1450Vvvlwuspto gov

APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OR 371(C) DATE FIRST NAVED APPLICANT ATTY. DOCKET NO./TITLE

13/626,057 09/25/2012 Cheong C110011 Ng 67467 -009 PUS1
CON FIRMATION NO. 7803

26096 IMPROPER CPOA LETTER

CARLSON, GASKEY & OLDS, P.C.

400 WEST MAPLE ROAD lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllylllllllllllllllflllllllyllllllllllllllllllllllllllSUITE 350

|3|RM|NGHAM, Ml 48009 Date Mailed: 06/12/2014

NOTICE REGARDING POWER OF ATTORNEY

This is in response to the power of attorney filed 06/06/2014. The power of attorney in this application is not
accepted for the reason(s) listed below:

- The power of attorney has not been accepted because the party who is giving power has not been identified.
Power of attorney may only be signed by the applicant for patent (37 CFR 1.42) or the patent owner. A party
who is not the applicant must become the applicant in accordance with 37 CFR 1.46(c) and appoint any power
of attorney in compliance with 37 CFR 3.71 and 3.73. For a reissue application, reexamination proceeding,
or supplemental examination proceeding, a patent owner who was not the applicant under 37 CFR 1.46 must

appoint any power of attorney in compliance with 37 CFR 3.71 and 3.73. See 37 CFR 1.32(b)( ).

/qtran/

Office of Data Management, Application Assistance Unit (571) 272-4000, or (571) 272-4200, or 1-888-786-0101
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE IIVITFIT) STATES DFIPARTVIFIVT OF (7OI\’|'IVIF‘.R(‘7FI
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address. COI\/II\/IISST0\IFIfi‘, FOR PATENTSP O Box 1 4 50

Alexandtia, Yngriia Z2313-1450Vvviwuspto .g0V

APPLICATION NUIVIBER FILING OR 371(C) DATE FIRST NANIED APPLICANT ATTY. DOCKET NO./TITLE

13/626,057 09/25/2012 Cheong C110011 Ng 67467-009 PUS1
CONFIRMATION NO. 7803

26096 IMPROPER CFR REQUEST

CARLSON, GASKEY & OLDS, P.C.

400 WEST MAPLE ROAD I|||I|||||||||||||||||IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII||I||IIIIIIIIIIIII|||||I|I|||I|||||||IIII
SUITE 350 00000006893 369

BIRMINGHAM, MI 48009
Date Mailed: 06/12/2014

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR CORRECTED FILING RECEIPT

Power of Attorney, Claims, Fees, System Limitations, and Miscellaneous

In response to your request for a corrected Filing Receipt, the Office is unable to comply with your request
because:

- The ADS submitted on 06/06/2014_attempts to change the applicant but cannot be entered. Any
request to change the applicant once the applicant has been specified must include (1) an application
data sheet specifying the new applicant in the Applicant Information section, and (2) a statement under 37

CFR 3.73(c) (USPTO Form PTO/AIA/96 or an equivalent) to show chain of title to the new applicant. The
application data sheet must contain markings to show the information that is being changed, with underlining

for additions and strike-through or brackets for deletions. See 37 CFR 1.76(c)(2).

/qt1‘an/

Office of Data Management, Application Assistance Unit (571)272-4000, or (571) 272-4200, or 1-888-786-0101
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PTO/AlA/80 (07-12)
Approved for use through 11/30/2014. OMB O651~0O35

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

POWER OF ATTORNEY TO PROSECUTE APPLICATIONS BEFORE THE USPTO

I hereby revoke all previous powers of attorney given in the application identified in the attached statement
under 37 CFR 3._7_§§c).
i hereby appoint:

E] lgflgtitionct-zrs associated with Customer Number: 26O96
D Practitioner(s) named below (if more than ten patent practitioners are to be named, then a customer number must be used):

Name Registration
Number

As attorney(s) or agent(s) to represent the undersigned before the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) in connection with
any and all patent applications assigned g_n1y to the undersigned according to the USPTO assignment records or assignments documents
attached to this form in accordance with 37 CFR 3.73( ).

Please change the correspondence address for the application identified in the attached statement under 37 CFR 3.713(0) to:

E] The address associated with Customer Number:
OR

, individual Name

Address

City

l Country

l Telephone

Assignee Name and Address: Choon's Design |nc_
48813 West Road

Wixom, MI 48393

A copy of this form, together with a statement under 37 CFR 3.73(c) (Form PTO/AlAI96 or equivalent) is required to be
Filed in each application in which this form is used. The statement under 37 CFR 3.73(c) may be completed by one of
The practitioners appointed in this form, and must identify the application in which this Power of Attorney is to be filed.

SIGNATURE of Asslgnee of Record
The individual whose signature and title is supplied below is authorized to act on behalf of the assignee

Signature 3, 1»; Date git) 6 l El

0 Telephone 248-231-6158
President - Choon's Design inc.

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.31, 1.32 and 1.33. The intormation is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and
by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 3 minutes
to complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any
comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden. should be sent to the Chief Information Officer.
US. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED
FORMS TO THlS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

if you need assistance in completing the form. call 1-800-PTO-9199 and select option 2.
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PTO/AIA/96 (08-12)
Approved for use through 01/31/2013. OMB 0651-0031

U.S. Patent and Trademark Oflice:U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of1995. no persons arerequired to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

STATEMENT UNDER 37 CFR 3.73(c[

Cheong Choon Ng

Application No./Patent No.: 13/626957 Filed/Issue Date: September 25= 2012

-l-med. BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

Choon's Design Inc. a corporation

Applicant/Patent Owner:

(Name of Assignee) (Type of Assignee, e.g.. corporation, partnership, university, government agency, etc.)

states that, for the patent application/patent identified above, it is (choose one of options 1, 2, 3 or 4 below):

1. The assignee of the entire right, title, and interest.

2. D An assignee of less than the entire right, title, and interest (check applicable box):

I_I The extent (by percentage) of its ownership interest is °/o. Additional Statement(s) by the owners
holding the balance of the interest must be submitted to account for 100% of the ownership interest.

I:I There are unspecified percentages of ownership. The other parties, including inventors, who together own the entire
right, title and interest are:

Additional Statement(s) by the owner(s) holding the balance of the interest must be submitted to account for the entire
right, title, and interest.

3. D The assignee of an undivided interest in the entirety (a complete assignment from one of the joint inventors was made).
The other parties, including inventors, who together own the entire right, title, and interest are:

Additional Statement(s) by the owner(s) holding the balance of the interest must be submitted to account for the entire
right, title, and interest.

4. I:I The recipient, via a court proceeding or the like (e.g., bankruptcy, probate), of an undivided interest in the entirety (a
complete transfer of ownership interest was made). The certified document(s) showing the transfer is attached.

The interest identified in option 1, 2 or 3 above (not option 4) is evidenced by either (choose1 of options A or B below):

A. E] An assignment from the inventor(s) of the patent application/patent identified above. The assignment was recorded in
the United States Patent and Trademark Office at Reel , Frame , or for which a copy
thereof is attached.

B. A chain of title from the inventor(s), of the patent application/patent identified above, to the current assignee as follows:

1. From. Cheong Choon Ng -I-O: Choon's Design LLC

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel 031741 , Frame 0452 . or for which a copy thereof is attached.

2_ From. Choon's Design LLC -I-O. Choon's Design Inc.

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel 032505 , Frame 0098 . or for which a copy thereof is attached.

[Page 1 of 2]
This collection of information is required by37 CFR3.78(b). The information is required toobtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to
process) an application. Confidentialityis governed by35 U.S.C. 122and 37 CFR1.11 and1.14. Thiscollection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, including
gathering, preparing, and submittingthe completed application form to the USPTO Time will vary depending upon the individual case Any comments on the amount
of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent tothe Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office, US. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESSSEND
TO: Commissioner tor Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Ifyozi need assistance in completing lheform, call I-800-PTO-9199 and select option 2.
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PTO/AIA/96 (08-12)
Approved for use through 01/31/2013. OMB 0651-0031

US. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

STATEMENT UNDER 37 CFR 3.73(c[

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

Additional documents in the chain of title are listed on a supplemental sheet( ).

As required by 37 CFR 3.73(c)(1)(i), the documentary evidence of the chain of title from the original owner to the
assignee was, or concurrently is being, submitted for recordation pursuant to 37 CFR 3.11.

[NOTE: A separate copy (i.e., a true copy of the original assignment document(s)) must be submitted to Assignment
Division in accordance with 37 CFR Part 3, to record the assignment in the records of the USPTO. See MPEP 302.08]

The undersigned (whose title is supplied below) is authorized to act on behalf of the assignee.

/John M. Siragusal June 6, 2014
Signatu re Date

John M. Siragusa
Printed or Typed Name

Attorney of Record — 46174

Title or Registration Number

[Page 2 of 2]
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that yoube given certain informationin connection with your
submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the
requirements of the Act, pleasebe advised that: (1) the general authority forthe collection of thisinformation is 35
U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and(3) the principal purpose forwhich the
information isused by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission related
to a patent applicationor patent. If you do not furnish the requested information,the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office may not be able to process and/or examineyour submission,which may result in termination of proceedings
or abandonment of the applicationor expiration of the patent.

The informationprovided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from this system of records
may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether disclosure of these records is
required by the Freedom of Information Act.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting
evidence to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the
course of settlement negotiations.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress
submitting a request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has
requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the record.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency
having need for the informationin order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required
to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a( ).
A record related to an |nternationa|Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of
records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property
Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for
purposes of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act
(42 U.S.C. 218( )).
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General
Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency’s
responsibility to recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under
authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA
regulations governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or
Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either
publication of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C.
151. Further, arecord may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the
public if the record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were
terminated and which application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to
public inspection or an issued patent.
A record from thissystem of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation.
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

19232190

Confirmation Number:

Title of Invention: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Cheong Choon Ng

Customer Number: 26096

Filer Authorized By: John M. Siragusa

Attorney Docket Number: 67467-009 PUS1

Filing Date: 25-SEP-2012

Time Stamp: 12:29:37

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111(a)

Payment information:

Document Document Description File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages
Number Message Digest Part /.zip (if appl.)

165440

Power of Attorney POA_Transmitta|.pdf 8dde07Ie90b9eI I8f969da732I eb99349a
86c9d

Information:
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Executed_POA_ChoonsDesignl

Power of Attorney NC pdf hr(h( lafififPP76ahl 38333 357h4(=d lFrl 84
5249]

_ I _ 119591
Asslgnee showing of ownership per 37

CFR 373' 373c_Statement.pdf 3809555 |'l.1533(2e0e703 le5lJll.14792l 3 F08
3&5

Information:

Total Files Size (in bytes) 373963

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111
lfa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this
Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date ofthe application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371
lfa timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office

lfa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number

and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/105) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning

national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of
the application.
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DOC Code: PA" PTO/AIA/82A 0713
Document DGSCVIPIIOII5 POWGV Of AIt0m9V Approved for use through 11/30/2014. OMB 065I1-0-051)U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

TRANSMITTAL FOR POWER OF ATTORNEY TO ONE OR MORE

REGISTERED PRACTITIONERS

NOTE: This form is to be submitted with the Power of Attorney by Applicant form (PTO/AIA/82B) to identify the application to which the
Power of Attorney is directed, in accordance with 37 CFR 1.5, unless the application number and filing date are identified in the Power of
Attorney by Applicant form. If neitherform PTO/AIA/82A nor form PTO/A|A82B identifies the application to which the Power of Attorney is
directed, the Power of Attorney will not be recognized in the application.

Application Number 13/626057

Filing Date September 25, 2012

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon N9

BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

Art Unit

Examiner Name Hurley, Shaun R.

Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

SIGNATURE of A licant or Patent Practitioner

3‘9“""*“’e /John M. Siragusa/ '3"‘*‘*(°""°“""" June 6, 2014

Name John M. Siragusa Registration 46174Number

Title (if Applicant is a
juristic entity)

Applicant Name (if Applicant is a juristic entity)

NOTE: This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4(d) for signature requirements and certifications. If
more than one applicant, use multiple forms.

El *Total of forms are submitted.

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.131, 1.32, and 1.33. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by
the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR
1.11 and 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 3 minutes to complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed
application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you require
to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR
COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

Ifyou need assistance in completing the form, call 1—800—PTO—9199 and select option 2.
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PTOIAIAI14 (12-13)
Approved for use through 01f31l2014. OMB 0651-0032

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

. .
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

Application Number

Title of Invention BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

The application data sheet is part of the provisional or nonprovisional application for which it is being submitted. The following form contains the
bibliographic data arranged in a format specified by the United States Patent and Trademark Office as outlined in 37 CFR 1.76.
This document may be completed electronically and submitted to the Office in electronic format using the Electronic Filing System (EFS) or the
document may be printed and included in a paper filed application.

Secrecy Order 37 CFR 5.2

D Portions or all of the application associated with this Application Data Sheet may fall under a Secrecy Order pursuant to
37 CFR 5.2 (Paper filers only. Applications that fall under Secrecy Order may not be filed electronically.)

Inventor Information:

Inventor 1
Legal Name

Prefix Given Name Middle Name Family Name

Ia
Residence Information (Select One) @ US Residency 0 Non US Residency 0 Active US Military Service

StateIProvince country of Residence i I US

Mailing Address of Inventor:

Address 1 44926 Paine Dr.

Address 2

City Novi Stater'Province

Postal Code 48377 us
All Inventors Must Be Listed - Additional Inventor Information blocks may be
generated within this form by selecting the Add button.

Correspondence Information:

Enter either Customer Number or complete the Correspondence Information section below.

For further information see 37 CFR 1.33(a).

D An Address is being provided for the correspondence Information of this application.

Customer Number 26096

Emaii/*ddres=*~ _

Application Information:

Title of the Invention BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1 Small Entity Status Claimed

Application Type Nonprovisional

Subject Matter Utility

Total Number of Drawing Sheets (if any) Suggested Figure for Publication (if any) I

Filing By Reference:

EFS Web 2.2.10
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PTOIAIAI14 (12-13)
Approved for use through 01f31l2014. OMB 0651-0032

U.S. Patent and Trademark Otfice; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

_ _ Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

Application Number

Title Of Invention BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

Only compete this section when filing an application by reference under 35 U.S.C. 111(c) and 37 CFR1.57(a). Do not complete this section if
application papers including a specification and any drawings are being filed. Any domestic benefit or foreign priority information must be
provided in the appropriate secti0n(s) below (i.e., ”Domestic Benefit/National Stage Information" and "Foreign Priority Information”).

For the purposes of a filing date under 37 CFR l.53(b), the description and any drawings of the present application are replaced by this
reference to the previously filed application, subject to conditions and requirements of 37 CFR 1.57(a).

Application number of the previously Filing date (YYYY-MM-DD) Intellectual Property Authority or Country i
filed application

Publication Information:

D Request Early Publication (Fee required at time of Request 37 CFR 1.219)

Request N012 to Publish. I hereby request that the attached application not be published under
35 U.S.C. 122(b) and certify that the invention disclosed in the attached application has not and will not be the

subject of an application filed in another country, or under a multilateral international agreement, that requires
publication at eighteen months after filing.

Representative Information:

Representative information should be provided for all practitioners having a power of attorney in the application. Providing
this information in the Application Data Sheet does not constitute a power of attorney in the application (see 37 CFR 1.32).
Either enter Customer Number or complete the Representative Name section below. If both sections are completed the customer
Number will be used for the Representative Information during processing.

Please Select one: @ Customer Number 0 US Patent Practitioner 0 Limited Recognition (37 CFR 11.9)

Customer Number

Domestic BenefitINational Stage Information:
This section allows for the applicant to either claim benefit under 35 U.S.C. 1l9(e), 120, 121, or 365(c) or indicate National Stage
entry from a PCT application. Providing this information in the application data sheet constitutes the specific reference required
by 35 U.S.C. l19(e) or 120, and 37 CFR 1.78.
When referring to the current application, please leave the application number blank.

Prior Application Status

Application Number Continuity Type Prior Application Number Filing Date (YYYY-MM-DD)

13/626057 Continuation in part of 13/227638 2011-09-08

Prior Application Status Pending

Application Number Continuity Type Prior Application Number Filing Date (YYYY-MM-DD)

13/227638 Claims benefit of provisional 61/410399 2010-11-05

Additional Domestic Benefit/National Stage Data may be generated within this form

by selecting the Add button. Add
EFS Web 2.2.1 0
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PTOIAIAI14 (12-13)
Approved for use through 01f31l2014. OMB 0651-0032

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

Application Number

Title Of Invention BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

Foreign Priority Information:

This section allows for the applicant to claim priority to a foreign application. Providing this information in the application data sheet

constitutes the claim for priority as required by 35 U_S_C_ 119(b) and 37 CFR 1_55(d)_ When priority is claimed to a foreign application
that is eligible for retrieval under the priority document exchange program (PDX) ‘the information will be used by the Office to

automatically attempt retrieval pursuant to 37 CFR 1_55(h)(1) and (2). Under the PDX program, applicant bears the ultimate

responsibility for ensuring that a copy of the foreign application is received by the Office from the participating foreign intellectual

property office, or a certified copy of the foreign priority application is filed, within the time period specified in 37 CFR 1.55(g)(1).

Application Number Country i Filing Date (YYYY—MM—DD) Access Codei (if applicable)

Additional Foreign Priority Data may be generated within this form by selecting the
Add button.

Statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78 for AIA (First Inventor to File) Transition

Applications

This application (1) claims priority to or the benefit of an application filed before March 16, 2013 and (2) also
contains, or contained at any time, a claim to a claimed invention that has an effective filing date on or after March

D 16, 2013.
NOTE: By providing this statement under 37 CFR 1.55 or 1.78, this application, with a filing date on or after March
16, 2013, will be examined under the first inventor to file provisions of the AIA.

Authorization to Permit Access:

X Authorization to Permit Access to the Instant Application by the Participating Offices

EFS Web 2.2.1 0
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PTOIAIAI14 (12-13)
Approved for use through 0113172014. OMB 0651-0032

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

_ _ Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

Application Number

Title Of Invention BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

If checked, the undersigned hereby grants the USPTO authority to provide the European Patent Office (EPO),
the Japan Patent Office (JPO), the Korean Intellectual Property Office (KIPO), the World Intellectual Property Office (WIPO),
and any other intellectual property offices in which a foreign application claiming priority to the instant patent application
is filed access to the instant patent application. See 37 CFR 1.14(c) and (h). This box should not be checked ifthe applicant
does not wish the EPO, JPO, KIPO, WIPO, or other intellectual property office in which a foreign application claiming priority
to the instant patent application is filed to have access to the instant patent application.

In accordance with 37 CFR 1.14(h)(3), access will be provided to a copy ofthe instant patent application with respect
to: 1) the instant patent application-as-filed; 2) any foreign application to which the instant patent application
claims priority under 35 U.S.C. 119(a)—(d) if a copy of the foreign application that satisfies the certified copy requirement of
37 CFR 1.55 has been filed in the instant patent application; and 3) any U.S. application-as-filed from which benefit is
sought in the instant patent application.

In accordance with 37 CFR 1.14(c), access may be provided to information concerning the date of filing this Authorization.

Applicant Information:

Providing assignment information in this section does not substitute for compliance with any requirement of part 3 of Title 37 of CFR
to have an assignment recorded by the Office.

Applicant 1
lfthe applicant is the inventor (or the remaining joint inventor or inventors under 37 CFR 1.45), this section should not be completed.
The information to be provided in this section is the name and address of the legal representative who is the applicant under 37 CFR
1.43; or the name and address of the assignee, person to whom the inventor is under an obligation to assign the invention, or person
who otherwise shows sufficient proprietary interest in the matter who is the applicant under 37 CFR 1.46. If the applicant is an
applicant under 37 CFR 1.46 (assignee, person to whom the inventor is obligated to assign, or person who otherwise shows sufficient
proprietary interest) together with one or more joint inventors, then the joint inventor or inventors who are also the applicant should be
identified in this section.

0 Legal Representative under 35 U.S.C. 117 0 Joint Inventor

0 Person to whom the inventor is obligated to assign. 0 Person who shows sufficient proprietary interest

If applicant is the legal representative, indicate the authority to file the patent application, the inventor is:

Name of the Deceased or Legally incapacitated Inventor :

If the Applicant is an Organization check here.

Organization Name Ch00n.S Design Inc

Mailing Address Information:

Address 1 48813 West Road

Address 2

City StateIProvince Ml

Country i US Postal Code

Phone Number Fax Number

EFS Web 2.2.1 0
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PTOIAIAI14 (12-13)
Approved for use through 0113172014. OMB 0651-0032

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

_ _ Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

Application Number

Title Of Invention BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

Emai'/“dress 

Additional Applicant Data may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button. Add

Assignee Information including Non-Applicant Assignee Information:

Providing assignment information in this section does not subsitute for compliance with any requirement of part 3 of Title 37 of CFR to
have an assignment recorded by the Office.

Assignee 1

Complete this section if assignee information, including non-applicant assignee information, is desired to be included on the patent
application publication . An assignee-applicant identified in the "Applicant |nformation" section will appear on the patent application
publication as an applicant. For an assignee-applicant, complete this section only if identification as an assignee is also desired on the
patent application publication.

If the Assignee or Non-Applicant Assignee is an Organization check here.

Given Name Middle Name Family Name

Mailing Address Information For Assignee including Non-Applicant Assignee:

Address 1

Address 2

City StateI'Province

Country i Postal Code

Phone Number Fax Number

Email Address

Additional Assignee or Non-Applicant Assignee Data may be generated within this form by

selecting the Add button.

Signature:

NOTE: This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4 for signature requirements and
certifications

lJohn M.Siragusa/ Date (YYYY-MM-DD) 2014-05-21
Re9is*ra“°nNumber 46174

Additional Signature may be generated within this form by selecting the Add button.

EFS Web 2.2.1 0
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PTOIAIAI14 (12-13)
Approved for use through 01f31l2014. OMB 0651-0032

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1
Application Data Sheet 37 CFR 1.76

Application Number

Title Of Invention BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.76. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which
is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.14. This
collection is estimated to take 23 minutes to complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application data
sheet form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount oftime you require to
complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR
COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

EFS Web 2.2.1 0
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the attached form related to
a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the collection
of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is
used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process andlor examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not
furnish the requested information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may
result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552)
and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a). Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine
whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these records.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a court, magistrate, or
administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement negotiations.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a request involving an
individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of
the record.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need for the information in
order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the requirements ofthe Privacy Act of 1974, as
amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m).

A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records may be disclosed,
as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of National Security
review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)).

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, or hislher designee,
during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to recommend improvements in records
management practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the
GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant (i_e_, GSA or Commerce) directive. Such
disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of the application pursuan
to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37
CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were
terminated and which application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued
patent.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law enforcement agency, if the
USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation.

EFS Web 2.2.10
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

I 9088901

Confirmation Number:

Title of Invention: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Cheong Choon Ng

Customer Number: 26096

Filer Authorized By: John M. Siragusa

Attorney Docket Number: 67467-009 PUS1

Filing Date: 25-SEP-2012

Time Stamp: 12:14:27

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111(a)

Payment information:

Document Document Description File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages
Number Message Digest Part /.zip (if appl.)

1565179
5-21 -1 4_U pdatedADS_67467-O

Application Data Sheet 09PUS1.Pdf 35353(7I 0092555Zc68dIalccI48636060a6
fl a6

Information:
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Total Files Size (in bytes) 1565179

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,

characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111

lfa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371

lfa timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
lfa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/105) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning

national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of
the application.
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE IIVTTED STATES T)F'.PAR'l'\fF'.\l'I‘ OF (‘,Ol\’|'lVlF‘.R(“,F}
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address. COMl\/lTSST0\TFIfi‘. FOR PATENTSP O Box 1 4 50

Alexandria, Yttgrria Z2313-1450Vvvlwuspto gov

APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OR 371(C) DATE FIRST NAVED APPLICANT ATTY. DOCKET NO./TITLE

13/626,057 09/25/2012 Cheong C110011 Ng 67467 -009 PUS1
CON FIRMATION NO. 7803

26096 IMPROPER CPOA LETTER

CARLSON, GASKEY & OLDS, P.C.

400 WEST MAPLE ROAD lllllllll lllllllllllll 11111111111111lllll llllgllllglg llll lllllllllllllllllllllllSUITE 350

B|RM|NGHAM, Ml 48009 Date Mailed: 04/25/2014

NOTICE REGARDING POWER OF ATTORNEY

This is in response to the power of attorney filed 04/21/2014. The power of attorney in this application is not
accepted for the reason(s) listed below:

- The power of attorney has not been accepted because the party who is giving power has not been identified.
Power of attorney may only be signed by the applicant for patent (37 CFR 1.42) or the patent owner. A party
who is not the applicant must become the applicant in accordance with 37 CFR 1.46(c) and appoint any power
of attorney in compliance with 37 CFR 3.71 and 3.73. For a reissue application, reexamination proceeding,
or supplemental examination proceeding, a patent owner who was not the applicant under 37 CFR 1.46 must

appoint any power of attorney in compliance with 37 CFR 3.71 and 3.73. See 37 CFR 1.32(b)( ).

/1nasfaW/

Office of Data Management, Application Assistance Unit (571) 272-4000, or (571) 272-4200, or 1-888-786-0101
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE IIVTTED STATES T)F'.PAR'l'\fF'.\l'I‘ OF (‘,Ol\’|'lVlF‘.R(“,F}
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address. COMl\/lTSST0\TFIfi‘. FOR PATENTSP O Box 1 4 50

Alexandria, Yttgriia Z2313-1450Vvviwuspto gov

APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OR 371(C) DATE FIRST NAVED APPLICANT ATTY. DOCKET NO./TITLE

13/626,057 09/25/2012 Cheong C110011 Ng 67467 -009 PUS1
CON FIRMATION NO. 7803

26096 IMPROPER CFR REQUEST

CARLSON, GASKEY & OLDS, P.C.

400WESTMNEROAD HMMWWWHMWWWMWWW
SUITE 350 0000006799 05

BIRMINGHAM, Ml 48009

MWMWWW

Date Mailed: 04/25/2014

RESPONSE TO REQUEST FOR CORRECTED FILING RECEIPT

Power of Attorney, Claims, Fees, System Limitations, and Miscellaneous

In response to your request for a corrected Filing Receipt, the Office is unable to comply with your request
because:

- Any request to correct or update the name of the applicant must include an application data sheet (ADS)
in compliance with 37 CFR 1.76 specifying the correct or updated name of the applicant in the applicant
information section. Any request to change the applicant after an original applicant has been specified under

37 CFR 1.46(b) must include a new ADS in compliance with 37 CFR 1.76 specifying the applicant in the
applicant information section and comply with 37 CFR 3.71 and 3.73. See 37 CFR 1.46( ).

/masfaw/

Office of Data Management, Application Assistance Unit (571) 272-4000, or (571) 272-4200, or 1-888-786-0101
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Application/Control No. App|icant(s)/Patent under
Application Number Reexamination

Document Code - DISQ Internal Document — DO NOT MAIL

TERMINAL

DISCLAIMER XI APPROVED |:| DISAPPROVED

This patent is subject
Date Filed : 4/21/14 to a Terminal

Disclaimer

13/626,057 NG,CHEONG CHOON

Approved/Disapproved by:

3 td's

Jean Proctor

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office
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DOC Code: PA" PTO/AIA/82A 0713
Document DGSCVIPIIOII5 POWGV Of AIt0m9V Approved for use through 11/30/2014. OMB 065I1-0-051)U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

TRANSMITTAL FOR POWER OF ATTORNEY TO ONE OR MORE

REGISTERED PRACTITIONERS

NOTE: This form is to be submitted with the Power of Attorney by Applicant form (PTO/AIA/82B) to identify the application to which the
Power of Attorney is directed, in accordance with 37 CFR 1.5, unless the application number and filing date are identified in the Power of
Attorney by Applicant form. If neitherform PTO/AIA/82A nor form PTO/A|A82B identifies the application to which the Power of Attorney is
directed, the Power of Attorney will not be recognized in the application.

Application Number 13/626057

Filing Date September 25, 2012

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon N9

BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

Art Unit

Examiner Name Hurley, Shaun R.

Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

SIGNATURE of A licant or Patent Practitioner

/John M. Siragusa/ April 21, 2014

Name John M. Siragusa Registration 46174Number

Title (if Applicant is a
juristic entity)

Applicant Name (if Applicant is a juristic entity)

NOTE: This form must be signed in accordance with 37 CFR 1.33. See 37 CFR 1.4(d) for signature requirements and certifications. If
more than one applicant, use multiple forms.

El *Total of forms are submitted.

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.131, 1.32, and 1.33. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by
the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR
1.11 and 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 3 minutes to complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed
application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you require
to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR
COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

Ifyou need assistance in completing the form, call 1—800—PTO—9199 and select option 2.
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PTO/AIA/26 (04-14)
Approved for use through 07/31/2016. OMB 0651-0031

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

TERMINAL DISCLAIMER TO OBVIATE A DOUBLE PATENTING D°°keI Number (Op“°“3')
REJECTION OVER A “PRIOR” PATENT 67467009 PU31

In re Application of: Cheong Choon Ng

Application No.: 13/626,057

Filed: September 25, 2012

For; BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

The applicant, Choon‘s Design Inc. , owner of ]QQ percent interest in the instant application hereby
disclaims, except as provided below, the terminal part of the statutory term of any patent granted on the instant application which would extend
beyond the expiration date of the full statutory term of prior patent No. 8485565 as the term of said prior patent is presently
shortened by any terminal disclaimer. The applicant hereby agrees that any patent so granted on the instant application shall be enforceable
only for and during such period that it and the prior patent are commonly owned. This agreement runs with any patent granted on the instant
application and is binding upon the grantee, its successors or assigns.

In making the above disclaimer, the applicant does not disclaim the terminal part of the term of any patent granted on the instant application
that would extend to the expiration date of the full statutory term of the prior patent, “as the term of said prior patent is presently shortened by
any terminal disclaimer," in the event that said prior patent later:

expires for failure to pay a maintenance fee;
is held unenforceable;
is found invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction;
is statutorily disclaimed in whole or terminally disclaimed under 37 CFR 1.321;
has all claims canceled by a reexamination certificate;
is reissued; or
is in any manner terminated prior to the expiration of its full statutory term as presently shortened by any terminal disclaimer.

Check either box 1 or 2 below, if appropriate.

1. CI The undersigned is the applicant. lfthe applicant is an assignee, the undersigned is authorized to act on behalf of the assignee.

I hereby acknowledge that any willful false statements made are punishable under 18 U.S.C. 1001 by fine or imprisonment of not more
than five (5) years, or both.

2. The undersigned is an attorney or agent of record. Reg. No. 46174

/John M. Siragusal APIII 21. 2014
Signature Date

John M. Siragusa
Typed or printed name

Attorney of Record 248'958'8589
Tine Telephone Number

Terminal disclaimerfee under 37 CFR 1.20(d) included.

WARNING: Information on this form may become public. Credit card information should not
be included on this form. Provide credit card information and authorization on PTO-2038.

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.321. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO
to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete,
including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments
on the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this bu rden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer. U.S. Patent
and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

If you need assistance in completing the form, call 1-800-PTO-9199 and select option 2.
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection
with your submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly,
pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the
collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary;
and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office is to process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do
not furnish the requested information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to
process and/or examine your submission, which may result in termination of proceedings or
abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the
Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from
this system of records may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether
disclosure of these records is required by the Freedom of Information Act.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of
presenting evidence to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to
opposing counsel in the course of settlement negotiations.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of
Congress submitting a request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the
individual has requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the
record.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the
Agency having need for the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of
information shall be required to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as
amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m).
A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in
this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the
World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal
agency for purposes of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to
the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)).
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator,
General Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as
part of that agency’s responsibility to recommend improvements in records management
practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall
be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this
purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not
be used to make determinations about individuals.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after
either publication of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent
pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37
CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in an application which
became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is
referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspection or an
issued patent.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State,
or local law enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential
violation of law or regulation.
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Electronic Patent Application Fee Transmittal

Filing Date: 25-Sep-2012

Title of Invention: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Cheong Choon Ng

Filer: John M. Siragusa/Amy Spaulding

Attorney Docket Number: 67467-009 PUS1

Utility under 35 USC 11 1 (a) Filing Fees

Sub-Total in

USD($)

Basic Filing:

Claims in excess of2O

Description Fee Code Quantity

Independent Claims in Excess of 3

Miscellaneous-Filing:

Petition:

Patent-Appeals-and-Interference:

Post-AlIowance-and-Post-Issuance:
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Sub-Total in

Description USD($)

Extension-of-Time:

Extension — 2 months with $0 paid

Miscellaneous:

Total in USD ($)
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

18813899

Confirmation Number:

Title of Invention: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Cheong Choon Ng

Customer Number: 26096

Filer Authorized By: John M. Siragusa

Attorney Docket Number: 67467-009 PUS1

Filing Date: 25-SEP-2012

Time Stamp: 14:26:45

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111(a)

Payment information:

Submitted with Payment yes

PaymentType Deposit Account

Payment was successfully received in RAM $1190

Deposit Account 501482

Authorizeduser —
The Director ofthe USPTO is hereby authorized to charge indicated fees and credit any overpayment as follows:

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.16 (National application filing, search, and examination fees)

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.17 (Patent application and reexamination processing fees)
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Document File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages
Message Digest Part [.zip (ifappI.)Number Document Description

40136
4-21-14_Response_67467-O09P

U S1 .pdf 4i i n2ba82d8c2If283c4982b9n743a2(SSC
l:I702a

Multipart Description/PDF files in .zip description

Document Description

Amendment/Req. Reconsideration-After Non-Final Reject

Specification

Applicant Arguments/Remarks Made in an Amendment

160526

3b/(5966/U9<aSb5/dbd/6bUc9bd4d2'| 63
£‘504d7

Executed_POA_ChoonsDesignl

Power ofAttorney NC pdf hr(h( IafififPP76ahi 38333 3§7I'i4(=d IFrI 84
5249]

Information:

_ I _ 119588
Assignee showing of ownership per 37

CFR 373' 373c_Statement.pdf Ld6i4IJ625d6087L9e1e268d3d7LdIlJl6e823
bb(4

Warnings:

Information:

_ _ _ 247026
TermInal_DIsclaImer_13938717Terminal Disclaimer Filed

.pdf 8e6df0c899453f:94I 750 I 648c7ZZd41 8965
ZII38

Warnings:

Information:

_ _ _ 160386
Termina|_Disc|aImer_8684420.

Terminal Disclaimer Filed dfp 459603214865] D332d030i d3Ic314c80b8a635e

Warnings:

Information:
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_ g _ 160438
Term:na|_DIsc|aImer_8485565.Terminal Disclaimer Filed

pdf 797§flrl74frla874u’-*438§P(0h8§a3U79lf9f(6
dcda

Fee Worksheet (SB06) fee—info.pdf Zl7l.1ldLd5ed4lJ8l6598el.n,lF2e1S1 0L0lL220
I5b(

Information:

Total Files Size (in bytes) 1012330

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111
lfa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this
Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date ofthe application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371
lfa timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office

lfa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number

and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/105) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning

national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of
the application.
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant: Cheong Choon Ng

Serial No.: 13/626,057

Filed: 09/25/2012

Group Art Unit: 3765

Examiner: Hurley, Shaun R.

Title: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria VA 22313-1450

RESPONSE

Dear Sir:

This paper is responsive to the Office Action mailed on November 19, 2013.
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AMENDMENT

IN THE SPECIFICATION:

Please amend paragraph [0031] as follows:

Referring to Figures 10, 11 and 12, another template 15 includes a holder 17 that supports

pins 21. Each of the pins 21 includes a first or top end 23 and a base end 27. '|‘he pins 21 each

include 19 dis osed on either side of an access move 25. The entire template 15 is a single

part that is held during creation of the article. The pins 21 provide support for the elastic

member 18 during fabrication of a linked article similar to that indicated at 26 in Figure 2. The

example template 15 is utilized according to the same assembly procedure set out in Figures 9a-

k.
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IN THE CLAIMS:

Please amend the claims as follows:

1. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) A device for creating an item consisting of a series

of links, the device comprising:

a template including at least two pins spaced -pa-i=t;apg't from each other, each of the pins

including a first end, a base end, and an access groove wherein the first end is interru T ted b * the

ElCC€SS gi‘00‘v't'i.

2. (ORIGINAL) The device as recited in claim 1, including a bridge portion

extending between the base end of each of the pins.

3. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The device as recited in e-lair-n»—2-elaini 1, wherein

the access groove is disposed on outward facing sides of the template.

(CURRENTLY AMENDED) *. “ .3 *7 t ' .A device for

§.1:<:at?.92..2atI;em.9911s_i_s.ti:zg..9f..33:rjieagti.lit:last.the5:23:L@.e._99mr2ri_si_9g:.

a template includino at least two Wins aced Wart from each other. each of the

a brid e ortion extendin between the base end of each of the ins. wherein each of the

access grooves extend entirely through each of the pins including the first end and the base end.

5. (ORIGINAL) The device as recited in claim 1, wherein each of the pins include a

barrel portion between the first end and the base end.

6. (ORIGINAL) The device as recited in claim 5, wherein the base end includes a

diameter greater than a diameter of the barrel portion.

(CANCELLED)
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8. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) A method of creating a linked item comprising the

steps of:

assembling a first end of an elastic band on to a first pin of a template, where the template

includes at least two pins spaced from each other, each of the pins including a first end,

a base end, and an access groove;

looping a second end of the elastic band around a second pin of the template;

assembling the second end of the elastic band onto the first pin;

pulling a second elastic band through the access groove and making a loop with the first

and second ends of the second elastic band; and

capturing and pulling subsequent ends through the looped ends of the previous elastic

band until a desired link length and configuration is obtained.

9. (ORIGINAL) The method as recited in claim 8, wherein capturing one end of the

elastic band includes using a hook tool reaching into the access groove of the pin to extend

below the top most elastic band and grasp a bottom elastic band with the hook tool.

10. (ORIGINAL) The method as recited in claim 9, including the step of inserting

ends of the elastic bands into a clip to form the linked item.

11. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) A kit for creating an item consisting of a series of

links, the kit comprising:

a template including at least two pins spaced from each other, each of the pins

including a first end, a base end, and an access groove; and

at least one clip including inward facing ends ' ' . ' , ‘ ~' . _ i _ , " / for

securing ends of the series of links together.

12. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The kit as recited in claim ll, wherein the clip

comprises a C—shape and the inward facing ends extend in a direction perpendicular to I-it-6-5-fil_

opening.
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13. (ORIGINAL) The kit as recited in claim 12, wherein the clip defines an interior

space for receiving portions of elastic members and the inward facing ends extend into the

interior space for preventing elastic members from moving through the opening.

14. (CURRENTLY AMENDED) The kit as recited in elaim-—-I-42:ciairn 11, including a

hook for manipulating elastic members relative to each other.

15. (ORIGINAL) The kit as recited in claim 14, including a plurality of elastic

members for forming the series of links.

16. (ORIGINAL) The kit as recited in claim 15, wherein the series of links comprise

a series of Brunnian links.

17. (NEW) The kit as recited in claim 11, wherein the first end is interrupted by the

3.CCCSS gfOOVC.

18. (NEW) The kit as recited in claim 17, wherein the base end is interrupted by the

EICCCSS gI'OOVC.

19. (NEW) The kit as recited in claim 11, including a bridge portion extending

between the base end of each of the pins.

20. (NEW) The kit as recited in claim 19, wherein the access groove is disposed on

outward facing sides of the template.

21. (NEW) The kit as recited in claim 11, wherein the first end includes an outwardly

extending flange.

22. (NEW) The device as recited in claim 1, wherein the first end includes an

outwardly extending flange.
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23. (NEW) The device as recited in claim 4, wherein the access groove is disposed on

outward facing sides of the template.

24. (NEW) The device as recited in claim 4, wherein each of the pins include a barrel

portion between the first end and the base end.

25. (NEW) The device as recited in claim 4, including a clip that defines an interior

space for receiving portions of elastic members.

26. (NEW) The device as recited in claim 4, including a hook for manipulating elastic

links supported on the template during assembly of an item consisting of a series of links.
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REMARKS

Applicant thanks the Examiner for the detailed remarks and analysis. Claims 1-16 remain

pending. Claims 1, 3, 4, 11 and 12 have been amended. Claim 7 is cancelled and new claims 17-

26 added.

Drawings

The specification has been amended to include reference numerals 19 and 25. The

amendments do not present new matter.

Objections

Applicant has amended claims 1, 8 and 11 to correct the informality noted by the

Examiner. The amendments change the word “part” to “apart”. This amendment does not

present new matter.

Claims

Amended claim 1 includes the features originally presented in claim 7. Claim 7 was

indicated as being allowable if rewritten in independent form and therefore amended claim 1 is in

allowable form. Amended claim 1 recites a device for creating an item consisting of a series of

links, the device comprising: a template including at least two pins spaced apart from each other,

each of the pins including a first end, a base end, and an access groove, wherein the first end is

interrupted by the access groove.

Claims 2, 3, 5 and 6 depend ultimately from claim 1 and are therefore also in allowable

condition.

Claim 4 was indicated as being allowable if rewritten in independent form, including any

intervening claims. Applicant has rewritten claim 4 in independent form.

Claims 8-10 are allowed.

Double Patenting

Applicant is submitting with this response a proper terminal disclaimer disclaiming any term

beyond that of U.S. Patent No. 8,485,565, US. Application serial No.: 13/938,717 and US.
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Application serial No.2 13/951,558, now U.S. Patent No. 8,684,420. Accordingly, claims 11-16 are

now in allowable form.

New Claims

Applicant has added new claims 17-26. Claims 17-21 depend ultimately from claim 11.

Claim 22 depends from claim 1 and claims 23-26 depend ultimately from claim 4. None of the

amendments present new matter.

Claim 17 recites that the first end is interiupted by the access groove. Claim 18 recites

that the base end is interrupted by the access groove. Claim 19 recites a bridge portion extending

between the base end of each of the pins. Claim 20 recites that the access groove is disposed on

outward facing sides of the template. Claim 21 recites that the first end includes an outwardly

extending flange.

Claim 22 depends from claim 1 and recites that the first end includes an outwardly

extending flange.

Claim 23 depends from claim 4 and recites that the access groove is disposed on outward

facing sides of the template. Claim 24 depends from claim 4 and recites that each of the pins

includes a barrel portion between the first end and the base end. Claim 25 depends from claim 4

and a clip that defines an interior space for receiving portions of elastic members. Claim 26

recites a hook for manipulating elastic links supported on the template during assembly of an item

consisting of a series of links.

Applicant believes that no additional fees are necessary; however, the Commissioner is

authorized to charge to Deposit Account No. 50-1482, in the name of Carlson, Gaskey & Olds,

P.C., for any additional fees or credit any overpayment.

Respectfully Submitted,

CARLSON, GASKEY & OLDS, P.C.

/John M. Siragusa/

John M. Siragusa

Registration No. 46,174

400 West Maple Road, Suite 350

Birmingham, Michigan 48009

Telephone: (248) 988-8360

Dated: April 21, 2014 Facsimile: (248) 988-8363
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PTO/AIA/26 (04-14)
Approved for use through 07/31/2016. OMB 0651-0031

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

TERMINAL DISCLAIMER TO OBVIATE A DOUBLE PATENTING D°°keI Number (Op“°“3')
REJECTION OVER A “PRIOR” PATENT 67467009 PU31

In re Application of: Cheong Choon Ng

Application No.: 13/626,057

Filed: September 25, 2012

For; BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

The applicant, Choon‘s Design Inc. , owner of ]QQ percent interest in the instant application hereby
disclaims, except as provided below, the terminal part of the statutory term of any patent granted on the instant application which would extend
beyond the expiration date of the full statutory term of prior patent No. 8684420 as the term of said prior patent is presently
shortened by any terminal disclaimer. The applicant hereby agrees that any patent so granted on the instant application shall be enforceable
only for and during such period that it and the prior patent are commonly owned. This agreement runs with any patent granted on the instant
application and is binding upon the grantee, its successors or assigns.

In making the above disclaimer, the applicant does not disclaim the terminal part of the term of any patent granted on the instant application
that would extend to the expiration date of the full statutory term of the prior patent, “as the term of said prior patent is presently shortened by
any terminal disclaimer," in the event that said prior patent later:

expires for failure to pay a maintenance fee;
is held unenforceable;
is found invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction;
is statutorily disclaimed in whole or terminally disclaimed under 37 CFR 1.321;
has all claims canceled by a reexamination certificate;
is reissued; or
is in any manner terminated prior to the expiration of its full statutory term as presently shortened by any terminal disclaimer.

Check either box 1 or 2 below, if appropriate.

1. CI The undersigned is the applicant. lfthe applicant is an assignee, the undersigned is authorized to act on behalf of the assignee.

I hereby acknowledge that any willful false statements made are punishable under 18 U.S.C. 1001 by fine or imprisonment of not more
than five (5) years, or both.

2. The undersigned is an attorney or agent of record. Reg. No. 46174

/John M. Siragusal APIII 21. 2014
Signature Date

John M. Siragusa
Typed or printed name

Attorney of Record 248'958'8589
Tine Telephone Number

Terminal disclaimerfee under 37 CFR 1.20(d) included.

WARNING: Information on this form may become public. Credit card information should not
be included on this form. Provide credit card information and authorization on PTO-2038.

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.321. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO
to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete,
including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments
on the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this bu rden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer. U.S. Patent
and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

If you need assistance in completing the form, call 1-800-PTO-9199 and select option 2.
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection
with your submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly,
pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the
collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary;
and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office is to process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do
not furnish the requested information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to
process and/or examine your submission, which may result in termination of proceedings or
abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the
Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from
this system of records may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether
disclosure of these records is required by the Freedom of Information Act.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of
presenting evidence to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to
opposing counsel in the course of settlement negotiations.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of
Congress submitting a request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the
individual has requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the
record.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the
Agency having need for the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of
information shall be required to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as
amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m).
A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in
this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the
World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal
agency for purposes of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to
the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)).
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator,
General Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as
part of that agency’s responsibility to recommend improvements in records management
practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall
be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this
purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not
be used to make determinations about individuals.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after
either publication of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent
pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37
CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in an application which
became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is
referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspection or an
issued patent.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State,
or local law enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential
violation of law or regulation.
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Approved for use through 11/30/2014. OMB O651~0O35

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

POWER OF ATTORNEY TO PROSECUTE APPLICATIONS BEFORE THE USPTO

I hereby revoke all previous powers of attorney given in the application identified in the attached statement
under 37 CFR 3._7_§§c).
i hereby appoint:

E] lgflgtitionct-zrs associated with Customer Number: 26O96
D Practitioner(s) named below (if more than ten patent practitioners are to be named, then a customer number must be used):

Name Registration
Number

As attorney(s) or agent(s) to represent the undersigned before the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) in connection with
any and all patent applications assigned g_n1y to the undersigned according to the USPTO assignment records or assignments documents
attached to this form in accordance with 37 CFR 3.73( ).

Please change the correspondence address for the application identified in the attached statement under 37 CFR 3.713(0) to:

E] The address associated with Customer Number:
OR

, individual Name

Address

City

l Country

l Telephone

Assignee Name and Address: Choon's Design |nc_
48813 West Road

Wixom, MI 48393

A copy of this form, together with a statement under 37 CFR 3.73(c) (Form PTO/AlAI96 or equivalent) is required to be
Filed in each application in which this form is used. The statement under 37 CFR 3.73(c) may be completed by one of
The practitioners appointed in this form, and must identify the application in which this Power of Attorney is to be filed.

SIGNATURE of Asslgnee of Record
The individual whose signature and title is supplied below is authorized to act on behalf of the assignee

Signature 3, 1»; Date git) 6 l El

0 Telephone 248-231-6158
President - Choon's Design inc.

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.31, 1.32 and 1.33. The intormation is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and
by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 3 minutes
to complete, including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any
comments on the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden. should be sent to the Chief Information Officer.
US. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED
FORMS TO THlS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

if you need assistance in completing the form. call 1-800-PTO-9199 and select option 2.
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PTO/AIA/96 (08-12)
Approved for use through 01/31/2013. OMB 0651-0031

U.S. Patent and Trademark Oflice:U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of1995. no persons arerequired to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

STATEMENT UNDER 37 CFR 3.73(c[

Cheong Choon Ng

Application No./Patent No.: 13/626957 Filed/Issue Date: September 25= 2012

-l-med. BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

Choon's Design Inc. a corporation

Applicant/Patent Owner:

(Name of Assignee) (Type of Assignee, e.g.. corporation, partnership, university, government agency, etc.)

states that, for the patent application/patent identified above, it is (choose one of options 1, 2, 3 or 4 below):

1. The assignee of the entire right, title, and interest.

2. D An assignee of less than the entire right, title, and interest (check applicable box):

I_I The extent (by percentage) of its ownership interest is °/o. Additional Statement(s) by the owners
holding the balance of the interest must be submitted to account for 100% of the ownership interest.

I:I There are unspecified percentages of ownership. The other parties, including inventors, who together own the entire
right, title and interest are:

Additional Statement(s) by the owner(s) holding the balance of the interest must be submitted to account for the entire
right, title, and interest.

3. D The assignee of an undivided interest in the entirety (a complete assignment from one of the joint inventors was made).
The other parties, including inventors, who together own the entire right, title, and interest are:

Additional Statement(s) by the owner(s) holding the balance of the interest must be submitted to account for the entire
right, title, and interest.

4. I:I The recipient, via a court proceeding or the like (e.g., bankruptcy, probate), of an undivided interest in the entirety (a
complete transfer of ownership interest was made). The certified document(s) showing the transfer is attached.

The interest identified in option 1, 2 or 3 above (not option 4) is evidenced by either (choose1 of options A or B below):

A. E] An assignment from the inventor(s) of the patent application/patent identified above. The assignment was recorded in
the United States Patent and Trademark Office at Reel , Frame , or for which a copy
thereof is attached.

B. A chain of title from the inventor(s), of the patent application/patent identified above, to the current assignee as follows:

1. From. Cheong Choon Ng -I-O: Choon's Design LLC

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel 031741 , Frame 0452 . or for which a copy thereof is attached.

2_ From. Choon's Design LLC -I-O. Choon's Design Inc.

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel 032505 , Frame 0098 . or for which a copy thereof is attached.

[Page 1 of 2]
This collection of information is required by37 CFR3.78(b). The information is required toobtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to
process) an application. Confidentialityis governed by35 U.S.C. 122and 37 CFR1.11 and1.14. Thiscollection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, including
gathering, preparing, and submittingthe completed application form to the USPTO Time will vary depending upon the individual case Any comments on the amount
of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent tothe Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office, US. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESSSEND
TO: Commissioner tor Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Ifyozi need assistance in completing lheform, call I-800-PTO-9199 and select option 2.
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STATEMENT UNDER 37 CFR 3.73(c[

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

Additional documents in the chain of title are listed on a supplemental sheet( ).

As required by 37 CFR 3.73(c)(1)(i), the documentary evidence of the chain of title from the original owner to the
assignee was, or concurrently is being, submitted for recordation pursuant to 37 CFR 3.11.

[NOTE: A separate copy (i.e., a true copy of the original assignment document(s)) must be submitted to Assignment
Division in accordance with 37 CFR Part 3, to record the assignment in the records of the USPTO. See MPEP 302.08]

The undersigned (whose title is supplied below) is authorized to act on behalf of the assignee.

/John M. Siragusal Apri| 21, 2014
Signatu re Date

John M. Siragusa
Printed or Typed Name

Attorney of Record — 46174

Title or Registration Number

[Page 2 of 2]
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that yoube given certain informationin connection with your
submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the
requirements of the Act, pleasebe advised that: (1) the general authority forthe collection of thisinformation is 35
U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and(3) the principal purpose forwhich the
information isused by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission related
to a patent applicationor patent. If you do not furnish the requested information,the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office may not be able to process and/or examineyour submission,which may result in termination of proceedings
or abandonment of the applicationor expiration of the patent.

The informationprovided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from this system of records
may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether disclosure of these records is
required by the Freedom of Information Act.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting
evidence to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the
course of settlement negotiations.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress
submitting a request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has
requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the record.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency
having need for the informationin order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required
to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a( ).
A record related to an |nternationa|Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of
records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property
Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for
purposes of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act
(42 U.S.C. 218( )).
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General
Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency’s
responsibility to recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under
authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA
regulations governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or
Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either
publication of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C.
151. Further, arecord may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the
public if the record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were
terminated and which application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to
public inspection or an issued patent.
A record from thissystem of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation.
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PTO/AIA/25 (04-13)
Approved for use through 04/30/2013. OMB 0651-0031

U.S. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995. no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

TERMINAL DISCLAIMER T0 OBVIATE A PROVISIONAL DOUBLE PATENTING D0Cl<el Number (Optional)
REJECTION OVER A PENDING “REFERENCE” APPLICATION 67467-009 PUS1

In re Application of: Cheong Choon Ng

Application No.: 13/626,057

Filed: September 25, 2012

For:
BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

The applicant, Choon's Design Inc. , owner of 100 percent interest in the instant application hereby
disclaims, except as provided 5e ow, the termlna part of the statutory term of any patent granted on the instant application which would exten
beyond the expiration date of the full statutory term of any patent granted on pending reference Application Number 13/938717
filed, July 10, 2013 , as the term of any patent granted on said reference application may be shortened by any terminal disclaimer
filed prior to the grant of any patent on the pending reference application. The applicant hereby agrees that any patent so granted on the instant
application shall be enforceable only for and during such period that it and any patent granted on the reference application are commonly
owned. This agreement runs with any patent granted on the instant application and is binding upon the grantee, its successors or assigns.

In making the above disclaimer, the applicant does not disclaim the terminal part of any patent granted on the instant application that would
extend to the expiration date of the full statutory term of any patent granted on said reference application, “as the term of any patent granted on
said reference application may be shortened by any terminal disclaimer filed prior to the grant of any patent on the pending reference
application," in the event that: any such patent granted on the pending reference application expires for failure to pay a maintenance fee, is
held unenforceable, is found invalid by a court of competent jurisdiction, is statutorily disclaimed in whole or terminally disclaimed under 37
CFR 1.321, has all claims canceled by a reexamination certificate, is reissued, or is in any manner terminated prior to the expiration of its full
statutory term as shortened by any terminal disclaimer filed prior to its grant.

Check either box 1 or 2 below, if appropriate.

1. l:l The undersigned is the applicant. If the applicant is an assignee, the undersigned is authorized to act on behalf of the assignee.

I hereby acknowledge that any willful false statements made are punishable under 18 U.S.C. 1001 by fine or imprisonment of not more than
five (5) years, or both.

2. The undersigned is an attorney or agent of reoord. Reg. No. 46174

/John M. Siragusa/ April 21, 2014
Signature Date

John M. Siragusa
Typed or printed name

Attorney of Record 243.938.3589
Title Telephone Number

Terminal disclaimer fee under 37 CFR 1.20(d) is included.

WARNING: Information on this form may become public. Credit card information should not
be included on this form. Provide credit card information and authorization on PTO-2038.

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.321. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO
to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 1.11 and 1.14. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete,
including gathering, preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on
the amount of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and
Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce. P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

If you need assistance in completing the form, call 1-800-PTO-9199 and select option 2.
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection
with your submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly,
pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised that: (1) the general authority for the
collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary;
and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office is to process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do
not furnish the requested information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to
process and/or examine your submission, which may result in termination of proceedings or
abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the
Freedom of Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from
this system of records may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether
disclosure of these records is required by the Freedom of Information Act.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of
presenting evidence to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to
opposing counsel in the course of settlement negotiations.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of
Congress submitting a request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the
individual has requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the
record.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the
Agency having need for the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of
information shall be required to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as
amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m).
A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in
this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the
World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal
agency for purposes of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to
the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(0)).
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator,
General Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as
part of that agency’s responsibility to recommend improvements in records management
practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall
be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this
purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not
be used to make determinations about individuals.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after
either publication of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent
pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37
CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in an application which
became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is
referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspection or an
issued patent.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State,
or local law enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential
violation of law or regulation.
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PATENT APPLICATION FEE DETERMINATION RECORD
Substitute for Form PTO-875

Application or Docket Number Filing Date
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CFR 1.16(s).
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The “Highest Number Previously Paid For“ (Total or Independent) is the highest numberfound in the appropriate box in column 1.
This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.16. The intormation is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to tile (and bythe USPTO to
process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR 114. This collection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, including gathering,
preparing, and submitting the completed application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you
require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark Office, U.S.
Department of Commerce, PO. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS
ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450.

If you need assistance In completing the form, call 1-800—PTO-9199 and select option 2.
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Doc description: Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) Filed U_S_ Patent and Tragzggfk Oc;;:(:.eUl:lE,%EPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT
(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

“W Shaun R-
Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

U.S.PATENTS
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E>_<amjner Patent Number Issue Date Name of Patentee or ApplicantInitial of cited Document

5426788 1995-06-27
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8418434 2013-04-16
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If you wish to add additional U.S. Patent citation information please click the Add button.
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Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT
First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

Art Unit
(Not for submission under 37 CFR1.99)

Examiner Name | Hurley, Shaun R.
Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

University of Technology
2147918 1985-05-22 (United Kingdom)

If you wish to add additional Foreign Patent Document citation information please click the Add button Add

NON-PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS Rem°V€

Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article (when appropriate), title of the item
(book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc), date, pages(s), volume-issue number(s),
publisher, city and/or country where published.

Examiner Cite

Petition for Inter Partes Review of U.S. Patent No. 8,485,565 and Exhibits, filed in the United States Patent and
Trademark Office

If you wish to add additional non—patent literature document citation information please click the Add button Add

EXAMINER SIGNATURE

Examiner Signature Date Considered

*EXAM|NER: Initial if reference considered, whether or not citation is in conformance with MPEP 609. Draw line through a

citation if not in conformance and not considered. Include copy of this form with next communication to applicant.

1 See Kind Codes of USPTO Patent Documents at www.USPTO.GOV or MPEP 901.04. 2 Enter office that issued the document, by the two-letter code (WIPO
Standard ST.3). 3 For Japanese patent documents, the indication of the year of the reign of the Emperor must precede the serial number of the patent document.
4 Kind ofdocument by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WIPO Standard ST.16 if possible. 5 Applicant is to place a check mark here i
English language translation is attached.
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Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

(Not for submission under 37 CFR1.99)

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

Art Unit

Examiner Name | Hurley, Shaun R.
Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

Please see 37 CFR 1.97 and 1.98 to make the appropriate se|ection(s):

That each item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was first cited in any communication

D from a foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to the filing of the
information disclosure statement. See 37 CFR 1.97(e)(1).

That no item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was cited in a communication from a

foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the person signing the certification
after making reasonable inquiry, no item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was known to

any individual designated in 37 CFR 1.56(c) more than three months prior to the filing of the information disclosure
statement. See 37 CFR 1.97(e)(2).

See attached certification statement.

2 The fee set forth in 37 CFR 1.17 (p) has been submitted herewith.

A certification statement is not submitted herewith.

SIGNATURE

A signature of the applicant or representative is required in accordance with CFR 1.33, 10.18. Please see CFR 1.4(d) for the
form of the signature.

Signature lJohn M. Siragusal Date (YYYY-MM-DD) 2014-03-20

Name/Print John M. Siragusa Registration Number

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.97 and 1.98. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the
public which is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR

1.14. This collection is estimated to take 1 hour to complete, including gathering, preparing and submitting the completed
application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you

require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND
FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria,
VA 22313-1450.
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the
attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised

that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited
is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to

process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested
information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may

result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information Act

(5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a). Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the
Department of Justice to determine whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these record s.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a

court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement
negotiations.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the
Member with respect to the subject matter of the record.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need for
the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the

requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m).

A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records
may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant

to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of
National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)).

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, or
his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to

recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and
2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this

purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make
determinations about individuals.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of

the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record
may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in

an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is
referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued patent.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law

enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation.
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(12, UK Patent Application MGB (11) 2 147 918 A
(43) Application published 22 May 1985

(21) Application No 8425544 (51) INT CL‘
D04B 3/00

(22) Date of filing 10 Oct 1984
(52) Domestic classification

(30) Priority data D1 C 5B
(31) 8327004 (32) 10 Oct 1983 (33) GB

(56) Documents cited
None

(58) Field of search
(71) Applicant D18

University of Technology (United Kingdom),
Loughborough, Leicastarshire LE11 3TU

(72) Inventor
Stuart Pugh

(74) Agent and/or Address for Service
Hughes Clark Byrne Er Parker,
63 Lincoln's Inn Fields, London Wc2A 3JU

(54) Knitting apparatus

(57) Apparatus for hand knitting comprises hooked pins 5 arranged in two spaced parallel rows on a
frame 1 with a slot 3 between the rows for the passage of knitted material. The pins 5 are formed with
grooves 7 to receive a knitting hook and to facilitate the entry of the latter into the grooves sloping
surfaces 1 ‘l of the frame are formed with lead-in grooves 3. In an alternative embodiment the pins
which comprise base members forming the |ead—in grooves are independently and detachably clipped
onto longitudinal bars of the frame. The frame may have selectable detent positions round pivots 15.

The drawing originally filed was informal and the print here reproduced is taken from a later filed formal copy.
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SPECIFICATION

Knitting apparatus

5 This invention is concerned with knitting
apparatus particularly apparatus for knitting
by hand.

It is known to provide a knitting apparatus
(particularly for use by children) comprising an
elongate frame member, conveniently made of
plastics material, having a slot extending
lengthwise of the frame member (the slot
extending completely through the frame mem-
ber) and the latter being provided with two
rows of pins arranged to extend upwardly
from the frame member at evenly spaced
localities along the opposite sides of the slot.
The pins each have a groove extending along
the pin at a locality opposite to the slot and
the pins have a hooked formation, each hook
being formed by a small plate-like member
which caps the grooved portion of each pin.
In using the known apparatus the wool (or
other cord-like material) to be used in the
knitting operation is first passed around the
required number of upstanding pins in the
two rows thereof twice (the free end of the
wool being anchored eg. to one of the pins)
and, by means of a suitable hand-held hook,
the second strand is raised over the hooked

portion of each pin in turn to form a stitch
loop around each pin. The wool is then laid
around the pins again and the loops are lifted
over the newly laid strand and the process is
repeated to form a knitted fabric which passes
downwardly through the slot as the operation
proceeds. Conveniently the upstanding pins
are spaced from each other by spaces approxi-
mately equal to the width of the pins.

Attempts have been made to utilise appara-
tus as just described as an aid to enable
handicapped people to knit. However, the
known apparatus is flimsy and the frame is
likely to bend when gripped. Furthermore,
particularly with certain types of disability, the
knitter finds it difficult to locate the hook

correctly in the groove of each pin in order to
engage the stitch loop surrounding that pin.
For example a person having poor co-ordina-
tion of hand movement is likely to insert the
hook through the gap between the adjacent
pins instead of into the groove in the pin, so
that, when the hook is raised, the stitch loops
are pulled off the pins and the stitches are
‘dropped’.

With a view to overcoming or minimising
the above-mentioned difficulties, it is pro-
posed to provide a substantially rigid frame
member, preferably of die-cast aluminium,
with sloping upper faces so formed that the
thickness (depth) of the frame member in-
creases from the outside edge to the slot
which is surrounded by the upstanding pins.
The sloping faces are provided with grooves

GB2147918A

ing pins thus providing lead-in guides to help
the user locate the hook in the grooves in the
pins and thus facilitate the formation of the
stitches.

With a view to providing further improve-
ments in the aforesaid knitting apparatus it is
proposed to provide an apparatus in which
what are described previously as upstanding
(hooked) pins (which pins are integrally
formed with a slotted frame-member) are re-
placed by a plurality of separately formed
hooked teeth, which are conveniently manu-
factured, by an injection moulding technique,
from a plastics material, preferably Nylon 6.
The teeth are assembled in the apparatus by
being clipped over a pair of tooth supporting
bars which are arranged to lie parallel to each
other and provide, between them, a slot
through which the knitting passes. The tooth
supporting bars are conveniently made from
an extruded aluminium hollow profile of
generally rectangular cross-section cut to ap-
propriate length, opposite end portions of the
bars being secured in rectangular housings in
the form of depressions formed in a pair of
end plates, thus providing a rigid tooth-sup-
porting structure of good torsional rigidity and
which is unlikely to distort under hand pres-
sure during the knitting operation. The end
plates just referred to may conveniently be
formed by zinc die-castings.

The tooth-supporting structure is conveni-
ently pivotally supported in a support frame in
a manner generally similar to that described
above. However, with a view to providing for
ease of assembly, cheapness of manufacture,
and robustness, the support frame preferably
comprises a pair of support end plates, again
made by a zinc die-casting process and
shaped to receive opposite end portions of a
wooden base-plate to which the end plates are
secured. The end plates are also provided,
during the die-casting process, with pivot pins
for the tooth-supporting structure and with a
locating member for locating the same in one
of three different positions of tilt relatively to
the support frame.

Thus an apparatus in accordance with the
present invention may be assembled from a
very few cheaply produced, but strong and
light. components. Sets of teeth of different
pitch may be provided to provide for different
sized stitches in knitted articles made on the

apparatus. The teeth may be clipped on to the
two supporting bars either in staggered or
opposed relationship. Gaps may be left be-
tween adjacent teeth if required to provide
readily for different stitch patterns.

There will now be given, with reference to
the accompanying drawings, a more detailed
description of an apparatus, illustrative of the
invention. It is to be clearly understood that
this apparatus is selected for description by
way of exemplification, and not by way of
limitation. of the invention.65 which lead into the grooves in the correspond-
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In the accompanying drawings:
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a first

embodiment of apparatus according to the
invention having a die-cast aluminium frame:

Figure 2 is a cross-sectional view of a
second embodiment of the appratus having
replaceable knitting teeth; and

Figure 3 is a view, chiefly in longitudinal
cross section on the line lll-lll in Figure 2, of
one end portion of the illustrative apparatus.

As will be seen in Figure 1, the apparatus
comprises an elongate frame member 1, pre-
ferably of die—cast aluminium, having a slot 3
extending lengthwise of the frame member,
the groove extending completely through the
frame member. Upstanding from the frame
member, at opposite sides of the slot 3, are
two rows of spaced pins 5 having grooves 7
extending lengthwise of the pins (ie.
heightwise) at outwardly facing sides thereof.
The pins are hooked as shown in the drawing.
the hooked formation being provided by small
plate-like portions 9 which cap the upper ends
of the grooves 7. The frame member 1 is
provided with sloping upper surfaces 1 1 (ie.
the depth, or thickness, of the frame member
increases from its outside edges to the slot 3)
in which are formed grooves 13 leading into
the corresponding grooves 7 in the pins 5.

The frame member 1 is pivotally supported
on pins 15 extending inwardly from upstand-
ing end portions 17 of a support frame having
a slot 21 in its base through which the knitted
material can pass, and may be locked in one
of three positions (either a central position as
shown, or inclined somewhat towards one
side or the other) for convenience in handling.
The locking means comprises a fixed pin (not
shown) which extends from one of the up-
standing end portions 1 7 with one of the
three locating holes formed in the frame mem-
ber 1. To release the frame member from the

locating pin, the frame member can be dis-
placed lengthwise of its pivot pins 15 against
the action of a spring (not shown).

lt will be appreciated that the grooves 13
leading into the grooves 7 in the pins are
likely to facilitate the correct engagement of
the knitting hook with the grooves in the pins
and the sloping surfaces 1 1 tend to act as
barriers barring unwanted entry of the hook
into the spaces between the pins.

The apparatus shown in Figures 2 and 3
comprises a plurality of upstanding pins (in
the form teeth 5’ hereinafter described) which
correspond to the pins 5 referred to previously
and are arranged in two spaced parallel rows
to provide a slot 3 between the rows through
which slot the knitted material passes during a
knitting operation.

In the illustrative apparatus the teeth 5‘ are
detachably supported on a pair of spaced bars
1’. The bars 1' are cut from an extruded

aluminium hollow profile having a generally
rectangular cross-section as shown in Figure 2

GB2147918A

to provide a rigid but light construction. Op-
posite end portions of the bars 1‘ are received
in rectangular recesses or housings 2 (com-
mensurate with the cross-sectional dimensions

of the bar so as to provide a tight fit therefor)
formed in end plates 4, to which the bars are
firmly secured by self-tapping screws 6 ex-
tending through bores in the end plates into a
split-cylindrical bead 8 provided within each
bar 1'. inwardly directed flanges 10 provide
strength to the bar profile. The arrangement
described provides a light but strong structure
for supporting the teeth 5’ which is unlikely to
twist or distort during use of the apparatus.

The end-plates 4 are pivotally supported on
pivots 15 extending from a pair of support
end plates 17, these plates being secured to
opposite end portions of a wooden base-plate
19 which end portions are received within
housings 20 formed in the support end plates
17 and secured by screws 22.

The tooth-supporting frame, comprising the
bars 1' and the end-plates 4, may be located
in a selected one of three possible positions of
tilt about the pivots 1 5, by means of a poppet
24 (Figure 3) extending from one support end
plate 17 into one of three detents 26. 28, 30
formed in the adjacent end plate 4 (Figure 2).
The spacing between the support end plates
17 and the end plates 4 of the tooth-support-
ing frame is arranged to be such as to allow
slight endwise movement of the frame rela-
tively to the pivots 1 5 to allow disengagement
of the poppet 24 for the detents 26, 28. 30.
a compression spring (not shown) being pro-
vided around the pivot 15 between the end
plates 4 and 17 at the opposite end of the
apparatus to that shown in Figure 3 to hold
the poppet 24 and selected detent in engage-
ment.

The support end plates 17 are also conveni-
ently formed by a zinc die-casting process
whereby the pivot 15 and detent 24 may be
formed integrally with the plates 17 (only
50% of which will be provided with the
poppets 24, since they are not required on
the plate 17 at the opposite end of the
apparatus).

As will be clear from Figures 2 and 3 each
hook 5’ comprises an upwardly extending
portion 39 terminating in an upper plate-like
overhanging portion 32 providing the hook
proper for retaining the wool on the hooks
until lifted thereoff during the knitting oper-
ation by manipulation of a hand-held knitting
hook (not shown). For guiding the latter each
hook 5’ is provided with a groove 7 extending
along the upstanding portion 39, while a base
portion 34 of each hook has a lead-in guide
groove 13 which leads into the groove 7 for
the purpose described above in relation to
Figure 1. Each base portion 34 is provided
with two depending legs 36 having inturned
portions 38 arranged to clip around the sup-
port bars 1’ as shown in Figure 2, and to hold
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the teeth firm! in lace thereon. B s rin in
Y p Y p Q 9 Printed in the United Kingdom for

apa_n the legs slightly a toqth may be . Her Majesty's Stationery Office, Dd 8818935. 1985, 4235.
easily detached from its bar, either for reposi- Published at The Patent Office. 25 Southampton Buildings,
tioning to provide gaps as aboVe_mentioned, London, WC2A 1AY, from which copies may be obtained.
or when it is desired to replace the teeth with
teeth of a different pitch. Each groove 13 is
formed between wall portions of the base
portion 34 of each tooth 5' provided with
sloping upper surfaces 1 1 providing barriers
between the grooves 13 in adjacent teeth
tending to bar unwanted entry of the knitting
hook into spaces between the hooks 5’ for the
purpose described previously.

CLAIMS

1. Knitting apparatus comprising an elon-
gate frame member having a slot extending
lengthwise of the frame member and com- ’
pletely through the frame member and knitt-
ing pins disposed on the frame member at
evenly spaced locations in two rows along
opposite sides of the slot, the pins extending
upwardly from the frame member and being
of hooked formation and grooves extending
along the pins at locations opposite to the slot
for guiding a knitting hook, wherein the frame
member is substantially rigid and is formed
with sloping upper faces so formed that the
depth of the frame member increases from the
outside edge to the slot which is surrounded
by the upstanding pins, the sloping faces
being provided with grooves that lead into
grooves in the corresponding pins thus provid-
ing lead-in guides that help the user locate the
knitting hook in the grooves in. the pins and
thus facilitate the formation of stitches.

2. Apparatus according to claim 1 wherein
the frame comprises longitudinal members
and end plates and the end plates are pivoted
in a stand, releaseable locking means holding
the frame in one of a number of predeter-
mined attitudes relative to the stand.

3. Apparatus according to claim 2, wherein
the longitudinal members are defined by bars
of non-circular section on which clip remova-
ble knitting pins.

4. Apparatus according to claim 3 wherein
each knitting pin is moulded in a plastics
material and comprises a body, legs depend-
ing from ends of the body to clip onto a
longitudinal bar and an upstanding hook por-tion.

5. Apparatus according to claim 4 wherein
there are also mounted on the bars dummy
pins devoid of hooks.

6. Apparatus according to claim 3, 4 or 5,
wherein the releaseable locking means com-
prises a poppet and detents.

7. Knitting apparatus substantially as here-
inbefore described with reference to and as
illustrated in Figure ‘l or Figures 2 and 3 of
the accompanying drawings.
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BRUNNIAN LINK IVIAKING DEVICE AND KIT

R A F 4 RENCE TO RELATED APPLICATION

This a oplication claims priority to U.S. Provisional Appli-
cation No. 61/410,399 filed on Nov. 5, 2010.

EACKGROIIND

This disclosure generally relates to method and device for
creating a lir1ked item. More particularly, this disclosure
relates to a method and device for creating a linked wearable
itcm from elastic bands.

Kits that include materials for making a uniquely colored
bracelet or necklace have always enjoyed some popularity.
However such kits usuallyjust include the raw materials such
as different colored threads and beads and rely on the indi-
vidual’s skill and talent to construct a usable and desirable

item. Accordingly there is a need and desire for a kit that
provides not only the materials for creating a unique wearable
item, but also that simplifies construction to make it easy for
people ofmany skill and artistic levels to successfully create
a desirable and durable wearable item.

SUMMARY

A Brtumian liI1k is a link formed from a closed loop
doubled over itself to capture another closed loop to form a
chain. Elastic bands can be utilized to form such links in a

desired manner. The example kit and device provides for
creation ofBrtmnian link articles of complex configurations.
\/Ioreover, the example kit provides for the successful cre-
ation ofunique wearable articles using Brunnian link assem-
sly tcchniqucs.

The example kit includes several pin bars that are sup-
aorted in a desired spatial orientation by at least one base. The
desired spatial orientation is dependent on the desired link
configuration ofthe completed article. The base and pin bars
may be assembled in various combination and orientations to
arovide endless variation of completed link orientations.
\/Ioreover, additional bases and pin bars car1 be added to
urther expand possible completed article creation.

Each of the pin bars includes a flangcd top portion for
iolding elastic bands in place and a front access groove. The
ront access groove provides for a hook to be inserted below

a top 111ost elastic band such that a lower band can be grasped
and pulled over an adjacent band to form the Brunnian link.
The disclosed kit provides for many possible orientations of
adjacent pins, and therefore different orientations of and
designs for a completed lir1ked article.

These and other features disclosed herein can be best

understood from the following specification and drawings,
the following of which is a brief description.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of an example kit for creating
a Bruimian link article.

FIG. 2 is schematic view of Brunnian link articles.
FIG. 3 is a schematic view of a series of Brunnian links.

FIG. 4 is a perspective view of an example pin bar.
FIG. 5A is a perspective view of interfacing surfaces of an

example base and the example pin bar.
FIG. 5B is a perspective view of a pin bar mounted to an

example base.
FIG. 6 is a perspective view of one pin of the example pin

bar.

2

FIG. 7 is front view of one example pin.
FIG. 8 is side view of an example pin.
FIG. 9 is a top view of an example pin.
FIG. 10A is a perspective View of an example base.
FIG. 10B is a perspective view of another example base.
FIG. 11A is a bottom view ofthe example base.
FIG. 11B is a bottom View of another example base.
FIG. 12 is an assembly view of several bases assembled to

several pin bars.
FIG. 13 is an assembly View of several pin bars mounted

relative to each other in one desired special orientation.
FIGS. 14A—C are perspective views of assembly steps for

creating a Brunnian linked article.
FIG. 15 is a plan View ofan example clip for securing loose

ends of a Brunnian linked article.

FIG. 16 is perspective view illustrating clastic bands
secured with the example clip.

FIG. 17 is a perspective view of an example base template
for holding pin bars in a desired special orientation.

FIG. 18 is a bottom view ofthe example base template.
FIG. 19 is a perspective View of side by side attachment of

two base templates.
FIG. 20 is a perspective view ofan end to end attachment of

two base templates.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Referring to FIG. 1, an example kit is indicated at 10 for
creating Brunnian link items such as bracelets, necklaces and
other wearable or decorative items shown ir1 FIG. 2.

Referring to FIG. 3, a Brtumian link 20 is formed from a
continuous looped structure without forming an actual knot.
Several links are fonned in a chain to form a circular struc-
ture. The ends are then secured and a durable wearable item is

created. In this example three closed looped elastic items 20
such as rubber bands are shown forming a single chain. Each
link is formed by capturing cnds 22 ofone loop structure with
a mid portion 24 of another loop structure in series. Each link
depends on the previous and subsequent links to maintain the
desired shape and integrity. Removing one link 20 results in
all of the links becoming loose from each other.

Referring to FIG. 1, the example kit 10 includes a base 12
that supports pin bars 14 that each includes a plurality ofpins
26. A hook tool 16 is included for grasping and moving bands

, from one pin 26 to another. A clip 18 receives ends of the
completed links to complete and secure the linked itcm. One
or several pin bars 14 are mounted to several bases 12 as is
shown to support the pin bars 14 and the corresponding pins
26 in a desired alignment. In this example, a center pin bar 14
is incremented one up from the two outermost pin bars 14.
This alignment provides for creation of a desired linked item.
In this example three bases 12 are utilized to support the pin
bars 14 ir1 a desired relative orientation.

Referring to FIGS. 4, 5A-B, with continued reference to
FIG. 1, the base 12 includes a plurality of upward cxtcnding
cylinders 28 that are received within a corresponding opening
30 defined at the bottom of each pin 26 the pin bar 14. The
cylinders 28 ofthe base 12 and the openings 30 receiving the
cylinders 28 are mating features that define a slight interfer-
ence fit to hold the pin bar 14 in place. Although three bases
12 are shown in this example. more or less could be utilized to
support additional numbers of pin bars 14.

The base 12 includes tabs 32 disposed between the cylin-
dcrs 28 that fit within corresponding slots 34 dcfincd on the
pin bar 14. The interface between the tabs 32 and slots 34
provide alignment and maintain the upright orientation of the
pin bars 14. Each of the pins 26 includes a front slot 36 that
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receives a boss 38 defined between cylinders 28 of the base
12. The front slot 34 and boss 38 interface further aligns and
supports the pin bar 14 or1 the base 12.

The pin bar 14 is an integral structure having the plurality
of pins 28 defined in a single row. Each of the pins 28 are
spaced an equal distance A apart. Each ofthe pins 28 includes
a flanged top 38 and a front access groove 40.

Referring to FIGS. 6, 7, 8 and 9, each pin 26 extends
upward from a barportion 42 and include features forholding
and spacing rubber bands. Each pin 26 includes the flanged
top 38 that is flared outward to prevent errant release of a
rubber hand during creation ofa link. The access groove 40 is
a longitudinal groove that extends inward toward a center of
the pin 26. The access groove 40 extends from the barportion
42 to an open end with the flanged top 38. The groove 40
provides a clearance for i11sertion of the hook tool 16 (FIG. 1)
utilized for moving ends of a rubber hand between pins 32.

Each of the pins 26 includes a bottom portion 44 that is
flared outward from a diameter of a mid portion 46. The mid
portion 46 of the pin 26 is where a rubber band is secured
during assembly. The bottom portion 44 is flared outward to
prevent the rubber band from slipping downward against the
bar portion 42. The top and bottom flared portions 38, 44
centers the rubber bands in the mid portion 46 to provide a
desired alignment during assembly. The edges of the flange ’
38 are rounded over to eliminate sharp edges or surfaces.

Referring to FIGS. 10A and 11A, the example base 12
includes three rows ofthree cylinders 28 that are spaced equal
distance from each other. The tabs 32 and bosses 37 are

received within corresponding slots 34 and 36 forr11ed or1 the
pin bar 14. A stabilizer 50 is disposed between each row of
cylinders 28 to provide fiJ1”Il’lC1" lateral support for the pin bars
14.

Referring to FIGS. 10B and 11B, another example base 12'
includes a three row of six cylinders 28 that are spaced an
equal distance from each other. The additional cylinders 28
provided by the larger example base 12' provide for mounting
of additional pin bars 14 with the same number of bases 12'.
As appreciated, it is within the contemplation of this disclo-
sure to provide a base with any number of rows of and col-
umns of cylinders 28 that provide varying mounting configu-
rations for the pin bars 14.

Referring to FIGS. 12 and 14, the base 12 is utilized to set
a desired pattern and uniform spacing between several pin
jars 14. Accordingly, each of the bases 12 can engage one or
several bin bars 14. The base 12 can engage and be receive
hree pin bars 14 longitudinally, and/or may be added to a side
of a group of pin bars to add additional pin bars beyond the
hree provided for by one base 12. FIG. 12 illustrates a con-

and two additional bases 12 are engaged to the current pin
Jars 14 with only one row such that two rows ofcylinders 28
extend laterally to receive additional pir1 bars 14. FIG. 13
illustrates a configuration where five pin bars 14 are aligned
side by side as provided by the additional bases 12 extending
aterally as shown in FIG. 12. As is appreciated, the extent to

which additional bases and pin bars 14 can be added and the
configurations possible are limited only be the desire of tlie
user of the disclosed kit. The addition ofpin bars 14 provides
or more unique and intricate designs limited only by the

imagination of the user of the kit.
Referring to FIGS. 14A-C, a method of forming a Brun-

nian link as provided by the example kit includes the initial
step of loading elastic bands onto adjacent pins 26. In this
example, begiiming at the right most ends each rubber band
are stretched over adjacent pins and held at the mid portion. A
first elastic band 52 is placed between a first pair of adjacent

figuration where three bases are supporting three pin bars 14 ,

4

pins 26 A second elastic band 54 is then placed over one end
of the previously assembled first elastic band 52, and then a
third elastic band 56 and so on until the desired number of

rubber bands have been placed on corresponding pin bars 14.
Note that in these example only three elastic bands 52, 54, and
56 are shown for explanation purposes, however, in practice,
many elastic bands would be utilized to provide the desired
length ofa completed article.

Once the elastic bands 52, 54, and 56 are placed on each of
the pins 26, the hook 16 is inserted into the access groove 40
and moved downward past the top most elastic bands 56. The
hook 16 is then moved outward from tl1e groove ir1 a direction
indicated by arrow 58 a suflicient distance to allow for one
end ofthe elastic band 54 to be caught in the hook end. Further
lifting pulls the captured end of the second elastic band 54 in
the direction indicated by 60 up through the end of tlie third
elastic band 56 for assembly on to another adjacent pill 26 as
is shown in FIG. 14B. The captured end is pulled up and over
the flanged top 38 and pulled back onto the adjacent pin to

‘ form a single link. The captured end of the elastic band 54 is
then released to engage tl1e adjacent pin 26. This process is
repeated lmtil a chain of links a desired length is obtained.

The example illustrated in FIGS. 14A, 14B and 14C illus-
trate a chain fonned from a single row of links. The example
base template 12 can be arranged to support many pin bars 14
and therefore links can be formed lo11gitudi11ally and laterally
across adjacent pin bar 14 to form a wide variety of link
configurations and combinations.

Referring to FIGS. 15 and 16, once the link is created, the
clip 18 is used to secure the ends such that tl1e fabricated chain
of links does not come undone. The clip 18 is substantially
C-shaped with an inward facing ends 62 that trap ends of the
elastic bands 64 within the inner area 61.

Referring to FIGS. 17-20, an example base template 66 is
shown for holding six pin bars 14 ir1 a desired orientation.
Each of the example pin bars 14 includes the opening 30 of a
defined size and the base template 66 includes a plurality of
circular bosses 68 that are sized to provide a desired tight
interference fit with the openings 30 in the pin bar 14 such that
the pin bar 14 is retained in place within grooves 70 of the
base template 66. The interference fit between the pin bar 14
and the bosses of the base template 66 assure a positive
mounting and securing of to the base to prevent separation
during use and construction of a desired wearable item.

Referring to FIGS. 18, 19 and 20, the base template 66
includes first and second ends 72, 74 and first and second
sides 76. 78 between the first and second ends 72, 74. The first
end 72 includes a male joint 80 and the second end 74
includes a corresponding female joint 80. The first side 76
includes a male joint 82 and the second side 78 includes a
female joint 80. The alternating sides provide for attachment
ofseveral base templates 66 to each other to provide extended
capability.

FIG. 19 illustrates two base templates 66 connected to each
other in a side-to-side configuration by way ofjoints 84. FIG.
20 illustrates two base templates 66 connected to each other in
an e11d-to-end configuration by way of joint 84. As appreci-
ated, any number ofbase templates 66 can be secured to each
other to form many different desired configurations. The dif-
ferent configurations provide for many options for creating
different shapes and configurations of wearable items.

Accordingly, the example kit and method provide for tl1e
creation of many different combinations and configurations
ofBru1mian links for the creation ofbracelets, necklaces, and
other wearable items. Moreover, the example kit is expand-
able to further create and expand the capabilities of potential
Brunnjan li11k creations. Further, the example kit provides for
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the creation of such links and items in an easy manner allow-
ing persons ofvarying skill levels to be successful in creating
unique wearable items.

Although an example embodiment has been disclosed, a
worker of ordinary skill in this art would recognize that cer-
tain modifications would come within the scope of this dis-
closure. For that reason, the following claims should be stud-
ied to determine the scope and content of tl1is invention.

What is claimed is:

1. A kit for creating an item consisting of a series of links,
the device comprising:

a base; and
at least one pin bar supported on the base, the pin bar

including a plurality of pins each including a top flared
portion for holding a link in a desired orientation and an
opening on a front side of each of the plurality of pins.

2. The kit as recited in claim 1, wherei11 the pin bar and the
base including corresponding mating features for securing
the pin bar to the base.

3. The kit as recited in claim 2, wherein the base includes a
plurality of mating structures receivable within a mounting
opening defined within each of the plurality of pins with an
interface between each ofthe mating structures and mounting
openings defining an interference fit.

4. The kit as recited in claim 3, wherein each of the mating ’
structures comprises upright extending cylinders and the
mounting openings are round to receive a corresponding one
of the cylinders.

5. The kit as recited in claim 1. wherein each ofthe plurality
ofpins includes a bottom flared portion spaced apart from the
top flared portion and a mid portion for holding a link.

6. The kit as recited in claim 1, wherein the base comprises
a plurality of bases for securing a plurality of pin bars in a
desired relative special orientation for forming the series of
links in a desired pattern.

7. The kit as recited in claim 6, wherein the base comprises
a key and each of the plurality of pin bars includes a corre-
sponding slot for aligning each of the plurality of pin bars
relative to the base and to others of the plurality of pin bars.

8. The kit as recited in claim 1, including a hook adapted to
extend into the access groove for capturing one end ofa link.

6

9. The kit as recited in claim 1, including a clip for securing
ends of the series of links together.

10. "he kit as recited in claim 1, wherein the series of links
comprises a series of elastic bands.

11. "he kit as recited in claim 1, wherein the series of links
comprise a series of Brunnian links.

12. A method ofcreating a linked item comprising the steps
of:

supporting at least one pin bar including a plurality ofpins
to a base to define a desired relative special relationship
between at least two adjacent pins;

assembling at least two elastic bands across adjacent pins;
capturing one end of an elastic band and pulling the end

over and onto an adjacent pin while engaged with
another elastic band; and

capturing and pulling subsequent ends over until a desired
link lengtl1 and configuration is obtained.

13. The method as recited in claim 12, wherein a second of
~ the at least two elastic bands is placed atop one end ofthe first

of the at least two elastic bands on a 00111111011 pin.
14. The method as recited in claim 13, wherein capturing

one end of the elastic band includes using a hook tool reach-
ing into an access groove of the pin to extend below the top
most elastic band and grasp a bottom elastic band with the
hook tool.

15. The method as recited in claim 12, including assem-
bling a plurality ofpin bars to a base to provide parallel rows
ofpins.

16. The method as recited in claim 15, including the step of
assembling the plurality of pin bars to a corresponding plu-
rality of bases to define a desired pattern of pins.

17. The method as recited in claim 15, including assem-
bling a plurality elastic bands in a desired patteni to the
plurality of pin bars including at least one elastic band that
extends between pins of another pin bar.

18. The method as recited in claim 15, including the step of
inserting ends of the elastic bands into a clip to form the
linked item.
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1

This invention relates to improvements in the
art of knitting garments, fabrics, and otherarticles.

One object of the invention is to provide a.
simple and inexpensive device of a portable char-
acter having improved means for holdinga series
of loops that are to be cast off to furnish stitches
to produce an article or a fabric.

Another object of the invention is to furnish
a device of the nature set forth which is par-
ticularly adapted to be used by children and
adults, particularly those sufl’ering from various
disabilities. The device may accordingly also
be used to teach the art of knitting.

Another object of the invention is the pro-
vision of improved means whereby knitting can
be performed with greater accuracy and uni-
formity than heretofore, and without likelihood
of accidental dropping of stitches.

Another object of the invention is to provide
improvements in the art for improved knitting

_of materials of special shape, such as angular
or tubular formations to permit the production
of a wide range of articles with greater ease and
with less likelihood of error than heretofore.

Another object of the invention is to furnish
an improved device which may be made so small
as to be readily carried in a lady’s handbag, and
which permits the production of knitted fabrics
having a substantial degree of density.

Other objects and advantages of the inven-
tion will become apparent as the specification
proceeds.

With the aforesaid objects in view, the inven-
tion comprises the novel features, combinations
and arrangements of parts hereinafter described
in their preferred embodiments, pointed out in
the subjoined claims. and illustrated in the an-
nexed drawing, wherein like parts are designated
by the same reference characters throughout the
several views.

In the drawing: ‘ >
Figure 1 is a plan view of a device embodying

the invention, showing in dot-dash lines certain
steps in knitting an article in accordance with
my improved methods. '

Fig. 2 is a sectional View taken on the line 2—2

of Fig. 1 with certain parts indicated in dot-dashlines.
Fig. 3 is a cross section of the device and show-

ing in dot-dash lines the fabric produced there-
by, with pins modified to provide heads.

Fig. 4 is a plan View of a modification for knit-
ting a. tubular article. '

Fig. 5 is a transverse section thereof. I

(01. 66-4)
2

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary section of a modifica-
tion on line 6-6 of Fig. '7.

Fig. 7 is a section on line 1—'I of Fig. 6.

t Fig, 3 is a fragmentary view of a loop castingool.
The advantages of the invention as here out-

lined are best realized when all of its features
and instrumentalities are combined, but useful
embodiments may be produced involving less
than the whole.

It will be obvious to those skilled in the art
to which the invention appertains, that the same
may be incorporated in several different con-
structions. The accompanying drawing, there-
fore, is submitted merely as showing a preferred
exemp-lification of the invention.

Refer1'in;,' in detail to the drawing, ID denotes
a device embodying the invention. The same
may include a member II which may be in the
nature of a plate of metal, plastic, or other suit-
able material, of any desired configuration and
size. This member is formed with a slot or open-
ing I2 therethrough providing a narrow passage-
way for a fabric Is that is knitted on the device.
For compactness, the passage I2 is of generally
circular fo-rm, although it may be of other shapes,
and may follow a spiral or zig-zag path. The
passage I2 has its ends M in proximity to each
other to define a neck I5, the latter integrally
interconnecting the inner and outer sections I6
and Ilof the memberll.

Carried by each of the sections I6 and I1 are
the respective series of upstanding pin-like pro-
jections or elements I8 and I9. Each of these
series extends longitudinally of the passage I2,
with the elements thereof closely adjacent there-
to and preferably flush with the adjacent edges
of the passage I2. While the elements I8 and
I9 may consist of nails driven into the member
I I, it is preferred to mold them integral with the
member II. thus obtaining the added advantage
of permitting these elements to lie at the very
edges of the passage I2. All of the elements are
generally parallel to each other and to the pas-
sage I2. The elements I8 are equally spaced
along the passage I2, and this also applies to the
elements IS, the spacing of the latter being

‘slightly greater than that of the elements I8
because o-f the difference of radius involved in
the circular arrangement of the passage I2.
Preferably the elements It] and I9 are in stag-
gered relation to each other, this being particu-
larly desirable to facilitate the knitting of a
fabric, in View of the fact that the passage I2
is so narrow as to only snugly pass the fabric
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I3, and the elements I8 and as being thus in
relatively close proximity to each other to per-
mit the production of a fabric which will not be
loose in texture and will have a required degree
of density. The different elements I8 and I9
may be headed as shown in Fig. 3 or in any othersuitable manner.

In use, the operator utilizes a yarn 20 by pass-
ing the same back and forth between the- elements
£8 and i9 and across the passage [2 to thus form
the loops 2 i. This looping arrangement may be of
any desired form or character. Thus the yarn
may be wound around each of the elements to
completely encircle the same. Other arrange-
ments will be apparent to those skilled in the art.
Floats may be provided where required, to pro-
duce various design eifects. To form a float it is
merely necessary that the yarn 20 shall pass con-
tinuously along the outside of two or more of the
elements 18 or I9 before it isagain passed back
and forth between opposed. elements across the
passage I2. In beginning the knitting of a
.ga.ment.or fabric, the yarn 20 is then caused to
follow a reverse path, but in the identical man:
ner described, thus providing two courses of the
loopsizi on each element [8 and 19. ‘Now. the
0peI'a.to1' successfully grasps the loops of the lower
-course with a suitable hook or pointed. instrument
and lifts the same and casts it over the respec-
tive pin element in a direction toward the passage
I2, thus producing a stitch 22 herein convention-
ally shown and being of any suitable type well
known in the. art. After stitches have thus been
formed throughout the knitting path, the oper~
ator again manipulates. the yarn to form another
course of the loops 2i» and then casts over the
loops of the next preceding course to form an-
other course of stitches 22. By continuing in this
manner; a fabric I3 is produced which , is fed
downwardly through the passage H2. If it be
desired to knit an angular article, as for example
.in- making a -stocking, the knitting may proceed
along any suitable part of the path of knitting

»furnished by a device H3, and after a given num-
ber-of courses have been made, the knitting may
continue along a smaller or larger part of said
path, thus producing an article having portions of
different widths. The final stitches along any
coursemay be caught, tacked, or stitched in any
suitable manner to prevent unraveling. Numerals
may be placed along the elements 18 or’ I9 for the
guidance of the knitter. It is thus -seen that I
have provided a novel method of knitting which
fulfills various objects of the invention.

The device i may be produced as a one-piece
molded article, and the heads 23 of the pins F8
and 139 can also be molded, or these pins may be
produced straight as in Figs. 1 and 2 after which
the-ends of the pins may be upset to produce the
heads. If the device is made of plastic, a suit-
able platen may be applied in heated. Qonditionjto

.torm heads 23.. The heads herein shown project
..outwardly from the center of the device for the
pins iii and inwardly for -the pins I8.

In Figs. 4 and 5 are- shown modifications ;of' the
invention’ to furnish a device 25 for the knitting of
a tubular article. This device comprisesa disc

_member 26 and a ring member 21 extending there-
around to furnish a continuous intervening an-
nularvpassage 28 for the fabric I3. Pin elements
.29 may be provided according to the same prin-
ciple as those at B8 or £9, and these elements may

-be modified‘ as shown at 29a to furnish the heads
:39.’ like..those at 23. ...One— face 3| of the:-passage’

4
28 may be angular to slightly constrict the pas-
sage to Irictionally grip the fabric. Journaled on
the ring member 21 is a circular channeled track
32 to which is connected an arm 33 which is

5 centrally rotatably connected by a rivet 34 to the
disc member 26. This arm 33 may consist of
resilient material so that if the member 26 is
pressed downwardly, the passage 28 is expanded
for free, movement of the fabric ..l3._ Adjacent to

10 the pin elements 29 arethe grooves 35 so arranged
as to facilitate the entering of a hook or pointed
instrument under the yarn loops to raise them
and cast them over to form stitches.

The device 25 is employed for knitting in the
15 ‘identical. manner above described except that the

yarn 20 follows a circularly continuous path.
The arm '33‘ will not cause any obstruction» in
forming the loops 2| or the stitches 22 because
this arm may be angularly moved out of the way

go since it is rotatable with respect to the inner
and outer members 26 and 21. The loops 2! serve
to ‘interconnect members 26 and 2"! against any
relative angular movement, and the arm 33 holds

'th‘ese'm'embers~ in a common plane with the fabric
2.3 is gripped in the passage 28 at the inclined face

31. Thus there is little or no opportunity for the
fabric to shift upwardly anclpermit the loops or
stitches to accidentally leave the pins. When a
course of knitting has been completed, the fabric

:10 I3 may merely be pulled, downwardly, with the
member 26 yielding because of the resilient arm
33; and this may be assisted by a slight down-
ward pressure on. the membe1'..23, causing expan-
sion of the. passage‘28. The grooves 35‘ -substan-

:;."» tiallyfacilitate. the ease and rapidity with which
the loops may be cast over to formthe stitches. _
These grooves. may be employed in thedeviceof
Figs. 1 to 3 as if specifically shown therein.

In Figs. (Sand 7‘ is shown a modification which
-10 maybe regarded. as incorporated in devices it

and‘ 25 and‘ differs therefrom principally in, that
. the pins such. as, l'8., I9 and 29 ar.e,sl.0tted foreasier
engagement by a hook for casting. off the loop
25 to form stitches 22. 'I'hus a, plate 40 such as

-213 at ‘l.'S,.—.2‘fi, or. 21.’ is, formed with pins 4|. vertically
centrally .slo.t.tecl at 42,111. such a direction. as to
Ifacilitate entrance of a hook. These pin-s may
be heade,d.at.~4.3 like..those, at .23.. 30. The. well

_ -24, like the grooves 35, permits entrance of the00 hooks into the well. and thence into the, guide
.slots.. The well may extend partially into the
space between the tooth sectionsformed by the
opensended. guide. slots -42. _ V

__ A. tool 45:. may .have a series of casting ofi‘ angu~-H -lar hooks 46, so narrow and so placed as to be
adapted to. simultaneously enter in the well and
guide ‘S10ts to engzageaa-nd cast off the loops. The
row ofhooks 46.may beof any desired length and

shape, and if the rows of pins such as 4! are in00 straight lines, the row of hooks may .be'a-fiyard
long or more for manual or machine; operation.

- -Iclaim: . - v

-A devicefor the knitting; of: a, fabric includ-ing; a one.-'-piece; plate—1ike- member" having a nar-
r0W S1013 Opening extending along _a generally
curved path whose ends- are spaced from each
other to define, a: neck -integrally interconnecting
the plate portion within the slot with the plate
portion beyond the slot, and a /series of equally

70 Spaced pinelike elements. on each. section closely
adjacent to said opening, the spacing between
the elements of one section being approximately
equal to those of the other..section, and said
spacing being such that the 'f‘a'bric‘is ‘knitted by

75 looping yasrn a.Eé(aJI1_.¥)IStiE':’|£)I(Jhe_ 18l)egnFen;;s for ‘stitch’
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forming to produce a fabric passing through said
opening. A.

2. A device according to claim 1 wherein the
elements are integral with the member and lie
flush with the adjacent edges of the opening.

3. A device according to claim 1 wherein the
elements are integral with the member and lie at

the very edges of the -opening, and the elements
being headed to releasably retain the yarn loops... ‘

4. A device for the knitting of a fabric compris-
ing a member having a plurality of sections hav- _
ing therebetween a narrow elongated passage for
the fabric, a series of upstanding pin-like ele- '
ments closely adjacent to and extending along‘
the passage for the looping of a yarn around the
elements for the subsequent casting over of
stitches to produce the fabric, one section pro-
viding a side face for the passage, and means
resiliently interengaging the sections for relative
movement therebetween to constrict the passage
to releasably grip the fabric therein. ’

5. A device for the knitting of a tubular fabric
including a disc member, a ring member around
the same and spaced therefrom to furnish a con-
tinuous annular passage for the fabric, a circular
element rotatably mounted on the ring member.
means connected to the element and rotatably
connected to the other member to maintain the
members in operative relation to each other -while
permitting rotary movement of said means with
respect to the members, and a series of pin-like
elements on each member extending along and
closely adjacent to the passage for the looping of
a yarn around the pin-like elements, across the
passage, for subsequent stitching to produce the
fabric.

6. A device -comprising a supporting member, a
series of pins about which a yarn is to be looped
for subsequent casting off to knit a fabric
mounted along an edge of said member, said pins
having longitudinal slots to provide guides for
hooks used in the casting off of the loops,; said
supporting member being formed with a well ex-
tending parallel to said edge at the base of the

6
pins, said slots extending into said well to form
a continuous passage for the hooks.

7. A device comprising a supporting member, a
series of pins about which a yarn is to be looped
for subsequent casting oif to knit a fabric
mounted along an edge of said member, said pins
having longitudinal slots to provide guides for
hooks used in the casting oil of the loops, said
slots extending the entire length of the pin to
permit free passage of the hooks.

8. A device for the knitting of a tubular fabric
including a disc member, a ring member around
the same and spaced therefrom to furnish a con-
tinuous annular passage for the fabric, a series of
upstanding pin-like elements mounted on said
disc member and ring member, said elements be-
ing closely adjacent to and extending along said
passage for the looping of a yarn around the
elements for the subsequent casting over of
stitches to produce the fabric, and means slidably
connected to the ring member and rotatably con-
nected to said disc member to maintain the mem-
bers in operative relation to each other while per-
mitting rotary movement of said means with
respect to the members.
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HAND TWINING LOOMS

TECHNICAL FIELD

The present invention relates generally to devices for
performing handicraft activities, and more particularly
to hand weaving looms.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Handicraft activities have always enjoyed popularity
for both educational and recreational purposes. Activi-
ties such as knitting, needlepoint, crocheting, and the
like enhance manual dexterity and coordination, pro-
vide relaxation, and provide the satisfaction of creating
a handmade article.

A number ofhand weaving looms are disclosed in the
prior an including: U.S. Pat. Nos. Re. 30,656, 4,192,046,
3,971,417, 2,739,437, 3,530,558, 2,803,051, 2,726,434,
2,563,510, 2,224,563, 2,166,668, 2,065,498, 1,975,924,
1,675,881, and 1,317,367; Canadian patents Nos.
1,044,573 and 1,003,305; and Swiss patents Nos. 258,565
and 164,808.

U.S. Pat. No. Re. 30,656 to Davitian discloses a
weaving apparatus that includes a base portion 4,
formed of resinous material, wood or metal. Mounted in
and extending from base 4 are a plurality of elongated
rods 8, which may be permanently or removably
mounted in base 4 to form a comb-like frame assembly.
The free end 22 of each rod 8 is notched. Notches 24
and lug posts 6 formed on base portion 4 cooperate to
support the weft.

In the apparatus disclosed in van der Bosch—Meeves
et al., US. Pat. No. 4,192,046, a locking apparatus,
including lower block 1 and upper block 2, is used to
hold a plurality of wooden weaving bars 11. At one end
thereof, bars 11 have hooks 15 to which warp threads 18
are attached. In operation, those portions of bars 11
upon which the weft threads have already been drawn
are locked between blocks 1 and 2 and the weaving
proceeds on the ends opposite to hooks 15.

Gentil, U.S. Pat. No. 3,971,417 discloses a hand loom
formed of a first set of needles 21,3,5__,13 held by holder 3
and a second set of parallel and alternating needles
22,4,6___14 held by a second holder 5. All of these needles
have at one end, a semicircular hook. At the opposite
end each needle has a flattened region having an eye
therein through which a warp filament is threaded.
Holder 3 and the needles secured to it are movable
laterally relatively to holder 5, to permit the odd num-
bered hooks to move relatively to the even number of
hooks as the weft filament 17 is laid.

U.S. Pat. No. 3,739,437 discloses a weaving device in
the form of a comb with a first set of fingers 36 being
somewhat longer than a second set of fingers 38. This
permits fingers 36 to be easily deflected relative to fm-
gers 38 during the weaving process. U.S. Pat. No.
2,166,688 discloses a similar device.

Bacheller, U.S. Pat. No. 2,065,498 discloses what is
described as a comb loom including a base 13 having a

plurality of evenly spaced grooves 14. Fixed in the
grooves are a like plurality of channel members 15. In
addition to a straight base, a circular block 34 may be
used to support the channel members. The open channel
in each of members 15 permits a bodkin 20, to which is
attached the warp thread, to pass through the weft. The
bodkin has to be flexible to work and the channel mem-
bers have to face in the same direction and align with
the grooves 14. After the desired piece has been woven

2 -

on the loom it is, presumably, worked off members 15
with great difficulty. Denney, U.S. Pat. No. 1,675,881
also discloses a comb-like weaving structure in which a
plurality of bars 19 are locked in a parallel arrangement
by a timber 12 and a mating clamping bar or plate 13.
Similarly, U.S. Pat. No. 1,317,367 to Hansen discloses a
plurality of needles 10 firmly held by a holder of sheet
metal. Swiss patents Nos. 258,565 and 164,808 appear to
disclose similar structures.

The benefits associated with handicraft activities can

. be particularly important when working with children,
including handicapped children, or with persons having
learning and physical disabilities. For children, these
activities can be stimulating and entertaining, and help

‘instill the motivation required for initiating a project
and following it through to completion. For persons
having learning or physical disabilities, handicraft activ-
ities also provide rehabilitation and therapy, and can
provide feelings of accomplishment and pride that come
with creating an attractive craft item from simple start-
ing materials. Even the set up of the loom provides a
beneficial fine motor activity.

While activities such as knitting and needlepoint can
be performed to make both useful and decorative items,
these activities may be too complex and time-consum-
ing for children and the learning or physically disabled.
Handicrafts for these people can be most rewarding if
they can be easily learned, and readily performed to
create a finished article in a relatively short time. A
handicraft activity which can be easily learned in a
simple form, and can be further practiced employing
more sophisticated techniques, is particularly desirable.

To this end, the present invention concerns a hand
weaving device which: (1) is straightforward in con-
struction for economical manufacture; (2) is easy to use;
and (3) lends itself to use in various ways to permit
practice of more sophisticated techniques as proficiency
with the device is gained.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

A method and apparatus for twining or weaving. The
apparatus includes a plurality of elongated loom fingers
and a loom. Each of the loom fingers is elongated, has
first and second symmetrical tapered ends, and has an
elongated groove running the entire length thereof. The
loom includes: a first support that includes at least one
plate—like member having a plurality of through holes
therein which loosely support the loom fingers in a
substantially parallel manner; a second support that has
a finger engagement surface which, in the assembled
form is adopted to engage one of the ends of each loom
finger being used; and structure for detachably support-
ing the plate-like member altitudinally with respect to
the second support.

The number of through openings in the plate-like
member depends upon its size and shape. The through
openings are arranged in one or more patterns, includ-
ing straight lines, circles a.nd/or ovals, or portions
thereof. The pattern selected and the number of loom
fingers used is at the discretion of the user.

In one embodiment, the second support is an elon-
gated channel, with the structure for detachably sup-
porting including a tongue and groove arrangement. In
another embodiment, the second support includes a
raised annular ring which has a lip thereon. The plate-
like member is disc shaped and has an edge which coop-
erates with the lip for relative rotation thereto. In a
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third embodiment the loom is in the form of a box like
structure, with both the top and bottom have a hole
pattern therein. In this case, the first support includes an
intermediate master plate; the second support includes a
tray for supporting this plate.

The method includes: positioning the plate-like mem-
ber relative to the finger engagement surface; position-
ing the desired plurality of loom fingers in the through
holes; wrapping or twining weft on the loom fingers;
disengaging the plate—like member from the second
support; moving the plate-like member relative to the
finger ends which were in contact with the finger en-
gaging surface; removing the fingers and the weft, as a
unit, from the plate-like member; inserting the warp
(from either end); and removing the loom fingers (with-
out distorting the weaving). The loom fingers and weft
can be repositioned relative to the second support with
the opposite ends of the loom fingers in contact with the
engaging surface, to reverse the direction of the wea-
ving/twining of the weft.

The invention also contemplates the use of closed
loop material as the weft, wherein the finger on which
one loop ends is the same finger for starting the next
loop.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of the first preferred
embodiment of the present invention, showing the loom
finger storage tray;

FIG. 2 is an additional perspective View of the em-
bodiment of FIG. 1;

FIG. 3 is a sectional view of the first embodiment
taken along lines A——-A of FIG. 2;

FIGS. 4, 5 and 6 are top plane schematics showing
alternate tile and hole arrangements obtainable with the
embodiment of FIG. 1;

FIGS. 7A, 7B, 7C and 7D are partial views illustrat-
ing the preferred method of weaving or twining the
weft;

FIG. 8 is a perspective View illustrating the use of a
hook and how it is used to pull the warp through the
weft;

FIGS. 9A and 9B are schematics illustrating the
method of weaving by reversing the direction of the
loom fingers;

FIG. 10 is a top plane view of an alternate embodi-
ment of the present invention;

FIG. 11 is an end view of the embodiment of FIG. 10;
FIG. 12 is an exploded perspective view of the em-

bodiment of FIG. 10;
FIG. 13 is a top plane view of a third preferred em-

bodiment of the present invention; and
FIG. 14 is a sectional view of the embodiment of

FIG. 13, taken along lines B—~B, with the addition of
loom fingers.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

With reference to FIGS. 1-3, loom 11 includes a base
13, two loom finger positioning end plates 151.2, inter-
mediate loom finger positioning plates 171.4, and a plu-
rality of loom fingers l91,2_3___,,. Loom 11 also includes
loom finger and hook storage tray 21.

Base 13 includes a bottom portion 23, and integral
curved side portions 25 and 27. Bottom portion 23 has a
flat exterior surface 29 and an interior loom finger sup-

port surface 31. Side portions 25 and 27 terminate in
opposing parallel faces 33 and 35 which have, respec-

4 .

tively, facing longitudinal, parallel grooves 37 and 39.
The exterior curved surfaces 41 and 42 are continuous
with bottom surface 29; the interior surfaces 15 43 and
44, with surface 31.

Each plate 15 has a top surface 45, a bottom surface
47, and a plurality of loom finger receiving through
openings 49. Each plate 15 also includes opposite and
parallel tongues 51 and 53 which are designed to be
slidably received in grooves 37 and 39 of base 13, as
illustrated. Similarly, each plate 17 has a top surface 55,
a bottom surface 57, a plurality of loom finger receiving
perimeter through openings 59, and a plurality of loom
finger receiving center through openings 61. Each plate
17 also has a pair of opposite and parallel tongues (not
illustrated) which are also slidably received in grooves
37 and 39. When assembled with base 13, surfaces 45
and 55 lie in substantially the same plane which is con-
tinuous with curved surfaces 41 and 42. The distance
between surfaces 45, 55 and 47, 57 and the diameter of
openings 49, 59 and 61 are chosen such that plates 15
and 17 support a plurality of loom fingers 19in substan-
tially parallel fashion, without binding such loom fin-
gers in their respective openings.

With reference of FIGS. 1, 2 and 4-6, it will also be
seen that each plate 151.; has a tongue 65, and a notch
67. Similarly, each plate 1714 has a pair of tongues 69
and a pair of notches '71. Each tongue 65, 69 may have
one or more dimples (not shown) for, in the assembled
position, mating with depressions (also not shown) in
the mating notches 67, 71, to form a unitary plate struc-
ture. However, as those skilled in the art will appreci-
ate, the tongue and notch locking arrangement is op-
tional and may be replaced with an alternate mechanism
for holding plates 15 and 17 together, or dispensed with
altogether.

Also with reference to FIGS. 1, 5 and 6 it can be seen
that the pattern of openings 49 and openings 59 is a
closed loop. The pattern formed by openings 61 is a
straight line. As is also evident with reference to FIGS.
4, 5, and 6, the number of plates held by base 13 can be
varied to form the desired hole pattern (e.g. circle, oval,
partial oval, semi-circle, or straight line) and the desired
size. As should also be apparent to those skilled in the
art, a single unitary plate having the desired hole pat-
tern or patterns could be used instead of a plurality of
plates 151.2 and 171.4. Further, long plates could be used
to link two or more base members 13.

As is evident from FIGS. 2 and 3, each loom finger 19
has symmetrical ends 731 and 732, symmetrical tapered
portions 751, 752 and an elongated groove 77 running
the entire length thereof, which results in a C-shaped
cross-section. As is also evident From FIGS. 2 and 3,
each loom finger is slidably received in a through open-
ing (49, 59 or 61, as the case may be) in plates 15 and/or
17, with one of its ends 731 in contact with surface 31.
Each loom finger 19 is formed of wood, plastic or
metal.

As an optional feature, loom 11 may also be provided
with a storage tray 21 for loom fingers 19 and one or
more hooks (such as illustrated in FIG. 8). Tray 21
includes an elongated charmel portion 81, having
curved exterior sides 83 and 85, a top end portion 87 and
a bottom end portion 89. Exterior surfaces 83 and 85
and the bottom surface (not shown) are shaped and
dimensioned to be slidable received within the channel

formed by interior support surface 31 and surfaces 43
and 44. Bottom end portion 89 includes a continuous lip
91 which, when tray 79 is received within base 13, abuts
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one of the end faces of base 13. Channel portion 81 has
the same length as base 13 so when tray 79 is received
in base 13, the exposed face (not shown) of top end
portion 87 is flush with other of the end faces of base 13.
Top end portion 87 also includes a handle 93 which can
be used for carrying or hanging up loom 11.

Base 13, tray 79 and plates 151.2 and 171.4are, prefera-
bly, made of plastic. However, other materials such as
wood or aluminum, or combinations thereof, could also
be used.

In operation, with plates 15 and 17 assembled with
base 13 as illustrated in FIGS. 2 and 3, the desired plu-
rality of loom fingers 19i.2,3,4... are slidably received in
openings 49, 59 and/or 61. For each loom finger 19, one
of its symmetrical ends 732 touches and is supported by
surface 31. While only four loom fingers 19 are illus-
trated, it will be appreciated that, for instance, an elon-
gated straight line of loom fingers can be formed utiliz-
ing all of openings 61. Altemately, a closed oval can be
formed utilizing all of openings 49 and 59. With the
loom fingers 191,2,3,4 positioned as illustrated in FIG. 3,
the weft can be applied with any conventional soft
weaving material such as knits, bias fabrics, twines and
yarns, in any conventional manner. However, it is pre-
ferred to use closed loop material made from fabric
which has some elasticity, such as closed loops made
from T-shirt type material.

With reference to FIGS. 7A, 7B, 7C and 7D, the

preferred and what is believed to be a unique weaving
technique is illustrated. As illustrated in FIGS. 7A and
7B the closed loop weft 1011 is simultaneously wrapped
around opposite sides of each loom finger 191,2. When
the user reaches the end of a row, Weft 1011 is double
turned around loom finger 193, as illustrated in FIG.
7C. Weaving or twining of weft 1011 can proceed from
left-to-right and then back (i.e., from right—to-left),
which encourages the user to use opposite hands. Alter-
nately, the position of loom 11 can be rotated 180°, as
illustrated in FIG. 7C. The ending of weft 1011 is illus-
trated in FIG. 7D, as is the starting of a second weft
1012. The first loop of the second weft 1012 always goes
on the same loom finger 193 as the previous weft 1011
ended on. This procedure eliminates two of the major
chores of conventional weaving: knotting and burying
ends.

After the weft weaving or twining has been com-
pleted, it and loom fingers 191., can easily be removed
from loom 11. Removal of a completed weft from appa-
ratus such as disclosed in Bacheller, U.S. Pat. No.
2,065,498, is likely to be slow as the weaving has to be
carefully worked off the fixed loom fingers of the comb
loom. Even if carefully worked off, this causes distor-
tion of the weaving. In contrast, with loom 11 of the
present invention, plates 15 and/or 17 are slidably re-
moved from base 13 and then quickly pushed off loom
fingers 19 by placing the ends 732, which were in
contact with surface 31, onto a flat surface and then

pushing plates 15 and/or 17 toward such flat surface,
whereby the tapered end portions 752 of loom fingers
19 are only loosely received in openings 49, 59 and/or
61 and can be easily removed from plates 15 and/or 17.

With reference to FIG. 8, after removal of loom

fingers 191., from plates 15 and/or 17, warp thread 103
or other suitable material is inserted in the weft forma-

tion by attaching such warp to a conventional hook 105
which is passed through channels 77 of loom fingers 19.
Preferably the hook portion 107 of hook 105 faces the
inside of channel 77. After the warp has been added,

6 -
each loom finger 19 can quickly and easily be removed
on an individual basis, rather than trying to remove all
loom fingers simultaneously, as required by Bacheller,
U.S. Pat. No. 2,065,498.

The ability to quickly and easily remove loom fingers
19 (together with the weft formation thereon) from
plates 15 and/or 17 provides an additional unique ad-
vantage of permitting weaving from the center out. For
instance, as schematically illustrated in FIGS. 9A and
9B, a diamond pattern is easily created, by first weaving
a triangle as illustrated in FIG. 9A. Loom fingers
191,2,3_4,5,g,7 are then separated from plates 17 in the
manner set forth above, plates 17 reassembled with base
13 and loom fingers 191,2,3,4,5,5,7 reinserted such that
Opposite ends 731 now engage surface 31 of base 13.
Weaving or twining of the other half of the diamond,
such as illustrated by phantom lines 109 may now pro-
ceed with, for instance, the same type and color mate-
rial. The foregoing is in contrast with conventional
weaving techniques where, to weave a diamond or
other shape, one has to weave the background first. For
many people, particularly novice weavers, this is con-
ceptually difficult.

With reference to FIGS. 10, 11 and 12, alternate loom
embodiment 111 is illustrated. Loom 111 includes a base

113, a top 115, a master plate 117, and an intermediate
and reversible tray 119. For purpose of illustration the
width and breadth of loom 111 are reduced in scale.
Wall thickness is also not to scale.

Base 113 includes a bottom 121, having an exterior
surface 123 and a parallel interior surface 125, and a
plurality of through loom finger receiving openings
127. Openings 127 are evenly spaced along a line which
bisects bottom 121. Base 113 also includes a continuous

side having an interior surface 131, an exterior surface
133 and a continuous lip 135.

Top portion 115 includes: a top 139, having exterior
surface 141 and interior surface 143; and a continuous
side 145, which includes interior surface 147, exterior
surface 149, and continuous shoulder 151. As illustrated
in FIG. 11, when assembled with base 113, lip 135 seals
against shoulder 151; surfaces 133 and 149 form a con-
tinuous exterior side surface; and surfaces 131 and 147
form a smooth continuous interior side surface. As best

illustrated in FIG. 10, top 139 includes a plurality of
loom finger receiving through openings 155, with three
in the middle and the rest evenly distributed around
four concentric circles. The three middle openings,
together with opposing pairs on each of the concentric
circles form a straight line of eleven openings.

Reversible tray 119 includes a bottom 157, having
interior surface 159 and exterior surface 161; and a con-
tinuous side l62, having interior surface 163, exterior
surface 165 and continuous top edge 167. Tray 119 is
dimensioned such that it fits, without too much lateral
play, within both the interior of base 113 (as illustrated
in FIGS. 11 and 12) or, alternatively, within the interior
of top portion 115. When received in top portion 115,
exterior surface 161 is in contact with interior surface
143.

Master plate 117 includes a top surface 169, a bottom
surface 171, a continuous edge 173, and a plurality of
loom finger receiving openings 175. The pattern of
openings 175 matches that of openings 155; eleven in a
straight line in the middle, the rest evenly distributed
around four concentric circles.

In operation, with loom 111 assembled as illustrated
in FIGS. 11 and 12, with plate 117 resting on top edge
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167. A plurality of loom fingers 191-" is then placed in
openings 155 and matching openings 175 in the desired
pattern, with the loom finger ends 732 resting on surface
159 of tray 119. A straight line of up to eleven loom
fingers is one pattern option; a continuous circle using
the openings in the outermost concentric circle is an-
other. After the weft is twined on loom fingers 191.",
top portion 115 of loom 111 is separated from base 113.
Because of the lateral forces placed on loom fingers
191-, by the weft, loom fingers 191.,,, top 115 and plate
117 are held together. Tray 119 is then removed from
base 113 and placed on a flat surface with edge 167 in
contact with such flat surface. The ends 732 of loom

fingers 191-n are then placed in contact with surface 161
and plate 117 and top 115 pushed in a downward direc-
tion to move such loom fingers 191." upward to the
point where the tapered portions 752 are loosely re-
ceived in openings 155 and 175 and can easily be re-
moved therefrom.

If the user is a beginner, loom 111 can be flipped over
so that the five hole pattern of openings 127 is exposed.
Internally, the positions of tray 119 and plate 117 are
reversed. Tray 119 is also flipped over, such that inte-
rior surface 159 faces one of surfaces 169, 171 of plate
117. The center five openings 175 of plate 117 match the
straight line pattern of holes 127 in base 113. The opera-
tion of twining, removing the loom fingers from the
loom, inserting the warp and then removing the loom
fingers 191.5 is the same as described above.

A third embodiment of the invention is illustrated in
FIGS. 13 and 14. Loom 181 includes a base 183, a loom
finger positioning plate 185, a ring member 187 and a
plurality of loom fingers 191.". Base 183 includes a bot-
tom portion 189 and a donut shaped side portion 191.
Bottom portion has a flat exterior support surface 193
and a flat interior support surface 195. Side portion 191
includes an interior cylindrical surface 197. Ring 187
has an exterior cylindrical surface 199, a bottom surface
201 and an annular notch 203. Ring 187 and base 183 are
made of suitable materials, such as plastic and wood,
with cylindrical surface 199 dimensioned to be slidably
and rotatably received within cylindrical surface 197,
without either binding or undue slop.

Plate 185, which serves the same function as plates 15
and/or 17, includes a top surface 207, a parallel bottom
surface £19 and a plurality of loom finger receiving
through holes 2111.5 and 2131.". Plate 185 also includes
a cylindrical edge 215 which is dimensioned to slidably
fit within notch 203 in ring 187. Openings 211 and 213
all have the same diameter. Openings 211 are, however,
each provided with a raised cylindrical collar 217 to
make the line defined by these openings more visible to
the user, particularly the visually impaired user. As with
the embodiment of FIGS. 1-3, the distance between
surfaces 207 and 209 and the diameter of openings 211
and 213 is such that, when assembled, loom fingers 19
are held in substantially parallel fashion. Top surface
207 is also inscribed with a pattern of circular lines
2191.4 and straight lines 2211.5 to identify potential loom
finger patterns for the user.

In operation, the embodiment of FIGS. 13 and 14 is
the same as that of the embodiment of FIGS. 1-3. The

pattern of openings 211 and 213 permits the formation
of both rectangular and cylindrical woven articles. The
use of ring 187 permits plate 185 to be rotated relative to
base 183 for the convenience of the user, without undue
wobbling of plate 185 relative to base 183.

8 ' .

Whereas the drawings and accompanying description
have shown and described the preferred embodiment of
the present invention, it should be apparent to those
skilled in the art that various changes may be made in
the form of the invention without affecting the scope
thereof.

What I claim is:
1. A loom comprising:
(a) a plurality ofelongated loom finger elements, each

of said elements having a first and .a second end and
an elongated groove therein, each said groove
running the length of each said element;

(b) a first loom finger support means including first
_and second surfaces interconnected by a plurality
of openings, each of said openings adapted to slid-
ably receive one of said loom finger elements, said
surfaces being spaced from each other a distance
which, in conjunction with the diameter of said
openings is sufficient to position said plurality of
said loom finger elements in substantially parallel
fashion; A

(c) a second loom finger support means, said second
support mean including a third surface for support-
ing one of said first or second ends of each of said
loom finger elements when said first loom finger
support means is assembled with said second loom
finger support means and when said loom finger
elements are received in said openings of said first
loom finger support means; and

(d) means provided on said first and second loom
finger support means for detachably assembling
said first loom finger support means relative to said
second loom finger support means, whereby said
first and second surfaces are spaced altitudinaly
with respect to said third surface, and whereby
each of said loom finger elements passes through
one of said openings in said first loom finger sup-
port means has its said first or second end in
contact with said third surface, and whereby, when
said means for detachably assembling are not posi-
tioning said first loom finger support means relative
to said second loom finger support means, said
loom finger elements can be moved relative to said
openings by moving said first loom finger support
means toward said ends which contacted said third
surface.

2. The loom as set forth in claim 1. wherein said first

loom finger support means comprises at least one plate-
like member, and said second loom finger support
means includes at least one side portion, said means for
detachably assembling being provided on said first loom
finger support means and said side portion.

3. The loom as set forth in claim 2, wherein said

second finger support means includes two side portions
which define a generally U-shaped channel member,
said means for detachably assembling being provided on
said, first loom finger support means and said side por-
tions.

4. The loom as set forth in claim 3, wherein said side

portions have a pair of elongated grooves therein and
said plate-like member has a pair of tongues which are
slidably received in said grooves, whereby said plate-
like member may be detached from said second loom
finger support means by a sliding motion to expose each
of said one of said first or second ends which had been
in contact with said third surface.

5. The loom as set forth in claim 3, wherein said first

loom finger support member comprises a plurality of
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plate-like members, each of said members having a pair
of tongues and at least one said openings, which plate-
like members can be selectively added and/or inter-
changed to vary the number of said openings available
for said loom finger elements.

6. The loom as set forth in claim 5, wherein each of

said plate-like members includes means for interlocking
with an adjacent said plate-like member.

7. The loom as set forth in claim 3, further including
an elongated tray for the storage of said loom finger
elements which is slidably received within said second
loom finger support means.

8. The loom as set forth in claim 2, wherein said side

portion is a continuous closed perimeter which, in con-
junction with said third surface, defines a cavity, said
third surface defining the bottom of said cavity.

9. The loom as set forth in claim 8, wherein said _
plate-like member has said plurality of openings therein,
which openings are arranged in circular, linear and 20
semi—circular patterns which permit a multitude of
choices for positioning said loom finger elements.

10. The loom as set forth in claim 8, wherein said

plate-like member is disc shaped, said continuous side
portion includes an annular ring, said means for detach-
ably assembling including a lip on said ring, said disc
shaped plate being rotatably received in said annular
ring.

11. The loom as set forth in claim 10, wherein said

ring is separate from said side portion and is received in
said cavity for rotation relative to said side portion.

12. The loom as set forth in claim 1, wherein said first

loom finger support means includes a first plate-like
member having a plurality of said openings therein, said
first loom finger support means also including a second
plate-like member spaced from first plate-like member
and having a plurality of said openings therein, said
openings in said second plate-like member being in
alignment with at least some of said openings in said
first plate-like member.

13. The loom as set forth in claim 12, wherein said

second loom finger support means includes a third
plate-like member, and wherein said loom includes a
fourth plate-like member having a plurality of openings
therein which are in alignment with some of said open-
ings in said second plate-like member.

14. The loom as set forth in claim 13, wherein said

means for detachably assembling said finger support
means and said second finger support means includes
mating portions on said first and fourth plate-like mem-
bers.

15. The loom as set forth in claim 14, wherein both

said first plate-like member and said fourth plate-like
member include projecting lips, said lips cooperating to,
in the assembled loom, form a box-like structure.

16. The loom as set forth in claim 13, further includ-

ing means on said third plate-like member for support-
ing said second plate-like member relative to both said
first and fourth plate-like members.

10 ~
17. The loom as set forth in claim 16, wherein said

third plate-like member is a tray-like member having a
flat bottom, said flat bottom forming said third surface.

-18. The loom as set forth in claim 17, wherein said
tray-like member can be placed on either side of second
plate-like member for supporting said second plate-like
member.

19. A method of twining or weaving comprising the
steps of:

(a) positioning a plurality of elongated loom finger
elements having first and second tapered ends and
an elongated groove therein in a support which
includes first and second movable member contact-

ing said first tapered ends;
Cb) wrapping weft on said loom finger elements;
(c) moving said loom finger elements substantially in

unison relative to said first movable member
whereby said first tapered ends are loosely re-
ceived in said openings;

(d) removing said loom fingers and said weft, as a
unit, from said first movable member;

(e) inserting warp to said weft; and
(D removing said loom fingers from said warp and

said weft.
20. The method as set forth in claim 19, wherein the

warp can be inserted from either end of said loom finger
elements.

21. The method as set forth in claim 19, wherein said
loom finger elements are removed from said weft and
warp without distorting said weft and warp.

22. The method as set forth in claim 19 wherein, after
said loom fingers and said weft are removed from said
first moveable member and before inserting said warp,
said second ends of said loom fingers are inserted in said
openings, and said loom fingers are moved relative to
said first member until said second tapered ends contact
said second moveable member, whereby the direction
of wrapping said weft is reversed without removing
said weft from said loom finger elements.

23. The method as set forth in claim 19, wherein said
movement of said loom finger elements relative to said
first moveable member includes the steps of moving
said first member relative to said second member to

expose said first ends, and further including the step of
then contacting said first ends with a surface to move
said loom finger elements relative to said first movable
member whereby said first tapered ends are loosely
received in said openings.

24. The method as set forth in claim 23, wherein said
movement of said first member relative to said second
member is a lateral sliding movement.

25. A method of twining comprising:
(a) positioning a plurality of loom finger elements in a

spaced array;
(b) twining a piece of closed loop material on said

fingers;
(c) ending said closed loop material on one of said

fingers; and
(d) starting a second piece of closed loop material on

said one of said fingers.I C I I O
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[57] ABSTRACT

An ornament, e.g., a hair band, headband, hat -band,
etc., and method of making it. The ornament comprises
a plurality of looped links and a looped connecting
member. Each of the looped links is formed of an flexi-
ble, somewhat elastic, e.g., knitted, material in the nomi-
nal shape ofa toroidal loop, but bent into a shape having
a bridging midsection and a pair of openings on each
side of the bridging midsection. The looped connecting
member is in the form of a loop of the same material and
has a central opening. The looped links are intercon-
nected with one another so that the bridging midsection
of one looped link extends through the openings in the
immediately adjacent looped link to form an elongated
chain-link strip having a pair of ends. One of the ends of
the chain-linked strip comprising the looped connecting
member and the other end comprises the looped link
forming that end. The looped connecting member is
extended through the open ends of the looped link
forming the other end of the chain-linked strip and is
folded back over itself and secured, e.g, glued, to a
portion of it to convert the chain-link strip into a ring.
The looped connecting member simulates the shape of
the other looped links of the ring.

17 Claims, 3 Drawing Sheets
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RING-LIKE HEADWEAR ORNAMENT

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

This invention relates generally to hair ornaments,
and more particularly to devices for holding hair, e.g., a
ponytail holder, or to be worn on the head as a head-
band or on a hat as a hat band.

Various elastic rings are commercially available for 10
use as ponytail holders and some are the subject of
United States Letters Patent. For example in U.S. Pat.
No. 292,030 (Revson) there is shown a gathered fabric
ring for holding a pony tail. Commercially available
devices bearing that patent number are constructed
utilizing a generously sized ring of a decorative fabric
and having an elastic ring disposed therein to cause the
fabric ring to gather into many folds. Resulting ring can
then be used directly or twisted up into a “figure 8”
configuration to hold strands of gathered hair, e.g., a
ponytail.

In U.S. Pat. No. 5,156,171 (Goodman) there is dis-
closed a ponytail holder which is formed of a relatively
wide fabric ring having a tubular armulus around a
central hole, and an elastic ring having a portion that is
readily grasped, as by having a knob, such as a bead, for
pulling a loop of the elastic ring outside of the fabric
ring. The fabric ring with its contained portion of the
elastic ring, can encircle a pony tail once and grip the
pony tail and the loop of the elastic ring outside the
fabric ring can encircle the pony tail separately.

In U.S. Pat. No. 5,044,385 (Rhodes) there is disclosed
a ponytail holder comprising an endless planar elastic
band and at least one flattened hollow tube of a flexible

material and having mutually interconnecting end
edges. The flattened tube is interconnected to the elastic
band along the axial length of the tube and the band
while the band is in an expanded or stretched condition.
The hollow tube includes radially inwardly directed cut
edges extending through less than the width of the tube
to form two ply radially outwardly extending members
which simulate petals of a flower.

While the aforementioned patents appear, generally
suitable for their intended purposes, e.g., to hold the
strands of hair forming a pony tail, the never the less
leave something to be desired from one or more of the
following standpoints, aesthetic appeal, effectiveness,
ruggedness or resistance to damage from repeated us-
age, ease of manufacture, cost.

Hence, a need presently exists for a hair/head oma-
ment which address those deficiencies of the prior art.

OBJECTS OF THE INVENTION

Accordingly, it is a general object of this invention to
provide a hair/head ornament which overcomes the
disadvantages of the prior art.

It is a further object of this invention to provide a
hair/head ornament which is aesthetically pleasing.

It is still a further object of this invention to provide
a hair/head ornament which is easy to make.

It is still a further object of this invention to provide
a hair/head ornament which can be manufactured at a
relatively low cost.

It is yet a further object of this invention to provide a
hair/head ornament which is of rugged construction to
be resistant to damage from repeated usage.

2

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

These and other objects of this invention are
achieved by providing a ring-like ornament, e.g., a hair
band, headband, hat band, etc., for wearing on a portion
of a person and a method of making the ornament.

The ornament comprises a plurality of looped links
and a looped connecting member. Each of the looped
links is formed of an flexible, somewhat elastic material
in the nominal shape of a loop but bent into a shape
having a bridging midsection and a pair of openings on
each side of the bridging midsection. The looped con-
necting member is in the form of a loop having a central
opening.

The looped links are interconnected with one another
so that the bridging midsection of one looped link ex-
tends through the openings in the immediately adjacent
looped link to form an elongated chain-link strip having
a pair of ends. One of the ends of the chain-linked strip
comprises the looped connecting member. The other of
the ends of the strip comprises a pair of openings of the
looped link forming that other end.

The looped connecting member is bent into a shape
having a free end which is extended through the open-
ings of the looped link forming the other of the ends of
the chain-linked strip and is bent over itself and secured
by securement means to another portion of it to connect
the ends of the chain-link strip and thereby form a ring-
like ornament and so that the looped connecting mem-
ber is shaped to simulate the shape of the looped links.

The method of the making the ornament entails pro-
viding a looped connecting member and a plurality of
looped links formed of ‘an flexible, somewhat elastic
material in the nominal shape of a loop. The looped
connecting member has a central opening and is formed
of the same material as the looped links. The looped
links are connected together by supporting the looped
connecting member, squeezing a first looped link to-
gether to flatten it somewhat and passing the flattened
first looped link within the central opening of the
looped connecting member. Then the first looped link is
opened within the looped connecting member in a man-
ner so that the first looped link includes a bridging
midsection extending through the central opening in the
looped connecting member and a pair of end openings
extending outside of the looped connecting member.
Then a second looped link is squeezed together to flat- '
ten it somewhat and the flattened second looped link is
passed within the extending end openings of the first
looped link. This procedure is continued until a prede-
termined number of looped links are connected to-
gether to form a chain-link strip.

The chain-linked strip has a first end defined by the
looped connecting member and a second end defined by
a looped link having a bridging midsection and a pair of
end openings.

The looped connecting member is then grasped to
flatten a portion of it and to extend the flattened portion
of it through the end openings of the looped link form-
ing the second end of the chain-linked strip. The flat-
tened portion of the looped connecting member is bent
over itself and secured to the portion thereof which
extends through the end openings of the first looped
link. This action thereby interconnects the linked loops
and forms a closed ring while causing the looped con-
necting member to simulate the appearance of the
looped links of the ring, so that the entire ring looks like
it is formed of serially connected looped links.
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DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Other objects and many attendant features of this
invention will become readily appreciated as the same
becomes better understood by reference to the follow-
ing detailed description when considered in connection
with the accompanying drawings wherein:

FIG. 1 is an isometric view of a person wearing a
ponytail holder embodiment of an ornament con-
structed in accordance with this invention;

FIG. 2 is an isometric view of a person wearing a
head band embodiment of an ornament constructed in
accordance with this invention;

FIG. 3 is an enlarged isometric View of the embodi-
ment of the ornament shown in FIG. 2;

FIG. 4 is an enlarged exploded isometric view show-
ing a portion of the procedure entailed in the making of
the ornaments of FIGS. 1 and 2;

FIG. 5 is an enlarged isometric view showing another
portion of the procedure for making the ornaments of
FIGS. 1 and 2;

FIG. 6 is an enlarged isometric view of a portion of
the ornaments shown in FIGS. 1 and 2; and

FIG. 7 is a sectional view taken along line 7-7 ofFIG. 1.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

Referring now to various figures of the drawing
where like reference numerals refer to like parts there is
shown at 20 in FIG. 1, a ring-like ornament for use on
the head ofa person constructed in accordance with the
subject invention. Depending upon the size the oma-
ment 20 can be used as a hair, e.g., pony tail holder
(FIG. 1), a head band (FIG. 2), a hat band (not shown),
or any other decorative object worn on the head or ona hat.

The ornament 20 basically comprises a plurality of
identical looped links 22 (FIGS. 1 and 2) and a connect-
ing loop 24 (FIGS. 1 and 7). In the pony tail holder
embodiment of FIG. 1 the ornament comprises eight
links 22A—22H and a connecting loop 24. The looped
links 22A—22H are interconnected, as will be described
later, to form a chain-linked strip, having a pair of ends
which are connected together by the connecting loop
24 to close the ring. In the head band or hat band em-
bodiment significantly more looped links 22. Thus, as
can be seen in FIGS. 2 and 3 the head band embodiment

includes 17 looped links and one connecting loop (al-
though more or less looped links can be used, depending
upon the size desired—as will be described later).

Each of the looped links 22 and the connecting loop
24 of each ornament is formed of a flexible, somewhat
stretchable material. Moreover, all of the looped links
and the connecting loop may be formed of the same
material, having the same color and texture, or may be
formed of different materials/colors/textures, depend-
ing upon the aesthetics desired. In some preferred em-
bodiments the looped links and connecting loop are
formed of identically sized loops of a knitted fabric,
which may be of the same color or different colors etc.
The loops are preferably formed by taking an elongated
tube of knitted material of a predetermined inside diam-
eter, e.g. 2 inches (5.08 cm), severing transverse sections
of a predetermined width, e.g., 1 inch (2.54 cm), there-
from, and rolling each of the sections up to form plural
toroidal shaped loops 26 (See FIG. 4) of approximately
2 inch (5.08 inside diameter).
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A first of the toroidal shaped loops 26 makes up the
heretofore identified connecting loop 24, while other
toroidal shaped loops make up the looped links of the
ornament. Thus, for the pony tail holder ofFIG. 1 eight
toroidal shaped loops are used to make up the looped
links 22A—22H. It should be pointed out at this juncture
that the ornament shown herein, with eight looped links
22A—22H, and one connecting loop 24 (which is bent
into a shaped simulating a looped link—as will be de-
scribed later) is only exemplary. Thus, the size and
number of looped links which are used in an ornament
20 of this invention is a function of the desired diameter

of the ornament. When an ornament is formed using
eight looped links 22A—22H, and one connecting loop,
each formed of toroidal loops of the exemplary size set
forth above, the resulting “nine loop omament” has an
unstretched inside diameter _of approximately 1.25
inches (3.18 cm).

Reference should now be made to FIGS. 4—7 to un-
derstand the manner in which the ornament is made.

Thus, to make the ornament 20 the connecting loop 24
is supported by hand (or by some mechanical means)
and a second toroidal loop 26 is connected to it to form
the first looped link 22A. In particular, the second toroi-
dal loop 26 is squeezed together to flatten it somewhat.
This flattened loop is then passed through the central
opening 28 of the looped connecting member 24. Then
the ends of the flattened second toroidal loop 26 are
opened while its mid-portion is within the opening 28 of
the looped connecting member 24 so that the second
toroidal loop 26 is in a configuration having a bridging
midsection 30 and a pair of end openings 32, with the
bridging midsection 30 extending through the opening
28 in the looped connecting member 24 and the end '
openings 32 being axially aligned with each other and
located outside of the looped connecting member 24.

As should be appreciated by those skilled in the art
this action forms the second toroidal loop into the first
looped link 22A.

After the first looped link 22A is formed (and con-
nected to the connecting loop 24) a third toroidal loop
26 is squeezed flat and inserted through the axially
aligned extending end openings 32 of the first looped
link 22A. The third toroidal shaped loop 26 is then
opened so that it is in the same configuration as the first
looped link 22A, to thereby form the third toroidal loop
into the second looped link 22B. This procedure is then
repeated to form and connect the remaining looped
links 22C—22H of the ornament 20.

Once the last looped link, e.g., 22H, has been formed
the resulting construction will be in the form of an
elongated chain-linked strip having a first end defined
by the connecting loop 24 and a second end defmed by
the last of the looped links, i.e., 22H, as shown in FIG.5.

In order to complete the ornament the elongated strip
is rolled into a ring, bringing its two ends in close prox-
imity to each other as shown in FIG. 5. Then the looped
connecting member 24 is grasped, either by hand or by
machine, to flatten it so that it has a free end 34 disposed
opposite to the end 36 to which the first looped link 22A
is secured. The flattened free end portion 34 of the
connecting member 24 is then extended through the
axially aligned end openings 32 of the looped link 22H
which forms the opposite end of the chain-linked strip.
Then the flattened portion free end portion 34 of the
looped connecting member 24 is bent back over itself in
the direction of arrow 38 and into engagement with its
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end portion 36 and is secured thereto by any suitable
means. In the embodiment shown herein the securement

is by one or more stitches 38 and/or an adhesive (not
shown). As shown clearly in FIG. 7 this action forms
the connecting loop 24 into a configuration which simu-
lates the appearance of a looped link and closes ring,
thereby completing the ornament. The resulting ring-
like ornament will have the appearance of an unbroken
chain-link since each of the members making it up will
exhibit the same general appearance.

The ornament 20 can be used in any suitable manner.
For example, a “nine looped omament” like the exem-
plary one described above, can be doubled up, i.e., bent
into the shape of a “figure 8” and flattened so that it
forms a double ring of smaller diameter. This arrange-
ment is shown in FIG. 1 and is particularly suitable for
holding a small bunch ofhair, e.g., a pony tail, together.
For larger bunches of hair, the ornament 20 can be used
directly without doubling it up. When the ornament is
to be used as a headband or hat band it is can be used

either singly, doubled, tripled, etc., depending upon the
number and size of the looped members making it up.

In the interests of aesthetic appeal the ornament may
be provided with decorative ornamentation on compo-
nent members. Such ornamentation can take various
forms, e.g., beads, jewels, pins, etc.

It should be pointed out at this juncture that other
material than the disclosed knitted fabrics can be used

for forming the looped links and connecting loop. In
fact, the material forming those members need not be a
fabric at all, so long as it is somewhat elastic so that
when formed into a loop or band it is can be stretched
and twisted or bent. Moreover, the members forming
the looped links and the connecting loop need not be
toroidal, nor need they be fabricated as described
above. '

It should also be pointed out the connector loop can
be secured to itself in various other manners than adhe-

sives or stitching 38 so that it closes the ring-like oma-
ment and simulates a looped link. '

Without further elaboration the foregoing will so
fully illustrate my invention that others may, by apply-
ing current or future knowledge, adapt the same for use
under various conditions of service.

I claim: _
1. A ring-like ornament for wearing on a portion of a

person comprising a plurality of looped links and a
looped connecting member, said looped connecting
member comprising a loop of a somewhat elastic mate-
rial and having a central opening therein, each of said
looped links being formed of an flexible, somewhat
elastic material in the nominal shape of a loop but bent
into a shape having a bridging midsection and a pair of
openings on each side of the bridging midsection, said
looped links being interconnected with one another so
that the bridging midsection of one looped link extends
through the openings in the immediately adjacent
looped link to form an elongated chain-link strip having
a pair of ends, one of said ends of said chain-linked strip
comprising said looped connecting member, the other
of said ends of said strip comprising a pair of openings
of the looped link forming that other end, said looped
connecting member being bent into a shape having a
free end which is extended through the openings of the
looped link forming the other of the ends of the chain-
linked strip and is bent over itself and secured by secure-
ment means to another portion of the looped connecting
member to connect the ends of the chain-link strip and

55
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thereby form a ring-like ornament, and with the looped
connecting member being shaped to simulate the shape
of the looped links.

2. The head ornament of claim 1 wherein said looped
links and said looped connecting member are each
formed of an elastic fabric.

3. The head ornament of claim 2 wherein said elastic
fabric is knitted.

4. The head ornament of claim 1 wherein said secure-
ment means comprises an adhesive.

5. The head ornament of claim 1 wherein said secure-
ment means comprises at least one stitch.

6. The head ornament of claim 1 wherein said looped
links are all of the same color.

7. The head ornament of claim 1 wherein said looped
links comprises plural colors.

8. The head ornament of claim 1 wherein said ring
can be configured for holding strands of hair therein.

9. The method of claim 1 wherein said looped links
are each formed of a loop of fabric and wherein said
looped connecting member is formed of a loop of thesame fabric.

10. The method ofclaim 9 wherein said loop of fabric
is initially in the form of a tube which is severed to form
plural loops of fabric.

11. The method of claim 10 wherein each of said

plural loops of fabric is rolled up to form an toroidal
shaped member.

12. The method of claim 9 wherein said fabric is
knitted.

13. The method of claim 9 wherein said fabric is of
the same color.

14. The method of claim 9 wherein said fabric is of
different colors.

15. A method of forming a ring-like ornament for
wearing on a portion of a person comprising a plurality
of looped links and a looped connecting member shaped
like said looped links, said method comprising provid-
ing a plurality of looped links formed of a flexible,
somewhat elastic material in the nominal shape of a
loop, providing a looped connecting member having a
central opening and being formed of the same material
as the looped links, interconnecting said looped links
together by supporting said looped connecting member,
squeezing a first looped link together to flatten it some-
what and passing the flattened first looped link within
the central opening of the looped connecting member,
opening the first looped link within said looped con-
necting member in a manner so that the first looped link
includes a bridging midsection extending through the
central opening in the looped connecting member and a
pair of end openings extending outside of the looped
connecting member, squeezing a second looped link
together to flatten it somewhat and passing the flattened
second looped link within the extending end openings
of the first looped link, continuing said procedure until
a predetermined number of looped links are connected
together to form a chain-link strip, said chain-linked
strip having a first end defined by said looped connect-
ing member and a second end defined by a looped link
having a bridging midsection and a pair of end open-
ings, grasping said looped connecting member to flatten
a portion of it and extending said flattened portion of
the looped connecting member through the end open-
ings of the looped link forming the second end of the
chain-linked strip, and then bending said flattened por-
tion of the looped connecting member over itself and
securing said flattened portion of the looped connecting
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member to the portion thereof which is extending the portions of the looped connecting member together
through the end opening of the first looped link to is effected by use of an adhesive.
‘thereby interconnect the linked loops and form a closed 17. The method of claim 15 wherein the securing of
ring and cause the looped connecting member to simu- the portions of the looped connecting member together
late the appearance of the looped links of the ring. 5 is effected by use of at least one stitch.

16. The method of claim 15 wherein the securing of * * * * *
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3 G. 5 is a rear view thereof.
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(5 7) ABSTRACT

A flexible piece of jewelry, such as a charm bracelet or
necklace, that utilizes non-continuous chain links that con-
stitute the continuous chain of the piece ofjewelry. This link
design allows more non—continuous links to be added to the
bracelet as the cl1ild grows and the need for a larger piece of
jewelry evolves and minimizes damage to the piece of
jewelry caused by the addition of additional charms or links.
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FLEXIBLE PIECE OF JEWELRY

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATION

The present application claims priority from U.S. provi-
sional application Ser. No. 60/391,547, filed Jun. 25, 2002,
and entitled “A Flexible Charm Bracelet.”

TECHNICAL FIELD

The present invention relates generally to jewelry and
more specifically to flexible pieces of jewelry.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Current charm bracelets are well known. However, in
order to add a chami to most current bracelets, a wearer must
take the bracelet to a jeweler who will then secure the
additional charm thereto, such as through standard soldering
methods. This can also require the bracelet to be left with the
jeweler. Unfortunately, for many people it can take a good
deal of time before they actually get around to taking the V
bracelet to the jeweler to have the charm added, which can
result in loss of full enjoyment of the bracelet with the
attached additional charm. Further, soldering also can be
disadvantageous because the charm can become separated
from the bracelet and lost if the solder joint is weak. This can
significantly diminish the sentimental value of the bracelet.

It is thus highly desirable to provide a charm bracelet that
allows individuals to easily and securely add charms to a
bracelet without the need to take the bracelet to a jeweler. It
is also desirable that these charms can be added without the

need to damage the bracelet. It would also be desirable to
have the ability to add chami links to a charm bracelet easily
as the need for a larger bracelet evolves or as additional
charms are acquired.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

It is therefore an object of the present invention to provide
a piece ofjewelry that is flexible in that it allows for charms
to be readily added without the need to take the piece of
jewelry to the jeweler.

It is a further object of the present invention to provide a
piece of jewelry that minimizes separation of a charm from
the bracelet, by providing a more secure attachment.

In one preferred embodiment, the continuous chain of the
piece of jewelry is formed from a plurality of non-contim1-
ous bracelet links. Charms are added to one or more of the
non—continuous links to form the charm bracelet. This link

design allows more non—continuous links to be added to the
bracelet as the child grows and the need for a larger bracelet
evolves.

The non—continuous bracelet links can take on a variety of
shapes, including triangular, circular, square, figure eight
shaped or oval. Moreover, the links can be utilized for other
pieces of jewelry besides bracelets.

Other objects and advantages of the present invention will
become apparent upon considering the following detailed
description and appended claims, and upon reference to the
accompanying drawings.

2
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a flexible charm bracelet
according to a preferred embodiment of the present inven-
tion;

FIG. 2 is a side view of FIG. 1;

FIG. 3 is a perspective view of a non—continuous link for
a charm bracelet according to a preferred embodiment of the
present invention; and

FIGS. 4 through 7 illustrate alternative embodiments of
non—continuous links that may be used in addition to or in
place of the non—continuous link of FIGS. 1 through 3.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION AND PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS OF THE INVENTION

Referring now to FIGS. 1 and 2, a flexible piece of
jewelry, here a charm bracelet, according to a preferred

V embodiment of the present invention is shown and generally
identified by reference numeral 10. The charm bracelet 10
consists of a plurality of no11-continuous li11ks 16, which
form a continuous chain. The continuous chain is formed by
coupling each individual non—continuous link 16 on either
side to an adjacent pair of non—continuous links 16 to form
the continuous chain. While the shape of each individual
non—continuous link 16 is shown herein as being substan-
tially oval shaped, it is understood that the shape of the
non—continuous links 16, for purposes of the present inven-
tion, is not important and can vary as described below.

Also shown in FIGS. 1 and 2, the bracelet 10 includes a
charm 14 having an eyelet portion 18 and a charm portion
19. The eyelet portion is then reversibly coupled to one of
the non—continuous links 16. The design of the charm
portion 19 may take on many forms having sentimental
value to the wearer as is appreciated by those of ordinary
skill in the art. It will also be understood that more than one
charm 14 can be attached to the bracelet 10.

As best shown in FIG. 3, the 11on-continuous link 16 is a
continuous wire-like segment forming a geometric perim-
eter. The non—continuous link thus has a first, or outer end
20, and a second, or imier end 22. An overlapping region 24
is defined between a closely coupled outer segment 26 and
an inner segment 23 of the continuous wire. A middle region

7 30 is also defined within the overlapping region 24 that is
located approximately in the middle of the overlapping
region 24 and preferably midway along the length of the
continuous wire between the inner end 22 a11d outer end 20.

A center region 32 is defined within the inner surface of the
inner segment 28.

The non—continuous link 16 maybe formed ofmany metal
materials, including precious metals such as gold, silver, or
platinum. The links 16 may also be formed of strong, pliant
non-metallic materials such as plastic. The links 16 can also
be formed of a variety of other suitable materials. Further,
the cross-sectional shape of the segments of the link 16 may
take on a wide of shapes.

The charm 14 is introduced to the non—continuous link 16

by introducing the eyelet 18 around the outer end 20 of the
non—continuous chain 16 and sliding it along the outer
segment 26 towards the middle region 30. The eyelet 18 is
then slid along the closely coupled outer segment 26 and into
the overlapping region 24 to retain the eyelet 18. As this
occurs, the inner segment 28 is forced inward by the eyelet
18 towards the center region 32 and away from the outer
segment 26. The eyelet 18 continues to move along the outer
segment 26 to the middle region 30. The charm 14 is then
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reversibly retained within the middle region 30 between the
inner segment 28 and the outer segment 26 of the non-
continuous link 16.

To remove the charm 14 from the non-continuous link 16,
simply reverse the process by moving the eyelet 18 from the
middle region 30 along the outer segment 26 towards the
outer end 20. The eyelet 18 then moves towards the outer
end 20 and olfof the 11on-continuous link 16, at wl1ich time
the inner segment 28 springs back towards the outer segment
26.

Altematively, the charm 14 could be introduced to the
non-continuous link 16 by introducing the eyelet 18 around
the inner end 22 of the non-continuous chain 16 and sliding
it along the inner segment 26 and into the overlapping region
24. As this occurs, the outer segment 26 is forced outward
away from the center region 32 and the inner segment 28.
The eyelet continues to move along the inner segment 28 to
the middle region 30. The charm 14 is then reversibly
retained within the middle region 30 between the inner
segment 28 and outer segment 26 of the non-continuous link
16.

While the non-continuous link 16, as shown in FIGS. 1
hrough 3, is illustrated as being substantially triangular
shaped, the overall design ofthe non-continuous link 16 may

igurations, as one of ordinary skill i11 the art would recog-
nize. For example, as shown in FIG. 4, the non-continuous
ink 16 may be circular. Similarly, as shown in FIG. 5, the

non-continuous link 16 is illustrated as oval shaped or, as
shown ir1 FIG. 6, the nor1-coi1tir1uous link may have a FIG.
8 configuration, or, as shown in FIG. 7, the non-continuous
ink 16 may be square shaped.

The method for coupling non-continuous links 16
ogether accomplished by first reversibly securing one non-

cor1tir1uous li11k to an adjacent non-continuous lir1k 16 by
wressing a portion of one of the non-continuous links 16
3CtVVCCI1 the outer segment 26 and the inner segment 28 of
he overlapping region 24 at a location near the outer end 20
of an adjacent 11on-continuous link 16. At this point, the
outer segment 26 and inner segment 28 move away from
each other and define an open position. The link 16 is then
aassed through the middle region 30 and towards the inner
end 22. The link 16 then passes out of the overlapping region
24 at the inner end 22 ar1d into the central region 32. The
non-continuous link 16 is then retained within the een ral

region 32 of the adjacent non-continuous link 16. The
process is then repeated by reversibly coupling another
non-continuous li11k 16 to one of the two reversibly coupled
links 16 to form a chain of reversibly coupled links 16. I he
end links, or first and second outermost non-continuous ,
links 16, of the chain are then reversibly coupled with each
other to form a continuous chain.

The overall size of the flexible charm bracelet 50 thus

depends upon the number of reversibly coupled links 16
coupled within the continuous chain. To increase the size of
the chann bracelet 50 of FIG. 1, adjacent links 16 in the
continuous chain are uncoupled and an additional non-
cor1tir1uous link 16 is added between the two uncoupled
adjacent links 16 to form a new larger continuous chain.
Similarly, to decrease the size of the charm bracelet 50,
simply reverse the process.

As one of ordinary skill would thus appreciate, the present
invention introduces a simple method for adding or remov-
ing charms 14 from a charm bracelet or for increasing or

ake on many different geometric and non-geometric con- ’
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decreasing the size of a charm bracelet easily and quickly
without the use ofa jeweler. Further. the non-continuous link
16 design addresses problems ir1 the prior art associated with
physically damaging the charm bracelet in order to add
additional charms.

Further, while the invention as described in FIGS. 1 6
above depict a charm bracelet, it is understood by those of
ordinary skill that the non-conti11uous lir1k design may be
used in forming other kinds of jewelry. For example, a
charm necklace may be fonned from the non-continuous
links 16 and charms 14 as described in FIGS. 1—6. Also, the
present invention may be incorporated ir1to other iter11s of
interest not specifically related to the jewelry industry. For
example, industrial chain applications may utilize one or
more of the non-continuous links 16 described above.

While the invention has been described in terms of

preferred embodiments, it will be understood, of course, that
the invention is not limited thereto since modifications may
be made by those skilled in the art, particularly in light of the

‘ foregoing teachings.
What is claimed is:

1. A flexible piece of jewelry comprising:
a continuous chain comprising a plurality of non-continu-

ous chain links, wherein each of said plurality of said
non-continuous chain links comprises a continuous
wire-like segment having a11 outer end, an outer seg-
ment extending from said outer end, an inner end, and
an inner segment extending from said inner end and
defining a central region, said inner segment being
closely coupled to said outer segment and defining an
overlapping region, said continuous wire-like segment
extending from said outer end to said inner end;

wherein each non-continuous chain link of said plurality
of non-continuous chain links is coupled at either end
to an adjacent one of said plurality of11or1-cor1tir1uous
chain links; and

a charm reversibly coupled onto and around said continu-
ous wire-like segment of one of plurality of said
non-co11tinuous links at either said inner end or said

outer end and within said overlapping region such that
said charm displaces said inner segment away from
said outer segment and towards said central region.

2. The flexible piece of jewelry of claim 1, wherein said
non-continuous link comprises a continuous wire-like seg-
ment iaving a first geometric shape.

3. The flexible piece of jewelry of claim 2, wherein said
first geometric shape is selected from the group consisting of
oval siaped, round shaped, square shaped, triangular shaped
and figure eight shaped.

4. The flexible bracelet of claim 1, wherein said charm
comprises an eyelet portion and a charm portion.

5. "he flexible bracelet of claim 4, wherein said eyelet
portion is reversibly coupled onto and around said continu-
ous wire-like segment of one of plurality of said non-
continuous links at either said inner end or said outer end

and within said overlapping region such that said eyelet
portion displaces said inner segment away from said outer
segment and towards said central region.

6. The flexible bracelet of claim 1, wherein each non-
continuous chain link of said plurality of non-continuous
chain links is reversibly coupled at either end to an adjacent
one of said plurality of non-continuous chain links.
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FASHION ACCESSORY OF INTEGRATED
CONTINUOUS UNITS AND METHODS OF

MAKING THEREOF

CROSS REFERENCE

This application claims priority to U.S. provisional appli-
cation Ser. No. 6 1/36 1 . 990 filed Jul. 7. 2010, the specification
of which is incorporated herein by reference in its entirety.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

Tl1e present invention is directed to a fashion accessory,
more particularly to an accessory made from integrated con-
tinuous units.

EACKGROI 1 N ) OF THE INVENTION

The present invention features a novel fashion accessory.
wl1icl1 may be used for a variety ofpurposes and applications.
For example, in some embodiments, the accessory of the
present invention is used as a necklace. a bracelet, an anklct,
a dog collar, a luggage tag holder, a headband, a hatband, an
eyeglasses holder, a backpack accessory, a keychain, the like.
or a co111bination thereof. The present invention is in no way ’
limited to the aforementioned applications.

Any feature or combination of features described herein
are included within the scope of the present invention pro-
vided that the features included in any such combination are
not mutually inconsistent as will be apparent from the con-
text, this specification, and the knowledge of one ofordinary
skill in the art. Additional advantages and aspects of the
present invention are apparent in the following detailed
description and claims.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a fashion accessory of
integrated continuous units and methods of making thereof.

FIG. 2 is a top View of a fashion accessory of integrated
continuous units and methods of making thereof.

FIG. 3 is an exploded View of a fashion accessory of inte-
grated continuous units and methods of making thereof.

FIG. 4 is an alternate embodiment ofa fashion accessory of
integrated continuous units and methods of making thereof.

DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

Referring now to FIGS. 1-4, the present invention features ,
a novel fashion accessory 100. The accessory 100 of the
present invention features a plurality ofintegrated continuous
units 110. in some embodiments geometrically-shaped units.
In some embodiments, the units are bands (e.g., similarto hair
bands, which are well known to one of ordinary skill in the
art).

As used herein. the term “connecting mechanism” refers to
any appropriate lir1ki11g, interlinking, looping, and i11terlop-
ing of the units 110.

The accessory 100 of the present invention comprises a
plurality ofunits 110, for example a first unit 110a. a second
unit 11017, a third unit 110c, a fourth unit 110d, a fifth unit
110e, etc. In some embodiments, the accessory 100 com-
prises three or more units 110. In some embodiments, the
accessory 100 comprises four or more units 110. In some
embodiments, the accessory 100 comprises five or more units
110. In some embodiments, the accessory 100 comprises six
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or more units 110. In some embodiments. the accessory 100
comprises seven or more units 110. In some embodiments.
the accessory 100 comprises eight or more units 110. In some
embodiments, the accessory 100 comprises nine or more
units 110. In some embodiments, the accessory 100 com-
prises ten or more units 110.

The units 110 are loops. In some embodiments, the units
110 have a generally rounded shape (prior to integration into
the accessory), similar to how a hair band has a generally
rounded shape. In some embodiments, the units 110 have an
alternate general shape. for example a triangular shape, a star
shape. a rectangle shape, a pentagon shape, a hexagon shape.
an irregular shape, etc. The present invention is not limited to
tl1e aforementioned shapes.

In some embodiments, tl1e units 110 are flexible. In some
embodiments, the units 110 are rigid. In some embodiments.
the units 110 are constructed fro111 a material comprising
elastic, allowing for the units 110 to stretch.

In son1e embodiments, a decorative component is disposed
on one or more of the unit 110. Decorative components are
well known to one ofordinary skill in the art. For example, in
some embodiments, the decorative component is glitter. a
bead, a sticker, a flower, a bow, a key ring. a luggage tag. a dog
tag, a locket, a picture, a glow-in-the dark component, the
like, or a combination thereof. The present invention is not
limited to the aforementioned decorative components. The
decorative components may be directly or indirectly attached
to the units 110.

The units 110 are interlocked to form a continuous chain

(e.g., via a coimecting mechanism). For example, as shown in
FIG. 3, to form the chain, a first unit 110a is folded (e.g., in
half) in a folded configuration. wherein the folded configu-
ration has a first top are 210a and a second top are 2101) that
are positioned next to each other, and a first bottom hook 220a
and a second bottom hook 22011, wherein the bottom hooks
220 are positioned across from each other. A second unit 11 0b
is fedthroughbothbottom hooks 220 ofthe first unit 110. then
the second unit 1101) is folded to the folded configuration (as
described above). Athird rmit 1100 is fed throughbothbottom
books 220 ofthe second unit 110, then the third unit 1100 is
folded to the folded configuration (as described above). Addi-
tional units 110 are added as described until a desired length
or number of units 110 is achieved.

When the units 110 are interlocked to form a continuous

chain, the accessory has a first end 101 and a second end 102.
The first end 101 and second end 102 can be connected

together via a locking means 150. The locking means 150
may be one or more of any securing or locking devices well
known to one of ordinary skill in the art, for example a
mating—type engagement, e. g., a clip mechanism, a snap
mechanism. a hook mechanism, a latch mechanism, a magnet
mechanism, a l1ook-and-loop fastener mechanism, tl1e like, or
a combination thereof. Other similar mechanisms are well

known to one of ordinary skill in the art. In some cmbodi-
ments. the ends 101, 102 are temporarily connected together
or permanently connected together.

As used herein. the term “about” refers to plus or minus
10% of the referenced number. For example, an embodiment
wherein the accessory 100 is about 10 inches in length as
measured from the first end 101 to the second end 102

includes an accessory 100 that is between 9 and ll inches in
length.

The disclosures of the following U.S. Patents arc incorpo-
rated in their entirety by reference herein: U.S. Design Pat.
No. D4506l4; U.S. Pat. No. 6,880,364; U.S. Pat. No. 7,040.
120; U.S. Pat. No. 7,293,429; U.S. Design Pat. No. D592537;
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U.S. Patent Application No. 2002/0043077; U.S. Patent
Application No. 2008/0190137; U.S. Patent Application No.
2009/0255295.

EXAMPLE 1

Construction

Fxample 1 describes an example ofconstructing the acces-
sory 100 of the present invention. In some embodiments, the
accessory 100 of the present invention is constructed by link-
ing the units 110 through a predetermined looping or linking
guide; however, the present invention is not limited to this
manufacturing or construction process or method. The guide
may, for example, comprise a linear device continuous from a
lrst end and a second end, wherein the first end and the
second end are each open ends ofthe guide. The guide may be
replaced with any other type device that services the same
unction as would be evident and obvious to those ofordinary

skill in the art.

In sorrre enrbodiments, a first unit 11 0a is placed against the
guide such that the first Lmit 110:: is folded substantially or in
cart back over on itself over a dominant axis of the guide,
hereby creating a smaller area ofoverlapping enclosed space

he fold and where such enclosed space is also partially
defined by the guide (e.g., or if not guide is used, defined
aartially by the axis of the fold). A second unit 110b is then
alaced through such newly created smaller interior space of
he first unit 110a and the second band 11017 is similarly
‘olded upon itself to create a smaller interior space while
dartially remaining within the smaller created interior space
of the first unit 110a, thereby linking the first unit 110a and
he second unit 11019 without compromising the continuity of
he Lmits 1 10. A third unit 1 10c is then placed within tl1e newly
created smaller interior space of the second unit 110b along
he same method as previously described. Similarly, the third

unit 110c is then folded upon itself while still remaining
Jartially enclosed within the smaller created enclosed interior
space of the second unit 110b. More units 110 can be added
depending on the desired length for the article.

When the desired length and’or desired number of units
110 has been achieved, the accessory 100 has a first end 101
and a second end 102. The first end 101 and the second end

102 can be connected via a locking means 150. The locking
means 150 may be one or more of any securing or locking
devices well known to one of ordinary skill in the art, for
example a mating-type engagement, e.g., a clip mechanism, a
snap mechanism, a hook mechanism, a latch mechanism, a
magnet mechanism, a hook-and-loop fastener mechanism, ,
he like, or a combination thereof. Other similar mechanisms
are well known to one of ordinary skill in the art.

Various modifications ofthe invention, in addition to those
described herein, will be apparent to those skilled in the art
rom the foregoing description. Such modifications are also

intended to fall within the scope ofthe appended claims. Each
reference cited in the present application is incorporated
1ereir1 by reference in its entirety.

Although therehas been shown and described thepreferred
embodiment of the present invention, it will be readily appar-
ent to those skilled in the art that modifications may be made
hereto which do not exceed the scope of the appended
claims. Therefore, the scope of the invention is only to be
imited by the following claims.

The reference numbers recited in the below claims are

solely for ease of examination of this patent application. and
are exemplary, and are r1ot intended in any way to limit tl1e

within the band when viewing from an axis perpendicular to ’
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scope of the claims to the particular features having the cor-
responding reference numbers in the drawings.

What is claimed is:

1 . A fashion accessory (100) comprising a plurality ofunits
(110) connected together to form a continuous chain having a
first end (101) and a second end (102), the first end (101) and
second end (102) are connected together via a locking means
(150), wherein a unit (110) is a generally round loop that is
elastic and flexible, wherein the units (110) each occupy a
folded configuration, in the folded configuration the unit
(110) is folded in half to form a first top arc (210a) and a
second top are (21013) that are positioned next to each other,
and a first bottom hook (22011) and a second bottom hook
(220b) that are positioned across from each other, wherein
adjacent units (110) are fed through both bottom hooks (220)
and subsequently moved to occupy tl1e folded configuration;

wherein the unit (110) is a flexible, elastic hair band.
2. The accessory (100) of claim 1 comprising six or more

‘ units (110).
3. The accessory (100) ofclaim 1 comprising eight or rrrore

units (110).
4. The accessory (100) of claim 1 comprising ten or more

units (110).
5. The accessory (100) of claim 1 comprising twelve or

more units (110).
6. The accessory (100) of claim 1, wherein a decorative

component is disposed on one or more of the units (110).
7. A fashion accessory (100) consisting of a plurality of

units (110) connected together to forrrr a continuous chain
having a first end (101) and a second end (102), the first end
(101) and second end (102) are connected together via a
locking means (150), wherein a unit (110) is a generally
round loop that is elastic, and flexible, wherein the units (110)
each occupy a folded configuration, ir1 the folded configura-
tion the unit (110) is folded in half to form a first top are
(21011) and a second top are (210b) that are positioned next to
each other, and a first bottom hook (220a) and a second
bottom hook (22017) that are positioned across from each
other, wherein adjacent units (110) are fed through both bot-
tom hooks (220) and subsequently moved to occupy the
folded configuration;

wherein the unit (110) is a flexible, elastic hair band.
8. A method of forming a novel fashion accessory (100)

, from a plurality of flexible, elastic hair band units (110)
comprises:

(a) obtaining a plurality of units (110);
(b) folding a first unit (110a) in half to a folded configura-

tion, wherein the folded configuration has a first top are
(21051) and a second top are (2l0b) that are positioned
next to each other, and a first bottom hook (220a) and a
second bottom hook (22019) that are positioned across
from each other,

(e) feeding a second unit (110b) through the first bottom
hook (22011) and the second bottom hook (22%) of the
first unit 110;

(d) folding the second unit (1101)) to the folded configura-
tron;

(e) feeding a third unit (1 1 06) through the first bottom hook
(220a) and the secondbottom hook (22019) ofthe second
unit (110);

(f) folding the third unit (110c) to the folded configuration;
(g) repeating the steps through of feeding, then

folding, for additional unit (1 10) until a desired length or
number ofunits (11 0) is achieved, wherein the units 1 10
are interlocked to form a continuous chain, wherein the
accessory has a first end 101 and a second end 102;
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(h) connecting the first end (101) and the second end (102)
together Via a locking means (150).
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(54) Knitting apparatus

(57) Apparatus for hand knitting comprises hooked pins 5 arranged in two spaced parallel rows on a
frame 1 with a slot 3 between the rows for the passage of knitted material. The pins 5 are formed with
grooves 7 to receive a knitting hook and to facilitate the entry of the latter into the grooves sloping
surfaces 1 ‘l of the frame are formed with lead-in grooves 3. In an alternative embodiment the pins
which comprise base members forming the |ead—in grooves are independently and detachably clipped
onto longitudinal bars of the frame. The frame may have selectable detent positions round pivots 15.

The drawing originally filed was informal and the print here reproduced is taken from a later filed formal copy.
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SPECIFICATION

Knitting apparatus

5 This invention is concerned with knitting
apparatus particularly apparatus for knitting
by hand.

It is known to provide a knitting apparatus
(particularly for use by children) comprising an
elongate frame member, conveniently made of
plastics material, having a slot extending
lengthwise of the frame member (the slot
extending completely through the frame mem-
ber) and the latter being provided with two
rows of pins arranged to extend upwardly
from the frame member at evenly spaced
localities along the opposite sides of the slot.
The pins each have a groove extending along
the pin at a locality opposite to the slot and
the pins have a hooked formation, each hook
being formed by a small plate-like member
which caps the grooved portion of each pin.
In using the known apparatus the wool (or
other cord-like material) to be used in the
knitting operation is first passed around the
required number of upstanding pins in the
two rows thereof twice (the free end of the
wool being anchored eg. to one of the pins)
and, by means of a suitable hand-held hook,
the second strand is raised over the hooked

portion of each pin in turn to form a stitch
loop around each pin. The wool is then laid
around the pins again and the loops are lifted
over the newly laid strand and the process is
repeated to form a knitted fabric which passes
downwardly through the slot as the operation
proceeds. Conveniently the upstanding pins
are spaced from each other by spaces approxi-
mately equal to the width of the pins.

Attempts have been made to utilise appara-
tus as just described as an aid to enable
handicapped people to knit. However, the
known apparatus is flimsy and the frame is
likely to bend when gripped. Furthermore,
particularly with certain types of disability, the
knitter finds it difficult to locate the hook

correctly in the groove of each pin in order to
engage the stitch loop surrounding that pin.
For example a person having poor co-ordina-
tion of hand movement is likely to insert the
hook through the gap between the adjacent
pins instead of into the groove in the pin, so
that, when the hook is raised, the stitch loops
are pulled off the pins and the stitches are
‘dropped’.

With a view to overcoming or minimising
the above-mentioned difficulties, it is pro-
posed to provide a substantially rigid frame
member, preferably of die-cast aluminium,
with sloping upper faces so formed that the
thickness (depth) of the frame member in-
creases from the outside edge to the slot
which is surrounded by the upstanding pins.
The sloping faces are provided with grooves
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ing pins thus providing lead-in guides to help
the user locate the hook in the grooves in the
pins and thus facilitate the formation of the
stitches.

With a view to providing further improve-
ments in the aforesaid knitting apparatus it is
proposed to provide an apparatus in which
what are described previously as upstanding
(hooked) pins (which pins are integrally
formed with a slotted frame-member) are re-
placed by a plurality of separately formed
hooked teeth, which are conveniently manu-
factured, by an injection moulding technique,
from a plastics material, preferably Nylon 6.
The teeth are assembled in the apparatus by
being clipped over a pair of tooth supporting
bars which are arranged to lie parallel to each
other and provide, between them, a slot
through which the knitting passes. The tooth
supporting bars are conveniently made from
an extruded aluminium hollow profile of
generally rectangular cross-section cut to ap-
propriate length, opposite end portions of the
bars being secured in rectangular housings in
the form of depressions formed in a pair of
end plates, thus providing a rigid tooth-sup-
porting structure of good torsional rigidity and
which is unlikely to distort under hand pres-
sure during the knitting operation. The end
plates just referred to may conveniently be
formed by zinc die-castings.

The tooth-supporting structure is conveni-
ently pivotally supported in a support frame in
a manner generally similar to that described
above. However, with a view to providing for
ease of assembly, cheapness of manufacture,
and robustness, the support frame preferably
comprises a pair of support end plates, again
made by a zinc die-casting process and
shaped to receive opposite end portions of a
wooden base-plate to which the end plates are
secured. The end plates are also provided,
during the die-casting process, with pivot pins
for the tooth-supporting structure and with a
locating member for locating the same in one
of three different positions of tilt relatively to
the support frame.

Thus an apparatus in accordance with the
present invention may be assembled from a
very few cheaply produced, but strong and
light. components. Sets of teeth of different
pitch may be provided to provide for different
sized stitches in knitted articles made on the

apparatus. The teeth may be clipped on to the
two supporting bars either in staggered or
opposed relationship. Gaps may be left be-
tween adjacent teeth if required to provide
readily for different stitch patterns.

There will now be given, with reference to
the accompanying drawings, a more detailed
description of an apparatus, illustrative of the
invention. It is to be clearly understood that
this apparatus is selected for description by
way of exemplification, and not by way of
limitation. of the invention.65 which lead into the grooves in the correspond-
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In the accompanying drawings:
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a first

embodiment of apparatus according to the
invention having a die-cast aluminium frame:

Figure 2 is a cross-sectional view of a
second embodiment of the appratus having
replaceable knitting teeth; and

Figure 3 is a view, chiefly in longitudinal
cross section on the line lll-lll in Figure 2, of
one end portion of the illustrative apparatus.

As will be seen in Figure 1, the apparatus
comprises an elongate frame member 1, pre-
ferably of die—cast aluminium, having a slot 3
extending lengthwise of the frame member,
the groove extending completely through the
frame member. Upstanding from the frame
member, at opposite sides of the slot 3, are
two rows of spaced pins 5 having grooves 7
extending lengthwise of the pins (ie.
heightwise) at outwardly facing sides thereof.
The pins are hooked as shown in the drawing.
the hooked formation being provided by small
plate-like portions 9 which cap the upper ends
of the grooves 7. The frame member 1 is
provided with sloping upper surfaces 1 1 (ie.
the depth, or thickness, of the frame member
increases from its outside edges to the slot 3)
in which are formed grooves 13 leading into
the corresponding grooves 7 in the pins 5.

The frame member 1 is pivotally supported
on pins 15 extending inwardly from upstand-
ing end portions 17 of a support frame having
a slot 21 in its base through which the knitted
material can pass, and may be locked in one
of three positions (either a central position as
shown, or inclined somewhat towards one
side or the other) for convenience in handling.
The locking means comprises a fixed pin (not
shown) which extends from one of the up-
standing end portions 1 7 with one of the
three locating holes formed in the frame mem-
ber 1. To release the frame member from the

locating pin, the frame member can be dis-
placed lengthwise of its pivot pins 15 against
the action of a spring (not shown).

lt will be appreciated that the grooves 13
leading into the grooves 7 in the pins are
likely to facilitate the correct engagement of
the knitting hook with the grooves in the pins
and the sloping surfaces 1 1 tend to act as
barriers barring unwanted entry of the hook
into the spaces between the pins.

The apparatus shown in Figures 2 and 3
comprises a plurality of upstanding pins (in
the form teeth 5’ hereinafter described) which
correspond to the pins 5 referred to previously
and are arranged in two spaced parallel rows
to provide a slot 3 between the rows through
which slot the knitted material passes during a
knitting operation.

In the illustrative apparatus the teeth 5‘ are
detachably supported on a pair of spaced bars
1’. The bars 1' are cut from an extruded

aluminium hollow profile having a generally
rectangular cross-section as shown in Figure 2
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to provide a rigid but light construction. Op-
posite end portions of the bars 1‘ are received
in rectangular recesses or housings 2 (com-
mensurate with the cross-sectional dimensions

of the bar so as to provide a tight fit therefor)
formed in end plates 4, to which the bars are
firmly secured by self-tapping screws 6 ex-
tending through bores in the end plates into a
split-cylindrical bead 8 provided within each
bar 1'. inwardly directed flanges 10 provide
strength to the bar profile. The arrangement
described provides a light but strong structure
for supporting the teeth 5’ which is unlikely to
twist or distort during use of the apparatus.

The end-plates 4 are pivotally supported on
pivots 15 extending from a pair of support
end plates 17, these plates being secured to
opposite end portions of a wooden base-plate
19 which end portions are received within
housings 20 formed in the support end plates
17 and secured by screws 22.

The tooth-supporting frame, comprising the
bars 1' and the end-plates 4, may be located
in a selected one of three possible positions of
tilt about the pivots 1 5, by means of a poppet
24 (Figure 3) extending from one support end
plate 17 into one of three detents 26. 28, 30
formed in the adjacent end plate 4 (Figure 2).
The spacing between the support end plates
17 and the end plates 4 of the tooth-support-
ing frame is arranged to be such as to allow
slight endwise movement of the frame rela-
tively to the pivots 1 5 to allow disengagement
of the poppet 24 for the detents 26, 28. 30.
a compression spring (not shown) being pro-
vided around the pivot 15 between the end
plates 4 and 17 at the opposite end of the
apparatus to that shown in Figure 3 to hold
the poppet 24 and selected detent in engage-
ment.

The support end plates 17 are also conveni-
ently formed by a zinc die-casting process
whereby the pivot 15 and detent 24 may be
formed integrally with the plates 17 (only
50% of which will be provided with the
poppets 24, since they are not required on
the plate 17 at the opposite end of the
apparatus).

As will be clear from Figures 2 and 3 each
hook 5’ comprises an upwardly extending
portion 39 terminating in an upper plate-like
overhanging portion 32 providing the hook
proper for retaining the wool on the hooks
until lifted thereoff during the knitting oper-
ation by manipulation of a hand-held knitting
hook (not shown). For guiding the latter each
hook 5’ is provided with a groove 7 extending
along the upstanding portion 39, while a base
portion 34 of each hook has a lead-in guide
groove 13 which leads into the groove 7 for
the purpose described above in relation to
Figure 1. Each base portion 34 is provided
with two depending legs 36 having inturned
portions 38 arranged to clip around the sup-
port bars 1’ as shown in Figure 2, and to hold
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the teeth firm! in lace thereon. B s rin in
Y p Y p Q 9 Printed in the United Kingdom for

apa_n the legs slightly a toqth may be . Her Majesty's Stationery Office, Dd 8818935. 1985, 4235.
easily detached from its bar, either for reposi- Published at The Patent Office. 25 Southampton Buildings,
tioning to provide gaps as aboVe_mentioned, London, WC2A 1AY, from which copies may be obtained.
or when it is desired to replace the teeth with
teeth of a different pitch. Each groove 13 is
formed between wall portions of the base
portion 34 of each tooth 5' provided with
sloping upper surfaces 1 1 providing barriers
between the grooves 13 in adjacent teeth
tending to bar unwanted entry of the knitting
hook into spaces between the hooks 5’ for the
purpose described previously.

CLAIMS

1. Knitting apparatus comprising an elon-
gate frame member having a slot extending
lengthwise of the frame member and com- ’
pletely through the frame member and knitt-
ing pins disposed on the frame member at
evenly spaced locations in two rows along
opposite sides of the slot, the pins extending
upwardly from the frame member and being
of hooked formation and grooves extending
along the pins at locations opposite to the slot
for guiding a knitting hook, wherein the frame
member is substantially rigid and is formed
with sloping upper faces so formed that the
depth of the frame member increases from the
outside edge to the slot which is surrounded
by the upstanding pins, the sloping faces
being provided with grooves that lead into
grooves in the corresponding pins thus provid-
ing lead-in guides that help the user locate the
knitting hook in the grooves in. the pins and
thus facilitate the formation of stitches.

2. Apparatus according to claim 1 wherein
the frame comprises longitudinal members
and end plates and the end plates are pivoted
in a stand, releaseable locking means holding
the frame in one of a number of predeter-
mined attitudes relative to the stand.

3. Apparatus according to claim 2, wherein
the longitudinal members are defined by bars
of non-circular section on which clip remova-
ble knitting pins.

4. Apparatus according to claim 3 wherein
each knitting pin is moulded in a plastics
material and comprises a body, legs depend-
ing from ends of the body to clip onto a
longitudinal bar and an upstanding hook por-tion.

5. Apparatus according to claim 4 wherein
there are also mounted on the bars dummy
pins devoid of hooks.

6. Apparatus according to claim 3, 4 or 5,
wherein the releaseable locking means com-
prises a poppet and detents.

7. Knitting apparatus substantially as here-
inbefore described with reference to and as
illustrated in Figure ‘l or Figures 2 and 3 of
the accompanying drawings.
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MODULAR ADJUSTABLE FRAME HAND
LOOM

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATION

This application is related and claims priority of Provi-
sional Patent Application Ser. No. 61/327,353 filed Apr. 23,
2010.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1. Field of the Invention

The present invention generally relates to frame looms and,
more specifically, to a kit for a modular adjustable frame hand
loom suitable for knitting and weaving yarns.

2. Description of the Prior Art
Knitting and weaving have long been popular hobbies and

a large variety of items can be made on a loom in the form of
a frame generally having a shape corresponding to the article
o be made. A typical loom includes pegs that proj ect from the
rame around which the yarn is looped in various ways, such
as running back and forth between opposite sides of the
rame. However, there are limitations associated with frarne—

oops of yarn are attached or looped about the pegs and,
depending on the spacing between the pegs it may be diflicult
o manipulate the loops. Circular frames, for example, are

normally used for knit tubular fabrics. However, in order to
(nit material of different sizes and shapes many frames of
different sizes are required.

One example ofa generally fixed frame loom is illustrated
in U.S. Pat. No. D563,977 for a long knitting loom. A similar
<nitting loom is disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 7,506,524. To
overco111e the deficiencies or disadvantages of a fixed frame
oom, one or more cross-bridges are disclosed in the last-

mentioned patent that are connected to the base structure and
raverse two parallel spaced bars. By including such cross-
Jridges at selected locations the loom can provide additional
ains between the parallel bars to eifectively change the lon-
gitudinal length of the frame along its length direction. Such
cross—bridges are intended to configure the loom to produce
different working lengths and a circular knit having a diam-
eter smaller than the effective ler1gtl1 of the overall loor11.

A fixed frame loom is also disclosed in U.S. Pat. No.

4,729,229 that provides rows of pins on opposite sides of a
slot. The pins are integrally molded in a replaceable insert
member that may be removed from the frame of the device
and replaced by another insert member that has pins that are
spaced differently, ofdifferent diameters, or perhaps different ,
elastic characteristics. However, the general configuration
and size of the frame remains fixed.

In order to overcome sor11e of the disadvantages associated
with fixed frame looms, various adjustable frame looms have
been proposed. An early example of such an adjustable loom
is disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 2,072,668 in which a pair ofbars
is provided with traverse holes to receive threaded bolts. Each
bolt is equipped with a wing nut, springs being disposed on
the bolts between the bars to normally urge the bars apart to
the extent permitted by the adjustable wing nuts. By using
such a construction, there is a limited ability to separate the
bars and increase the distance between the pins on which the
yarn is looped around. A similar knitting device is disclosed in
U.S. Pat. No. 2,237,733 in which spacing washers are dis-
posed on the bolts between the bars for providing a predeter-
mined distance or spacing of the slot for a desired width of the
fabric to be knitted.

<nitting devices characterized by the prior art. Typically. ’

2

An early adjustable hand weaving frame loom is disclosed
in U.S. Pat. No. 2,433,307. However, while this loom is
constructed so that modular sections can be arranged end—to—
end and formed into various polygonal shapes or sizes, the
sections are held together by two spaced bores on one section
and aligned pins on another mating section. However, there is
no locking feature that maintains the connected sections con-
nected to each other, and pulling one section of the frame
relative to the other could separate the sections from each
other.

An adjustable loom disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 3,800,372
includes upper and lower rails with elongated slots and left
and right hand rails with tongues at their ends that are adjust-
ably receivable in elongated slots oftlie upper and lower rails.
Each oftlie rails l1as a row ofopenings that are equally spaced
ron1 each other and headed pins are received in desired

openings. The pins that are received in the intermediate rails
are longer than those that are mounted on the other rails so

~ that the tops of all the pins lie in the same plane. Separate
corner posts must be used, however, to secure the rails
together in their adjusted positions. The corner post may be
used to adjust the trimmer in which the loom is adjusted for
knitting articles of different sizes but cannot serve as pegs for
looping yarn. The loom may also be disassembled for storage.

A manual knitting frame is disclosed in U.S. Pat. No.
3,967,467 that consists of two parallel bars held apart to
create a relatively narrow slot between them. Each bar carries
a row of spaced upright pins on which yarn may be looped
during knitting. To vary and standardize the length of the
stitches an adjustable member is provided for spacing the bars
apart for any one of several fixed but selectable distances. A
stitch selector is provided for this purpose that has a series of
notches that can be engaged with a fixed detent.

Another knitting frame formed oftwo parallel bars that are
adjustably spaced from each other is disclosed in U.S. Pat.
No. 4,248,063. However, to adjust the spacing between the
elongated members rods pass through the bars, some ofwhich
are threaded and carry rotating knobs used for adjustments.
The frame is bulky and costly to produce and not intended to
be assembled or disassembled by the user.

A handloom construction that utilizes separate pieces or
modules is disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 4,023,245. The con-
struction contemplates the use ofend-to-end frame modules.
Comiection of modules utilizes an additional pin that serves
both as a pin unit spacing ofboth connected modules. How-
ever, in order to lock and retain the geometry of a selected or
desired frame configuration special fasteners must be used at
the ends of the modules. Failure to adequately tighten them
may result in shifting of connected modules relative to one
another and, therefore, modification of the desired frame
geometry.

A weaving loom is disclosed in US. Pat. No. 4,416,040
that includes a plurality of interchangeable sections that
together form a loom frame. The sections are separately con-
nected together end- to -end. However, the loom employs a tab
a11d slot construction at the butting ends that 11ot only prevents
them from being pulled apart axially but allows the sections to
be disconnected when one section is twisted downwardly
relative to the other section. Therefore, by placing undesired
stresses 011 the loor11 or loor11 sections the sections may inad-
vertently separate. Additionally, because of the manner in
which connected sections are disconnected from each other,
requiring twisting of the elements relative to each other, this
loom is less convenient a11d less easy to use since improper
twisting may prevent quick or simple disassembly.
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

Accordingly, it is an object of tlie present ir1ver1tion to
provide a modular adjustable frame hand loom that over-
comes the disadvantages inherent in prior art hand looms.

It is another object of the invention to provide a modular
adjustable frame hand loom that is simple in construction and
economical to manufacture.

It is still another object of the invention to provide a hand
oom that is modular and adjustable to selectively provide

numerous loom configurations, including square, rectangu-
ar, oval and circular suitable for knitting or weaving.

It is yet another object of the invention to provide a hand
oom having bars provided with indexed holes and corre-
spondingly configured leg portions on pegs or pins so that the
aegs or pins can only be inserted o11 the bars of the loom with
an orientation to outwardly expose elongate axial recesses or
guides for guiding needle ends along the external surfaces of
he shanks of the pins or pegs.

It is a further object ofthe invention to provide a hand loom
hat includes different sized pegs that can be selectively
inserted into the bars forming the loom for accommodation of
different weight yarns.

It is still a further object of the invention to provide pegs or

yarns to create desired patterns.
It is an additional object ofthe invention to provide a hand

oom that is simple and quick to assemble into a desired shape
or configuration and disassemble for storage.

It is still an additional object of the invention to provide a
land loom as in the previous object in which end pegs or pins
on each linear bar ofthe loom can be inserted into lined holes

on matting tenon and mortise type elements to lock as soci-
ated or connected loom linear members or bars to prevent a
situation of a loom after it l1as been assembled.

It is yet an additional object of the invention to provide a
hand loom of the type under discussion that allows for modi-
fication not only of the size of the selected loom but also the
geometrical configuration thereof.

It is also another object ofthe invention to provide a kit that
includes all component parts packaged together for retail sale
to consumers in non—assembled form that allows the con-

sumer to achieve the above mentioned objects.
It is also a further object of the invention to provide a

method ofassembling a modular adjustable frame hand loom
of the type suggested in the above objects.

In order to achieve above objects, as well the others that
will become here and after, a modular adjustable frame hand
loom comprises a plurality of generally elongated sections
each ofwhich defines an upper surface and opposing first and
second ends. Connecting means are provided for connecting
said sections to form a closed frame by connecting a section
with two other joining sections ir1 end-to-end abutment by
joining a first end of one section with the second end of
another joining section. Such connecting means comprises a
tenon type axial tab at each first end and a mortise type axial
channel at each second end to provide a sliding joint between
each two adjoining sections by inserting an axial tab of one
section into an axial channel ofthe adjoining section to pro-
vide a stable joint that substantially prevents relative move-
ments between two adjoining sections except along the direc-
tion ofinsertion ofsaid axial tab into said axial channel. Each

ofsaid sections is provided with a top surface in said axial tab
with a series of substantially uniformly spaced holes or bores,
each having an axis substantially normal to said top surface.
Holes or bores are arranged on the tabs and coextensive over
the channels to align e11d-111ost holes or bores at said second

4

ends with said holes or bores in said axial tabs, at said first
ends, when said axial tabs are fully slidably inserted and
mated with associated axial cham1els.A plurality of pegs or
pins are provided and dimensioned to be securely received
within a hole or bore ofone of said sections. Said pegs or pins
are dimensioned to be received within said aligned holes or
bores at both said second ends and within saidtabs at said first

ends at each slip joint. In this manner. said pegs or pins
inserted into said bores or holes at said second ends and into
said holes or bores in said tabs at said first ends function as

lock pegs to both secure yarn during knitting as well as to lock
said axial tabs from separating from mating axial charmels
against movements along said direction of insertion. By pro-
viding a non-circular cross sectional shape to the legs of the
pegs or pins into correspondingly shaped holes in said upper
surface, the pins are indexed to always be oriented in a direc-
tion to outwardly expose vertical or longitudinal channels or
grooves on the pegs to guide the tips or needles or hooks

~ thereby facilitating the gripping of yarns during knitting or

sins that are color coded to facilitate marking and looping of ’

50
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weaving. A modular adjustable frame hand loom kit is also
disclosed that consists of an assembly of components pack-
aged together for retail sales to consumers in a non-asseinbled
form which comprises a plurality of differently configured
and sized bars to allow a user to quickly and simply assemble
differently shaped looms, including rectangular, square, oval
and circular and also change sizes of some of these looms to
accommodate the yarn being used and the nature of the prod-
uct to be created. The kit also includes differently sized pegs
or pins. The pegs or pins may be color coded to facilitate
marking of yarns and facilitate the creation of intricate
designs. All of the component parts of the kit are housed
within an insert in the box that organizes the various compo-
nent parts, including knitting needles and a weaving tool, so
that a user has everything that is needed or required to create
different crafted products and for storing parts after they have
been disassembled for storage and future use.

A method of assembling of a modular adjustable frame
hand loom in accordance with the invention involves connect-

ing different loom bars or elements in end-to-end abutment by
inserting the tabs or tenons on first ends of these bars into
holes, chamlels or mortises at the other ends ofmatting asso-
ciated bars. Locking pins are inserted into holes that are
aligned in both the mortise portions and the tab portions that
mate with one another. Such locking pins also serve for loop-
ing of yarn but also prevent loom bars or components from
separating after they have been assembled. The remaining
pegs or pins may be inserted into the other uniformly spaced
holes on each of the loom bars or elements before or after the

loor11 is assembled and ready for use.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

Those skilled in the art will appreciate the improvements
and advantages that derive from the present invention upon
reading the following detailed description, claims, and draw-
ings, in which:

FIG. 1 is an exploded view ofa kit ofa modular adjustable
frame hand loom, showing the various components packaged
together in a non—fully assembled form for retail sale to con-
sumers;

FIG. 2 is a top plan view ofthe kit shown ir1 FIG. 1, with all
of the components received within a molded insert or tray as
packaged within a box that is closed when sold at retail;

FIG. 3a is a perspective View of a larger peg or pin that
forms part of the kit and is used in coimection with the
adjustable hand loom of the present invention;
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FIG. 3b is a perspective View of a smaller peg or pin
forming part ofthe kit and used in connection with the adjust-
able loom;

FIG. 4 is a perspective view of a loom using the compo-
nents oftl1e kit shown in FIGS. 1 and 2 to create a11 elongated
loom frame, shown in partially disassembled form with one
component or element of the kit in a position for completing
or closing the frame;

FIG. 5 is a fragmented perspective view similar to FIG. 4
but illustrating a generally oval frame construction obtainable
with the components of the kit, showing two butting or asso-
ciated components or bars aligned in a position for final
assembly;

FIG. 6 is ar1 exploded perspective View similar to FIGS. 4
and 5 but using components of the kit to form a generally
rcctangular handloom framc;

FIG. 7a and FIG. 7b are top plan and side elevational views,
respectfully, of an L—shaped bar forming part of the kit;

FIGS. 8a-8g are perspective, elevational, plan and cross-
sectional views of a U-shaped bar forming part of the kit;

FIGS. 9a—9g are perspective, elevational, plan and cross-
sectional views of a short bar forming part of the kit;

FIGS. 10a-10f are similar to FIGS. 9a-9g but showing
details of a medium-sized bar forming part of the kit;

FIGS. 11a-11e are similar to FIGS. 10a-10fbut showing '
details of a long bar forming part of the kit; and

FIGS. 12a-121"are perspective, plan, elevational and cross-
sectional views of an arcuate bar forming part of the kit.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENTS

Referring now more specifically to the Figures, in which
identical or similar parts are designated by the same reference
numerals throughout, a11d first referring to FIG. 1, a kit for a
modular adjustable frame hand loom is generally designated
by the reference numeral 10.

The kit 10 includes a plurality ofcomponents or items that
are packaged together for retail sale to consumers in a non-
assembled form.

The kit 10 includes a box, carton or container 12 having a
generally shallow rectangular receptacle 12a and a cover 1219,
part ofwhich has been removed for illustrative purposes. that
is hinged about edge 12c for selectively exposing the recep-
tacle 12a as shown or for closing the box and securing the
components thcrcin.

A tray or insert 13 is molded to generally conform to the
interior space or compartment of the receptacle 12a so that it
can be received therein with little clearance for the lateral

movements. The insert or tray 13 includes recesses 13a-13g .
accessible from the upper surface of the tray, as shown, to
securely receive a plurality ofkit components to prevent same
rom shifting within the box 12.

As will be more frilly discussed, the loom kit includes a
alurality of clongatc scctions, including long bars 14,
medium bars 16, short bars 18, L—bars 20, U—bars 22 and
arcuate or semicircular bars 23. While different numbers of

Jars may be provided in differently sized kits, the kit illus-
rated includes two long bars 14, four medium bars 16, four
short bars 18, four L—bars 20, two U—bars and two arcuate or
semicircular bars 23.

Also included in the kit are four pouches or bags ofpegs. A
irst bag includes 166 small pegs 28, a second bag includes 86
argc pcgs 30, a further bag includes 41 small pegs and a still
urther bag includes 20 large pegs. Preferably, the pegs 28, 3 0,

32, 34 are provided in different colors. In the illustrated kit.
he pegs 28 are blue, the pegs 30 are pink, the pegs 32 are

6

orange and the pegs 34 are grey. By providing small and large
pegs, to be more fully described. and color coding these pegs.
the pegs car1 be arranged to facilitate the use of the loom and
avoid the need to mark certain pegs for certain knitting opera-
tions.

A weaving tool 38 is provided in the kit that includes a hook
38a at one end and a yam pusher or manipulator 3819 at the
other end. Different size needles are advantageously provided
including two long needles 40, two medium needles 42 and
two short needles 44. Also, included in the kit 10 is an
L—shaped hook 3 6 that included a handle 3 6a and an L—shaped
or right angle hook 361).

In FIG. 2, the above described components are illustrated
within the box 12 as thc kit is configurcd at thc point of
purchase, and also as kit components would be arranged
when the kit is dissembled and placed back in tl1e box and
within tl1e tray 13 for storage. All of the components men-
tioned are received within mating recesses except for the pegs
and the needles which are placed in the box prior to insertion

‘ ofthe tray 13 in the box and, therefore, are situated below the
tray. These are partially visible through the transparent tray in
FIG. 2.

Referring to FIG. 2, each ofthc bars 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 and
23 include the plurality of the crescent—shaped holes or aper-
tures 46 that are unifonnly spaced from each other along the
longitudinal directions of tlie bars. The specific shapes or
cross sectional areas ofthe holes 46 are not critical as long as
these holes are not circular. Any hole configurations may be
used as long as it defines unique directions for the pins or pegs
when inserted into the holes. Referring to FIG. 2, tl1e arcuate
or semi-circular bar 23 is shown to define a normal direction

Nthatis perpendicular to the general longitudinal direction of
the bar. The holes 46, as will be clear from the description of
FIGS. 3a, 3b. ensure that the pegs are always arranged with a
certain grooved or notched surface of tlie pegs always facing
outwardly in the normal direction N at each hole position on
thc bars.

Referring to FIG. 3a, a perspective view is shown of the
large pegs 30, 34. The pegs 30, 34 include a shank 30a, 34a,
a foot 30b, 34/), at one end of the shank configured to be
received and mate with the crescent—shaped holes 46. A head
30d, 34d is provided at the other end as shown. The foot 30b,
34b may either be solid and have a cross section correspond-
ing to the cross section of tl1e holes 46 or may, preferably, be
split to provide a gap or space 300, 340 as shown. The legs
30b, 34b may bc prcss fit into the holcs 36 with or without the
split 30c, 340. However, when split the legs provide some
additional resiliency to facilitate insertion and removal of the
pegs from the bars. The legs, in the described embodiment,
are [08 mm high along the axial orright direction ofthe pegs,
while the entire pegs are 38.5 mm. The height of the peg
without the head is 33.5 mm. The diameter of the shank 30a.

34a is 6.6 n1m while tl1e r11axir11um dirr1er1sior1 oftl1e foot 30b,
34b is 4.76 mm. The shanks 30a, 340 are provided with axial
rcccsscs, grovcs or channels 30e, 34e on thc exterior surface
as shown that serve as guides for the points of hooks or
needles to facilitate and increase the sped of engaging the
looped yarr1s. Referring to FIG. 3b, tl1e smaller pegs 28, 32
have a shank 28a, 32a that it is ofsubstantially uniform cross
section and may or may not be provided at the lower end with
a split or gap 28b, 32b shown. As with the larger pegs, the
smallerpegs also have a head 28c, 320 at the opposite orupper
end. The shorter pegs are likewise provided with axial
rcccsscs, groovcs or channels 28d, 3201 as shown, which can
also conform the cross—section of the crescent—shaped holes
46 so that the pegs need 11ot to be stepped. The smaller pegs
are somewhat sl1orter at 36.2 111111, while tl1e height of tlie
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shank 28a, 32a is 31.2 mm. The maximum dimension of the
shank 28a, 32a of the shorter pegs is 4.76 mm—the same as
that dimension for the larger pegs since ir1 both cases the
lower ends of the pegs must be received within the same
crescent shaped holes 46. Therefore, while the shorter pegs
have a shank with a cross section that substantially corre-
sponds to the cross sections of the holes 46 only the lowerpart
ofthe larger pegs 30, 34 l1ave such cross section and the peg
is stepped to a large diameter, as shown, above the insertion
portion up to the head 30d, 34d. The two different size pegs
are used to provide added versatility or flexibility to people
wl1o use the loor11 for knitting or weaving. While the person
using the loom generally decides what pegs to use, and the
spacing ofthe pegs, for any given application, it is typical that
the smaller sized pegs 28, 32 would generally be used for
lighter weight yarns, while the larger pegs are more appropri-
ate for heavier weight yarns. Thus, for example, the smaller
pegs may be used with the following yarn categories: lace,
superfine, fine and light, while the larger pegs can be used
with yam categories: medium, bulky and super bulky. This
generally follows the recommended U.S. needle size ranges
000-7, and 7 to -11 larger needles, respectively.

Numerous fixed loom configurations can be formed with
he elements or components making up the kit and some of

elongate frame loom is shown in a condition of 11ear full
assembly. Loom 47a is formed of two long bars 14, joined or
secured to each other at their ends by means of two U—shaped
Jars 22. In FIG. 4 one of the U—shaped bars is shown con-
nected to the long bars 14 while the other U—shaped bar 22 is
shown positioned just prior to full assembly of the loom or
‘ust after disassembly ofthe first part ofthe loom for storage.

In FIG. 4, all of the bars, irrespective of their shape or
configuration are provided with two free ends one ofwhich is
Jrovided with an axial tab or tenon T, while the opposing end
is provided with a channel or mortise M dimensioned and
configured to slidably receive the tabs T. In assembling a loom
he tabs at one end of a bar is mated with a channel M of an

associated bar. An important feature of the invention is the
arovision ofholes 46a on the tabs or tenons '1' that are equally
spaced from the next hole as are all of the uniformly spaced
loles from each other and holes 46b are likewise provided at
he channel or mortise ends M that are aligned with the holes
46a when the tabs T are fully inserted into the charmels M. In
his way, a pin or peg that passes through the aligned holes
46a, 46b has a dual function, namely serving as a peg or pin
or looping yam but also as a locking peg to prevent inadvert-

ent separation of two bars from each other by inadvertent
separation of a tab '1' from an associated channel M.

com is shown and designated by the reference numeral 47b.
n FIG. 5, a generally oval shaped loom is shown in which

only a portion of the loom is illustrated and the rest is broken
away. As with the loom 47a, loom 47b may be formed by
using two long bars 14. However, instead of utilizing a
.I—shaped bar 22 arcuate or semi circular bars 23 are used.
This provides rounded ends but also increases the space sepa-
ration between the long bars. As evident fror11 the pins 30, 34,
in particular the pin that is aligned to be inserted but not yet
inserted into the bars the shanks are stepped to provide a
smaller diameter and that is receivable within the aligned
holes 46a, 46b, while the upper portions of the shank are of
larger diameter. Other configurations can be created as sug-
gested in FIG. 6 in which one U—shaped bar 22 is shown in the
process of being assembled with two L—shaped bars 20. As
will be more evident in connection with FIGS. 7a, 7b the tabs
or tenons T are preferably tapered as shown and the channels

hese will now be described. Referring to FIG. 4 a generally ’

Referring to FIG. 5, another possible configuration for a ,

8

or mortises M are similarly tapered to facilitate insertion and
assembly of the looms. Locking pegs are inserted into the
aligned holes 46a, 46b after the bars have been mated and
fully inserted into abutting relationship against each other.
The remaining non-locking pegs or pins can be inserted either
prior or subsequent to assembly of the frame into the desired
geometrical configuration.

Some additional details of the described bars will now be

discussed in relation to FIGS. 751-12)‘. In FIGS. 7a, 7b the
L—shaped bar 20 is shown to have two legs 20a, 20b normal to
each other, and a top surface S. The leg 20:; has an end surface
20/ while the leg 20b l1as ar1 end surface 20g. The tab T
projects beyond the end surface 20f An optional cutout 48, as
shown, extends into the leg 20b, while a protuberance or
projection 50 projects beyond the end surface 20f The pro-
tuberance or projection 50 corresponds to the shape of the
cutout 48 so that a protuberance or projection 50 can be
received within a cutout 48 of a cooperating bar. As will be
evident, the end most holes 46a on the tabs T and the holes

‘ 46b over the mortises M are spaced to correspond to the
spacing of the other holes to each other, being 9.52 n1r11 fror11
the respective ends or butting surfaces 20], 20g. '1his way,
once two adjacent bars are mated and locked to each other by
means of locking pegs or pins, the holes 46a, 46b and the
locking pegs mounted therein merely form part of a con-
tinuum of uniformly spaced pegs along the assembled loom.

The remaining details of the other shaped bars should be
evident from the description of the L—shaped bar shown in
FIGS. 7a, 7b, as all of these bars share basic common fea-
tures, namely overall cross-sectional configurations, the
spacing of the holes 46 for the pegs, the cutouts 48 and the
projections 50. Thus, in FIGS. 811-8g details ofthe U—shaped
bars 22 are shown, each consisting of legs 22a, 22b and 22c.
As with the L—shaped bar tabs T and charmels M are provided
at the free ends 20g, 20)‘, the spacing between the holes 46 011
the legs 22a, 22b being 41.28 mm to form a loom, when
connected with straight bars, having a maximum thickness
dimension of 63.5 mm.

FIGS. 9a-9g are generally similar to FIGS. 8a-8g but illus-
trate the details ofthe short bars 18. While the U—shaped bars
in FIGS. 8:1-8g are only provided with holes 46 on the top
surface S, shown in FIGS. 8b, 8e and 8}’, the straight bars
illustrate another optional feature, namely the removal of
r11oldir1g material between the holes 46. Thus, optional holes

, 52 are illustrated in FIGS. 9b, 9e and 9g that open on the
opposing or bottom surface B from the top surface S. Provi-
sion ofthe optional holes 52 eliminates material and therefore
renders the bars less costly to manufacture and also results in
lighter bars, and an assembled loom that weights less. It will
be noted that the shorter bars typical have an overall length of
72.9 mm while the other dimensions generally correspond to
those of the U—shaped bars 22.

FIGS. 10a-10/’are generally similar to FIGS. 9a-9ffor the
medium bars 16. These bars are also shown to be provided
with the optional holes 52, although the overall length ofthese
bars is 130 mm. Similarly, FIGS. 11a—11e are generally si1ni—
lar to the Figures shown for the short and medium bars but
indicate that the lo11g bars 14 are 342. 9 n1n1 lo11g between the
end surfaces 20]‘, 20g.

FIGS. 12a—l2fare generally similar to the Figures illustrat-
ing the straight bars 14. 16. 18 although the bars 23 are arcuate
and have a ser11i-circular shape. The irmer and the outer diam-
eters are 73 and 95.3 mm, respectively. Otherwise, the bars
are provided with the optional holes 52, which holes are
generally provided in the longer kit members result in eli1ni—
nation of material and weight reduction. Smaller compo-
nents, such as the L—shaped and U-shapedbars 20, 22 need not
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generally be provided with the optional holes 52 as these
components are generally small and light weight.

It will be evident that the kit 10 in accordance witl1 the

present invention makes it possible to easily assemble and
disassemble selected components to provide a fixed frame
hand loom that conforms to the size and shape desired for a
given operation and size of resulting product. Thus, the sec-
tions or bars 14, 16, 18, 20, 22 and 23 can be assembled to
form, for example, a round loom, weaving loom, rake loom,
and floret loom. The pegs or pins are not integrally formed
with the bars. This allows the pins to serve multiple functions
as indicated, to lock and secure the bars to each other in an
assembled loom. However, this also allows the appropriate
pegs to be used for different applications. Smaller or larger
pegs may be used to match the weights of the yarns and the
pegs ca11 also be color coded to facilitate in the knitting or
weaving operations. Also, by having pegs that can be easily
inserted or removed from the bars, the looms have added
flexibility or versatility since certain of the pegs may be
removed so that pegs are only inserted into every other hole
46, for example. This may be advantageous in certain opera-
tions.

When the userhas completed a project, all the pegs, includ-
ing the locking pegs may be removed and the bars may be

5

20

easily and conveniently separated and replaced into the ’
appropriate recesses ofthe insert or tray 13 within the box 12
so that all of the component parts remain organized and may
be readily reused at a future date.

The looms in accordance with the invention can be used,
once assembled, ir1 the same ways as knitting and weaving has
been done on prior art frame looms. Examples of how such
looms are used are described in US. Pat. Nos. 2,072,668;
3,967,467; 4,158,296 and 4,248,063.

The foregoing is considered as illustrative only of the prin-
ciples of the invention. Ftnther, since numerous modifica-
tions and changes will readily occur to those skilled in the art,
it is not desired to limit the invention to the exact construction

and operation shown and described, and accordingly, all suit-
able modifications and equivalents may be resorted to, falling
within the scope of the invention.

What claimed is:

1. An adjustable knitting and weaving hand loom compris-
ing

a plurality of generally elongate sections each of which
defines an upper surface and opposing first and second
ends;

connecting means on said sections for connecting said
plurality ofsections to form a closed frame by connect-
ing each section with two other adjoining sections in
end—to—end abutment by joining a first end ofone section
with a second end of another adjoining section, said
connecting means comprising an axial tab at each first
end and a mating axial channel at each second end to
provide a sliding joint between each two adjoining sec-
tions by inserting an axial tab ofone section into an axial
channel of an adjoining section to provide a stable joint
to substantially prevent relative movements between
each two adj oining sections except along the direction of
insertion ofsaid axial tab into said axial channel, each of
said sections being provided on said upper surface and
on said axial tab with a series of substantially uniformly
intermediate spaced holes or bores each having axes
substantially normal to said upper surface, said holes or
bores being arranged to align endmost holes or bores at
said second ends with said end—most holes or bores in
said axial tabs at said first ends when said axial tabs are

45
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fully slidably inserted and mated within associated axial
channels to form slip joints; and

a plurality of pegs or pins each having at least one end
portion dimensioned to be securely received within
intermediate holes or bores of said sections and within

aligned end—most holes or bores within said axial chan-
nels at said second ends and within said tabs at said first

ends at each slip joint, whereby said pegs orpins inserted
into said end—most bores orholes at said second ends and
into said end—most bores or holes in said tabs function

both to loop yarn during knitting and to lock said axial
tabs from inadvertently separating from mating axial
channels by movements along said direction of inser-
tion.

2.A hand loom as defined in claim 1, wherein said tabs and
channels are tapered to facilitate insertion and assembly oftl1e
loom.

3 . A hand loom as defined i11 claim 1, wl1erei11 each peg end
portion is resilient a11d dimensioned to provide a press fit into
said holes.

4. A hand loom as defined in claim 1, wherein said holes
have non-circular cross-sectional shapes and said pins orpegs
are each provided with a longitudinal groove beyond said end
portions, said end portions of said pins or grooves having
configurations and dimensions corresponding to said non-
circular shapes to be received within said non-circular holes
with an angular orientation to position said longitudinal
grooves facing in a direction substantially normal to a length
direction of an associated elongate section.

5. An adjustable knitting and weaving hand loom kit
including an assembly of components packaged together for
retail sale to consumers in a non—fully assembled fonn and
comprising

a plurality of generally elongate sections each of which
defines an upper surface and opposing first and second
ends;

connecting means on said sections for connecting said
plurality of sections to form a closed frame by connect-
ing each section with two other adjoining sections in
end-to-end abutment by joining a first end of one section
with a second end of another adjoining section, said
connecting means comprising an axial tab at each first
end and a mating axial channel at each second end to
provide a sliding joint between each two adjoining sec-
tions by inserting an axial tab ofone section into an axial
channel of an adjoining section to provide a stable joint
to substantially prevent relative movements between
each two adjoining sections except along the direction of
insertion ofsaid axial tab into said axial channel, each of
said sections being provided on said upper surface and
on said axial tab with a series of substantially uniformly
spaced intermediate holes or bores each having axes
substantially normal to said upper surface, said holes or
bores being arranged to align end—most holes or bores at
said second ends with said end—most holes or bores in
said axial tabs at said first ends when said axial tabs are

fully slidably inserted and mated within associated axial
channels to form slip joints; and

a plurality ofpegs or pins each dimensioned to be securely
received within intermediate holes or bores of said sec-

tions and within aligned end-mo st holes or bores within
said axial channels at said second ends and within said

tabs at said first ends at each slip joint, whereby said pegs
or pins inserted into said end—most bores or holes at said
second ends and into said end-mostbores orholes in said

tabs function both to loopi11g yarn during knitting a11d to
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lock said axial tabs from inadvertently separating from
mating axial charmels by inovemems along said direc-
tion of insertion.

6. A kit as defined in claim 5, wherein said tabs and chan-
nels are tapered to facilitate insertion and assembly of the
loom.

7. A kit as defined in claim 5, wherein each peg endportion
is resilient and dimensioned to provide a press fit into said
holes.

8. A kit as defined in claim 5, wherein said holes have
non—circular cross-sectional shapes and said pins or pegs are
each provided with a lo11gitudi11al groove beyond said end
portions, said end portions of said pins or grooves having
configurations and dimensions corresponding to said non-
circular shapes to be received within said non—circular holes
with an angular orientation to position said longitudinal
grooves facing in a direction substantially nonnal to a length
direction of an associated elongate section.

9. A kit as defined in claim 5, wherein said plurality of 7
sections comprise differently shaped elongate sections.

10. A kit as defined in claim 9, wherein said elongate
shaped sections include straight and curved sections.

11. A kit as defined in claim 9, wherein said elongate
sections include U—shaped sections.

12. A kit as defined in claim 9, wherein said elongate
sections include seini-circular sections.

13. A kit as defined in claim 5, wherein said kit includes
straight, semi—circular and U—shaped sections.

14. A kit as defined in claim 5, wherein said kit includes at
least one of an L-shaped hook and a weaving tool.

15. A kit as defined in claim 5, further comprising a con-
tainer provided with recesses substantially corresponding to
the shapes and dimensions of said elongate sections for
receiving and storing said plurality ofelongate sections when
not in use.

16. A kit as defined in claim 5, wherein said elongate
sections include at least two different length sections.

17. A kit as defined in claim 5, wherein said plurality of
pegs or pins include at least two differently sized pegs or pins.

18. A kit as defined in claim 5, further comprising at least
one needle.

19. A method of assembling an adjustable knitting and
weaving hand loom comprising

providing a plurality of generally elongate sections each of
which defines an upper surface and opposing first and
second ends;

connecting each section with two other adjoining sections
in end-to-end abutment by joining a first end of one

12

section with a second end of another adjoining section,
said comiecting means comprising an axial tab at each
first end and a mating axial channel at each second end to
provide a sliding joint between each two adjoining sec-
tions by inserting an axial tab ofone section into an axial
channel of an adjoining section to provide a stable joint
to substantially prevent relative movements between
each two adjoining sections except along the direction of
insertion ofsaid axial tab into said axial channel, each of
said sections being provided on said upper surface and
on said axial tab with a series of substantially uniformly
spaced intermediate holes or bores each having axes
substantially normal to said upper surface, said holes or
bores being arranged to align end—most holes or bores at
said second ends with said end—most holes or bores in
said axial tabs at said first ends when said axial labs are

fully slidably inserted and mated within associated axial
channels to form slip joints; and

inserting a plurality ofpegs or pins into saidholes or bores,
each peg or pin being dimensioned to be securely
received within intermediate holes or bores of said sec-

tions and within said end—most aligned holes or bores
within said axial charmels at said second ends andwithin

said tabs at said first ends at each slip joint, whereby said
pegs orpins inserted into said end—most bores or holes at
said second ends and into said end—most bores orholes in

said tabs function both to looping yarn during knitting
and to lock said axial tabs from inadvertently separating
from mating axial channels by movements along said
direction of insertion.

20. A component part ofa multi-component kit for use with
an adjustable knitting and weaving hand loom for weaving
yarn comprising an elongate section that defines an upper
surface and a first end configured as an axial and a mating
axial channel at a11 opposing second end, an axial tab at said
first end, said axial tab having an external configuration and
dimensions corresponding to the internal configuration and
dimensions of said channel, a plurality of substantially uni-
formly spaced intermediate holes or bores each having axes
substantially normal to said upper surface and including two
end most holes or bores one extending through said axial tab
and one extending through said charmel, respectively,
whereby a peg inserted into aligned end most holes in a tab
and a channel of two associated component parts that are

i mated with each other can be used both for looping yarn and
for locking the two associated parts against inadvertent sepa-
ration.
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(57) ABSTRACT

A loom includes a plurality ofknitting pegs. The loom further
includes a substantially 11on-circular base structure config-
ured to hold the plurality of knitting pegs substantially per-
pendicular to the plane of the substantially non-circular base
structure. The substantially non-circular base structure also
includes an elongated orifice having a long axis and a short
axis. The plurality of knitting pegs form two substantially
parallel rows ofknitting pegs separated by the short axis ofthe
elongated orifice. The loom also includes at least one knitting
peg near the apex of the long axis of the elongated orifice and
between the two substantially parallel rows of knittirig pegs.

22 Claims, 5 Drawing Sheets
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HAND KNITTING LOOM AND METHOD OF
USE

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATION

The present application claims priority to and hereby
incorporates by reference U.S. Provisional Patent Applica-
tion Ser. No. 60/877,587 filed on Dec. 28, 2006.

TFCHNICAI FIFLD

This invention relates to a knitting loom and a method of
using a knitting loom.

BACKGROUND

Weaving may utilize any number of different kinds of
looms, ranging from simple hand held structures to complex
machines. Looms commonly used today for non—commercial
knitting include handlooms that may be rectangular, circular
or oblong and have projecting pegs configured to hold the
warp loops and the woven weft loops. An example of a rect-
angular loom includcs thc Knifty KnittcrTM rcctanglc loom
available from PROVO CRAFT®.

At least one advantage ofhandlooms is the ease ofuse and
the ability of the user to utilize techniques that are more
sophisticated as their skill with the loom increases. However,
each type of handloom (e.g., circular, rectangular, oblong)
does not provide for multiple uses. For example, a circular
handloom is useful for circularknitting. However, the circular
handloom does not provide for double knitting of straight
pieces and may be difiicult to use for single knit.

Therefore, users desiring to knit different styles of knits
(c.g., single, double, circular knits) are required to purchase
and carry both a circular handloom and a rectangular or
elliptical loom. Moreover, the looms take up significant space
and may be difiicult to use in cramped quarters such as a car
or an airplane.

Thus, there is a need for a handloom that is capable of
producing single, double, and circular knits. Moreover, it is
desirable to provide a loom having a reduced size that may
make transporting a11d using tl1e loom in a restricted space,
e.g., a car or airplane, easier.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

The feaures and inventive aspects will become more
apparent upon reading the following detailed description,
claims, and drawings, of which the following is a brief —
description:

FIG. 1 is a perspective view ofan example where the loom
is a rounded rectangle.

FIG. 2A shows a single knit for use with the loom of FIG.
1.

FIG. 2B shows a double knit for use with the loom of FIG.
1

FIG. 2C shows a circular knit for use with the loom of FIG.
1.

FIG. 3 is a top plane view of an example of the loom.
FIG. 4 shows an example of peg numbering for knitting a

vest.

FIG. 5A is a top plane View ofa knitting loom that includes
two examples of a movable bridge.

FIG. 5B is a partial cross-sectional side view of the knitting
loo111 a11d a first embodiment of tlie 111oveable bridge.

2

FIG. 5C is a partial cross-sectional side View ofthe knitting
loom and a second embodiment of the inoveable bridge.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Referring now to the drawings, illustrative embodiments
are shown in detail. Although the drawings represent the
cmbodimcnts, the drawings are not ncccssarily to scale and
certain features may be exaggerated to better illustrate and
explain 11ovel aspects ofan embodiment. Further, the embodi-
ments described herein are not intended to be exhaustive or

otherwise limit or restrict the claims to the precise form and
configuration shown in the drawings and disclosed in the
following detailed description.

The examples discussed herein provide that a single l1an-
dloom may perform single knit, double knit and circular knit.
Thcsc looms are typically narrow and compact. They may be
shaped, but not exclusively, as oblong, elliptical, and/or rect-
angular. The looms discussed herein may also be associated

~ with a method ofknitting that may include producing a clo sed
circular knitting using a non-circular knitting loom.

The examples discussed herein relate to a non-circular
knitting loom. The loom includes a plurality of knitting pegs
spaced generally equidistant relative to one another around
the perimeter of the loom. The loom may provide for at least
onc knitting pcg at onc or more cnds of thc loom. Altcma-
tively, the knitting peg may be located at the apex of the
rectangle, ellipse, oval, rounded rectangle and/or oblong
between two substantially parallel rows of knitting pegs.

In general, examples of the looms discussed herein may
include a non-circular knitting loom having an orifice
between two substantially parallel rows of knitting pegs and
at least one knitting peg at an end oftlie loom between the two
substantially parallel rows of knitting pegs. In another
cxamplc, thc plurality of knitting pcgs may be spaced cqui-
distant relative to one another around the loom. The loom may
be configured as, but not limited to, having a rectangular,
elliptical, oblong, oval, or rounded rectangle shape. The loom
may also have a knitting peg at one or more ends between the
two substantially parallel rows of knitting pegs.

As used herein, “yarn” means any conventional flexible
material suitable for weaving, such as commercially available
twines and yarn. Also, as used herein, “substantially equidis-
tant” means that any two adjacent knitting pcgs are spaced

, apart by a substantially equal distance. “Substantially equi-
distant" also refers to the position of a knitting peg at one or
more ends of tlie base structure relative to either of the two

substantially parallel rows of knitting pegs, wherein the
deviation from equal distance is less than twice the spacing of
any two adjacent knitting pegs.

The substantially non-circular base structure of the loom
may include, but is not limited to, the following shapes: an
ellipse, an oblong, a rectangle, a rounded rectangle or an oval.
In addition, the substantially non-circular base structure of
the invention includes an orifice having a long axis and a short
axis.

In an example, the knitting pegs are detachably comiected
to the loom. For example, the knitting pegs may be generally
cylindrical in shape, having a top end and a bottom end,
wherein the bottom end is configured to connect to a hole in
the base structure. Optionally, the knitting pegs may have a
groove or channel starting at or near the top end ofthe knitting
pcg and running to thc bottom cnd or near the bottom cnd of
the knitting peg.

In another example, with reference to FIG. 1, a knitting
loom 110 is shown having a substantially non-circular base
structure 100 having a top, a bottom, an inside and an outside
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surface defining an orifice within the base structure 100 and
having a plurality ofknitting pegs (1 to 17) connected to a top
surface of the base structure 100, wherein the plurality of
knitting pegs form two substantially parallel rows (pegs 2, 4,
6, 8, 10, 12, 14, and 16, illustrating a first row, and pcgs 1, 3,
5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, and 17 illustrating the second parallel row)
substantially perpendicular to the plane of the base structure
100. Preferably, the knitting pegs are spaced substantially
equidistant from one another. Preferably, the base structure
100 includes at least one yarn attachment point, e.g., an end
aeg 300 (e.g., a yam attachment point), located on at least one
end ofthe base structure 100, where the yarn attachment point
300 is useful for holding the yarn in place when initiating
<nitting.

A typical rectangular or elliptical handloom is useful for
qritting straight pieces using a single knit (FIG. 2A) or a
double knit (FIG. 2B), but lacks the ability to knit tubes (FIG.
2C). In contrast, circular handlooms are useful for circular
<nitting, but do not allow double knitting of straight pieces
and may be difficult to use for single knit. Therefore, a user
wishing to knit single, double and circular knits was required
o purchase and carry both a circular handloom and a rectan-

gular or clliptical loom. In contrast, thc present invention
arovides a handloom that is capable of producing all three

i11g a single knitting loor11 capable of use witl1 single, double
and circular knit, the present invention provides a significant
size reduction relative to circular looms that makes transport-
ing and using the loom in a restricted space, e.g., a car or
airplane, easier.

Referring to the example illustrated in FIG. 3, the non-
circular base structure 100 is a rounded rectangle, having an
orifice 200 with a long axis 310 and a short axis 320. It is
configured with a plurality of knitting pegs 1 to 24 spaced
substantially equidistant fro111 one another and substantially
perpendicular to the base structure 100. Knitting pegs 1 and
13 may bc positioncd at the apex of long axis 310 of orificc
200 between parallel rows ofknitting pegs 2-12 and 14-24. In
addition, the base structure 100 includes at least one attach-
ment point 300 located substantially parallel to the plane of 40
he base at each end of the non-circular base structure. Fund

aeg 300 is typically used for holding the yarn in place when
initiating knitting.

Pegs 1-18 may be made as part ofbase structure 100 orthey

acgs 1-18 arc madc scparatcly from basc structure 100, they
may be received by base structure 100 by holes. The holes are
hen configured to receive the peg and hold it tightly in place.
11 any event, any ofpegs 1-18 may be held by base structure

100 permanently or removably.
Referring to FIG. 4, a user may weave a vest by initially

ying pieces ofyarn around knitting pegs 13, 20. 27, 35, 42,
and 49, as an example of a method ofknitting an item (e.g., a
circular item) using a rectangular or elliptical handloom as
dcscribcd hcrcin. In this cxamplc, pcgs 13 and 20 correspond
o the left armhole. Knitting pegs 41 and 49 correspond to the

right armhole. Knitting pegs 27 and 3 6 represent the initiation
of the neck l1ole. Starting on peg 1, the user wraps tl1e loon1
with yarn without utilizing peg 62. The user then knits for
approximately seven inches (approximately 27 rows) using
knitting pegs 1 to 61. On the 28th row of weaving, the user
should be knitting from the right to the left. Knit to peg 49,
which has the marker yarn attached to it. Wrap the next eight
knitting pcgs very loosely. Takc thc loops from knitting pcgs
49 and 48, and pull the loop from peg 48 through the loop
from peg 49. Then take the loop from peg 47 through the loop
from peg 48. Continue hi this 111a1111er until the user has

(nits (single, double, and circular knit). In addition to provid- ’

may be made separately or any variation thereof. If any of 45
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decreased the stitches between the markers, including the
loops on the marked knitting pegs (knitting pegs 49 and 42).
Knit across the back part of the vest to the marker on peg 20
and decrease the stitches between the markers on peg 20 and
peg 13. Knit to the end of the row. Any remaining yam may
remain attached and be used for the left front of the vest. Next.
the user may attach another piece of yarn as a 111arker on peg
20, and knit the back section until the user has knit approxi-
mately nine and a half inches, or approximately 3 8 rows. Knit
six stitches to the marker on knitting peg 36 and decrease the
stitches between knitting pegs 35 and 27 (they have markers
on them). Knit the left side until the user has knitted approxi-
matcly four inchcs. Takc thc wcaving off thc loom. Attach a
piece of yam as a marker on peg 35 and knit approximately
four inches, or approximately sixteen rows. Take the knitting
off the loom. Using the attached yam, knit approximately
eight inches. Start decreasing on the front side ofthe vest, one
stitch every inch, or every four rows; repeat six times. Take the
knitting from the loom and attach yam as a marker on peg 49

I and knit approximately eight inches. Starting or1 the front side
ofthe vest, decrease one stitch every inch, or every four rows;
rcpcat six times. Scw the shoulder scams together. The user
may add some fringe pieces where desirable.

Referring to FIG. 5, one or more knitting pegs may be
located between the substantially parallel rows of knitting
pegs by means ofa cross-bridge 400 configured to connect to
base structure 100. For example, at least one knitting peg at
the apex oflong axis 310 (see FIG. 3) ofthe orifice 200 may
be positioned within the orifice 200 (see FIGS. 3 and SA) by
any suitable mcans. Such means may include cross-bridgc
400 configured to attach to the base structure 100 by way of
replacing at least one detachable knitting peg with cross-
bridge 400 having appendages 401 (e.g., pins) adapted to
connect to the base structure 100, as illustrated in FIG. 5B
corresponding to cross-bridge 400 on the left of FIG. 5A.
Alternatively, the example shown in FIG. 5C illustrates a
cross-bridge 400 adapted to clasp, or be clasped by, the base
structure as shown by the cross bridge on the right ofFl(j. 5A.
These cxamplcs allow thc user to carry a single knitting loom
and one ormore cross-bridges 400. Cross-bridges 400 may be
configured to produce a circular knit having a diameter
smaller than the efiective diameter of tlie knitting loon1.

Cross-bridges 400 may connect to base structure 100 in a
number of ways including clip attachments (such as wings
402) or appendages 401 (e.g., pins) that interfere with receiv-
ing holes in base structure 100. Moreover, the clip attach-
mcnts may also be prcciscly aligncd (e.g., located) with basc
structure 100 using pins protruding from the under side of
each clip attachment. Such aligmnent provides proper sub-
stantially equidistant spacing for movable pi11 501 between
pins 2 and 8 and matches the pin spacing between, e.g., pins
8 and 7. Similarly, movable pin 505 is spaced equidistant
between pins 4 and 6 and matches the pin spacing between,
e.g., pins 6 and 7.

Altcmativcly, mounting may use the width of cross-
bridges 400 to be configured to fit snugly betweenpins (on the
same side) so that the alignment is provided. Alternative
examples may include pins that are attached to only one side
ofbase structure 100. For example, pin 50] maybe attached
in an L-shape manner to only one side, received by a hole in
base structure 100. However, cross-bridges 400 provide addi-
tional stability for pins 501, 505 by virtue of providing sup-
port on both sides of base structure 100.

As will be recognized by a person of ordinary skill in the
art, the base structure may be of any desirable size and may
contain any number of knitting pegs spaced equidistant
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around the base structure. In addition, the looms of the inven-
tion may be made of any suitable material, such as wood,
plastic, rubber, or metal.

The present invention has been particularly shown and
described with reference to the foregoing embodiments,
which are merely illustrative of the best modes for carrying
out the invention. It should be understood by those skilled in
tlie art that various alternatives to tl1e embodiments of tlie

invention describedherein may be employed in practicing the
invention without departing from the spirit and scope of the
invention as defined in the following claims. The embodi-
ments should be understood to include all novel and r1on-
obvious combinations of elements described herein, and
claims may be presented in this or a later application to any
novel and non—obvious combination ofthese elements. More-

over, the foregoing embodiments are illustrative, and no
single feature or elen1e11t is essential to all possible combina-
tions that may be claimed in this or a later application.

With regard to the processes, methods, heuristics, etc.
described herein, it should be understood that although the
steps of such processes, etc. have been described as occurring
according to a certain ordered sequence, such processes could
be practiced with the described steps performed in an order
other than the order described herein. It further should be

understood that certain steps could be performed simulta- ’
neously, that other steps could be added, or that certain steps
described herein could be omitted. In other words, the
descriptions of processes described herein are provided for
illustrating certain embodiments and should in no way be
construed to limit the claimed invention.

Accordingly, it is to be understood that the above descrip-
tion is intended to be illustrative and not restrictive. Many
embodiments and applications other than the examples pro-
vided would be apparent to those of skill in the art upon
reading tl1e above description. Tl1e scope of tlie invention
should be determined, not with reference to the above
description, but should instead be determined with reference
to the appended claims, along with the full scope of equiva-
lents to which such claims are entitled. It is anticipated and
intended that future developments will occur in the arts dis-
cussed herein, and that the disclosed systems and methods
will be incorporated into such future embodiments. In sum, it
should be understood that the invention is capable of modifi-
cation and variation and is limited only by tl1e following
claims.

All terms used in the claims are intended to be given their
broadest reasonable constructions and their ordinary mean-
ings as understood by those skilled in the art unless an explicit
indication to the contrary is made herein. ln particular, use of
the singular articles such as “a,” “the,” “said,” etc. should be ,
read to recite one or more of the indicated elements unless a

claim recites an explicit limitation to the contrary.
What is clair11ed is:

1. A loom comprising:
a plurality of knitting pegs; and
a substantially non—circular base structure connected to

said plurality of knitting pegs, wherein the plurality of
knitting pegs are arranged substantially perpendicular to
said substantially non—circular base structure, wherein
said substantially non—circular base structure comprises
an elongated orifice having a long axis and a short axis,
wherein said plurality of knitting pegs are arranged to
form two substantially parallel rows ofknitting pegs that
are substantially perpendicular to said short axis of said
elongated orifice;

at least one knitting peg of the plurality of knitting pegs
defining one or more intermediate pegs a11d being

6

aligned along the long axis of said elongated orifice and
arrangedbetween said two substantially parallel rows of
knitting pegs; and

at least one end peg arranged on the substantially non-
circular base structure, wherein the at least one end peg
arranged substantially perpendicularly to the plurality of
knitting pegs and the at the one or more intermediate
pegs.

2. The loom ofelaim 1, wherein said at least one end peg is
arranged near the one or more intermediate pegs.

3. The loom of claim 1, wherein said substantially non-
circular base structure is an oval.

4. The loom of claim 1, wherein said substantially non-
circular base structure is a rounded rectangle.

5. The loom of claim 1, wherein the at least one end peg
defines means for attaching yarn to said non—circular base
structure.

6. The loom of claim 1, wherein said plurality of knitting
pegs are detachably connected to said substantially non—cir-

‘ cular base structure.

7. The loom of claim 1, wherein said plurality of knitting
pegs and intermediate pegs are spaced substantially equidis-
tant relative to one another.

8. A loom comprising:
an elongate base having two beams, said two beams con-

nected at their first ends by a first connecting member,
said two beams connected at their second ends by a
second comiecting member, whereby the coimection of
the two beams by the first and second connecting mem-
bers form ar1 elongate orifice;

a plurality of pegs extending from said each of said two
beams;

at least one peg extending from one or more of the first and
second connecting members, said at least one peg being
spaced substantially equidistant to the nearest of said
plurality ofpegs extending from each ofsaid two beams;
and

at least one end peg extending front one of said first con-
necting member and said second connecting members,
wherein the at least one end peg is arranged substantially
perpendicularly to the plurality of pegs and the at least
one peg.

9. The loom of claim 8, wherein said plurality of pegs and
at least one peg are spaced substantially equidistant relative to
one another.

10. The loom of claim 8, wherein said elongate base is
configured as substantially oval.

11. The loom of claim 8, wherein said elongate base is
configured as a rounded rectangle.

12. "he loom of claim 8, wherein said plurality ofpegs are
detachable.

13. "he loom of claim 8, wherein said plurality ofpegs are
unitary with said elongate base.

14. The loom of claim 8, wherein said two beams are
detachable.

15. The loom of claim 8, wherein the at least one end peg
defines means for attaching yarn to said elongate base.

16. A method of knitting a tube shaped knit material, tl1e
method comprising:

providing a substantially non—circular loom having two
beams that are connected at their first ends by a first
connecting r11ember, said two beams coimected at their
second ends by a second connecting member, whereby
the connection of the two beams by the first and second
connecting members form an elongate orifice;

providing a plurality of pegs upon tl1e substantially no11-
circular loom by arranging a plurality of knitting pegs
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around the elongated orifice, and arranging at least one
end peg substantially perpendicularly the plurality of
Pegs;

utilizing the substantially non—circular loom for attaching a
first end ofa length ofmaterial to the at least one endpeg.
a11d wrapping the material about said plurality of k11it-
ting pegs for forming a tube shaped body from the length
ofmaterial.

17. The method of claim 16, further comprising
defining the elongate orifice to include a long axis and a

short axis, wherein said plurality ofknitting pegs define
two substantially parallel rows of knitting pegs that are
substantially perpendicular to said short axis of said
elongated orifice, wherein said plurality ofknitting pegs
further define one or more intermediate pegs that is/are
aligned with the long axis of said elongated orifice ar1d
arranged between said two substantially parallel rows of
knitting pcgs.

18. The method of claim 17. comprising providing a sub-
stantially 11on-circular loom having a rounded rectangle
shape.

19. The method of claim 17, wherein said rounded rect-
angle shape has one knitting peg at each apex of said lor1g axis
of the elongated orifice.

20. The loom of claim 1 further comprising
a cross-bridge structure including a central portion flanked

by a first lateral portion and a second lateral portion;
wherein the first lateral portion is removably-connected to

a first elongated base member of the substantially non-
circular base structure;

8

wherein the second lateral portion is remoVably—co1mected
to a second elongated base member of the substantially
non-circular base structure; and

wherein the central portion includes at least one second
intcrmcdiatc pcg that is aligned with thc long axis of said
elongated orifice and arranged between said two sub-
stantially parallel rows of knitting pegs.

21. The loam of claim 1 further comprising
a cross-bridge structure including a central portion flanked

3y a first lateral portion and a second lateral portion;
wherein the first lateral portion is remoVably—connected to

a first beam of the two bear11s;
wherein the second lateral portion is remoVably—co1mected

o a sccond bcam of the two bcams; and
wherein the central portion includes at least one second

neg.
22. The method of claim 17 further comprising
providing a cross-bridge structure including a central por-

ion flanked by a first lateral portion and a second lateral
aortion;

wherein the first lateral portion is removably-connected to
a first beam of the two beams;

whcrcin thc sccond latcral portion is rcmovably-coimcctcd
o a second beam of the two beams;

wherein the central portion includes at least one second
intermediate peg; and

wherein the at lea st one second intermediate peg is aligned
with the long axis of said elongated orifice and arranged
between said two substantially parallel rows of knitting
p€gS.
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN

CHOON’S DESIGN LLC,

a Michigan limited liability company,

Plaintiff/Counter-Defendant
Case No.2 4: l3-cv-13569-TGB-MKM

Hon. Terrance G. Berg

LAROSE INDUSTRIES, LLC,

a New Jersey limited liability company, and

TOYS “R” US, INC.,

a New Jersey corporation.

Defendants/Counter-Plaintiffs

CASE SUMMARY AND PROPOSED DOCKET CONTROL SCHEDULE AND ORDER

Pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 26(1), the parties jointly submit this case

summary and report:

(1) Plaintiff’s statement of claims, legal theories, and basis of federal jurisdiction.

Choon’s Design, LLC (“Plaintif1°’ or “Choon’s”) alleges LaRose Industries, LLC’s

(“LaRose”) and Toys”R”Us, Inc.’s (“Toys “R” Us”) (collectively “Defendants”’) Cra-Z-Loom

product infringes at least Claims 1, and 5-14 of Choon’s U.S. Patent No. 8,485,565 (“the ‘565

Patent” or “the patent-in-suit”). The patent-in-suit concerns a method and device for creating a

linked item.
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Jurisdiction is proper in this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §l338 (patents, copyrights,

trademarks and unfair competition related thereto) based on Choon’s allegations of patent

infringement pursuant to Title 35 of the United States Code. Venue is proper in this judicial

district under 28 U.S.C. § l39l(b) and (c).

(2) Defendants’ statement of counterclaims and legal theories.

Defendants LaRose and Toys “R” Us — Delaware, Inc.1 (collectively, “Defendants”),

timely filed on September 10, 2013 their Answer, Affirmative Defenses and Counterclaims to

Plaintiff’ s Complaint. The content of Defendants’ Answer, Affirmative Defenses and

Counterclaims is fully incorporated by reference herein.

Defendants deny that any of the claims of the ‘S65 Patent read on Defendant LaRose’s

Cra-Z-Loom product. Defendants further deny that they have infringed the ‘565 Patent in any

manner — either directly or indirectly.

Defendants fL1rther assert that the concepts/ideas of a loom kit for creating items

consisting of a series of links, such as jewelry and similar items, and a method of creating a

linked item, are not novel to or unique with Choon’s, as several third parties have developed,

marketed and sold them for many years. Defendants assert that each and every element of the

independent claims of the ‘565 Patent are disclosed, taught, or suggested in either a single prior

art reference or a combination of prior art references that was/were published more than one (1)

year prior to the purported effective filing date of the ‘565 Patent, i.e., the November 5, 2010

filing date of the Choon’s Provisional Patent Application. Defendants assert that the dependent

claims of the ‘565 Patent are equally unpatentable over the aforesaid prior art references, either

1 Defendant Toys “R” Us-Delaware, Inc. contends it was improperly named as Toys “R” Us, Inc. in the Complaint.

2
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alone or in combination with additional prior art references. Defendants further contend that the

claims of the ‘S65 Patent also contain numerous ambiguous terms that are subject to multiple

interpretations, as well as terms that lack proper antecedent basis. Furthermore, Defendants

contend that at least independent Claim 12 of the ‘565 Patent improperly recites two different

statutory classes of invention (apparatus and method of using such apparatus). Defendants assert

that the ‘565 Patent is therefore invalid for failing to meet the requirements of Pre—AIA 35

U.S.C. §§ 101,102,103 and/or 112.

(3) Actual damages sought.

Choon’s:

Choon’s claims damages sufficient to compensate it for Defendants’ alleged infringement

of the patent-in-suit. Here, this amount would be Choon’s lost profits, together with interest and

costs. At a minimum, Choon’s seeks damages in an amount that it is not less than a reasonable

royalty for each infringing act of Defendants, together with interest and costs. Attorneys’ fees

are also sought. Choon’s also seeks treble damages for Defendants’ willful infringement. A

further identification and computation of these categories of damages will be made once Choon’s

receives sufficient information from Defendants to make such calculation.

Defendants LaRose and Toys“R”Us:

At the present time, under Defendants’ current counterclaims, Defendants are not seeking

damages.

(4) Expected witnesses.

Choon’s:

LaRose Exh. 1007, p. 3
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Choon’s expects to call witnesses concerning the Defendants’ manufacture and use of the

allegedly infringing products, inventions disclosed in the patent-in-suit, the prosecution of the

application that issued as the patent-in-suit, evidence of non-obviousness, sales and marketing,

damages, and the rubber band loom and craft industries. Choon’s may also call witnesses on the

issue of the Defendants’ knowledge of the patent-in-suit as well as background information on

the industry in which the accused products are being sold.

Defendants LaRose and Toys“R”Us:

At the present time, Defendants are still evaluating the case to determine potential

witnesses, and Defendants reserve the right to call witnesses who do not appear on the following

list. At this time, however, in addition to the witnesses identified by Plaintiff, Defendants’

potential witnesses include:

Lawrence Rosen (Chairman of LaRose; designed and developed the allegedly infringing

product)

Nellie Mahabir (CEO of Defendant LaRose)

Parviz Daftari (Vice President of Research and Development and Engineer of Defendant

LaRose; designed and developed the allegedly infringing product)

Jeff Osnato (Manager of Product Development at Defendant TRU)

Joe Parker (Senior Buyer at Defendant TRU)

Choon’s attorneys involved in the prosecution of the ‘565 Patent, including, but not

limited to, John M. Siragusa.

Whether any expert witnesses are anticipated and in what subject area.

Choon’s:
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Choon’s may call expert witnesses to support its claims for infringement and damages.

To the extent that Defendants allege invalidity as a defense, Choon’s may also call expert

witnesses on this subject. Choon’s may also call experts in patent law.

Defendants LaRose and Toys“R”Us:

Defendants anticipate the need for expert witnesses on the issues of claim construction,

non—infringement, invalidity and damages. Defendants reserve the right to present expert

testimony from experts on additional subject matter if the need arises during discovery.

(6) Amount of time needed for discovery and summary of discovery conducted to date.

The parties, having conferred, propose the following litigation schedule:

ACTION

Initial Case Management FRCP 26“) 1 1/8/13Conference

2 Submit Joint Case Summary 11/1/13 Order 11/12/13
Scheduling Conference 1 1/1/13 Order 1 1/13/13
Initial Disclosures 1 1/27/13

Choon’s Preliminary Non-bindin 1/10/14
Infringement Contentions

Defendants serve Preliminary Non-

6 binding Invalidity Contentions 2/7/14

Deadline to join other parties an

amend leadins
2/28/14

discuss list of Proposed Terms an 3/17/14
Claim Elements for Construction

All parties make Exchange 0

Preliminary Claim Construction an 4/18/14
Extrinsic Evidence

All parties meet and confer to

discuss Preliminary Clai
Construction and ' 5/8/1 4
Evidence

All ' ' ' ' ' 5/30/14

1

2

3

4

5

All parties make Exchange 0

7 Proposed Terms and Clai 2/20/14
Elements for Construction

9

10

11

12

5
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ACTION

Construction and

Statement
Prehearin 3

Choon’s files

construction brief

Defendants file responsive clai
construction brief

Choon’s files reply brief on clai
construction

Pre-hearing Conference an

technical tutorial if requested by th
court

opening clai13

14

15

>—t ON

6/26/14

7/25/14

8/1/14

To be determined by the Court

Claim Construction Hearing

18 Court’s Claim Construction Ruling

To be determined by the Court

To be determined by the Court

Choon’s makes Final Infiingemen19 .
Contentions

and Unenforceabilit Contentions

Deadline for disclosure of expe I

testimony (and reports) on issues fo

20

Deadline for disclosure of rebutta

expert testimony (and reports)

FRCP 26(a)(2)

FRCP 26(a)(2)

(10 days after Claim

Construction Ruling)

(10 days after Claim

Construction Rulin ;

(At least 150 days before initial

pretrial conference)

(At least 120 days before initial

pretrial conference)

Deadline for completion of all fac

discovery

Deadline for filing dispositiv

motions, including motion on
invalidit and unenforceabilit

Deadline for filing all Dauber
motions

-l>

17

22

23

[0 LI‘:

(At least 90 days before initial

pretrial conference)

(At least 75 days before initial

pretrial conference)

(At least 75 days before initial

pretrial conference)

Deadline for parties to make pretria
disclosures

Choon’s to provide to other parties
its information for Joint Fina

Pretrial Order, Proposed J
Instruction and Verdict Form

Defendants to provide to Choon’s
their information for Joint Fina

Pretrial Order, Proposed J
Instruction and Verdict Form

[0 ON

\] 
FRCP 26(a)(3)

(At least 30 days before initial
u retrial conference

(At least 30 days before initial

pretrial conference)

(At least 30 days before initial

pretrial conference)
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ACTION

Parties to file Proposed Joint Fina

Pretrial Order, Proposed J

Instructions, Joint Verdict Forms
and Motions in Limine. Prior to

initial pretrial conference, parties
shall confer with each othe

regarding the other party’s Motio

in Limine, deposition designations,
and exhibits and shall submit to th

Court in writing any objection the

may have to the other party’s

Motion in Limine, depositio

designations, and exhibits.
Initial Pretrial Conference an

hearing on Motion in Limine i

(At least 2 weeks before initial

pretrial conference)

(At least 2 weeks before

to deposition designations an pretrial Conference)
exhibits

Final Pretrial Conference To be set by the Court

Stipulated Discovery Limitations

There is no need for discovery to be conducted in phases or limited to certain issues nor

a need for additional discovery limitations beyond those contained in the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure.

The presumptive limit of twenty-five interrogatories shall apply, but the parties will

work together if additional interrogatories are necessary. Fed. R. Civ. P. 33 shall govern. Any

subparts to an interrogatory shall be limited to a reasonable number and, to remove doubt and

avoid disputes, an interrogatory inquiring “for each asserted claim” shall be counted as a single

interrogatory irrespective of the number of asserted claims.

There shall be no limit on Requests For Admission. Fed. R. Civ. P. 36 shall govern.

There shall be no limit on Requests For Production of Documents and Things. Fed. R.

Civ. P. 34 shall govern.
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The number of depositions of fact witnesses per side, excluding expert witnesses shall

be limited by Fed. R. Civ. P. 30 to ten. The parties shall voluntarily produce all Rule 30(b)(6)

witnesses and individual fact witnesses who are employees of the parties or their afiiliates

without the need to resort to subpoenas to compel their appearance. A deposition notice is sued to

counsel for the party shall suffice. The parties shall negotiate in good faith for purposes of

defining the term “topic” with respect to Rule 30(b)(6) depositions. Each party shall be entitled

to depose each expert witness identified by the opposing party. The depositions of expert

witnesses shall each be limited to a maximum of seven hours per witness. Any party may move

to modify these limitations for good cause, or, the parties may agree to modifications. Such

agreements shall be enforceable.

Protective Order

The Parties will ask the Court to enter a Protective Order governing the exchange of

confidential information.

Stipulated Scope of Electronic Discovery

The Parties will commit to reach a stipulated agreement on the scope of electronic

discovery in conjunction with working on the text of a protective order.

Discovery Completed To Date

Plaintiff served discovery requests on Defendants on November 8, 2013. Defendants

have not yet served any requests.

(7) Anticipated depositions.
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The parties anticipate taking the depositions of each individual designated in the

opposing parties’ Rule 26(a) initial disclosures as well as all experts subsequently designated.

Additional depositions of both individuals and designees may be required based on information

learned during discovery.

(8) Relationship to other cases.

Choon’s has another lawsuit pending in the Eastern District of Michigan (Ch00n’s

Design, LLC v. Zenacon, LLC and Steven Verona) relating to the patent-in-suit.

(9) Necessity of amending pleadings.

Plaintiff anticipates seeking leave to amend the pleadings in the next few months.

Specifically, Choon’s filed a continuation from the application that issued as the patent—in—suit

and that continuation has allowed claims which are set to issue very soon (Continuation

application serial number 13/951,558). Additionally, Plaintiff may seek leave to amend and

replace Defendant Toys”R”Us with another Toys”R”Us entity in view of the fact that the named

Toys”R” Us defendant has indicated that Choon’s has not joined the most appropriate party.

(See fn. 1, above.) Specifically, Toys “R” Us-Delaware, Inc.’s reasoning for naming it as the

proper defendant (rather than its parent company Toys “R” Us, Inc.) is that it is the U.S.

operating company, the entity having the business relationship with LaRose Industries, and is the

employer of the two Toys”R” Us witnesses. Defendants have no objection to Choon’s amending

its pleadings to reflect Toys”R” Us—Delaware as the proper defendant.

Defendant LaRose has agreed to dismiss its co-pending action in the District of New

Jersey for Declaratory Judgment of Non—lnfringement of the ’565 Patent and tortious

interference and amend its Answer and Counterclaims in this case to add those claims. Plaintiff

will not oppose this proposed amendment.
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(10) Anticipated motions, including whether dispositive motions are anticipated.

The parties anticipate filing briefs concerning claim construction, summary judgment and

necessary pre-trial motions. Defendants will be filing today, December 3, 2013, a Motion for a

Stay Pending Inter Partes Review of the patent-in-suit in the United States Patent and Trademark

Office.

(11) Anticipated cost of litigation.

The parties anticipate litigation costs in excess of $500,000 (Five Hundred Thousand

dollars).

(12) Whether case evaluation is desired.

Choon’s:

Choon’s desires case evaluation.

Defendants LaRose and Toys“R”Us:

Although state court Case Evaluation can be effective, Defendants do not believe that it is

appropriate for this patent infringement action. Defendants are amenable to mediation or

facilitation before a qualified mediator or facilitator.

LaRose Exh. 1007, p. 10
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Respectfully submitted,

By: /s/Brian S. Tobin By: /s/ L. Pahl Zinn

Theodore W. Olds, III (P42004) L. Pahl Zinn (P57516)

John M. Siragusa (P62573) DICKINSON WRIGHT PLLC

Brian S. Tobin (1367621) 500 Woodward Ave., Suite 4000

CARLSON, GASKEY & OLDS, P.C. Detroit, MI 48226-3425

400 W. Maple, Suite 350 Telephone: (313) 223-3500

Birmingham, Michigan 48009 Facsimile: (313) 223-3598

Telephone: (248) 988-8360 wjiimfidickinsonwri%>ht.com

Facsimile: (248) 988-8363

Email: icsids-’?;3.evc:§aw.eon1 By: /s/Ralph W. Selitto, Jr.

‘sira?w>usa"5:7cwoE.aw.s:om Ralph W. Selitto, Jr.

Joseph Ag0StiI10
William Stroever

Counselfor Plaintzfl GREENBERG TRAURIG, LLP

Choon ’s Design, LLC 200 Park Avenue

Florham Park, NJ 07932

Telephone: (973) 443-3550
sefiittor .€E;j:U:la'w.oon1

awostén 6 ' wt} rtom

Counsel for Defendants LaR0se Industries,

LLC and Toys “R ”Us - Delaware, Inc.
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ORDER

At a session of said Court, held in the Federal Building, City of

Detroit, County of Wayne, and State of Michigan, on:

PRESENT: THE HONORABLE TERRENCE G. BERG

United States District Court Judge

Upon reading and filing the foregoing proposed Docket Control Schedule, and the Court

being fully advised in the premises;

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that:

The proposed Docket Control Schedule shall govern the litigation schedule of this matter.

United States District Court Judge
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Serial No. 13/626,057
67467-009 PUSl

IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant: Cheong Choon Ng

Serial No.: 13/626,057

Filed: 09/25/2012

Group Art Unit: 3765

Examiner: Hurley, Shaun R.

Title: BRUNNIAN LJNK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

Commissioner for Patents

P.O. Box 1450

Alexandria VA 22313-1450

DISCLOSURE BY APPLICANT OF RELATED LITIGATION UNDER 37 C.F.R. §1.S6

Dear Sir:

Applicant provides the following information relating to this application. This application is

a continuation of U.S. Patent No.: 8,485,565 (“the ‘565 patent”). The ‘565 patent is currently part

of recently filed litigation. The ‘565 patent is also the subject of an [PR filed on December 4, 2013.

The specifics of each matter are provided below.

C/zoon ’s Design, LLC vs. Zenacon, et al.

United States District Court, Eastern District ofMichigan
Case No.: 2:I3—cv—I3568—PJD—RSW

CHOON ’S DESIGN LLC vs. LAROSE INDUSTRIES, LLC,

United States District Court, Eastern District ofMichigan
Case No..' 4.'I3—cv—I3569—TGB—MKM

CHOON’S DESIGN LLC vs. AC. MOORE INCORPORATED,

United States District Court, New Jersey
Case No. .' I :I3 —cv—00980—RBK—KMW

CHOON’S DESIGN LLC vs. TRISTAR PRODUCTS, INC

United States District Court, Eastern District ofMic/iigan
Case No..' 2:I4—cv—I0848—VAR—MAR
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Serial No. 13/626,057
67467-009 PUS1

CHOON ‘S DESIGN LLC vs. NGS ICOMMERCE ENTERPRISES CORPORATION

United States District Court, Eastern District ofMichigan
Case No..' 2:14-cv-I 0847-SJM-MAR

CHOON ‘S DESIGN LLC vs. QUA IJTY INNOVATIONS INC.

United States District Court, Eastern District ofMichigan
Case No. .' 2:14-cv-III02-RHC-MJH

In Re: C/man ’s Design LLC
Patent No.: 8,485,565
Case No..' IPR20I4-00218

Applicant believes that no additional fees are necessary; however, the Commissioner is

authorized to charge to Deposit Account No. 50-1482, in the name of Carlson, Gaskey & Olds,

P.C., for any additional fees or credit any overpayment.

Respectfully Submitted,

CARLSON, GASKEY & OLDS, 1>.c.

/John M. Siragusa/

John M. Siragusa

Registration No. 46,174

400 West Maple Road, Suite 350

Birmingham, Michigan 48009

Telephone: (248)988-8360

Dated: March 20, 2014 Facsimile: (248) 988-8363
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Electronic Patent Application Fee Transmittal

Filing Date: 25-Sep-2012

Title of Invention: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Cheong Choon Ng

Filer: John M. Siragusa/Amy Spaulding

Attorney Docket Number: 67467-009 PUS1

Utility under 35 USC 11 1 (a) Filing Fees

Sub-Total in

USD($)

Basic Filing:

Claims:

Description Fee Code Quantity

Miscellaneous-Filing:

Patent-Appeals-and-Interference:

Post-Allowance-and-Post-lssuance:

Extension-of-Time:
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Sub-Total in

Description USD($)

Miscellaneous:

Submission— Information Disclosure Stmt

Total in USD ($)
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

18536850

Confirmation Number:

Title of Invention: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Cheong Choon Ng

Customer Number: 26096

Filer Authorized By: John M. Siragusa

Attorney Docket Number: 67467-009 PUS1

Filing Date: 25-SEP-2012

Time Stamp: 15:05:14

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111(a)

Payment information:

Submitted with Payment yes

PaymentType Deposit Account

Payment was successfully received in RAM $180

Deposit Account 501482

Authorizeduser —
The Director ofthe USPTO is hereby authorized to charge indicated fees and credit any overpayment as follows:

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.16 (National application filing, search, and examination fees)

Charge any Additional Fees required under 37 C.F.R. Section 1.17 (Patent application and reexamination processing fees)
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Document Document Description File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages
Number Message Digest Part l.zip (ifappI.)

612359

cc441f25n0a0cd311c50f3d‘)2Sc34961c5L9
80d8

Information Disclosure Statement (IDS)

Form (SE08) 009PUS1_|DS_3-20-14.pdf

Warnings:

11728ae28e591572cIbc566451e13e5ee35
fXJf63

962552
Other Reference—Patent/App/Search

d ocu me nts (I751b89d(5b9b5bU(eb387bd5dad574e3e
64 6f7f

828090
Other Reference—Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit—1001.pdf edc2565004f8D6SSS7fcc9S4f7faaI3d51984
baa

Information:

7777506
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit-1003.pdf c(uf2rJf4cf6f(uf1e3bS03erJ1rJebS65fbb:0frJb
797

Warnings:

Information:

2175946

I no
66594dc(264085354d559b35:I 6f63ee463

11544

Other Reference-Patent/App/Search
documents Exhibit-1004.pdf

Warnings:

Information:

5289768

bend/1 e1a909c8f1958/1a17f9672de8a/Iedfb
ZI70

Other Reference-Patent/App/Search
documents Exhibit-1005.pdf

Warnings:

Information:

513192
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit-1006.pdf (51435/8989c9oddeCI)9/e265143/d5Id'| '|
£18122
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1141556
Other Reference—Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit—1008—1.pdf 63 5UfiI'v9I'v4ffi70R§rIhP43al1r§70463flPU388
91d:2

Information:

1178874
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit—1009.pdf 696I.:7e972956L06|J 1IJ976ZOL|d4dIJ0459d1 '
4Ifl37

Information:

1174277
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit-1010.pdf 1 e308a41be38(03156207e9f8f47030d97b
4a4Da

Warnings:

Information:

734328
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit-1011.pdf

Warnings:

Information:

160478
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit-1012.pdf d8a5aa9cf30d0ba24d18745024654bZ78ba
88856

Information:

436059
Other Reference—Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit-1013.pdf I a304(E If2I)b47e I 7998b3ll9le6f0I 0680
0:c72

457326
Other Reference—Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit—1014.pdf 96faaacee3S7d1 773a9fc8fbfS2a I fb74d3df
be.)

Information:

401584
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit-1015.pdf 117Z8aeZ8e591572cfbc5(n(n451e13e5ee35
“N63

Warnings:

Information:

1494449

i no
3681faec34d39012dd67eIb81ab2e4aef7a1

bbes

Other Reference-Patent/App/Search
documents Exhibit-1016.pdf

Warnings:

Information:
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806723
Other Reference—Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit—1017—1.pdf rll19fi34478tla§0005P7 lfr9I ad 1 4§P7f77fi9
75054

Information:

7014481
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit—1002v3.pdf l364dd080uJL40436d2d9DlJ73d2dlJl8054l
9f0(a

Information:

l88354
Other Reference-Patent/App/Search

documents Exhibit-1007.pdf e4c426f75I385e585l 4d99bf93fa3a32952a
d9d

Warnings:

Information:

_ _ _ _ 26838
3-20-14_LItIgatIonDIsc|osure_6

Miscellaneous Incoming Letter 7467_009PUS1_pdf

Warnings:

Information:

Fee Worksheet (SBO6) fee-info.pdf cl-5l45be9a7bd I I 1ldb7289a6e4edUle7b7c
d25d9l

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,

characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111

lfa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371

lfa timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
lfa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/105) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning
national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of
the application.
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UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE IIVTTFIT) STATES T)F'.PAR'I'\fF'.\I'I‘ OF (‘,OI\’|'IVlF‘.R(“,FI
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address. COMI\/ITSST0\TFIfi‘, FOR PATENTSP O Box 1 4 50

Alexandria, Ytigriia Z2313-1450Vvviwuspto gov

APPLICATION NUMBER FILING OR 371(C) DATE FIRST NAVED APPLICANT ATTY. DOCKET NO./TITLE

13/626,057 09/25/2012 Cheong C110011 Ng 67467 -009 PUS1
CON FIRMATION NO. 7803

26096 POA ACCEPTANCE LETTER

CARLSON, GASKEY & OLDS, P.C.

400 WEST MAPLE ROAD 11111 1111111 11111111111111I111!111 I11 111 11 111111111 1111SUITE 350

BIRMINGHAM, MI 48009
Date Mailed: 12/19/2013

NOTICE OF ACCEPTANCE OF POWER OF ATTORNEY

This is in response to the Power of Attorney filed 12/11/2013.

The Power of Attorney in this application is accepted. Correspondence in this application will be mailed to the
above address as provided by 37 CFR 1.33.

/hsarwaril

Office of Data Management, Application Assistance Unit (571) 272-4000, or (571) 272-4200, or 1-888-786-0101
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.670:-ring-=39 (93.13;
1-3. ems" o<351»oo§s

US l1EP»“«RTME:\I? OF‘ CD3-i»’s'1ERC§i
4 displays 8 vaiir3 OMS comm; numbegx

i hereby revoke aii previous powers of attorney given
unde§__2]_§;FR 3.?3(c).
2 hereby appoint:

El Praciizisners associated with Custcsmer Number:

Registration . f Feegistraiion
Number 3 Number

A3 affrmeyfs} or a9erii(s) to rszpressszifi the UI‘.dGi\.‘=E§;r\8d before me United States Pam: and Tradem.ar§< Office (USPTO} in Connemuli with
any and all patent appiicaiions assigned gnig {Q the undersigned according to the USPTO assignment -' ~
atiached to this form in accordance with 37 CFR 3.73{c). '

OR
Firm or
Individual Name

Teiegmone

3

3

3

3

3

Assignee Name and Address; Cfgggrys Qesggn LLC
48813 West Road
Wixom, Mi 48393

A copy of this form, together with a statement under 37 CPR 3.73(c) (Form PTOINAIQB or eguivafenti is req ufred to be
Filed in each application in which this form is used. The statement under 37 CFR 3.73(c) may be compieted by one sf
The practitioners appointed in this form, and must identify the appiication in which this Power of Attorney is to be filed.

SKSNATURE of Assignee of Record ;
The individual six-pose sigrxaime and tifie is suppiied beiow is authorizes} to act on fiehaif of the assignee

Sig nature

Ch3 Teiephone

This cniiectic-n of iniormatim is requirc-in by 3? TR 1.31 1.32 and 1.33‘ The in{ormaii<.x: ‘$9 reomrmi to obtain or retain 3' :3:-;r,;;§: 9}; are gmbiéc. which is to file {and
byihe USPTO in Lartscass} an agmicatirxri. Ctmf: rmiia ‘y s gm»-armed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and '37 CPR 1.11 and 1.‘;«;, Tn" coil-; ion is ».=.s1inia!9d‘I{>1aiv3:3 minutes
to c<)mgJi€:te_. inciuding gathering. preparing, and sun fixing the mmpieted appii rion form to the USPTO, Tim viii \,- ispsririing \k{‘.{}?1 «,;~.,; mag. uai C553‘ ,:\,»,
uti.-nnisnts an M6 amount of time you re-auizzz ta comp}. . this form andior suggesaisns for rec‘L:ci‘r:g this msrden, sixmiirx bk; sent to the Chief fnfcxrmatmn Oifimr.
US. P-atem and Tr-3-:1Eh'iat‘i( Office, US. Depésrmisrit ofC;m1rncs:<;rs, F‘ 0. Sex 1455‘. Aiexarid.-V. VA Z2'313~‘145%). DO NOT SENED FEES OR CC):\!F-‘LETED
FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents. P.0. Box ‘N50, Afexandcia, VA 22313~145<3. '

if you need assistance in oornssieiing the farm, cad! 1-8L‘.0~Pi'O—9i9S and seleét option; E‘,
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

17625214

Confirmation Number:

Title of Invention: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Cheong Choon Ng

Customer Number: 26096

Filer Authorized By: John M. Siragusa

Attorney Docket Number: 67467-009 PUS1

Filing Date: 25-SEP-2012

Time Stamp: 12:09:36

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111(a)

Payment information:

Document Document Description File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages
Number Message Digest Part /.zip (if appl.)

_ _ _ 117940
Asslgnee showing of ownership per 37

CFR 373. StatementUnder373c.pdf 37131lcd66221980b39l8e37b71ae8aI3706
7de2

Information:
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2096521

Power of Attorney Executed_POA.pdf §tIP767flfi743d7(=§fi 1h9§779h9f7r9a97rd1
7353:?

Information:

Total Files Size (in bytes) 2214461

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111

lfa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date ofthe application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371
lfa timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
lfa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/105) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning

national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of
the application.
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PTO/AIA/96 (08-12)
Approved for use through 01/31/2013. OMB 0651-0031

U.S. Patent and Trademark Oflice:U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of1995. no persons arerequired to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

STATEMENT UNDER 37 CFR 3.73(c[

Cheong Choon Ng

Application No./Patent No.: 13/626957 Filed/Issue Date: 09/25/2012

-l-med. BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

Choon's Design LLC a limited liability company

Applicant/Patent Owner:

(Name of Assignee) (Type of Assignee, e.g.. corporation, partnership, university, government agency, etc.)

states that, for the patent application/patent identified above, it is (choose one of options 1, 2, 3 or 4 below):

1. The assignee of the entire right, title, and interest.

2. D An assignee of less than the entire right, title, and interest (check applicable box):

I_I The extent (by percentage) of its ownership interest is °/o. Additional Statement(s) by the owners
holding the balance of the interest must be submitted to account for 100% of the ownership interest.

I:I There are unspecified percentages of ownership. The other parties, including inventors, who together own the entire
right, title and interest are:

Additional Statement(s) by the owner(s) holding the balance of the interest must be submitted to account for the entire
right, title, and interest.

3. D The assignee of an undivided interest in the entirety (a complete assignment from one of the joint inventors was made).
The other parties, including inventors, who together own the entire right, title, and interest are:

Additional Statement(s) by the owner(s) holding the balance of the interest must be submitted to account for the entire
right, title, and interest.

4. I:I The recipient, via a court proceeding or the like (e.g., bankruptcy, probate), of an undivided interest in the entirety (a
complete transfer of ownership interest was made). The certified document(s) showing the transfer is attached.

The interest identified in option 1, 2 or 3 above (not option 4) is evidenced by either (choose1 of options A or B below):

A. An assignment from the inventor(s) of the patent application/patent identified above. The assignment was recorded in
the United States Patent and Trademark Office at Reel 031741 , Frame 0452 , or for which a copy
thereof is attached.

B. I: A chain of title from the inventor(s), of the patent application/patent identified above, to the current assignee as follows:

1. From: To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame . or for which a copy thereof is attached.
2. From: To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame . or for which a copy thereof is attached.

[Page 1 of 2]
This collection of information is required by37 CFR3.78(b). The information is required toobtain or retain a benefit by the public which is to file (and by the USPTO to
process) an application. Confidentialityis governed by35 U.S.C. 122and 37 CFR1.11 and1.14. Thiscollection is estimated to take 12 minutes to complete, including
gathering, preparing, and submittingthe completed application form to the USPTO Time will vary depending upon the individual case Any comments on the amount
of time you require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent tothe Chief Information Officer, U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office, US. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESSSEND
TO: Commissioner 1or Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450

Ifyozi need assistance in completing lheform, call I-800-PTO-9199 and select option 2.
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PTO/AIA/96 (08-12)
Approved for use through 01/31/2013. OMB 0651-0031

US. Patent and Trademark Office; U.S. DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it displays a valid OMB control number.

STATEMENT UNDER 37 CFR 3.73(c[

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

To:

The document was recorded in the United States Patent and Trademark Office at

Reel , Frame , or for which a copy thereof is attached.

Additional documents in the chain of title are listed on a supplemental sheet( ).

As required by 37 CFR 3.73(c)(1)(i), the documentary evidence of the chain of title from the original owner to the
assignee was, or concurrently is being, submitted for recordation pursuant to 37 CFR 3.11.

[NOTE: A separate copy (i.e., a true copy of the original assignment document(s)) must be submitted to Assignment
Division in accordance with 37 CFR Part 3, to record the assignment in the records of the USPTO. See MPEP 302.08]

The undersigned (whose title is supplied below) is authorized to act on behalf of the assignee.

/John M. Siragusal

Signatu re

John M. Siragusa
Printed or Typed Name

December 11, 2013
Date

46174 — Attorney of Record

Title or Registration Number

[Page 2 of 2]
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that yoube given certain informationin connection with your
submission of the attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the
requirements of the Act, pleasebe advised that: (1) the general authority forthe collection of thisinformation is 35
U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited is voluntary; and(3) the principal purpose forwhich the
information isused by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to process and/or examine your submission related
to a patent applicationor patent. If you do not furnish the requested information,the U.S. Patent and Trademark
Office may not be able to process and/or examineyour submission,which may result in termination of proceedings
or abandonment of the applicationor expiration of the patent.

The informationprovided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of
Information Act (5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C 552a). Records from this system of records
may be disclosed to the Department of Justice to determine whether disclosure of these records is
required by the Freedom of Information Act.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting
evidence to a court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the
course of settlement negotiations.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress
submitting a request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has
requested assistance from the Member with respect to the subject matter of the record.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency
having need for the informationin order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required
to comply with the requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a( ).
A record related to an |nternationa|Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of
records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property
Organization, pursuant to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.
A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for
purposes of National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act
(42 U.S.C. 218( )).
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General
Services, or his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency’s
responsibility to recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under
authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and 2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA
regulations governing inspection of records for this purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or
Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make determinations about individuals.
A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either
publication of the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C.
151. Further, arecord may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the
public if the record was filed in an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were
terminated and which application is referenced by either a published application, an application open to
public inspection or an issued patent.
A record from thissystem of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law
enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTIVIENT OF COIVIMERCE
United States Patent and Trademark Office
Address: COMMISS IONER FOR PATENTS

P.0 Box 1450
Alexandria, Virginia 22313-1450
Www.uspto gov

APPLICATION NO. FILING DATE FIRST NAM < ) INVENTOR ATTORNEY DOCKET NO. CONFIRMATION NO.

13/626,057 09/25/2012 Cheong Choon Ng 67467-009 PUS1 7803

26096 7590 11/19/2013

CARLSON, GASKEY & OLDS, P.C. EMMINER
400 WEST MAPLE ROAD HLRLEY- SHAUNR
S UITE 350

BIRMINGHAM, MI 48009 ART UN” PAPER NUMBER3765

NOTIFICATION DATE DELIVERY MODE

11/19/2013 ELECTRONIC

Please find below and/or attached an Office communication concerning this application or proceeding.

The time period for reply, if any, is set in the attached communication.

Notice of the Office communication was sent electronically on aboVe—indicated "Notification Date" to the

following e—mail address(es):

ptodocket @cg0laW.c01n
cgolaw @yahoo.com

PTOL—9OA (Rev. 04/07)
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Application No. App|icant(s)

13/626,057 NG, CHEONG CHOON

Examiner Art UnitExaminer-Initiated Interview Summary

Shaun R. Hurley 3765

All participants (applicant, applicants representative, PTO personnel):

(1) Shaun R. Hurley.

(2) John M. Siragusa.

Date of Interview: 14 November 2013.

Type: IZI Telephonic |:I Video Conference
I:l Personal [copy given to: I] applicant |:| applicant’s representative]

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: I:I Yes I] No.
If Yes, brief description:

Issues Discussed |:|101 |:|112 |Z|102 l:|103 |ZOthers
(For each of the checked b0x(es) above. please describe below the issue and detailed description of the discussion)

CIaim(s) discussed: 1-16.

Identification of prior art discussed: Car/son (2658364).

Substance of Interview
(For each issue discussed, provide a detailed description and indicate if agreement was reached. Some topics may include: identification or clarification of a
reference or a portion thereof, claim interpretation, proposed amendments, arguments of any applied references etc...)

Ugon examining the claims as filed, Examiner contacted AQQ/icant to discuss Qossible reiections, as well as drawing
obiections. After re viewing the reiections and obiections with AQQ/ioant, it was determined that sending the office
action out would be Qrefered as the double Qatenting reiections reguired more attention than an immediate decision
over the Qhone could provide.

Applicant recordation instructions: It is not necessary for applicant to provide a separate record of the substance of interview.

Examiner recordation instructions: Examiners must summarize the substance of any interview of record. A complete and proper recordation of
the substance of an interview should include the items listed in MPEP 713.04 for complete and proper recordation including the identification of the
general thrust of each argument or issue discussed, a general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed regarding patentability and the
general results or outcome of the interview, to include an indication as to whether or not agreement was reached on the issues raised.

I:I Attachment

U 8 Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-413B (Rev. 8/11/2010) Interview Summary Paper No. 20131114
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Application No. App|icant(s)
13/626,057 NG, CHEONG CHOON

Office Action Summary Examiner Art unit AIA (First Inventor to File)

Shaun R. Hurley 3765 33”‘
-- The MAILING DA TE of this communication appears on the cover sheet with the correspondence address --

Period for Reply

A SHORTENED STATUTORY PERIOD FOR REPLY IS SET TO EXPIRE Q MONTH(S) OR THIRTY (30) DAYS,
WHICHEVER IS LONGER, FROM THE MAILING DATE OF THIS COMMUNICATION.

Extensions oftime may be available under the provisions of 37 CFR 1.136(a). In no event, however may a reply be timely filed
after SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date of this communication.

- If NO period for reply is specified above, the maximum statutory period will apply and will expire SIX (6) MONTHS from the mailing date ofthis communication.
— Failure to reply within the set or extended period for reply will. by statute. cause the application to become ABANDONED (35 U.S.C. § 133).

Any reply received by the Office later than three months afterthe mailing date ofthis communication, even if timely filed, may reduce any
earned patent term adjustment. See 37 CFR 1.704(b).

Status

1)|Z| Responsive to communication(s) filed on 25 Segtember 2012.

|:I A declaration(s)/affidavit(s) under 37 CFR 1.130(b) was/were filed on .

2a)|:| This action is FINAL. 2b)|Z| This action is non-final.

3)I:I An election was made by the applicant in response to a restriction requirement set forth during the interview on

_; the restriction requirement and election have been incorporated into this action.

4)|:| Since this application is in condition for allowance except for formal matters, prosecution as to the merits is

closed in accordance with the practice under Exparfe Quayle, 1935 C.D. 11, 453 O.G. 213.

Disposition of Claims

5)IZI Claim(s)1-_16is/are pending in the application.

5a) Of the above claim(s)_ is/are withdrawn from consideration.

6)|ZI Claim(s) E) is/are allowed.

7) (s) 1-3 5 6 and 11-16 is/are rejected.

8) Claim(s) 4 and 7is/are objected to.

9)l:I Claim(s) are subject to restriction and/or election requirement.
* If any claims have been determined allowable, you may be eligible to benefit from the Patent Prosecution Highway program at a

participating intellectual property office for the corresponding application. For more information, please see

htt 2/:’www.usoto.c:0v,' atents/init events/ h/'inclex.’s or send an inquiry to :'-‘Pl-tfeedbackfltrsgtcxqov.

Application Papers

10)|:I The specification is objected to by the Examiner.

11)|Z The drawing(s) filed on 11 October 2013 is/are: a)I:I accepted or b)X| objected to by the Examiner.
Applicant may not request that any objection to the drawing(s) be held in abeyance. See 37 CFR 1.85( ).

Replacement drawing sheet(s) including the correction is required if the drawing(s) is objected to. See 37 CFR 1.121 (d).

Priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119

12)I:l Acknowledgment is made of a claim for foreign priority under 35 U.S.C. § 119(a)—(d) or (f).

Certified copies:

a)|:l All b)l:I Some * c)I:I None of the:

1.|:| Certified copies of the priority documents have been received.

2.|:I Certified copies of the priority documents have been received in Application No. .

3.I:I Copies of the certified copies of the priority documents have been received in this National Stage

application from the International Bureau (PCT Rule 17.2( )).

* See the attached detailed Office action for a list of the certified copies not received.

Attachment(s)

1) E Notice of References Cited (PTO-892) 3) E jme,-View summary (PTO.413)
I I Paper No(s)/Mail Date. 11/14/13.

2) IX Information Disclosure Statement(s) (PTO/SB/O8) 4) El otherPaper No(s)/Mail Date 09/25/12 09/06/13 10/09/13. ‘H’
U 8 Patent and Trademark Office
PTOL—326 (Rev. 08-13) Office Action Summary Part of Paper No./Mail Date 20131114
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Application/Control Number: 13/626,057

Art Unit: 3765

DETAILED ACTION

Notice ofPre-AIA or AIA Status

The present application is being examined under the pre—AlA first to invent provisions.

Drawings

2. The drawings are objected to as failing to comply with 37 CFR l.84(p)(5) because they

include the following reference character(s) not mentioned in the description: 19, 25.

Corrected drawing sheets in compliance with 37 CFR l.l2l(d), or amendment to the

specification to add the reference character(s) in the description in compliance with 37 CFR

1.l21(b) are required in reply to the Office action to avoid abandonment of the application. Any

amended replacement drawing sheet should include all of the figures appearing on the immediate

prior Version of the sheet, even if only one figure is being amended. Each drawing sheet

submitted after the filing date of an application must be labeled in the top margin as either

“Replacement Sheet” or “New Sheet” pursuant to 37 CFR 1.121(d). If the changes are not

accepted by the examiner, the applicant will be notified and informed of any required corrective

action in the next Office action. The objection to the drawings will not be held in abeyance.

Claim Objections

Claims 1, 8, and 11 are objected to because of the following informalities:

The phrase “spaced part” should read ——spaced apart——.

Appropriate correction is required.
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Application/Control Number: 13/626,057

Art Unit: 3765

Claim Rejections - 35 USC § 102

4. The following is a quotation of the appropriate paragraphs of pre—AIA 35 U.S.C. 102 that

form the basis for the rejections under this section made in this Office action:

A person shall be entitled to a patent unless —

(b) the invention was patented or described in a printed publication in this or a foreign country or in
public use or on sale in this country, more man one year prior to the date of application for patent in the
United States.

5. Claims 1-3, 5, and 6 are rejected under pre—AIA 35 U.S.C. 102(b) as being anticipated by

Carlson (2658364).

Carlson teaches a device for creating an item (Figures), comprising a template including

at least two pins (14) spaced apart from each other, each pin including a first end (top of pin), a

barrel (middle of pin), a base end having a diameter greater than that of the barrel (bottom of

pin), and an access groove (15) on the outward facing sides of template, and a bridge portion

(12) extending between the base end of each of the pins.

Double Patenting

6. The nonstatutory double patenting rejection is based on ajudicially created doctrine

grounded in public policy (‘a policy reflected in the statute) so as to prevent the unjustified or

improper timewise extension of the “right to exclude” granted by a patent and to prevent possible

harassment by multiple assignees. A nonstatutory double patenting rejection is appropriate

where the claims at issue are not identical, but at least one examined application claim is not

patentably distinct from the reference claim(s) because the examined application claim is either

anticipated by, or would have been obvious over, the reference claim(s). See, e.g., In re Berg,

140 F.3d 1428, 46 USPQ2d 1226 (Fed. Cir. 1998); In re Goodman, 11 F.3d 1046, 29 USPQ2d

2010 (Fed. Cir. 1993); In re Longi. 759 F.2d 887, 225 USPQ 645 (Fed. Cir. 1985); In re Van
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Application/Control Number: 13/626,057 Page 4

Art Unit: 3765

Ornum, 686 F.2d 937, 214 USPQ 761 (CCPA 1982); In re Vogel, 422 F.2d 438, 164 USPQ 619

(CCPA 1970); and In re Thorington, 418 F.2d 528, 163 USPQ 644 (CCPA 1969).

A timely filed terminal disclaimer in compliance with 37 CFR 1.321(c) or 1.321(d) may

be used to overcome an actual or provisional rejection based on a nonstatutory double patenting

ground provided the reference application or patent either is shown to be commonly owned with

this application, or claims an invention made as a result of activities undertaken within the scope

of a joint research agreement. A terminal disclaimer must be signed in compliance with 37 CFR

1.321(b).

The USPTO internet Web site contains terminal disclaimer forms which may be used.

Please visit http://www.uspto.gov/forms/. The filing date of the application will determine what

fonn should be used. A web—based eTerminal Disclaimer may be filled out completely online

using web—screens. An eTerminal Disclaimer that meets all requirements is auto—processed and

approved immediately upon submission. For more information about eTerminal Disclaimers,

refer to http://www.uspto.gov/patents/process/file/efs/guidance/eTD—info—l.j sp.

7. Claim 11 is rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double patenting as being

unpatentable over claims 1 and 9 of U.S. Patent No. 8,485,565. Although the claims at issue are

not identical, they are not patentably distinct from each other because both teach a kit for

creating an item comprising a template, at least two spaced apart pin, each having a first end,

base end, and access groove, and at least one clip.

8. Claims 11-16 are provisionally rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double patenting as

being unpatentable over claims 7-1 1 of copending Application No. 13/938717. Although the

claims at issue are not identical, they are not patentably distinct from each other because both
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teach a kit for creating an item compri sing a template, at least two spaced apart pin, each having

a first end, base end, and access groove, and at least one clip having the same structure, as well

as a hook and elastic members.

This is a provisional nonstatutory double patenting rejection because the patentably

indistinct claims have not in fact been patented.

9. Claims ll—l6 are provisionally rejected on the ground of nonstatutory double patenting as

being unpatentable over claims 7—ll of copending Application No. l3/951558. Although the

claims at issue are not identical, they are not patentably distinct from each other because both

teach a kit for creating an item comprising a template, at least two spaced apart pin, each having

a first end, base end, and access groove, and at least one clip having the same structure, as well

as a hook and elastic members.

This is a provisional nonstatutory double patenting rejection because the patentably

indistinct claims have not in fact been patented.

Allowable Subject Matter

10. Claims 4 and 7 are objected to as being dependent upon a rejected base claim, but would

be allowable if rewritten in independent form including all of the limitations of the base claim

and any intervening claims.

ll. Claims 8-10 are allowed.

Reasons for Allowance

12. The following is an EXaminer’s Statement of Reasons for Allowance:

Claim 8 and its dependent claims are found to be allowable because the prior art of record

neither teaches nor reasonably suggests the recitations found therein, including the specific steps
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of linking together elastic bands. The prior art of record, namely Carlson (2658364) is used for

knitting, and would not reasonably consider using elastic bands.

Any comments considered necessary by applicant must be submitted no later than the

payment of the issue fee and, to avoid processing delays, should preferably accompany the issue

fee. Such submissions should be clearly labeled “Comments on Statement of Reasons for

Allowance.”

13. Any inquiry concerning this communication or earlier communications from the

examiner should be directed to Shaun R. Hurley whose telephone number is (571)272-4986. The

examiner can normally be reached on Mon - Fri, 8:00 am - 4:00 pm.

If attempts to reach the examiner by telephone are unsuccessful, the examiner’s

supervisor, Clinton T. Ostrup can be reached on (571) 272-5559. The fax phone number for the

organization where this application or proceeding is assigned is 571-273-8300.

Information regarding the status of an application may be obtained from the Patent

Application Information Retrieval (PAIR) system. Status information for published applications

may be obtained from either Private PAIR or Public PAIR. Status information for unpublished

applications is available through Private PAIR only. For more information about the PAIR

system, see http://pair-direct.uspto.gov. Should you have questions on access to the Private PAIR

system, contact the Electronic Business Center (EBC) at 866-217-9197 (toll-free). If you would

like assistance from a USPTO Customer Service Representative or access to the automated

information system, call 800-786-9199 (IN USA OR CANADA) or 571-272-1000.

Shaun R Hurley

Primary Examiner
Art Unit 3765

SRH

14 November 2013

/Shaun R Hurleyl

Primary Examiner. Art Unit 3765
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All participants (applicant, applicants representative, PTO personnel):

(1) Shaun R. Hurley.

(2) John M. Siragusa.

Date of Interview: 14 November 2013.

Type: IZI Telephonic |:I Video Conference
I:l Personal [copy given to: I] applicant |:| applicant’s representative]

Exhibit shown or demonstration conducted: I:I Yes I] No.
If Yes, brief description:

Issues Discussed |:|101 |:|112 |Z|102 l:|103 |ZOthers
(For each of the checked b0x(es) above. please describe below the issue and detailed description of the discussion)

CIaim(s) discussed: 1-16.

Identification of prior art discussed: Car/son (2658364).

Substance of Interview
(For each issue discussed, provide a detailed description and indicate if agreement was reached. Some topics may include: identification or clarification of a
reference or a portion thereof, claim interpretation, proposed amendments, arguments of any applied references etc...)

Ugon examining the claims as filed, Examiner contacted AQQ/icant to discuss Qossible reiections, as well as drawing
obiections. After re viewing the reiections and obiections with AQQ/ioant, it was determined that sending the office
action out would be Qrefered as the double Qatenting reiections reguired more attention than an immediate decision
over the Qhone could provide.

Applicant recordation instructions: It is not necessary for applicant to provide a separate record of the substance of interview.

Examiner recordation instructions: Examiners must summarize the substance of any interview of record. A complete and proper recordation of
the substance of an interview should include the items listed in MPEP 713.04 for complete and proper recordation including the identification of the
general thrust of each argument or issue discussed, a general indication of any other pertinent matters discussed regarding patentability and the
general results or outcome of the interview, to include an indication as to whether or not agreement was reached on the issues raised.

I:I Attachment

U 8 Patent and Trademark Office

PTOL-413B (Rev. 8/11/2010) Interview Summary Paper No. 20131114
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Filing Date 2012-09-25
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STATEMENT BY APPLICANT A” Unit |(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)
Examiner Name

Attorney Docket Number | 67467-009 PUS1
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Relevant Passages or Relevant
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Examiner Publication Kind Publication Name of Patentee or Applicant
Initial‘ Number of cited Document

20090215013 2009-08-27

20100019495 2010-01-28

20110152946 2011-06-23
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If you wish to add additional U.S. Published Application citation information please click the Add button. Add
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Receipt date: 09/06/2013 ApP|i°a“°" Number 13626057 $382605? ~ GAB: 32765

Filing Date 2012-09-25
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STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

Art Unit |
Examiner Name

Attorney Docket Number | 67467-009 PUS1

NON-PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS R3m°Ve

Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS}, title of the article (when appropriate), title of the item

(book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc}, date, pages(s), vo|ume—issue number(s),
publisher, city and/or country where published.

Examiner
|nitia|s*

International Search Report and Written Opinion for PCT Application No. PCT/US2G11l041553 mailed on February 23,
2012.

International Preliminary Report on Patentability for PCT Application No. PCT/US2011/041553 mailed May 16, 2013.

If you wish to add additional non-patent literature document citation information please click the Add button Add

EXAMINER SIGNATURE

Examiner Signature /Shaun l-iui'ley/ Date Considered it/'14/2013

*EXAM|NER: Initial if reference considered, whether or not citation is in conformance with MPEP 609. Draw line through a

citation if not in conformance and not considered. Include copy of this form with next communication to applicant.

1 See Kind Codes of USPTO Patent Documents at www.USPTO.GOV or MPEP 901.04. 2 Enter office that issued the document, by the tvvo-letter code (WIPO
Standard ST.3). 3 For Japanese patent documents, the indication of the year of the reign of the Emperor must precede the serial number of the patent document.
4 Kind ofdocument by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WIPO Standard ST.16 if possible. 5 Applicant is to place a check mark here if
English language translation is attached.
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IN THE UNITED STATES PATENT AND TRADEMARK OFFICE

Applicant: Cheong Choon Ng

Serial Number: 13/626,057

Filed: 09/25/2012

Group /\rt Unit: 3776

Confimiation No. 7803

Title: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

Attorney Docket Number: 67467-009 PUS1

LETTER TO THE OFFICIAL DRAFTSMAN

Dear Sir:

Applicant submits herewith 6 sheets of replacement drawings.

Respectfully submitted,

CARLSON, GASKEY & OLDS, P.C.

John M. Siragusal

John M. Siragusa

Registration No. 46,174

400 West Maple Road, Suite 350

Birmingham, Michigan 48009

Telephone: (248) 988-8360
Dated: October 11, 2013 Facsimile: (248) 988-8363
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Confirmation Number:

Title of Invention: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Cheong Choon Ng

Customer Number: 26096

Filer Authorized By: John M. Siragusa

Attorney Docket Number: 67467-009 PUS1

Filing Date: 25-SEP-2012

Time Stamp: 13:43:31

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111(a)

Payment information:

Document Document Description File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages
Number Message Digest Part /.zip (if appl.)

O09PUSl_Cover_Letter_Submit
Miscellaneous Incoming Letter _Rep|acement_Drawings_10_1
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Total Files Size (in bytes) 164924

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,
characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111

lfa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date ofthe application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371
lfa timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a
national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
lfa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/105) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning

national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of
the application.
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DOC code: IDS PTOlSBl08a (01-10). . . . . A d f th h 07/31/2012. OMB 0651-0031

Doc description: Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) Filed U_S_ Patent and Tragzggfk Oc;;:(:.eUl:lE,%EPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT
(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

Examiner Name

Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

U .5. PATENTS Rem°Ve

Pages,Co|umns,Lines where

Relevant Passages or Relevant
Figures Appear

E>_<amjner Patent Number ' Issue Date Name of Patentee or ApplicantInitial of cited Document

2270619 1942-01-20 A_G_ Bowyer

2545409 1951-03-13 J.D. McCall

3377674 1968-04-16 R_F_ Brassaw et al.

2134066 1938-10-25 E. Van Ness

1776561 1927-12-03 C. LA Croix

4629100 1986-12-16

3678709 1972-07-25 Nowicki et al.

If you wish to add additional U.S. Patent citation information please click the Add button.
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Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

Art Unit

Examiner Name |
Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

Pages,Co|umns,Lines where

Relevant Passages or Relevant
Figures Appear

Examiner Publication Kind Publication Name of Patentee or Applicant
|nitia|* Number Codet Date of cited Document

If you wish to add additional U.S. Published Application citation information please click the Add button. Add

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS Rem°Ve

. . . . . . Name of Patentee or Pages‘C°|umnS'Lines
Examiner Foreign Document Publication where Relevant

|nitia|* Number3 Date Applicant of cited Passages or RelevantDocument .
Figures Appear

If you wish to add additional Foreign Patent Document citation information please click the Add button Add

NON-PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS Rem°V€

Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article (when appropriate), title of the item
(book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc), date, pages(s), volume-issue number(s),
publisher, city and/or country where published.

Examiner Cite

If you wish to add additional non—patent literature document citation information please click the Add button Add

EXAMINER SIGNATURE

Examiner Signature Date Considered

*EXAM|NER: Initial if reference considered, whether or not citation is in conformance with MPEP 609. Draw line through a

citation if not in conformance and not considered. Include copy of this form with next communication to applicant.

1 See Kind Codes of USPTO Patent Documents at www.USPTO.GOV or MPEP 901.04. 2 Enter office that issued the document, by the two-letter code (WIPO
Standard ST.3). 3 For Japanese patent documents, the indication of the year of the reign of the Emperor must precede the serial number of the patent document.
4 Kind ofdocument by the appropriate symbols as indicated on the document under WIPO Standard ST.16 if possible. 5 Applicant is to place a check mark here if
English language translation is attached.
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Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

(Not for submission under 37 CFR1.99)

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

Art Unit

Examiner Name |
Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

CERTIFICATION STATEMENT

Please see 37 CFR 1.97 and 1.98 to make the appropriate se|ection(s):

That each item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was first cited in any communication

D from a foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application not more than three months prior to the filing of the
information disclosure statement. See 37 CFR 1.97(e)(1).

That no item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was cited in a communication from a

foreign patent office in a counterpart foreign application, and, to the knowledge of the person signing the certification
after making reasonable inquiry, no item of information contained in the information disclosure statement was known to

any individual designated in 37 CFR 1.56(c) more than three months prior to the filing of the information disclosure
statement. See 37 CFR 1.97(e)(2).

See attached certification statement.

The fee set forth in 37 CFR 1.17 (p) has been submitted herewith.

Z A certification statement is not submitted herewith.
SIGNATURE

A signature of the applicant or representative is required in accordance with CFR 1.33, 10.18. Please see CFR 1.4(d) for the
form of the signature.

Signature lJohn M. Siragusal Date (YYYY-MM-DD) 2013-10-09

Name/Print John M. Siragusa Registration Number

This collection of information is required by 37 CFR 1.97 and 1.98. The information is required to obtain or retain a benefit by the
public which is to file (and by the USPTO to process) an application. Confidentiality is governed by 35 U.S.C. 122 and 37 CFR

1.14. This collection is estimated to take 1 hour to complete, including gathering, preparing and submitting the completed
application form to the USPTO. Time will vary depending upon the individual case. Any comments on the amount of time you

require to complete this form and/or suggestions for reducing this burden, should be sent to the Chief Information Officer, U.S.
Patent and Trademark Office, U.S. Department of Commerce, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria, VA 22313-1450. DO NOT SEND
FEES OR COMPLETED FORMS TO THIS ADDRESS. SEND TO: Commissioner for Patents, P.O. Box 1450, Alexandria,
VA 22313-1450.
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the
attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised

that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited
is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to

process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested
information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may

result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information Act

(5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a). Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the
Department of Justice to determine whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these record s.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a

court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement
negotiations.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the
Member with respect to the subject matter of the record.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need for
the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the

requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m).

A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records
may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant

to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of
National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)).

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, or
his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to

recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and
2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this

purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make
determinations about individuals.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of

the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record
may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in

an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is
referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued patent.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law

enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation.
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Electronic Acknowledgement Receipt

17082651

Confirmation Number:

Title of Invention: BRUNNIAN LINK MAKING DEVICE AND KIT

First Named Inventor/Applicant Name: Cheong Choon Ng

Customer Number: 26096

Filer Authorized By: John M. Siragusa

Attorney Docket Number: 67467-009 PUS1

Filing Date: 25-SEP-2012

Time Stamp: 15:08:47

Application Type: Utility under 35 USC 111(a)

Payment information:

Document Document Description File Size(Bytes)/ Multi Pages
Number Message Digest Part /.zip (if appl.)

Information Disclosure Statement (IDS)

Form (SE08) 009PUS1_|DS_10_09_2013.pdf 071ab004I3ea36533004eeb622bc984aa7 5
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Total Files Size (in bytes) 612242

This Acknowledgement Receipt evidences receipt on the noted date by the USPTO of the indicated documents,

characterized by the applicant, and including page counts, where applicable. It serves as evidence of receipt similar to a
Post Card, as described in MPEP 503.

New Applications Under 35 U.S.C. 111

lfa new application is being filed and the application includes the necessary components for a filing date (see 37 CFR
1.53(b)-(d) and MPEP 506), a Filing Receipt (37 CFR 1.54) will be issued in due course and the date shown on this

Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the filing date of the application.

National Stage of an International Application under 35 U.S.C. 371

lfa timely submission to enter the national stage of an international application is compliant with the conditions of 35
U.S.C. 371 and other applicable requirements a Form PCT/DO/E0/903 indicating acceptance of the application as a

national stage submission under 35 U.S.C. 371 will be issued in addition to the Filing Receipt, in due course.

New International Application Filed with the USPTO as a Receiving Office
lfa new international application is being filed and the international application includes the necessary components for
an international filing date (see PCT Article 11 and MPEP 1810), a Notification of the International Application Number
and of the International Filing Date (Form PCT/R0/105) will be issued in due course, subject to prescriptions concerning

national security, and the date shown on this Acknowledgement Receipt will establish the international filing date of
the application.
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DOC code: IDS PTOlSBl08a (01-10). . . . . A d f th h 07/31/2012. OMB 0651-0031

Doc description: Information Disclosure Statement (IDS) Filed U_S_ Patent and Tragzggfk Oc;;:(:.eUl:lE,%EPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Under the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1995, no persons are required to respond to a collection of information unless it contains a valid OMB control number.

Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25

INFORMATION DISCLOSURE First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT
(Not for submission under 37 CFR 1.99)

Examiner Name

Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

U .5. PATENTS Rem°Ve

Pages,Co|umns,Lines where

Relevant Passages or Relevant
Figures Appear

E>_<amjner Patent Number ' Issue Date Name of Patentee or ApplicantInitial of cited Document

0254258 1882-02-28

0254288 1992-02-28

0782657 1905-02-14

0843495 1907-02-05

1073226 1913-09-16 Freeman

1366212 1921-01-18

1375119 1921-04-19 Stephen

1424458 1922-08-01
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Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

(Not for submission under 37 CFR1.99)

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

Art Unit

Examiner Name |
Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

1599040 1926-09-07

1994659 1935-03-19 Mascarenhas

2108424 1938-02-15

2360416 1944-10-17

2703482 1955-03-08

3069739 1962-12-25 Jorgenson et al.

3438098 1969-04-15

3476423 1969-11-04

3636987 1972-01-25

3672679 1972-06-27

3688357 1972-09-05
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Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

(Not for submission under 37 CFR1.99)

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

Art Unit

Examiner Name |
Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

3728762 1973-04-24

3748706 1973-07-31

3805345 1974-04-23

4032179 1977-06-28

4114892 1978-09-19

1979-12-18

4569108 1986-02-11

4667965 1987-05-26

5163946 1992-11-17

5295280 1994-03-22 Hudson et al.

5328374 1994-07-12
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Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

(Not for submission under 37 CFR1.99)

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

Art Unit

Examiner Name |
Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

5437459 1995-08-01

5459905 1995-10-24

5577299 1996-11-26 Thompson et al.

5639090 1997-06-17

5713094 1998-02-03 Markey et al.

5927764 1999-07-27 Harriman

6065968 2000-05-23

6122859 2000-09-26

2000-10-10

2000-11-14

2001-01-09 Jackson et al.
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Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

(Not for submission under 37 CFR1.99)

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

Art Unit

Examiner Name |
Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

D570923 2008-06-10 Vazquez Gastellu

6923026 2005-08-02

7506524 2009-03-24

7578146 2009-08-25

7909609 2011-03-22

D330668 1992-11-03 Nagamatsu

3665971 1972-11-27

5231742 1993-08-03

5687775 1997-11-18 Thompson et al_

8316894 2012-11-27

If you wish to add additional U.S. Patent citation information please click the Add button.
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Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT

(Not for submission under 37 CFR1.99)

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

Art Unit

Examiner Name |
Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

Pages,Co|umns,Lines where

Relevant Passages or Relevant
Figures Appear

Examiner Publication ' Publication Name of Patentee or Applicant
|nitia|* Number Date of cited Document

20090215013 2009-08-27

20100019495 2010-01-28

20110152946 2011-06-23

20110152946 2011-06-23

If you wish to add additional U.S. Published Application citation information please click the Add button. Add

FOREIGN PATENT DOCUMENTS Rem°V€

Name of Patentee or Pages,Co|umns,Lines
Examiner ' Foreign Document ' Publication where Relevant

|nitia|* Number3 Date Applicant of cited Passages or RelevantDocument .
Figures Appear

2003-520083 2003-07-02 D'Orica S.R.L.

2004-520910 2004-07-15 Louis Vu itton Malletier

10—2001—0012609 2001-02-15 Citizen Holdings Co., Ltd.

10-2006-0042108 2006-05-12 Montres Rado S_A_

If you wish to add additional Foreign Patent Document citation information please click the Add button Add
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Application Number 13626057

Filing Date 2012-09-25
INFORMATION DISCLOSURE

STATEMENT BY APPLICANT An Unit

(Not for submission under 37 CFR1.99) |

First Named Inventor Cheong Choon Ng

Examiner Name

Attorney Docket Number 67467-009 PUS1

NON-PATENT LITERATURE DOCUMENTS R9m°Ve

Include name of the author (in CAPITAL LETTERS), title of the article (when appropriate), title of the item
(book, magazine, journal, serial, symposium, catalog, etc), date, pages(s), volume-issue number(s),
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Privacy Act Statement

The Privacy Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-579) requires that you be given certain information in connection with your submission of the
attached form related to a patent application or patent. Accordingly, pursuant to the requirements of the Act, please be advised

that: (1) the general authority for the collection of this information is 35 U.S.C. 2(b)(2); (2) furnishing of the information solicited
is voluntary; and (3) the principal purpose for which the information is used by the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office is to

process and/or examine your submission related to a patent application or patent. If you do not furnish the requested
information, the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office may not be able to process and/or examine your submission, which may

result in termination of proceedings or abandonment of the application or expiration of the patent.

The information provided by you in this form will be subject to the following routine uses:

1. The information on this form will be treated confidentially to the extent allowed under the Freedom of Information Act

(5 U.S.C. 552) and the Privacy Act (5 U.S.C. 552a). Records from this system of records may be disclosed to the
Department of Justice to determine whether the Freedom of Information Act requires disclosure of these record s.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, in the course of presenting evidence to a

court, magistrate, or administrative tribunal, including disclosures to opposing counsel in the course of settlement
negotiations.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Member of Congress submitting a
request involving an individual, to whom the record pertains, when the individual has requested assistance from the
Member with respect to the subject matter of the record.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a contractor of the Agency having need for
the information in order to perform a contract. Recipients of information shall be required to comply with the

requirements of the Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, pursuant to 5 U.S.C. 552a(m).

A record related to an International Application filed under the Patent Cooperation Treaty in this system of records
may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the International Bureau of the World Intellectual Property Organization, pursuant

to the Patent Cooperation Treaty.

A record in this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to another federal agency for purposes of
National Security review (35 U.S.C. 181) and for review pursuant to the Atomic Energy Act (42 U.S.C. 218(c)).

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the Administrator, General Services, or
his/her designee, during an inspection of records conducted by GSA as part of that agency's responsibility to

recommend improvements in records management practices and programs, under authority of 44 U.S.C. 2904 and
2906. Such disclosure shall be made in accordance with the GSA regulations governing inspection of records for this

purpose, and any other relevant (i.e., GSA or Commerce) directive. Such disclosure shall not be used to make
determinations about individuals.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to the public after either publication of

the application pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 122(b) or issuance of a patent pursuant to 35 U.S.C. 151. Further, a record
may be disclosed, subject to the limitations of 37 CFR 1.14, as a routine use, to the public if the record was filed in

an application which became abandoned or in which the proceedings were terminated and which application is
referenced by either a published application, an application open to public inspections or an issued patent.

A record from this system of records may be disclosed, as a routine use, to a Federal, State, or local law

enforcement agency, if the USPTO becomes aware of a violation or potential violation of law or regulation.
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Chains da bijoutexie.

La présente inventzon es: relaxive aux cnaines de
hiJO“ferX?-

Plug partjculiérrmnnt, l‘inven:Lon concezne une
chains de bijoutexie compcrtant fies mailluns articulés deux
A d&ux, cette chafing cnmpn ant da$ premiers HBillOflS qui
comprenneut chacun deux chami-mailions assemblés entre aux,
ces premier: umlllons $'&Lendant Chacun sensiblement seion
un plan et étant r 5 de 2a¢on p:vota te aux maiilens
adjacents, par des pivots ious par aux plans
respectzfs desdus premiers maiilons.

Le document EP—A—0 313 711 décrit un example d'une
telle chains Ge bljcuterie, cnmportant uniquement des
premiers maiklons. Les deux dsmiwmaillons de chacun de ces
premiers maillons scnt assemblés entry aux par Slmplfl
emboitement mutueL de aeux ra;nure3 nénagees respectjvement
dams ces d@mi—ma;l1ons, Les dewx-mailings éLant empéchés de
se déboitast grace; £1 lcur montage sans 3-cu sur dc: brochos
Louterz pnrallalcs qu‘. r::l'.en: entre eux lee ma-1lons.

Ce type de montage présante 1‘incnnvénienL d‘éLre
Lncamgzatible aw.-ac: une Chains dc-nt Ees vnaiflilons adjacents
bHlfliu1t perpendiculaircs deux A deux, ce qui est
souhaztable dams c&rta1n5 cas.

De plus, :52 montage an question pa:-L1: parfois
manquar rse résistance, dans la mesure oi: la chaine (:2 11.311:
que grace in ]‘cnc;r.-qcmcn: sans jou dc->5 brachrzs dams 1:25
demi-maillons.

Enfln. cette chaine de ' t anzériegr ne permet
pugs \.!‘¢u‘..0:.'.'\.5«'_-J. urn mc>uver\\m':': '. ' .. =::.“:!:J:r: les maillons‘
QULLE que le pivotement des broches toutes
parailéles ehtre elles : or, Line certaine 1j,b=_-rté de
mauvenant pe:t parfois 5'avérar souhaitahle.

La prcscntc invention a don: nocanmcn: pour but de
palller ces i.conuénien;s, at de pruycsez une ctafine dc
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bijnutexie
- «.iL:nY; Les mm 1;. :4 .:djz::'en|::s pv -ssent étze 1:: L‘.-as

éciléant perpe:'=.d1c:L:La1ra$ daux a deuxy avantazjeu.-semen: en
formant rise“. .=.r\m->;m5< de 'a\’11es se::<:'b1emeM-. idm'\T.iqm=s
I-mgagé-:=J 1.9.2: was dans les :-.\.1l'.r.‘m:: en .1.a:i ssant un usp;‘1c:(‘. wide
au centre de cheque anneau.

- qui prrésezratea ::‘.e: égx-mar-: .m—2 :1 villeure
résistanzta ménrasique que les chainas rm ’i’Le1'ltiDl1?iéE5 de
}.‘,a1L d11Lé:.L.Lt.A.«.:J.,

~— :-:l: qui pxusse is ca; échéant présenter urxe
certain: libtzrté as mouvemenl: 59‘ plusieurs axes de
rotation entre mai -o:1:3 adfacurxtza.

A cc.-1.. effet. salon l'i:".\:em:‘.-3:1. unc Chaim: dc
bijzmterie cu germ: en questinn est Carastérisée an ce
qu‘eJ,1e comporne en :.-utre (fies cieuxjémes nu ons <iifférem.s
deg pramiers mai Lens et. dxsposézs an ;s1.t.ernam:e- avec
lesdits pren'-.:Lexs 11-.aij.Lon5, cnacur. (fies cie xiemes na:LLons
taxman: an anneau contiw: (cette ccntinuite pouvanr 3e cas
éahéamz 62:1:-:1 obtcnuc: pm‘ 5:-uc.,1'c ou by £;ag:'_\ do p aura:
piéces cntvu elles} at s‘e:enda:t sensihlenent selon un
plan, 153 plans respectiis de cars désuxléames .~ 'llon2 énant
sens bieznsm. mezpendiculaireé. aux plans :83 premiers
:ua:,lla‘.ns aci1'ar_‘.¢:-nLs, et la? ::‘.emi—maill.On3 de I:‘haI:1\.u2 gs “av” n-::
znailum exam: assembléa EUEYE c-.-ux pm zmud-.;:e at/mu bra:-sure
en formant ainsi u:\ annedu coxxtirzu dc matiére.

Grace E ces dispositions. on ohtien: use chains de

*5 mailions s-out maintenus se. bleinen:
parpendiciulaires deux é deux, ces mail}-3:35 pcuvant le Cas
en it «-*_vta:r= L-’J\.'H3 sensiblew.-'er:.t. ‘r.-n.t.1'q-.25-5 =.'-t engaqéa 1.5-5
urns danfi lea autresi er: laissant Jr: 2*.-space llbre au centre
ciesdits ma-i1‘:rm:-.,

- q.:i présente ura grands résistance compte can;
do fan: qua? 16:: premier: cat :l:a.u7<-‘_c‘:me-,~+-, m;,=.,1J_3,,o{;:: f;)3:mQnt,
(.'1ld<.'-..l."J ‘.14: msaweau C izxu :15: 1uaLi.
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M et. qui Liutorisa ie res érhérant Lm jeu entre 1635
ma;ll.-:::'.-.:; en dehors du simple pivcwtfzment e*.L\t\'3m: des ;‘ ots,
Ce qu: przrmo: aiors d’obtarn,r L202 plus grand: suuplesse cie
1-,1 r“r'a,in9.

D.-m:: dc-2 modes dc: :I5.31Lsat1or: 32:-:‘:1'a‘.:'.r'2:; dc
1‘in1rent1::n, on pet: éve."2t:'Je3.lemer.t avoir racours en outxe
a Dune: ea;/cu A l‘:u:;1'e des L!.§5§)Cb.‘.Li.OIA.“5 hu.’n.ar'.Le.=. ;

- fies deuxlemes .~.ll<ms :cm:v:r4..r.21sL chactm deny.
Lxi.-us: L);'aV-'::.'sLu1is 1391- s 3‘--.=rper ulairement am:-. plans
desdlts deuxiémes zr.ai‘=.l-ans, et les premiexs meillons
coznportent charrur, -Jam: goupilles paralléles cutie elles er,
pazaliékcs aux plans dcndnr premier: maillons. lea
premiers en deuniémes maillona étant articulés deux é deux
pa: engagement des goupilies des premiers maillons dams leg
tzmzs Lraversants des deuxiémes FIa1,.i.1.<mS .'

— Les goupillrss Cir-_= cixasque premier maillcn sont
a boizees ckncune cians deux trans borgznes cetouchant vars
‘,’L!*.1;ér1eu1‘ dudm: prarue: maillon at nénaqes respeciivement
den-.= chac:'un dos clcu:-t dcm-.i—ru.ui11a:us ::nr:s:1;iuua:-,t leciit
premier m3.J'.Llon ;

- cizzaque gaupille d".1r: ;‘\rL=rrzi.eI mailisr. est
solidarisée par scadage ou brasage aver: Ies dew: :ie:tu',~

illcna <‘nna'H‘1‘.u\ant' 'He.(|.‘l.'r- p)“o7Mo*.‘ 7“:-\7}.T".<>n 1
uhaquo premier . .,1'l<::1 :mT.p(>rt:: dam: échancrurus

ouver:es vezs ]'inLfim‘e~J: dz; pu:—.-ruler Iiifiiliflf, G1 trave:sé—<2s
chacune pa; l'L:ne des goupilles r.:Ii.z<.'2.:.t pramier maillon,
chacune cc,-3 ces émhancrzjres étant ménagiaa pour pariia dams
l'un 1'25 demi~mail1:n canstifiuant lediit premier majilzm (2:
901.1: tsartze dens J.'aL1tra aem1—na:jlo:'- cr3n$:A:uant ,led;_
pxeméfir ma€1}ona ;

lea demi~maLllcns constituent cheque p:emi&:
maiilan son: an Contact mucuel par deux faces d'ex:1'én'1\:é,
an nivsau de Chacune des deux échancrures dudit premier
m.aJ.l1;m .-

- lesdites faces "exL;éw..5
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aznlzaczi ment m\:t.L1el, de sorta <‘.}lJF.‘ ef'?‘.ac[fo.= pa: r mai.Jlc>n
:.<:m;';('::1;e um». pa: 7) pageant SI '-‘i.'=rF'~v1'9-Hr v:l‘u;-1 de\.1x:Léme
zuaxlion adjacent ;

~ tr1..=:ri:rr*5 ‘Anna d's=.><?: ités scm". .=sc>urir’:ras entra
91.}:-=3 :

— les trons t.:aver5ants de ctxague deuxiéme maillon
présentent des ext:ém;x.~.<‘as evaséeea :

«~ lea en-ztrémltés évasées des trons tzravezsants de
cheque zieuxiéraxe . illran r;'::éb-:n.1c'nEnt r ti.verr.r.t dans des
gorges rnernaqéas dens lesdits cleuxiémes meullons, ces g:-rges
s'<':Le::da:t dons u direction serzsibleznent peIpenC§'_cu1ai:"e
é um: portion duciir. dcmmi .. Eon dams ].3q'.:::31c: cllea
man: mm1agée:: t

- ‘.,-as mailions Ecm: azticulés la-5 uns aux a'tre5
avec: un jam sufiisant pm}: a:aLcr..1s; des <is‘2batt:eme:1.ts
angui--£e.-s ::c\rnpr.i.s mal.:<:> E at 30 c?».=r._7rrér~ rive rbar;-‘.15 waillvn.
par rapport a un m "1101: udjaur-:r:1, S2101‘. Lzois axes
pi-‘.1.'@E.’AG‘E‘.\liB'1!‘&S deux la éeux .'

- Juszdic-L: déb: .oments 2.nc_';-.:3.a;;;es sent compris
entree 10 et 20 degrés ;

- Les premiers el‘. deuxzérm-2;; rnaztjsrsa om. tons des
urmes aawhulaxres, chaque mailion co.-nyortant un espace

5Lr:t.éri.¢:ur Cr.-aux qui pr“é3eh=:r_=- rim: . mawriom-1, an:-.~u1r.%,o‘<\ :a::‘;.on
dezux dlrsctions pczjaandlnzulairos .;;:pa:tcn-:'1|; .211 plan Cindi:
maillsn, qui sont supérieurrzs a deux fcis une izpaisseur
d‘un maillon, lesdizs ma... .s rarnit respe vamen.
cians fies e5p;nce5 inuérieurs cram: des znaiilons adjacents.

D‘au:rEs caracé:éa:;sr:ques i“, ravantages
l‘;nV9z'z".:J‘.c:rs appara trcnt au cours dc ia dc. r1;:ztio:1
sawivanrn d'::.-,c=. :1». :1-23 Fnrmefi cie :o‘=_a].1sa:i.on, donnéa 3 txtra
r:"exemple nor. limiratlf, én regard rim; nensiis ‘ I’: 3.

Sur ins rlessiras 1
A la figure 1 5:7‘: 11:18 vue schématique (Pun

L*1'.'r..:ts1e'n. ¢:<:nIg:<.':.ctar.t mm dzaxrne selo.-4 um: ;‘x>ur.ra as
115-a‘ r: 35,- 1‘Lr:vt,:;r:t5,urg,
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Le, tiqure 2 es: una sme arjrexradie a perspective
den 1.; c.-being n1PPr'.|.l'Lel'.'.=I.i. a\.'. 1';.taA:elet do 32-. figure‘ 1,

- la figure J est urte V1.13 (:19 detail d‘ur: prettier
majjfinn ch: 1;: r*3'm“nr- de>. In fiqlnre 2.

— Ln tJ.gu:'t: 4 (:21. une ‘mes 1‘-..1ust.ra1".: 1e mode as
fabrication ciu premier mai‘ Lon de la figure 3,

- la .Ci.«_aur:<.a. 251. um». vue 51¢ <.€La...1 2: us: deuxiézxle
mailion de la :ln;’me de la figure 2,

- la L" quxe 6 est une wrvm pew'9'.1'v?1is.> u-‘rs rnupe de la
chains da la figure 2, la coupe e’-rant §EiSE salon la ligne
VI — '61 de la Eiguze Eu,

— at 1: figure 1' cat. um: ‘rue pantielie an coupe
Helen 1.9. ligria VI: - VII de la f'.g'J.re 6.

Sur les différentes figures, 125 mémes références
désjgnant deg 15.‘ ‘ants Ldentiques cu s*}..’1 alres.

La fggure mzpriisente us‘. braCe;e!: 1 rxomprenant um?
chain—:- 2 sE;:>:1 une rorme de realisaizum du L'1m:enLic:n quL,
dams uexempie représente, gcrta des breloques 3.

Comm-2 ‘:c:pt‘:’“.5'»<:ru-,5: sur is figure 2, is chaise 2 es:
formcs: par unc alts-rnancsa rm prv.z::iaz.L:. sat den“ cums maJ'.1Lons
mécalliques 4, S on fcmne :2'a:~.:;-eazzx qua so:-.t articuiés den:-c
én deux et sensil’:-lc:‘r.ent perpendiculaires 3511:: 3 dew-:. Ces
ma:.iL‘_‘rn5 :1, 5 arm? *'..r.‘.w. ':.'v:3 fit-. formr-7 q€=.nrfir-2'6. Ldficntiqtle.
sansiblenuurzli Carrie a coin: arrzzndiz; ct. il: p6.nc':i'.r(;nt ICE}
ans dams ies antics ma Laisgant un espece libre au centre
fie chaque maillon. Ce: esp-ace inn“. présente de préférence
unc: dimensicn supériraurer 6: I'épaiS561u1T des maillons. Plus
énégalsencant, 1'aspa:»2 Crcux cm centre de <:haq_2e mailion 4,

présente des dimensions ; supériaures 6 use épamssz-zur as
:l'\;=r: ma_1'Hrm, ms‘Ic-.n ctsxxx d1 rerttinnfi pP.“pandi<'.l1h'x‘]7‘c=.:a Eratrrt
eiles comprises dans 15 plan dud“u maxlicn. Hana 1‘exemp1e
représencé sur has dassirzs, fies ciimezzsions T de 1‘:=spacs
creux scant identiques scion les deux directions X, ‘y: on E,
Z du me-illlun '1. 5 u='>nsidL‘:I:é~, (vuix [L-.;4=.xze:s 3 el. 5). znaias 11
[JUu.L«'..<lit " 2 '~ ‘ , ‘(IL an alll-‘:1’ autrelnant. DI-2 Lraétfle,
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l'e’pa.‘.sseu.c e de ch-aqua maillion 4. 5 east 1:31, identique
L§r‘u1;e salt‘. mes'.A=_¢-‘:2 dams ‘Le plan c!\.1cI*'_t ma5'1.Lcm an
per;:(:nd\cujairamer1": .3 cu pian, nazs 11 _:3L:>L1rra1t egaLemen‘.:
en a: or m-trpmm:?‘.. 19 cans é .€~.am'.

5,95 p:a.m‘e:r:: 1n.-2,\'U(.1z-2:; 4, dtmr. _'un "H-1-. rapt '-c--ntzé
3.11‘ la figure: 3, seat c0nst.'ii'.‘.:é5 is deux ciemkmaillons 4a,
4b s‘éLL2ndanc chacun salon mt piem X, ‘s’ 013 A at. Y sent deux
axes pe::pencij.cula1‘rc-us uni -Jan‘: pacaféies raspczctivumsm.
aux (:€2Lé'zl ‘J, 10 -Ju m.ai1l:.;u 4.

Au niveau des jon<:t1ons L3 entra les dens: cami-
ET]il‘i;_‘_U2‘lS Aa, Mn, 51:: deny. mités C-pposés 10 du nraillcrs 4, Ce
mallmn ioxrzm dc: cfichanczuzcs 5 ouvczrrcs: vs.-:5 l‘intér:L<:uz
-2%-.::i-.t maillon. Chacune cie ces échancrurcs B eat traverses
par une (_.fDU[)1llF) métallique 7 qxzi est pargiléle in }.‘a2-<6:
Longitudinal X du sété c:m:zespc.':d;.mL 10 :.:'u maJ.l1.sn, et qui
sert ti'axe do zctanion extra? les mamllons 4, 5.

Come on gaeut Le voi: p-,.5 en dét-all sur La figure
4, chacun des dew»: dexniaraxllons 4a, /eh fcrme dowc deux
nfités cppaocaés 9 complcts du maflfion I: at deuzt do cétés
oppos-:':=.:, res1.>e::’u.iVe.'1cr1L 10a pour is ciem_"_~mai1lon Ga at 2013
pour le dam;-maillon 420.

Les dew. -cétés lifia, 113': fies CE maillsns formant
raspec‘: \7E‘:."‘«E|"lt 324:4 mr:-iL;és Ga, 81:). dB cb.¢'u:Lme des
échancrurea 3 er. :—‘e'1:end(:nL ‘Eur: vurzz 1'aut.:c. juz-JqL1'='} dos.
faces d’ext:éznité en regard 6a, 6b qui Iorment Jes
junctions G susmenticnnées lorscgue Les dem;;—ma:L;lons sent
assemblés.

De pluss, c:'nac:un (Les de::u;—ma;1;on3 4a, 4b cnmpoxte
deux trams borqneis ; ouvezts mars ;‘ir:téwmeL¥r GU :r.axiJ.on
at clans le.=..5r]=_1e1..-5 scr-t en-.\hr_u:i*:ée5 '.e.vs Frzfr-(5.1-1I1'.i’..'_l 79,. Th rv1e_>.s
guupliles 1.

Jwana le ' , maillens 4, l'Lmc des
exzrémités de cheque goupille 7 es‘; enboitée et soudée dans
la ‘tram hozgue ll '.:orI.'L=5poz3:i.=:zAt Ll‘u!1 dfib dear. \.i:¢mi—n.a;1jLun-;
4:1, 41:. ta2:L'is qu"J1'w gw... e as i.>.Ldl1U.CI4i' 14 9/-st dépcsée A
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l‘<'::at fondu puis solidifiée 3: Fextrémité opposée eke
chaquag gcup la (dams 1':».::u:gp1e .\'~.-.;:L'ésem.é aux. Ea flgura 4,
chaqtie demi~m;:iiLon ties, Jib est: ants: a5ss::n:>_s': 3 Hume ales
:_:;sup,1‘;,U,-5 7 dn maillc-n =, main ‘mien ant:-ndu,
_Le-3 dang {_:rmpV"l_'lo-.1: 7 poantraient :1i1.".". c'=t'r.¢ an mhh-r-91
l‘avance an raéme dEmi~ma1',l1on).

Far 1.2 5u.£';e, lots du mrr*,agre Ia chaine 2, lea
oiemivznézfinlions 42). -lb Lies Inélillans 4 smut, ussuttablés par
cmboi_u-,unenL (ciu pxéiéauzaazu Ba £<..-J;L.v':) .'.’.z-as e:4..tJ.I:'wl.LLés miss
gocpilles 7 dotées des gcmtteze dt-3 bm‘-smra H deans; 19$ Lrous
;r;o;gr;ea 1: corrcspcndanzs, tout er. engageant lesdites
qoupilles dame Les deuxzémes rmlilorxs 5, momma 1}. sets!
<ax',:>3.;q:|é :21 apréa.

P315 on chauffe Ea r:h;.1‘1:;e 2 ainsi réaiisé-3 an-
ciessus du ;:m’m de Easier. deg gouttes de brasure 14, qul
fondant alcrs. Ainsi, apzés reitozdgsaement. les demi-

rla, an rermant Les premiers maiilons 4 so-nt
5 an-are eux par soudage et brasage ("Se cas écheant,

pcmrrair, . réalisé par bracnqc aux cicux
extrémicés L103.‘ go'.tp:':.1e:= 7}, Cle &:CJl'1'.E‘. quu: IE PIBIHJLEZEI
znaiilons 4 ferment chasun un anneau fie matiére cuntinu et
présentent was excellente résiatance mécanique.

Avant.:1qeu:se:m(-mt, ie-as fat: 3 cE'extr{>mil.é 64:, 5}: rje.-R
dam:-Cétés 10a, 10b, £210..‘-IF 1': étre rictée-.5 lea arses, tie
pzcots 12 et les r:u::e3,. Lie trons borgnes 13 recevianz les
picots 12 par cmbaitemen: lors de Yassembiage des demi-
maillons 5a, 4b. CE:L eluboitumerzl: as 1301;: czif :z"une putt,
cie favcrisezr 1:-2 bu-A por=:;tiennen.en: ties Cl8t133l.’lT\4%ill.OZ‘1.’-5 at,
d‘aut:\.=. part, d‘a‘:.g.'-Ienter encore la resistance mécanique éu
xudLllO:1 4.

E.Ve!‘.tu&l1ement, ii serait également passlhla de
sozuder has faces d'eK1.'1'.'émité 6:4, 6.‘: aprias zasseml age: des
r:emi_—:'.':ai1.J.er.s. Ce smzdage pours-a‘_t méme, le cas échéant, se
:4ub5‘\:4 u L nu scmdacje C‘:/ou at: bra ties: csxtréwxx és: <iL':::
gcauyilius 7.
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Par alllcura, cmmwe représenté sax la figure 5.
chaque deuxiéme maillon 5 du 1a ' — s‘étand
sensiblement selcn an plan ‘3 ‘ .m axe
porpsnciiaulaire aux axes :( at Y suamaantionné-3) 91: présente
dcux ufltés opposes 15 s'étcndan: se;on 1'axe Y
parallélemcnt aux cétés 9 des ;>r'r3Lr:§c:: -Laillsns 5.. at deux
c<'>:.és cpgzcsés L6 s'etendam, seicm 1‘a:-tea Z sens‘ men:
parpendjcu1a:rcmcnt A 1’axe longitudinal X des cdtéa 10 due
p!fi‘J2‘n.'LCJ’.'S ma‘. lens.

Chacun des catés 16 dcs deuxiémes maziacns 5
Iiurnpcrte, senslblement. en son certre, deux :enfonc:e:ner.ts 1?
en Lusme ck; rt:-as sensiblement par-alléles ii l‘axe: Y, 12:!
gugqes 1''] de chaqua C613 16 étarzz disposé:-:3 dc: faqon
sensiblement symét ique par rapport an plan rioyr-1!: Y, Z (in
damn‘ . maxllon 5. Au centre de cl-.acLme de {:68 gorgssa est
menaqé un trcu Iraversant E2. paralléle é 1'ax0 X.

Ccmme on peut. Le voir p7u=‘ an dé ,1; su: les
figures 6 at 7, cheque tr-an 1.8 ;e:2:;oi=: aver gem 1'une'c1cs
V./:u\Ap.LLl>;«5 T :L’un premwnr mnélénrx 4 a;x_;acr:nt. De plus, _le
Lxcw ‘LU présente avéntageusemcnt. um: :1-cubic fcrme
r1:’vergeni:r-:, s'évasa‘1: depuis la paztie médiane du tram 18
jusqu'am< exzzémités de (:9 ‘.:rc;u, quri :ié>bou em. dans les
gotgcz; 17. FHEL:-~., r.'nugue c.«5té 1& d cleuxxémes mazllons S
55L L€$k,U avec jeu Clans I.'échar:cL"ure Currespnndarxte U (in
pr:-zsnier mai.}.3.-1:-ti correspohdant 4.

Grace :1 r:r-.5 Ci:|.S£p0Sil:J.O;'1S, chaqute den :e {M1 .‘.on 5
pent non aealamenz pivctcr auzour do 1'axc X de cheque
guupille 7 aux: 1.3-qualie il est engagé, naxs étqalemenz:
pivots; z3\FE2C um dé‘:-at‘-cement Jinité ipa: example, 5 é 30°.
fl\ra11L=lquum::|In:.'1L 10 .91 ?.{}"| aut,uu;' des axes if at 2 par
xdppcsi ¢ux premiexs msilloas 4 adjaceflts.
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REVENDICATIONS

. Chaine de bijouterie comgxortant cies magllrarxs
(4.5? -s1:\.:L:;uL.&f=..s dsux é deux, cs.-its Chain‘: comportmut LiV:‘$
pre(1Iie;.'5 maillc-ns {4} qua‘ compxennent -thacvm fir-17.2 dF’i‘¥).i.—
maillc-ns Mauéb} assernblés ' ire aux, ces premiers maiilons
(4) s'eten-dant chasm: sensiblemew.‘ salon EH". pLan (X,Y) e:
éfant reliés do facun pivotamze aux maillons adjzucients (5)
par dos pivc‘. ‘ 4?‘; cans paI.i1lé.t:5 aux pians Luapacti 5‘
<><,Y5 desdits premnlczs znailloras.
cazactérisée en ce qu'elle Compozte en o11t‘re :ie:1x;r3mes
mdjlluras (S) rnfférents deg premiers maillons (4) at
disposes an aitarnunce awat: 5 premium maillcms.
;;}2a¢un ties dr~uxiéme£ maillcns {5} fm‘:nanL an ammau ccntinl:
2+ .<'é1~.am2ant sensiblemen: Selcm un pier: rY,z:, les plans
reszpccmfs :‘!.z) :16 ces deu. émes rz:a},;1c,ns (5) étant
sensiblement pcrpendiculaires 3:136 913115 Dirk’: des pzemiers
maijiluns (4) ad1a<:ent.s, 6:: was me -m.'JiAJ_c:ns {4a.v1b) de
z:!:c;qu».~. g=Iem2’.e.I: .'r.a5.1]rm s‘-rant. «ables <.m::e em: pa:
aoudure at/ou brasure en formant sins}; E1". armcziu co:".V.'i1'n.\ ch‘-.=
mamlére.

2. Cfnaine. salon la .rever.d.i:,atJ;or: L, darn: laquelle
1:;-3 dabuxiérnr-.45 rtnafiluns :9) co:r.1;m'rter:%, chacur: den»: tatous
l.J.alVk£}.hr1{€'-L55 -I183 pezcés perpencicuiairemi-mt aw-t plans 1‘./,1/,3
clesdzts clam: émes mullet.-5, et les pzemiers maillons (4)
c«.v:«;~rwee:~.r. chacun dew: :.;uupi1.3_ea £7; ficzmant lesriits
pivots, mu son: patafln‘-.lc::; c-ntre 9.1.112: at parailéles aux
pians ciesdits premiers maiiions, lcs pxemiezs at deuxiémes
ma; -ans étant articuiés :Ee:;x a‘ dame: pa: engagement des
gc>..;m1le:s (7) dcas. _;v-.«-_ 1:21-55 1'5? .m.‘..s clans 16.35 tron.-.=
tr.-aversimta 118) de5 deuxjémes nsaillons.

3, Chaine sselcm la revendication 2, cans laquelle
f_.:=.'s r;rmp1‘Hr».fi {7} tie z-_'n==.q-‘m premier ma'11Lon (4) sont
emhniféera clxncune ctana deux *.*_.r<m:; botqncs (111 cl¢bouc.han‘..
vezs i‘intéx'ieu: duclit premzezr xudillux. en. 1 ndgéx
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1cspv<.;Liveme:1L d<1l‘:£s L':'!2raL:\n, LLIES dellx C1<’3H‘i‘Y?l<‘3i‘i1D|"-5 (45:4b3
kAJJ1:itLL\AsIi‘L ledit premier ;rna:L_-JO‘.‘1.

4. (Shaina acicgra La re-Jendication 2 cu ‘is
""eve~.n<'!i(-.a’t."‘::n 3, dams Lazgueilc chaquc q::up:‘:..'1lc (‘H d‘\.::':
premier maillrm MI cast 5:21 .1 par: soudagc‘ cu 1:: sage
avec les deux demi ‘llama :4a,4i:2} constitw-mt leciit
premier maillan.

1111: salon 3.'un-‘.= qu. nqw- «‘-Kw n.-\m‘1r.ii 1'r:n,-3
2 -E, Clans iaqueile cheque prermer znailion (-5) comporte
rjeux échm1r:r:'.1rs:-5 (8) om/antes ‘V9.55 3‘%_'1‘;é:'i.eEur du premier
w~r-1411011 9:: traversées claacune pa: “.“.1ne des gcupilles {7}
dmiit premier maill-.<:n, chacurzv.-2 ale; <.:u-_\ (2c:l~.'.-u::rL.=L'es 1-‘.-Lamt.
menagée pour parLi.e dam: 1' C464} tie: :.ie:::i—ana.1LJ.lux:
constituant Jedit premier maiH.<m en pour pa:§;_c> dams
J.‘aut:<.=. de::.i—ma:‘.i1cn Nb) ::c=r-‘~1"“1_nE.nt “Le . prr.-mmr
s:‘.<;J.;l0TaS‘

6. Chaine selan la revendicatlmz 5, dams Laquelle
has dc=rr:‘.~znai13c:n= (4a.,¢ib) co:‘.sLiLua.“.: chaque premier
maillora scant er: ::o|:tac-: rwutuml gnu’ duux fauna 'J'L=xL;LC:1I|LL£b
(6a,6k;), at: nivedu «it-3 :;!;:.1£:u.<xa: dz-rs Eleax éiinéuil I.i3.t-:S Llu«.1;‘.t
premier znaillon, de Scrte que chaque '3rem,ar maillcn (4,
campt.‘-:r.e uni.‘ §JfrI".L.C>D (13? passam: . “"-.n?6’>.¥“lé‘.‘-1‘ d‘=.1'-"\
c‘.eux.ué=1=-r= xnajllrm {E} xavljnm-.nr.

'haine salon la revemiicatjon 6, cans laquelle.
faces d‘ extrémités ;’6a, 652 ccopérent pa:

embo‘z:ement muzmal.
B. Clxciiue selun la xem.-rm Jun 6 an 13

revendxcation 7, darts laquefle 135511‘-Les faces d’axt:r'ém"-Ktés
€6a,6b) sent srmciées entre slices.

9. L:.“na1.r:e3 salon 1'une rguelccanqgm des “.'evendica.'.icnr;
2 3 8, dams 1aque‘1e ies ‘circus traversants (18) de cheque
deuxi-Ema maiilon (S: présentent dos extrémités évasées.

1.0. Chaine salon la renvendication 9, dans la.que;1e
Les tizL),',éJI Léis évanéias deg trons -,1';avax:.u:1Ls H5} dc: uiyagucr
deuxiémsz maiuon (5) débouchen: respectAvmnerzL dans des
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gorges (I'M ménagées clans lea-slits deuxiémes maillons, ca:
g-(urges 5‘étendanL d;-ms unu direction (Y) se'n5‘b1e=mu;m.
perpenciiculaire .5 la portion {Ma} audit dedxierzle mention
dans ;a<:uel‘_e alias 50:): ménagé-'-‘R.

1;. Chafine Wflon L".1nr.: q\1.~.'|::-onqmz 6:35:
:-cvertzlicaziaans précédentes, darts laquelie les maillons
(4,5) sont aar‘:im:1és 195 um; aux aulzvrzs avcec: u:z jeu
nuffisam; pour e\;tor,i:;e2: des c¥ébac.t.aments an::u.ia:.rc.>s
compris antze S an. SD dug;-.-’=:'s >1? <:I':ac1m.- x llor; par rapport
é un mat‘ '§ hm adj acen: selcn tr:-.15 axes ()1, Y, Z)
;:e:pendi::ula;res dean: A deam.

12. Chainc Guitar. _.:> rm‘-‘ndjca1..ic::1 11, d-ans laquclle
/ea.-L525 débattcmsznts :ngu;aiIr:s aunt co.-npzis entre 1-0 «'31: 20
megs’

13. Chains s:~:.‘-.01: ;'une quelconque des
zevendications préczédenne.-5, dams Iac_ue.|1e 135 5:: -rs v:—t
Cieuxi,e«A* s mazllons (:1,‘_:} out toss deg fumes em:-:.3a'1rs>
chaqua maiilor: comportaztt um espace Antérieur creux qu;
pm’-.m=.nt.e des d:.men:n.r.ur.s LI.‘ mucus-bat: scion <:'c>u7( :ii‘“(:(:‘..i::ns
parpendiculaircs apparte am; an plan éudit mai an, qui
som. supérieure.-5 2‘: dens:-; fois um-1 épra‘ -at-zur (e) ‘L:
'1a'1}§.cn, lesdits naiilcns pénéttant réssaectxveraent dams 3.e5
caspaces ir:t.ér§.e*:!:5 crew: was maillona ar.ija:: ‘ts.
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